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Agrees With Letter
I was delighted to see the letter from Barbara
Bohnenblust in the Winter '':''J issue. I assume she i,
an active, but her point is even more relevant to
alumne.
J am frankly embarrassed when my husband (a
profeuor at an urban university) and my friends
disparaginqJy glance at your magazine with its em·
phasis on campus queens and other trivia. The most
important Issues of our time (the women's move:·
ment, the 6ght to save the environment, ethnic iden.
tity, gheuo education, the future of the political
system, etc.) are being confronted on campuses all
over the country. Surely, some Pi Phis must be involved in areas such as these.
Jo)ce Hergenhan Tucker, Armonk. N.Y.
New York Alpha '63
~ Obviously "emphasi.!'· is in the eye of the be·
holder! Campu.! queen.! are featured in one i.!lSue per
year ah hough we do use news stories and picture.! of
.!Iuch when they are .!ubmitted. As to "other trivia"
- we call attention to "Operation Brass Tacks" articles; "Feminism &: Fraternity," Spring, 1971; the
annual Fraternity Forum feature; and stories of acti",itj.::,
political, phil:mthrcpic, edurarional, pco·
nomIC. etc.- ·of collegians and alumnOE. Pi Phis are
involved in many areas, and The ARROW tries to
cover as many as possible. MSF

each active and alumnz group to encourage serious
thought about our role as women in the modern
world. Furthermore, J would suggest that article. be
published frequently which deal with thi. general
subject, philo.!ophically or biographically, in order
to stimulate diK'u$sion and awarene55 of the most
vital role of the Fraternity, which should be the development of women that will find fulfillment and
usefulness in their mature years. and not just rusty
crowns from their college days.
Again. my congratulations and my hope that you
will publish similar articles to future issues.
Mary E. Hanson. Stanford, Calif.
Iowa Zeta '67
---. We'll do the very best we can. Honest! MSF

For California Alphas
Will you please put a note In the ARROW about
the death of Mrs. John McLeod Gardiner, for many
yean beloved housemother at California Alpha,
Stanford Univet.!lity. She passed away November 5,
1971, after a long illness, in Riverside. Calif., where
she had made her home since retircmnt.
Mrs. Gardiner's daughter, a member of California
Alpha, died while a student, :<Ind MtlII_ Gardiner
n1ade us "her girls" from 1927 to 1941. We all
loved her and will miss her.
Virginia J ngrim Page
California Alpha '33

Agrees With Answer

New Club Formed

A real "hurray" to you for your editorial answer
on the insic!e cover of the Winter '7 1 issue concerning
the letter on "Eliminate Campus Queens." Like )ou.
I feel strongly that there is. indeed, a place for fun
on today's nmpu!-and elsewhere . I fear that peOple are increasingly afraid to enjoy life for fear of
not "being relevant" in their Activities, etc. Per~onally. I am getting a bit weary of the word! Even
the most serious issues can benefit from the soothing
effects of a sense of humor and plaudits for any per·
sonal accomplishment. We cannot "save" the en·
vironment, etc., by all losing sight of the pleasurC.!l
of our personal day to day life.
Joan Tanner Paynter, Bakersfield. Calif.
California Gamma '51

The alumnz club of the Shenandoah Valley-Charlouesville (Virginia) area is brand new! Last )"ear
. .• was a year of untold hours 6nding Pi Phi., and
then becoming acquainted. Finding a suitable Loving
Cup was fun. The club covers an area more than a
hundred miles in length. Meetings in Charlottesville,
Winchester, Staunton, Waynesboro, and Harrisonburg require much driving. However, this is beauti.
ful country and new people, as well as First Families
of Virginia. never tire of an opportunity to drive
across the Blue Ridge Mountains . . .
Lucyle Mace. Corres. Sec.

likes Truex Article
I want to commend you for publishing the fine
article by Dr. Dorothy Truex. "Feminism a nd Fraternity" in the Spring, '':' 1 issue.
Whether or not o nE!" agrees with the the.!is of Dr.
Truex's article i.! not the main issue. (I h appen to
applaud her spE'l'Ch wholeheartedly.) What is most
crucial is lhat such food for thought be mAde avail.lble to the ARRO\\' readership. For tht" most tan·
gible qualit\ that all of us sisters share is womanhood. and I feel that eHn more should be done in

- The founding force behind this club, Martha
Belle Caldwell. was featured in the Winter, 1971.
ARROW. And to think that some people find it too
much to drive a few blocks to attend an alumne
meeting! MSF

THE COVER-Pi Beta Phi's 110th chapter
has been installed on the campus of New
Mexico State University, las Cruces, N.M .•
shown in this aerial view "A" mountain
is in the background, with the Organ Mountains rising behind . (Photo courtesy of John
White, Director of Information , N.M.S.U,!
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o f f t.he
The Spring, 1972, issue of The ARROW has been "put to bed," as they say in the newspaper
business, and we hope our readers will find it an interesting one. There are many stories about

fascinating Pi Phis, as well as some articles that should be chewed up and digested. The latter is
particularly true of the Fraternity Forum section, in which the chapters tell what they are doing
in the I.C program, and the Brass Tacks article, "What's New On Campus'" It was the original
intention that the latter be spread over three issues, but we felt that it was too full of current
information and should be presented at one time. Happenings on today's campuses are directly
responsible for the attitudes of and about Greeks, and we feel that this article should be of
particular interest to parents, alumnae, and anyone who hasn't been rather closely connected with
colleges in recent years.
Speaking of Brass Tacks leads us directly into the subject of the National Panhellenic Conference held last November in Scottsdale, Ariz. The fraternity edito" hold their own special
meeting at the same time, and it is a source of g reat pleasure on our part to meet with, compare
notes with, glean information from , and enj oy the company of our cohorts of the fraternity
printed page. The minutes of the Conference will be found in this issue, also, but two pieces of
infoanation should be brought to your attention in this column.
We have b«n questioned from time to time about why we do not consider fraternity auxiliaries
a recognized campus activity. In 1967 NPC adopted a resolution stating that its members regarded
such auxiliaries as harmful since they could inRuence choices of students during rush, they often
function to the detriment o f one's own sorori ty by requiring a maximum amount of time spent
on aUXiliary activities, and, let's face it, by exploiting the members throug h the re'luirement of
menial tasks, etc. (Women's Lib, attention!) The National Panhellenic Editors' Conference re·

affirmed th at 1967 resolution and generally agreed to delete all reference to these organizations.
Thus there will be no fraternity auxiliaries mentioned in The ARROW in the future, as there has
been none in the past.
Another reso lution to come from NPC concerns the wearing of our badge:», and says that since

the wearing of sorority pins is an outward symbol of pride in membership, and that members have
a right to wear their pins at all times, everyone be urged to do so whenever possible. And it's
perfectly correct to wear the arrow on pant suits.

We always enjoy basking in the reflected limelight of our many outstanding Pi Phi sisters, but
recently we discovered that one of today's fine actors is a Pi Phi husband. So now we include the
Dame of Charles Cioffi on our name-dropping list. Charles is the husband of our vivacious Alpha
Province president, Anne Zantop Cioffi, and he had an important role in the movie "Klute," as
well as the special guest star role on a recent "Bonanza" episode. We'll be watching for him
from now on.

We have frequently accused Pi Phis of not reading, but a local alum tells us her teen-age
daughter and friends are most interested in The ARROW'S picture section for a very special reason.

They take the pictures to their hairdresser so that the latest collegiate hair styles may be copied I
A very special thanks is due those of you who keep your eyes open for interesting stories about
Pi Phis and send them to u;. Sometimes it takes a while to fill in gaps and complete stories, so
they may not always appear as soon as expected, but we will use most of them eventually. We
always appreciate any ideas that come to us,
And are you aware that good manners are on ly respect for others?
M

s
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New Mexico Beta Is Installed
January 21, 22, and 23, 1972, are three days
long to be remembered by members of New

was sent to the campus by Grand Council to
work with the new pledges, and transfer student, Betsy Feezer, Wisconsin Beta, was also on

Mexico Beta and many alumna! in the Las
Cruces and surrounding areas. It was on that

hand. During fall rush, eight more girls were
added to the pledge list.

weekend that Pi Beta Phi's IIOth chapter was
installed at New Mexico State University. This
culminated a series of events that began at the
San Antonio Convention in June, with the ac-

The installation of a new chapter involves a

great deal of work on the part of many Pi Phis,
and credit for a successful weekend must go to
the many alumnae in the area who worked diJi·

ceptance of local sorority, Kappa Chi Upsilon,
as a Pi Phi pledging chapter, followed by the
formal pledging of 18 gi rls in August. Gradu-

gently for many months.
Pre· initiation ceremonies began Friday eve·

ate counselor, Suzanne Marks, Alabama Beta,

ning with the formal pledging of new alumnre

La. c"'c•• alum nat are louemma Brookey, Mary Alice

Th. convenatlon. was anlmat.d at the r.ception Sunday
aft.rnoon, whll. Trav.ling Graduate Caun •• lor. Kay
Holm •• and Cyndy Br.hm have a qul.t mament with
Elizabeth Orr, Grand Vic. Pr•• id.nt of Collegian •.

Wiliams, Eleanor Heinl, Franc•• Harris, Janic. Miles,
Joyce Welch, Morgar.t Hosford and Roberto Gigson .
B.low are Kathy Wolf., president of New Mexico aelo,
ond Soralon. Vonau., Grand Pr.sident. IAII Instollolion
photo. by Tom White)
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initiates, held in the home of Mary Alice Wil·
liams. Initiation was held Saturday at the home
of Joyce Laybourn Welch . Mary Alice Williams
was chairman of the arrangements committee,

with Roberta Hays Gibson and Joyce W dch as·
sisting_
The formal banquet was held Saturday eve·
ning at the Palms Motor Hotel. Miss Eleanor
Heins and Margaret McWenie Hosfo rd were
responsib le for planning this event. Lucile Jo·
hannessen West, Sigma Province President,
gave the invocation, with Jean Anderson V iney.
Sigma A lumnz Provi nce President, speaking on

Pi Phi Pockets. Toastmistress fo r the evening
was Evelyn Peters Kyle, Grand Vice President

Abov., Jean Viney, Sllma AlumnCII P,ovlnce Pr•• ldent.
and LucU. We.t, Sigma P,ovlnce PrIIllcien'. In ,h. ret.lvlng lin., below, or. 0,. Gerald Thoma., p,.. lden' of
New Mexico Slat. Unlve"lty. Mrs . Thoma •• H.len Dlx,
Sa,ahlon. Vono .... Loutmma Brookey, and Kathy Wolf• .

of Alumnre. Sarajane Paulson Vanasse, Grand

President, was principal speaker. Louemma
Breckenridge Brooker, general chairman of all
the activities, and chairman of the alumna! advisory committee, welcomed the group.
The candlelight ceremony was led by Louise
Rosser Kemp, assisted by Suzanne Marks and
Betsy Feezer.
On Sunday, chapter officers were installed
and a recepti on was held that afternoon at The

Palms. Frances McGrew Harris was chairman of
this event.

Janice Cobb Miles and Jo Stryker Grandle
were members of the hospitality and registra·
tion committee.

VIP, att,ndlng th. Ins'allatlon I"d",d.d NPC D,legol'
H.ten louch'r DI)(; Grand Treasvr.r Em.,itu. 0 11", 10
Smith Moor • • who was cHanding h. r 14th chaptu In·
.tollollon; Pa, ' Grand Tre a. ur. r Loul .. 10"., Kemp;
Grand Pr.,lde nt Eme ritus Marion n. Re. d Wil d; Grand
Presldant Sarahja n. Paulson Vanou e; Grand Vice P,•• Iden. of Alumnca Evelyn P.t. ,. Kyl. ; Grand V", Pr.,id,nt
of ColI•• lonl Ellzob.th Turne , 0,,; Grand ..cord ing S.cretary and Director o f hl. nslon Elizabe th f ru, ho ur Hill ;
ond Grand Vic. P,..,Jd. nl of Philanthropl.s, Sarah Ho lm••
Hunt.

his.,. feu.r, I.ft, offlllat. from Wisconsin
a.to,
and
Suzanne
Morts, Alabama lela,
Groduote Counselor.

NEW MEXICO BETA
110th Chapter

of
Pi Beta Phi

Standing: Kay Humphreys, Linda Sloan, Pam C,uk, Liz Orell, Nora Nellon, Barbara 00'0111, Kathy Wolfe, Jonet
Janel, EII.n Schofield, Sharon Olson, Nancy Dawson, Dione Downey, aeverly Iourgue" Seated: Marion Wigen,
Beverly Williams, Holly Martin, Koren Stollings, Bonnie Barber, Sylvia Somaniego, Sylvia aenton , Ko,.." Guic.,
Margaret Gordon.
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Alumnce Initiates Are Prominent Women
Five outstanding women were chosen as
a1umn", initiates of New Mexico Beta. Three
are from El Paso, Tex., one from Las Cruces,
and one from Bossier Gty, La.
Velkda Walker Gunning, El Paso, received
her B.A. from Baylor and M.A. from the University of Texas. She is a past president of
AAUW, a member of Colonial Dames of
America in Texas, and the DAR. She has served

president of the El Paso County Medical Auxiliary and a member of the El Paso Library
Board. Her daughter, Nancy Walker Crowson,
is an Arizona Alpha Pi Phi.
Pamela Rosser Morrison, Bossier Gty, La.,
attended AU Saints CoUege in Vicksburg, Miss.,
and the University of New Mexko for onc year.
She is active in the Episcopal Altar Guild and
Women of the Church, and has held a number

on the board of the Pan American Round Table

of PTA offices. Her only daughter, Melissa, is a

of El Paso. Her daughter-in-law, Emily Htmilton Gunning, is a Texas Alpha Pi Phi.
Frances Turner Lewis, El Paso, received her
B.A. at the University of Texas at El Paso. She
is an Episcopalian, a member of the Altar Guild
and a former Sunday School teacher. She has
served as vice president of the Woman', Gub
of EI Paso and is a member of Delta Kappa
Gamma, honorary teacher's fraternity. Her
daughter, Donna, is a member of Texas
Gamma.
Helen HeUmuth Walker, El Paso, attended
Baylor for two years. While her husband was
finishing his medical schooling, and then while
he was in service, Helen earned her B.A . degree
and two M.A. degrees at the University of
Michigan . The latter two degrees W<fe in zoology and library science. She is past director of
the Pan American Round Table of El Paso, past

junior in high school. Son, Camp, is a high
school freshman and son, Boyd, is a Sigma Chi
sophomore at Louisiana State. Her husband is a
designing engineer with Sperry-Rand, doing
classified work for the U.S. government.
Jennie Curry, Las Cruces, is well·known as a
humanitarian, author, and story teller, is past
president and charter member.organizer of State
College Story League of Las Cruces. She has
had a number of stories and booklets published
and has lost count of the stories she has told to
groups of all ages throughout the southwest.
She is active in Progress Club, auxiliary to
NMSU, Faculty Women's Group, P.E.O. and,
in 1963, was named Woman of Achievement by
the Associated Women of NMSU. Her husband, Albert, was a faculty member of NMSU
for 40 years and was associate director of the
experiment station.

New Mexico I.ta alumn. InUlol." and two PI Phi daughten, or. MR. Jennl. (UrTJ; Pamela Ro ... r Morrl.oni
Emily Homllton Gunning, Texas Alpha; Velkda Wolker Gunning; H.len H.llmuth Walk.ri and Nonev Walh,
Crowson, Arizona Alpha.

Arkansan's Talent Is
Exciting To All
by

SHARON DOWLING
A.runI4J Bela

The girl named Janet (they call her Harlow)
leaned back in her chair, tilting a blond head
that sported a black English cap. Her somewhat
aloof manner set hee apart from the other members at the table, and her poised hand seemed to
suggest, "stick around for the real show."
If one were to "stick around," it would in·
deed be some show, because Janet Harwell, Arkansas Beta, is different-and that difference is
talent.
This talent has become well recognized in
Arkansas, too. She /irst made herself known
when she won Top Talent in the Little Rock
Junior Miss pageant in 1970. Not just content
with having the best talent, she also displayed
the best personality in that pageant, walking off
with the Miss Congeniality award, and finally
landing in the top 10.

Janet Harwell, Ark ansas Befa

Her acclaim spread further, however, when
she won a state talent contest at the Arkansas

livestock exposition. In 1969 she took top vocal

lead the nationally famous Retreat Singers, a
group whose renown has led them to perforand overall award.
mances in Washington, D.C. N ot content with
Perhaps what makes Janet so successful is her the various jobs she has had singing in nightnatural ability. She "picked up" the guitar, sim- clubs around the city of Little Rock, Janet
ply because she liked the way it sounded. Now had a two week stint at the Keazy Kangeroo in
she and a guitar have an almost empathetic Austria.
quality that only rare musicians feel for their inAs a sister in Pi Phi, Janet's warmth and feelstruments. Likewise, she turned her voice into ing for life makes her a favorite in the house.
an instrument that can only be called hauntingly She has that air of success that makes anyone
beautiful.
realize she's going places. As for the places she
However, Janefs talent goes beyond the wants to go, Janet is uncertain. For the immedirealm of music. Her biggest mark has been left ate future, she wants to go to London Literary
on the stage. Starting in high school, she took Arts School for repertoire theatre, and perhaps
the lead in Different Drummer, then turned to settle there a while. She would love to try some
directing The King and 1. The momentum con- broadway musical comedies, for the sheer detinued to climb on to college, where she has light of the med ium, as stardom is not one of
portrayed such parts as Eulalie in MIllie Man, her dri ving ambitions. "I just like to entertain
Oldew in D angerollJ Cornerl, and Madame people, not expect them to make me famous.
Elizabeth in Look Homeward, Angel. Finally, I"m happy just as long as I can make them
her shining moment came wht:n , as a sopho- happy:·
more, she received the lead in Mame, a role that
Whatever she finally accomplishes, Janet will
seemed almost tailor-made for her vivacity.
make people happy as she is already doing so
Janet's musical past is just as rich in accom- well. Her career will be exciting to watch, and
plishments as her stage career. She has toured inspiring to all the other Pi Phis with whom she
the United States, Canada, and Europe helping holds a mutual bond.
honors, only to return in 1970 to take the vocal
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Youth and Femininity
Would you ever believe that the job of Pi Phi
pledge trainer would help qualify a gal to be
president of one of the largest shoe retailers in
the world? Sound like a pretty far-out idea?
Well, maybe so _. . but it's true ,
Jane Evans Sheer, Tennessee Beta, at age 2S

the president of I. Miller Shoes, credits her experiences as pledge trainer, working with a variety of personalities and inspiring them to think
as a team, as going a long way in preparing her
for her present job.
'" got my job because of my ability to work
with and motivate people," says Jane. "My vice
president's favorite compliment is to tell everyone that my greatest attribute is my ability to
deal equally as well with the janitor as , do
with the chairman of the board '"
On May 26, 1970, Jane became the youngest
Fifth Avenue president ever, and probably one
of the youngest presidents in the country. The
story af her success isn't one of long hard struggles to reach the top. How could it be, when it
only took live years? But it is a story of the incredibly good fortune of an attractive, intelli-

Jon. Evon •. "Wom.n have a gl.at contribution to make
to any arganiIofion. It I. foolish for a company to think
It I. bett.r oft without wom.n •• Hutl .... s ...

gent, enthusiastic, knowledgeable young woman,

who changed career plans in the middle of her
senior year at Vanderbilt, and wound up on top
of the heap.
Jane majored in French at Vanderbilt and at
the L'U niversite d' Aix-Marseille in Aix-en-Pro-

"A. the f.mal. h.ad of a 101g. compony, I find that I
can motl"'ot., stlmulat., and In.pir. my p.apl. a. no
man ..... r could. My .nthu.la.m would be con.ld.r.d
questionabl. If manlf....d by a man."

vence, France, and decided during that sophomore year in France that she wanted to work for

the State Department in the Foreign Service.
The Viet Nam war changed that idea since the
possibility of speaking French in Southeast Asia
didn't seem half as glamorous as she had been
envisioning for foreign service. So her next step
was to interview a number of large corporations
with overseas divisions. Since she speaks Italian,
German, and Spanish, as well as French, she

hoped that those abilities could be put to some
peaceful use.
One of those corporations was Genesco, the

world's largest apparel corporation, which has
offices scattered around Europe. "Following my
graduation I joined Genesco," said Jane, "as a
special management trainee, in hopes that my

ultimate job placement would send me across
the Atlantic."
As luck would have it, her lirst job assignment was with the International Division, but
after two weeks of lilling out shipping docu-

•

Are The President's Assets
ments and translating letters into four Ian· agree, of course, with demanding equal pay for
guages, Jane was pleading for a more challeng- equal work. But:' she laughed, "I feel totally
ingjob.
liberated without the help of Women's Lib."
A month later she was in New Yock as the
Jane comes from St. Louis and she is the old·
assistant shoe buyer for I. Miller, and six est of three Evans children. As with most
months later she was promoted to handbag and youngste" she had summer jobs from the time
hosiery buyer for all I. Miller Salons. At 21 she she was twelve. It wasn't till she was the ripe
was the youn.8est buyer in her field !
old age of 16 that she lirst entered the shoe
After two years of successfully buying hand· business, working summers at Edison Bros., the
bags and hosiery for I. Miller, Jane was trans· largest women's shoe retailer in the United
ferred to the wholesale and manufacturing areas States. While driving to and from work with
of women's shoes. She was responsible for her father, head of the Edison Bros. accounting
styling, coordinating, line·building, and selling department, and his business associates, she
all the women's shoes which Genesco manufac· learned some basics about the workings of a
tures for Sears, Roebuck. "It was during my two large company. She was always treated as an
year stint in this position that I began to realize adult by these men, and she was able to absorb
that I was being groomed for bigger things," much knowledge which otherwise might nevtr
have been learned.
she says.
Bigger things, indeed, were in store for the
Balance is just as important in Jane's private
capable Miss Evans. Her appointment to Genes· life as in her business life. In July, 1970, she
co's AdviSOry Board of Directors preceded by was married to George Sheer and, she says, "My
one year her promotion to the presidency of I. role as the wife of a fanlallic male is an integral
Miller: She was the fi"t woman to be appointed part of my totality as an individual. There are
to this group, and she was rather amazed to find no conflicts between my business life and my
that the men paid very do~ attention whenever private life-in fact, I probably could not be
she rose to speak at the meetings. "I finally real· entirely happy in one without the other."
ized that these men simply were not accustomed
In commenting on women pursuing a man·
to hearing a woman-particularly one of my agement career, Jane hopes that mOre and more
age-address them concerning problems within women will be so motivated. "The attributes of
our corporation. They soon got used to me, and a leader arc not exclusive to any onc sex; for
I think they even found it refreshing to hear a leadership is merely the ability to communicate
soprano in the midst of a group of baritones."
with and get along with others. Why should
Jane was named to the presidency of I. Miller men be any better at this than women?
''The fact that I am a woman enables me to
because she had gained a broad and general
knowledge of the business by holding positions work with and direct my associates in a different
in all three areas of the footwear industry- way than a man would; for few women are
manufacturing, wholesale, and retail. Other can- driven by exactly the same desires which drive a
didates for the position had all their experiences man. I work because my job represents my indio
concentrated in one specific area. "Also," says viduality-it is the outlet for my intelligence
Jane, "they had one other major disadvantage-- and creativity. N or do I have to worry about my
they were all men."
virility nor the artificiality of playing a role
Jane realizes that luck has been a part of her which is expected of me. I have never regretttd
continuing good fortune, but she also believes being a woman. 1 am where I am btcallIt I'm a
that environment, educational training. and ad· woman,"
olescent experiences provide the groundwork
There's one little extra benefit that Jane has
for successful adulthood. "More than anything accrued in her position, and it delights her. She
eIR, however, the belief in ourselves as human happens to wear I. Miller's sample shoe size
beings makes us what we are," she says.
and she gleefully manages to model each new
Women's Lib is not one of Jane's causes. "I line of shoes.
got where I am today by being feminine. A
Enthusiasm ? The girl has it! But then, thafs
woman who does a good job will be noticed really nothing new. After all, didn 't she once
fim. ThaI's the beauty of a woman executive. I win the Pi Phi Spirit Award at Vanderbilt?
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Veteran Broadcaster
Given Distinguished
Achievement Award
by

JANE

M.

WHITNEY, Long Island.
Nortb Shore Alumn", Club

On September 12, 1971, Iva Pasco Bennett,
New York Delta '26, was One of One Hundred
to receive The Distinguished Award for outstanding achievement in one's field of endeavor,
presented to commemorate the tOOth anniver-

Bobltl Wirth, Montana Alpha

rrRanch Kid" Wins
Miss Rodeo Title
by

DEBBY C RAIG
M on/ana A/p h"

Although Montana is known for its cowboys
and rodeos, it is still a unique honor for Mon-

tana Alpha to have Bobbi Wirth, Miss Rodeo
Montana, as one of its members. Bobbi, a

sary of the State University of New York, College of Arts and Science at Geneseo, N .Y. It
was a complete surprise to her.
The award was presented as a result of Mrs.
Bennett's pioneer work in Health Teaching Suo
pervision, and for her broadcasting of the daily
"Listen to Nutrition" radio program over

WNYC-AM-FM, the municipal broadcasting
station of the City of New York. She was on
the air daily for over 14 years as the Voice of
Nutrition for The Bureau of Nutrition, N ew
York City Health Department.
In early 1970, she and her husband left Roslyn Heights, Long Island, where they had lived
for ~O years, and moved to Sun City, Ariz. She
is still active as a regional Head Start Consultant in the western area, as she had been for sev-

transfer student from Temple Buell College,
pledged Pi Phi in the fall of 1971, and since
then has become a very special and outstanding
member of ow chapter.
Bobbi, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
W irth, of Wolf Creek, Montana, was crowned

eral years in N ew York and New England, and
she particularly enjoys a good golf game with
her husband.
In addition, Iva is the co-autbor of a book on

Public Health Nutrition, which was published
early this year.

Miss Rodeo Montana in August of last year,

from a field of eleven girls. When asked how
she fe lt about her title, Bobbi modestly replied,
" 1 never really thought I could be Miss Rodeo
Montana. r ve just been a ranch kid all my li fe.
I never had any experience in horse shows or
rodeo:' T he poise of the "ranch ki d" probably

Tour With Concert Choir
by

SALLY

Hu MES, Kansas Bela

Evelyn Eb right and Riva Steffen towed Europe with the K.S .U . Concert Choir over semester break. Three weeks were stretched over nine
European citi es, including London, Paris,
Salzburg, and Berlin. They performed in cathe-

showed up most vividly during the contest

when her horse slipped and fell during the
horsemanshi p competition. She landed g race-

drals and concert halls in every city. Much of
their free time was spent shopping and trying
not to fall for tourist traps. A tour of each city

fu lly, recovered quickly, and politely asked the
judges where they would like her to pick up the
pattern she was running.
Since coming to Montana State U niversity,

was included in their schedule.
Evelyn, a senior majoring in mus ic composition, and Ri va, a sophomore in applied voice,
are busy catching up in their classes. Tired
voices, empty purses, and happy memories accompanied them home.

Bobbi has been very active in the rodeo dub
here. She also is secretary of her pledge class.
Bobbi has brought a lot of sunshine to our Pi
Phi chapter, and has become a very sperial
friend to every member here.
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LSD Greeks Raise $15,000 For M.D.
opinion of the irrelevancy of the Greek system
to today's world was disproved. By working togetber-Greeks with Greeks and Greeks with
Don-Greeks-we proved that ours is more than
a social system. It is a system of helping the un·
fortunate through cooperation with others, as
well as helping ourselves through such projects.

Once again the Greeks at LSU joined to·
gether by working toward a goal of $10,000 in
the Delta Tau Delta Football Marathon for
Muscular Dystrophy. This first marathon, spon·
sored by (and only dreamed up two weeks pre·
viously) the Delts, gained nationwide television
and news coverage. Telegrams of best wishes
and success were sent by many, including Presi·
dent Nixon and Jerry Lewis.
The Delt fraternity secured use of the parade
grounds on which to play the game. For ten
days-240 hours-there were at least two Delts
on the playing field. Anyone could pay 50¢ and
compete on one of the teams. Sometimes with
each person only playing for two plays, one had
to wait two hours just to have his turn. Whole
teams made up of other fraternities, businessmen, or intramural sportsmen could bid to oppose an entire team of Delts each night. Sorori·
ties had desigoated hours to play during the
day. Each person signing for Pi Phi during our
time earned two more points for us. Any other
time one signed for us, he or she gained us one
point.
Donations could be obtained in any manner.
This was where ingenuity came in. We tele·
phoned people, ralBed off a television set, got
two local radio stations to broadcast live from
the playing field , and even auctioned off all our
pledges to the Sigma Chis as dates for a pledge
exchange. One morning at six o'clock we kid·
napped the pledges in their pajamas, robes, etc.
and took them to the field and played for an
hour. Organizing our activities were three industrious Pi Phis, Sharon Aucoin, Margo Moreau, and Jeanne Moreau.
Many people besides Greeks gave money and
time to the Marathon . For instance, lighting for
the field was provided free by a local electric
company. Also, on the Friday before the LSU·
Alabama football game, Coach Charlie Me·
Clendon and Coach Bear Bryant played on oppo·

Memorial To Honor
Mary Jane Derringer
by

NANCY STEWART SMETTS
EJA Provittce PruiJt1lJ

Mary Jane Stein Derringer, a province and
national officer of Pi Beta Phi for many years,
passed away December 3, 1971, after a long ill·
ness.
Mary Jane was initiated into Illinois Epsilon
at Northwestern University. By the time I met
her at the 1954 Convention at Miami Beach, she
had become president of the Cincinnati
AlurntlZ Club. We worked together that year
on setting up a Founders' Day celebration with
the Dayton Club and the actives at Miami Uni.
versity, We also helped with the installation of
the chapter at Denison.
In 1959 Mary Jane became Gamma Province
President and then Theta Province President in
1962. During her chapter visits as a province
officer, then as Director of Membership, and
finally as Director of Member Development,
she meaningfully touched the lives of hundreds
of young women. To he Mary Jane's roommate
at a convention or workshop meant little sleep,
lots of fun, and a continuous stream of both
collegians and fellow officers, seeking advice, a
good argument, or food! Her Pi Phi daughters
must share with many the love and affection we
hold for their mother.
Those of us who knew of her gallant fight
for life this past year, despite heartbreaking per·
sonal disappointments, can only wish her peace
and rej oice in having known and loved ber. Sbe
was a tried, true friend.
A Memorial has been established in her name
at Arrowmoot.

site teams.

The last fifteen minutes were played in LSU's
Tiger Stadium before the nationwide broadcast·
ing of the LSU·Alabama clash. A check was pre·
sented in behaU of Delta Tau Delta for over
$15,ooo!
The amount of time, energy, and strength
spent on the Marathon canoot be measured. The
11

Total Member Involvement Is
Alumnte Target
by

HARRIET HAYCOCK BROWN
Di,tCIOr 01 Aillmn« PrOlrttm.s

bridge, contemporary problems and topic study,
Pi Phi ritual and ceremonies study, Pan hellenic,
Fraternity heritage, all types of study and hobby

Five score and almost five years ago our

founders brought forth a sisterhood and they
C:llled it l.C Sorosis. Last year, in a most successful attempt by the active chapters to redis-

groups, local philanthropies and, a must for ev.

ery dub, Pi Phi philanthropies. We would 10..
to turn the clubs loose completely, but duty and
Arrowmont are calling a bit too loudly.
Our new book, I.e. '72, should reach the eager hands of the clubs shortly after the spring
mailing from Central Office. With it will go
our most fervent hopes that Ihty see what Wt
see in I.C. '72!

cover the initial purposes and meanings of Pi

Beta Phi, the I.C '71 program came into being.
For those who have Dot followed this interesting venture, either by way of the ARROW or
personal contact with someone of college age, it
is basically a return to the three stated goals in
the preamble to the I.C Sorosis ConstitutionMental, Moral and Social Advancement. Our
collegians have their approach to the actual programming pretty well under control and it
looked SO great to many of the informed
alumnae that the thought of carrying it through
in alumna= club work was conceived. Clubs not

The graduation procession 01 mld-,emesler', ceremonies
of North Dakota was led by the Gray Gown" lunlo,..
from each college with an overall Slrade point of 3 .1 .
Mary Carol lechner, North Dakota Alpha, wa. one of
the few to be a Gray Gown. A pre-med maior, Mary
Carol 11 Alpha lambda Delta , pre.ident of Prince..
Platoon . Collealc Vol"nte.,.., and a Pom Pon alrl .

wishing to participate may, of course, continue
as they have been in the past. However, this
concept of interest groups within the dub "do-

ing their own thing" and presenting programs
throughout the year could be the impetus for
greater attendance, higher membership andmost important----rontinued interest. I guess you

might say that TOT AI. MEMBER INVOLVEMENT is another name for the game.
And fun and games some might possibly call
it, but the need exists in almost every club (or a
little "pizazz" and maybe this is the source.
Business meetings wiJf last no longer than 20
minutes so the necessity of electing officers in
whom the membership can place utmost confi-

dence is highly advised. A sample questionnaire
to be distributed amongst the members , in order
to ascertain individual interests, will be in the

I.e.

'72 program book. Our suggestion will be
that the executive board compile the data and

determine the interest groups to be offered.
There will be some program material in the
book and there's a whole lot more in our files so

the dubs will be urged to contact Marcia Mullendore Green, co-chairman o f alumna! programs, o r me for extra ammunition. Just a few
of ou r ideas as of now for said group
book
reviews and book exchange, ways and mans,
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Winter Rush Is
Completely Informal
by

SALLY McHUGH, PlntIJY""4I1ia EpJi/on

Winter rush for the Pi Phis of Pennsylvania
Epsilon was something new and different. For a
long time our Pan hellenic Council has been saying that we really needed to break away from
our traditional rush system. Times change and
our rush system finally went along with it.

This rush we found ourselves scheduled for
an open house where all rushees were invited
and then went into a totally informal rush situa·
tion. Some of the ideas we used for parties were

a lot of fun and provided a very relaxed atmo,
sphere. We had a spaghetti dinner, a carnival

party, a game night with hot chocolate and donut holes and concluded with our traditional
coffee hours ceremony. Overall, we seem to feel

that informal rush was both enjoyable and beneficial for the sisters and the rushees.
Included in the change of our rush system
was the renovation of rush publicity. The Pi
Phis were especially proud to have one of our
sisters, Susan Truxall, selected as "cover girl"

for the rush booklet! Susan's picture appeared
on posters and rush information all over cam·
pus. Needless to say, Pi Phi was excited!

Ponh.llenlc rush book and pO"e" f.ahlr.d
Suson Truxoll, Pennsylvonla Epsilon.

Security? Even Chicken Is Suspect!
by
And they say things are quiet and dull in
Halifax. This was certainly far from the truth as
three Nova Scotia Alpha Pi Phis discovered last
November 3rd.
The: occasion was the convocation in which

JUDY FEARN, No," S(oli. Alph.

excitement was over for us, for the time being.
The ceremony proceeded smoothly and eventu-

ally the same aide rushed back and began talking to me in Yugoslavian, which of course I

didn't understand. Finally, Judy got the idea
that I was to follow the aide and take Madame
Rose's (Mrs, Tito) coat with me. So there I was
right in the middle of the security, the dignitar.
ies, and President Tito, helping Madame Rose

President Tito of Yugoslavia was to receive an

honorary degree from our Dalhousie University.
Since our chapter is in charge of the coat check
in the New Arts Center, we were there early,
afte r having undergone a rigid security check. It

on with her coat, for which I received a very

was said that the security was the tightest in
Hali fax since the war. We certainly can prove
that . . . even our lunch of fried chicken was
inspected for concealed weapons.
Finally the big moment arrived. The official
party entered the building and President Tito's
aide rushed over and handed us their coats, The

lovely smile and a thank you.
Needless to say, we rushed back to the Pi Phi
apartment to tell Mrs. Cioffi, our province presiden~

who happened to be visiting the chapter.
It is unfortunate that we couldn't get a picture

of this unusual occasion, but we might have

been arrested if we had tried to take one.
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Instigates New Department At Bethany
by

BETH PARKIN

Wesl Vi",i1fi.. Gamma

and international affairs and the opportunity for
cultural exchange.
Barbara spent the first semester of her sopho-

An outstanding example that Pi Beta Phi is
far more than an organization with merely social aims is West Virginia Gamma's Barbara

more year, with the recommendation of the Bethany faculty, at Drew University in Madison,

Schneider. For the past three years Barbara has
been busily involved in just about every facet of
coHege and fraternity life. Probably her most

New Jersey. She was one of a number of specially selected students from the United States

significant achievement, to date, is that she was
the chairman of a student committee and the
main influence in the establishment of a new

and abroad to participate in a concentrated program in political science on "International Relations and Organization." Previously, the program had bttn restricted to juniors and seniors,

department at Bethany College. Last spring,
when most students were involved only in

but Barbara had the distinction of being one of
the first two sophomores ever admitted to this

maintaining grades and preparing for fraternity
and sorority weekends, Barbara was rushing
back and forth between various faculty commit-

program. Since it was the twenty-fifth anniver-

sary of the United Nations, she was able to hear
some of the world's most important political
figures speak before the U.N. While at Drew,
Barbara was on the "Hot Line." This was a se-

lected group of students that performed volunteer services to the college community by aiding
students with such problems as drugs, pre-marital sex, and suicidal tendencies.

All of these activities have not deterred Barbara from being qui te active in the sorority or
from maintaining a good scholarship index.

Barbara has served as corresponding secretary,
representative to the Student Board of Governors, and as a member of Arrowboard. She is

presently secretary under the

I.e.

'71 program.

Barbara has maintained a scholastic average

above 3.3 and last fall was initiated into Phi Alpha Theta, a national history honorary. She is,
of course, majoring in political science and histOry.

After graduation next year, she hopes to at-

Barbara Schneld.r, We.t Virginia Gamma

tend law school.

tees trying to gain support for the new department. Her efforts met with great success and
Bethany students now may choose to major in

Name Four To Offices

political science.
However this is certain ly not the only thing

One of the goals of this Fraternity is to bui ld

Barbara has done at Bethany. Her freshman

leadership qualities for use in outside activities.

year, she was active in the Spanish Oub, the
college band, and Koinonia, a religious oriented
campus organization. She was also a member of

the International Relations Club of which she is

Wyoming Alpha is indeed accomplishing this
goal. Angel Flight elected four Pi Phi officers in
January.
Those elected were Debbie Seeley, drill team

now the president. This organization, consisting

commander ; Adrianne Christopulos, secretary ;

of both foreign and American students, has as

Liz Pack, historian ; and Kathy Gregson, public
relations.

its purpose promoti on of interest in national
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Arrowmont Qrc:hlt.d, Hubert lebb, de.lgned this outdoor ConYenation Clrcl., . .nch, and Garden, which h. ancl
oth.r Gatlinburg bu.IIMnme" will donate to Arrowmont In honor of retl,lng executive Coordinator Lucll.
McCutchan Woodworth. Grand Council hOI accepted the offer of this g ift with gratitude. It will be a popvlar
gathering place for 9rouP' of students Allaxlng betw.. n laboratory ••"ionl.
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Is Anyone Looking For
A Convention Site?
Consider Arrowmont

Lucile Woodworth
Resigns Position
Lucile

McCutchan

Woodworth,

Missouri

Beta, recently announced her retirement as

~x 

ecutive Coordinator of Arrowmont after having
served in that capacity since June, 1968. During
her sojourn at Arrowmont, she has seen the
Emma Harper Turner memorial progess from
the groundbreaking for the Pi Phi Mall, in July,
1968, through 1he dedication of the CentenOlal
Project, the Arrowmont School of Arts and
Crafts, in June, 1970. She represented the Fraternity in working with architects and co.nt~ac
tors while the Mall and the classroom bUilding
were being constructed.
.
She also directed the layout and construction
of a nature trail through Pi Phi mountain property which has been a source of both design
study and pleasure for Arrowmont students, as
well as for visitors.
While acting as hostess to staff members, students and visitors, Mrs. Woodworth engaged In
many c.ivic activities. The Conversation Circle,
shown on the preceding page, is being prepared
by a group of Gatlinburg businessmen in Lucile's honor.
P i Beta Phi is now looking for an administrator to fill the vacancy left by Mrs. W oodworth's
retirement. Any communications to Arrowmont
should be directed to Mrs. Benjamin Lewis who
is acting as temporary administrator.

Pi Phis, if you or your husbands belong to
groups that are looking for interesting locales
for conventions or workshops, think about Ar·
rowmont.
The auditorium will hold up to 200 delegates. The library can also accommodate a size·
able group. The laboratory rooms offer facilities
for smaller meetings.
Small groups can be accommodated in the
dormitories. Larger groups can utilize the many
motels nearby. Meals for 100 can be served in
the Staff House dining room.
If the convention is for businessmen, their
wives can have a delightful time browsing
through the Arrowcraft Shop and the many
other variety stores in Gatlinburg. If the convention is for women they'll want to allow some
free time for this.
The mountain scenery is beautiful, and the
local entertainment is colorful.
Address your inquiries to Admin istrator, Arrowmont, Box 567, Gatlinburg, Tennessee
37738.
The two smiling young lodie, exploring tile Arrowmon'
truck are s'off memben Ann S. Van Aken and Sondra
Iioin. Ann, a d •• igner-craftsman from Polo Alto, ColIfomlo . has taught (eromiCl in Pi Phi summer work.hops
'or many y.aA . Sandy, an In,'rvdor 'n the a.portment
of Crafts and 'nt.rior Desiln 01 the Un' .... Aity of Tenness... has s.rved a, Assistant Director of Arrowmonl
for two yeOA.

Attention!
A full-time Administrator for Arrowmont is
needed . Applicants should have broa.d business
experience si nce the Admini.strator .wlll serve ~s
personnel and public rel~tJons director. It I~
preferable that applicants be members of PI
Beta Phi, but other applicants, both men and
women, will be considered. For further information, please write to:
Mrs. Adin H . Hall
4039 Piping Rock Lane
Houston, Texas 77027
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Drawing by Dlon. "". , '011 ',.dd.nt Collfornlo D. lto

COME ON, ANGELS!
THE SETTLEMENT SCHOOL!
If yO/l could JU her now!
With her new name, ARROWMONT.
And her new face ....
She could become the /lIi11ia,d
of Arts and Crafts.
Of course, she does need ANGELS.
But Pi Phi is full of those.
So Come on, Angels . .. .
Let's put wings on ARROWMONT.
Picture a beautiful campus in the mountains.
Spacious laboratories.
Enviable equipment.
Congeniality.
Peace and quiet.
Plenty of time to spend creating whatever
a person feels like creating.
Switch to another image . . ..
A nation full of budding craftsmen.
Everyone wants to "be creative,"
But some want to create belln-,
That's where ARROWMONT comes in.
In the field of music, the most gifted
steer for Eastman or JuiUiard.
In arts and crafts, the most talented and/o r

enthusiastic belong at ARROWMONT.
Can ARROWMONT absorb them?
That depends, Angels.
Angels can help pay salaries that even dedi·
cated teachers must earn,
Angels can build dormitories where work.
happy students can rest their weary imaginations,
Angels can speed the arrival of the day when
all the bills will be paid.
Only Angels can turn ARROWMONT into
the Natiollal Cultu,al Cmlt, it is capable of
becoming.
This is your chance to participate in a "really
big show"-the biggest ever to hit the fraternity
system.
This is your chance to prove to the world
what Pi Beta Phi can do.
This is your chance to silence the voices herald·
ing the decline and fall of the fraternity system.
Look to ARROWMONT. Angels.
It can put wings on YOU.
17
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§ In What Ways Is
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Arrowmont Unique?
ACCREDITATION
Through its a.ssociation with the University
of Tennes= College of Home Economics, Arrowmont is one of the few craft schools offering
college credits.

On. of the hund,.d. of co~rfvl batiks creat.d last .ummer by
stud.nt. of Slst.r Mary '.my, Chairman of lhe Art D.portm.nt at
Mount Mary ColI.g. 'n Milwauh., who. e work I. featured in the
Ohjed. U.S.A.. exhibition cutTentl, touring the country before becoming a permanent part of the Smithsonian coll.ctlon ' n Washington, D.C. On. of the mo.t colorful . pots at AfTowlnont
the t,xtil .
studio on .xhib itlon day. Th. ballk Illustrat.d h.r. was pr.sented as
a gift, b, the stud.nt who creat.d It, to an .nthusio.tic ... I.w.r who
want.d to purchas. It.

LOCAT ION
Gatlinburg is easily acc~sible from many
parts of the country. The beauty of the Great
Smokies lends itself to the creation of crafts.

'S

IEnam.' Instructor Ke nn.th 101.. with obl.d. created b, h is Arrowmont . tud.nll. Author of se .... rol art books, Mr. lot .. taught d.llgn
and .nam." ng at the CI ..... lond ' nslitu .. of Art fa , 4 3 ,.on . HI.
works ha .... be.n . xhlblted in three world', foin, In .. v.rol museum.,
and In numerou s on.-mon show. . He I, also repr.sent.d In the
Objects U.S.A . • xhlblt.

COTTAGE INDUSTRY
Arrowcraft, which Pi Beta Phi originated to
preserve and support native crafts, became the
\!) largest cottage industry in the cou ntry. It is feaZ tured in a pe rm anent Smithsonian exhibition.

-Z

Z

AFFILIATION
As a member of the Southern Highland
Craftsman's Guild, Arrowmont widens its
sphere of exposure and influence. Students come
from most states and many foreign countries. Its
\!)
classes are taught by a hand-picked staff of reZ nowned experts .

....

w

~
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POTENTIAL
If Arrowmont's anticipated development is
achieved, respect for Pi Beta Phi as its originator and patron will be nationwide. And Gatlinburg will be famous as the home of a nalional (1Illl1raJ unltr. A comprehensive Master
Plan, prepared for the Gatlinburg City Council
by a nationally known firm, suggests this possibility.
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W hat Needs Does
Arrowmont Fill?
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EDUCATION
Preserving and fostering craft skills takes on
added importance as automation and mass pro.
duction increase. For some, crafts provide a
livelihood. For others they afford a creative outlet. Educ.tion improves both quality and enjoyment.
I.IT! A mo.k of ro"'o and luto, abov., woven by a .tudont In 0 do••
iought by Joan Stor,.nburg, a young ortl.t who toocho. at tho Un I·
vonlty of Indiana . Stud.nt wo,1Is .uch o. thl. molto Intoro.tlng dl.Crafts can benefit the mentally and physically IT! ploy ploco. at alumnc. club Arrowcraft .010•. lelow, young coromlCl
Instructor Paulu. aoronlohn was tho ,eclplont of a 1970 National
handicapped of all ages. Both children and
Endowment 'or tho Art • • ,ant. A 'o,mor dancer with tho Martha
adults with permanent handicaps or injuries due
G,aham company, h. I. launching a n.w co roo, 01 a Coram lCl artist.

REHABILITATION

E

,...

~

to accidents (even loss of sight) or to military
service disabilities can train muscles to be useful
a!!ain thrnl1~h th,. ,-nndmrtivp nse of crafts.

<

Even the mentally disabled can be brought a IT!
step closer to reality through creative activities CI
IT!
in volvi ng crafts.
-4

RECREATION
Day camps, summer camps, youth organizations, senior ci tizen centers are a few of the
many areas where crafts are utilized for recreational purposes. More and more people are
seeki ng meaningful ways to spend their leisure
time.

ART
" A th ing of beauty is a joy forever." The
pleasure of creating an appeali ng wall hanging
or bowl or si lver bracelet or enamel pendant, or
batik or siLkscreen design will, if it is well
done, put joy into ou r lives. beauty into our surroundings, and a lift to our spirits. Whatever
the craft, the joy and satisfaction are the same.
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A Peek Thru the Arrowmont Peephole
Representatives of Kappa Al pha fraternity
spent several days in Gatlinburg last fall learning about Arrowcraft and Arrowmont in preparation for inaugurating a nationaJ philanthropy
of their own- a firJI for men's fraternities.

accomplishing such a great work. I hope to pass
along to our group some of the ent husiasm I
now have. I now know how such a school can
benefit many people and bring them new inter-

Arrowmont was chosen as the locale for the
N ational Counci l of Education for Ceramic
Arts, scheduled for March , 1972. An attendance
of from 500 to 600 was anticipated,

Miss Thonterm Vaigarsi of Thai land recently
visited G atlinburg on the advice of the U.S. Department of Labor. As Chief of Women's and
Minor's Centre D epartment of Labor in Bangkok, she was interested in obtaining information about the Arrowcraft cottage weaving industry.

ests,"

The Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts
was open for tours each day during the five-day
Craftsman's Fair sponsored in October by the
Southern Highland H an dicraft Guild. In addition to viewing the workshops. auditorium, and
Marian Heard Research Center, visitors were
treated to a special display of handcrafted articles created by Arrowmont students and teachers.
On one day 11 ,000 people visited the fair.
The Red Barn and Staff House were full all
week. Arrowcraft sales soared. The Arrowcraft
Shop was represen ted at a central booth in the
fair.
For the third year the Arrowmont administrative officer was in charge of all volunteer workers for the fair.

SUMMER WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
1972

June 12-Jul y 7

two 2-week sessions

Jul y 10-Aug. 4

four I-week sessions

Aug. 7 -Aug. 18

one 2-week session

For detailed information write to
ARROWMONT School of Arts and Crafts
Box 567, Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738

Available Scholarships

South Carolina Al pha, Georgia Alpha, and
Tennessee A lpha, Beta, G amma, an d Delta are
among chapters that have enjoyed recent weekend excursions to Arrowmont to see the school
and the shop and to enjoy the mountains as
well. Many college, religious, and civic groups
utilize Arrowmont facilities for weekend
events.
As Grand Vice President of Philanthropies
Sarah Hunt says, "Gatlinburg is a fun place to
visit any time of year."

Scholarships to Arrowmont are offered by
many alumnre clubs throughout the country. In
add ition, the foUowing national scholarships are
available :
l. Virgi nia Alpha Craft Scholarship. A Pi
Beta Phi fund. $200 awarded annually to an undergraduate member of Pi Beta Phi interested
in crafts work.
2. Alspaugh Scholarshi p. A Pi Beta Phi
fund. $200 awarded annually to a resident of
the Gatlinburg area.
3. Brendel Scholarship. A Settlement School
fund . $200 awarded annually to an Arrowmont
student with no restrictions as to qualifications.
Inquiries about the three national scholarships should be addressed to Miss Marian
Heard, D irector, Arrowmont School of Arts &
Crafts, Box 567, Gatlinburg, Tenn. 37738.

"In talking with some of the women of our
group, I realize how li tt le we have known about
Arrowmont," Pi Phi Anne Hoffman of Tenafly,
.J., wrote to BOG member Henrietta Huff.
" After going through many old issues of The
ARROW I am thrilled to think that the Pi Phis are
20

Lefs Blow The Arrowmont Horn!
Object : To let everyone know all about Arrowmont-what it offers and why we should
support it.
Spreading the word is the biggest part of the

collect Arrowmont materials and prepare a de-

lightful program to make available to interested
audiences.

battle. Once our members and our friends get

the message, the bandwagon will really start to
roll.

-Exchange programs with other Panhellenic or
inter-fraternity groups. Let them send someone

to tell you about their phi lanthropy in exchange
Arrowmont is a great theme for a party or
program. Here are a few suggestions to con-

sider:
- Invite influential college and high school
campus personnel, especially art department

for a program on Arrowmont. Let them know

they are

welcome at Arrowrnont.

representatives, to a showing of Arrowmont

- Seek out local groups who would enjoy A rrowcraft and Arrowmont displays at their meet·

slides, available from alumnre province presidents. 1nclude parents. Borrow display items

ings . What other clubs do you, your friends, or
your parents belong to? Everything from senior

from students who have attended Arrowmont.

citizens to folk danci ng groups. Take Arrow.

Check with APP for addresses of past Arrowmont students closest to you. Display Arrowcraft samples. Distribute literature.

mont to them .

-Civic clubs are always looki ng for program
material. 11. talented speaker in your g roup could

can talk enth usiastically about it to all of your
friends . Don't keep Arrowm011t a lee-reI.

- Learn enough about Arrowmont so that you

I
A complete tour o f Arrowm ont is ava]
'l-

able on a new set of color slides. Check
with your alumnre province president.

Fifth are those whose reasons for attending
are as va ried as individuals themselves. They
could be doctors, writers, businessmen, house·
wives, radio announcers, veterans, o r anyone
else who wants, for some reason of his own, to
learn some form of craftsmanship.
Some of these students wil1 become teachers
o r famous craftsmen-<>r both. Some will make
life more pleasant for the very young-or the

Arrowmont
A Student-Service Project
Students attending 1I.rrowmont may be di vided into five broad categories:
FirJ' are undergraduate students who come to
obtai n credits for graduation.
Second are graduate students who come to
work toward a master's degree.
Third are those who desire to ba:"ome more
proficient in their media as professionals and be
stimulated by association with other craftsmen.
FOllrth are those who wi ll return to volunteer
in community centers for handicapped children,

very old-or the handicapped.
Scm< will acquire skills that will enable them
to support themselves and their families. Others
will learn ski lls that they will practice merely
for their own enjoyment.
All will be grateful to Pi Beta Phi for the
unique opportunities Arrowmont provides.

older adults, rehabilitation hospitals, parks and
rec~tion

programs, etc.
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Four Have Received Club Scholarships
by

P EGGY SANDERSON KIrrLE
SOlilb COtIJl Aillmllie Cilib

Gatlinburg, Tenn., is many miles from the
South Coast (Calif.) Alum"", Gub . .. far in
distance but not in the minds and hearts of the
membership. They truly "think Arrowcraft and
Arrowmon!." The South Coast Gub has been
honored at the last two conventions for record

purchases of Arrowcraft. Sales for 1970·71 for
the I '0 member group exceeded $2,900.00 and
the 1971-72 year should set a new record.
Four years ago the club established a scholarship for an all-expense two week summer session at Arrowmon!, to be awarded a teacher or
therapist in the Newport Beach Harbor area.
This was possible through successful Arrowcraft sales lnd the annual Celebrity Series Book
Reviews. South Coast wished to bring Arrowmont " home" to be shared by the entire area.
The recipient returns to share his or her newly
acquired skills with students and teachers reaching as many people as possible.
The /irst two recipients were therapists from
the Fairview State Hospital who worked with
mentally handicapped children. The third was a
special education teacher in the school district.
Last summer Mrs. Donna Friebertshauser, an

Mrs. Donna frl.berflhau •• r. cent.r. A"owmont .cholara
.hlp ,.dplont • • how. ,ornplo, of h.r wo" to !'••• y KI"~,
philanthropy chai""an. loft. and Imov.n. Hickman.
pre.ld.nt •• f tho South Coall AlumnG Club.

Calif., Recreation Department, went to Gatlin·
burg. Mrs. Friebertshauser taped her courses for
further reference as well as keeping a detailed

hauser is active in her /ield and has many arts
and crafts shows. She speaks to diversified
groups and serves as president of the Costa
Mesa Art League. She presented the dub's November program showing slides and samples of
the work she did at Arrowmont.
It is with great pride and satisfaction that the
South Coast Club is seeing the skills and tech·

notebook. Each teacher is chosen for an excep-

niques of Arrowmont reaching far into their com-

tional art education background. Mrs. Frieberts-

muruty.

Everyone's Welcome!

outside world,
"It is the first time I ever remember going
for a week without reading a newspaper or

art and craft instructor from the Costa Mesa,

"If you know a tired businessman, a housewife who feels dull and useless, a professional
man who wants a change, recommend that they

watching the news on TV," she said. '·Just did
not have time."
Commending Director Marian Heard's hand-

go to Arrowmont for a week or two."

her workshop attendance as "a wonderful experience," Lucile commented that the students arC

picked teaching staff, Lucile said, "A number of
the students told me they came to Arrowmont
because they learned that certain instructorS
were on the staff. They (the students) all hope
that our beautiful new building can be put into

so interested in their work that they forget the

year-round use soon,"

Lucile Jennings, a Board of Governors mem-

ber who enrolled for a jewelry course last sum·
mer, authored the above quotation. Describing
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Without Men,
What Then?
by

KEITH SoMERVILLE DOCKERY
MiJJiJJippi B ~/1f HONU Corporalion

In thinking of people who are responsible for
the success of the 1962 instal lation of Missis-

sippi Beta at the University of Mississippi (Ole
Miss) , Mississippi Delta Alum"", Gub came
upon the idea of presenting the names of two
gentlemen who have been most inBuential in

helping to get this chapter on its feet.
We wish to recognize James Holliday, an in-

vestment broker. formerly of Jackson, Miss.,
and now of Dallas, and Peter Watzek nf Green·
ville, Miss. James is the husband of Mary Holli·
day, former house corporation president, Texas

Robert T. Swe nge l proudly wea rs the crown of King Dod
as his illinois Zeta daug hter, Cathy, holds his trophy
following the presentation.

Beta, and still an ardent worker for Pi Phi. The
two of them. Mary and James, together devoted
several years to arranging loans, insurance busi-

ness, and architectural plans for the chapter
house at Oxford. This became a way of life for
them and Mississippi Beta will be eternally
grateful for the endless hours which they put in

Pi Phi Father
Is uKinJ! Dad}} At
U. of Illinois
by
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More recently, for the past seven years, Peter
Watzek has assisted the house corporation president and the treasurer, who is bis wife Betty

Tubbs Watzek. an initiate of Oregon Alpha, in
CINDY HORN
IlIi"oiJ Z~la

seeing that the chapter finances were adminis-

tered correctly. Pete is a hard worker for Boy
&out•• the local symphony, King·s Daughter"
Hospital, and commu nity fund drives. He sits
on bank boards, is a former president of the
American Forestry Association, a member of the
Council on Resources for the Future and former

On October 9, 1971, at the Dad's Day foot·
ball game, Robert T. Swengel was crowned
King Dad at the University of Illinois. He has
the distinction of having three children attend·
ing the U. of I.: two daughters, Andrea and Ca·
thy (both Pi Phis) and a son, Steven (a Pi Phi

president of the Crossett Lumber Company 01
Arkansas. With a computer mind, his tireless

ellorts have been the most important single
guiding light which has kept us going.
Without slighting the ellorts of OUI loyal f.·

waiter). He was chosen on the basis of essays
written about him and an interview with his

children.
The Swengels have a long history at the Uni·
versity of Illinois. Mr. Swengel attended this
university, as did his wife (also a Pi Ph).

male members, we feel that it is only proper

that the Men in Pi Phi in Mississippi be given
their due. Along with Pete and James we could
mention the names of many other men who

mother, and father. He has served as the secre-

have helped us in every way. This might be

tary of the Pi Phi Dad·s Association and is now

termed a sort of Women's Lib in reverse as we

serving on the Board of Directors of the Uni-

feel so much gratitude to our loyal husbands
and friends.

versity of Illinois Dad·s Association.
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From Corn Flakes
To Cats in 92 Years
by

GENEVIEVE STU CK GRAY

TNtJon A/limn. CIMb

Nellie May Kellogg Van Schaick ( Michigan
Beta, '06) will be 92 years old this spring. All
told, it has been an action-packed 92 years.
Since Nellie moved to Tucson in the early
1950's, she has been a loyal and enthusiastic
member of the Tucson Alumn", Club. But her
adventures began long before that. One of her
girlhood memories is of "Uncle John" Kellogg,
a physician who invented a new health food and
decided to call it "cornflakes." Uncle John had
breakfast cornflakes served to patients in his
Battle Creek hospital. The patients asked for
more. And more. And more.

"Uncle Will" Kellogg, business manager of
the hospi tal, khew a good thing when he saw it
and made a deal with Uncle John. That's how it
happened that Uncle Will- W . K. Kellogg
himself-came to manufacture and package Uncle John's cornflakes for the national market.
N ellie's father, a third Kellogg brother, was
an Army surgeon, and in her turn she also married an Arm)' officer, L. ] . Van Schaick. She and
her hu sband were on a tour of duty in the Ph illipines during W orld War II and were taken
prisoner by the Japanese. Nellie was confined
alone in a closet-like cell from which she
emerged . three yea rs and three months later,
weighing 43 pounds. Although she survived the
ordeal, her husband was less fortunate. He died
only hours before the arrival of the U.S. t roops.

N. ll i. Va n Schalck and Siames. fr iend.

Nellie's frail health demanded a mild climate. She settled in Tucson in the early 1950's
and indulged a long-time fondness for cats. She
began to collect and breed prize Siamese. Evidence of her success is today displayed in the
little office of her home. A dozen trophy cups
line a shelf. Tacked to the wall above the shelf
is a heavy wire . It encircles the room, and from
it hang festoons of rosettes and ribbons. They
bear proud legcnds-"Best Siamese in Show,"
" Best Champion," "Chlffipionship Winner,"
" Best of Color."
"Oh, that isn't all my ribbons," N ellie will
tell you with danci ng eyes. "There's more. A
suitcase full. D on't have room to hang 'em."
When her "cattery" was in its prime, N ellie
Van Schaick had 45 cats. She says she's had to
slow down in recen t years.
owadays she has only fifteen .

Pi Phis Count On Illinois' Three Hills
by

BIlINDA LOVE, I I/ino;s Eta

One of Mrs. H ill's many contributions to Pi
Phi comes in the form o f her two daughters, for
Illinois Eta is happy to claim both Nancy and
Dianne HiLI as members. Nancy, a senior this
year, is a history·political science major hoping
some day to teach on the coll ege le\el. Dianne, a
freshman, is anxiously awaiting her soon ap·
proaching activation.
eed less to S3)·, Pi Beta
Phi is a very major part of life in the Hill house·
hold.

An interesting hig hl ight of the Illinois Eta
chapter at Millikin University is the Hill fam·
ily. By now, most Pi Phis are famili ar with the
name of Elizabeth Frushour H ill, Ou r new
Grand Corresponding Secretary, but the sisters
of Ill inois Eta are just a little more familiar
with her than most. Mrs. H ill has been friend
and advisor of standa rds to the Decatur chapter
for many years, as well as an ou tstanding
worker in her alumnre club.
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Facing Today's Realities •••
NPC's Challenge
by
When National Panhellenic Conference met
in its 42nd session at Scottsdale, Arizona, No-

cussed

and

ARDIS McBROOM MAREK
Gamma Phi Beta

projected.

Intra-group

sessions

followed the opening meeting with the colle-

vember 5 to 10, 1971, delegates were chal-

gians be ing assigned to one of four groups with

lenged to develop new and decisive patterns of

alumn", leaders Mrs. Robert W hite, Mrs. Lam-

action to fit the realities of today's campus and
to serve the changing needs of collegiate and
alumn.r members.
An undergraduate session preceded the regu-

bert Peterson , Mrs . Carr E. Dix, and Mrs.

W . F. Wi lliamson, who had planned and coordinated the colleg iate program. Discussions cen·

tered on "As Others See Us" and "As We See

lae biennial meeting and included officers of

Ourselves."
"How to" programs were set up and included
"Reaching Out," "Coordin ating a Reach Out
Program," "Using Panhellenic Counselors Effectively," and "Communicating and Involving."
Capsule Seminars were presented at the after-

college Panhellenics from 73 campuses. Invitations to this session were issued to deans from
NYC campuses in Arizona and New Mexico, as
well as members of the liaison committee and
advisers to the college Panhellen ics which were
trophy winners for the biennium. At the opening meeting. Friday, November " Mrs. Cad

noon Together Session. These included brief
talks on "Your Rights as a Greek," "Panhel·

Frische, NPC Chairman, presided.
George F. Hamm, vice-president for student

lenic Leadership and Organization," "Jurisdic-

tion of a College Panhellenic," "The Role of
the Area Adviser and Area Panhellenic W o rk shops."

affairs at Arizona State Unive~ity, welcomed

the Conference to Arizona. He spoke briefly of
the stability and moderation which is brought to

Questions from the collegians were welcomed

at the "What Would You Like to Know" ses-

the college campus in turbulent times bv sororities and fratern ities. "Education for leadership
in a free society must be the number one purpose

sion with Mrs . Carr E. Dix as moderator, and
again late in the evening when a panel of ten
alumnz members acted as tellers at the An swer

of these groups," said Dr. Hamm.
President of the College Panhellenic at A.S.U.,
Carol W oodard, 11 B 4>, welcomed the collegians

Bank.
A resource room was equipped to show movies and slide film presentations and also a dis-

on behalf of the 12 campus sororities. A re-

sponse of appreciation was given by Elizabeth

play of College Panhellenic materials and those
prepared by the various member groups. Show-

Jane Mitts, <I> M, Mississippi State. Introductions
of the incoming executive commi ttee were made

ings were presented between and after business
sessions.

by Mrs. Frische: Mrs. L. D. Foxworthy, Art.,

Alpha Delta Pi members served as hostesses
at the Saturday evening formal banquet when
guest speaker was John L. Putman, president of
A T n. He spoke of the contributions that

chairman; Mrs. Berne Jacobsen, A .6. IT, secretary ; and Mrs. Robert L. McKeeman, 60 Z,
treasurer. Delegates were then introduced, and
they in turn presented alternates and visi tors
from their g roups.

Greeks have made in the past and was optimis-

Keynoting the Undergraduate Session was
Mrs. Foxworthy who delineated the Breakthrough Concepts to be studied during the ses-

tic about the future. He feels that the desi re to
belong is being renewed and that the "do your
own thing" phi losophy has run its cou rse. "It is
a rewardi ng experience to know there are peo-

sion. These included chapter involvement, direction , the individual , the Panhellenic, education , and reaching out. Tracing briefly the his-

ple who have a love for you. That is what frate rnity is all about. It is not the number of tro-

tory of NPC, Mrs. Foxworthy stressed that it

phies, or songfests, or physical fitness that is important," he commented, "but what you have

was never meant to be a superfraternity, but
rather a meeting ground where cooperative ac-

from other people who express love and human

tion for the benefit of all groups might be dis-

compassion. "
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Award. 10 College Panhellen ics
Finale of the Undergraduate Session was the
awards breakfast on Sunday morning. Miss

Nancy Scott Williamson presented several vocal
selections, followed by Mrs. Williamson·,
wrap-up of the Break-through session•.
Mrs. Carr E. Dix then presented the list of

Conference Hears Guest Speakers

At the evening session, Miss Margaret Jameson, Dean of Women at Louisiana State Univer-

sity and chairman of the NPC-NAWDC Liaison Committee, addressed the Conference. Outlining the continuing need for communication
between deans and national officers of women's

college Panhellenics receiving commendations

fraternities, Miss Jameson feels the real key to

from NPc. Approximately 25 per cent of the
college Panhellenics across the United States

success lies in coordination betwten national officers, administrations, and collegians. She
noted the recent lack of commitment among

and Canada were commended for their work in

developing and strengthening Pan hellenic on
thei r campuses.
Excitement swelled as Mrs. H. E. Wittenberg, chairman of the awards committee, stepped
to the podium to name the winners of traveling trophies presented at each biennial meeting.
The Fraternity Month trophy ."as won by
Memphis State University and accepted by Sarah
Ellen Morris, A r A. Oklahoma State University
was awarded second place, and the University

of Wyoming placed third.

young people and remarked that the sorority is a
good place to re-Iearn certain values.

Robert D. Lynn, II K A, NIC president,
traced the history of NlC since 1909. Phase I,
from 1909 to 1959, saw NIC as an advisory
body only. Phase" was described as providing
more effective planning and service to the member groups, induding the dissemination of information, but without NICs becoming a "super

fraternity:· Phase III, beginning in 1969, describes NIC as a service organization, with an
executive director and three undergraduates as

The National Pan hellenic Award went to the

members of the board. Efforts are being made to

University of Oklahoma and was accepted by

strengthen regional conferences, to provide a
speakers' bureau, and to facilitate the exchange
among member groups of materials beneficial to

Nancy Clarkson, K K r, with second place going

to Bowling Green State University and third
place to Texas Christian University.

the entire fraterOlty world. The hope is that

The Awards Committee trophy was presented
to North Dakota State University with Mary K.
Amstett, r if> B, accepting. Second place went
to Jacksonville (Florida) University, and third
place to Louisinana Polytechnic Institute. This
trophy was presented for the 6rst time and i.
based on the same requirements as the National

NIe

PanheUenic Award, but is given to those Pan hellenics having six or less member groups.
NPC Biennial Session Begins
Sunday afternoon found the Conference assembled for the regular biennial session with
Mrs. Frische, Chairman, presiding. Greetings
were sent from the Conference to Mrs. Edith
Crabtree, former chairman, who resides in the

Scottsdale area.

may become a problem-solving mechanism

for its 53 member groups.
Dr. Lynn touched upon the present concerns
of fraternities in the areas of costs, housing,
changing patterns in the universities, women in
fraternities, junior coll~8e expansion, and the
tax situation for vo luntary associations. He

urged that fraternity membership for both men
and women o ffer something of real value to collegians.
Committe es Repo rt

Introduced by Mrs. Frische at the Monday
morning session was A. J. Collins of the Scottsdale Chamber of Commerce. He welcomed the
delegates to the area and then spoke of the need
for fraternities to help young people define

The Committee on Resolutions and the Committee on Courtesy Resolutions were appointed.
Printed reports from standing committees
were adopted and reports were then made by
the officers. Other committee reports were pre-

their goals. Dietrich Mayring, manager of
Mountain Shadows Hotel, was also introduced .
A report of the awards committee was made

by Mrs. H. E. Wittenberg, chairman, who told
of the new Awards Committee Trophy, pre-

sented, also.

sented for a seco nd time this y~ar. Appli cations
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for the various trophies were up over the past
biennium, and it was noted that a decided in·
crease in applications came from the newer and

demics, leadership, and getting along with people.

smaller college Panhellenics who were eligible
for the new trophy.
Reporting for the eligibility and nationaliza-

White, "and this should be good news for
Greeks."

tion committtt was Mrs. Henry A. Reinhard ,
chairman. Representatives of A 6. ~ were

present as auditors during the Undergraduate
Session. In the report of the extension commit-

tee, Mrs. George Rudolph, chairman, noted that
inquiries in the past biennium had been received from 27 states and Mexico, involving

correspondence with 66 colleges.
Mrs. William Nash, chairman of the liaison
committee, outlined plans for the spring 1972

NA WDC meeting to be held in New York City
in March. In the absence of Mrs. Charles Chastang, the report of the college Panhellenics
committee was given by Mrs. Carr E. Dix. A
panel discussion by four committee members

followed the report. These members were Mrs.

"Involvement is the new word," said Mrs.

Editors and Executives Perform
On stage for the Monday evening session
were the executive secretaries and the editors.
Slides were shown of several executive offices
with Mrs. Walter Vaaler commenting. Miss

Kathryn Lenihan reported on a survey made
among the secretaries, and Miss Eleanor Sieg
commented on executive offices of the past and

the present, and predicted what offices of the
future might provide.
Mrs. John E. Stevenson told of the history of
the editors' co nference which started in 1913,

noting that the editors presented the PanheIlenic Creed in 191'. Chairman of Operation
Brass Tacks, Mrs. Herbert L. Garrard, traced
the evolution of this facet of the editors' confer-

Kent Morgan, Mrs. Lambert W. Peterson, Mrs.

Robert White, and Mrs. Robert Leonard.
A review of undergraduate participation in
NPC meetings was made and it was concluded
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that area conferences be held annually, with
area advisers present to direct them, as it would
seem the sma ll er meetings would be more beneficial , Jess expensive, and would require less
travel time. In the area of public relations, it

was recommended that a college Pan hellenic
newspaper be initiated and a slide program prepared to meet the needs and interests of high
school students, college students, and for use as
summer programs.
It was suggested that, in rushing, values

rather than mechanics be emphasized. Noting
that less structured rush still requires organization, member groups were urged to plan ca re-

fully and make every effort to simplify rules.
Individual gcoups must take the initiative in

pointing out the privileges and responsibilities
of membership; they should demonstrate their
service, social, and cu ltural activities; they

should emphasize the contributions that Greeks
make to the campus. Our basic commodity is
friendship, good for a lifetime, followed byaca-

From the I.,,: Mrs. lob.rt McKeeman, d Z, treasur.r
1911-73; Mrs. Carl Frlsche, Z T A, outgoing chairman;
Mil. B.rn. Jacobson. A d n, ucr.tary 1911-13 ; Mn.
L. D. Foxworthy, A r d, chairman 1971-73 .

.
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ence which has printed 19 articles since 1963.
More than 8,000 reprints of the articles have
been sold, while requests to reprint have been
received from innumerable publications, including the ChriJlia11 Science Monitor. A brief
wrap-up was given by Mrs. Kenneth Focllinger,

who concluded with a plea for positive action
by all groups and all individuals, urging their
use of active rather than passive verbs. Her li st

of the eight most active verbs of your life included:
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

more than EXIST- LIVE;
more than TOUCH- FEEL ;
more than LOOK- OBSERVE ;
more than READ- ABSORB ;
more than THINK-PONDER ;
more than TALK-SAY SOMETHING ;
more than HEAR- LISTEN;
more than LISTEN-UNDERSTAND.

ing well qualified candidates for the position of
Panh ellenic deans, assist the field secretaries in

finding jobs, and assure proper guidance for the
college Panhe llenic.
Mrs. James Hofstead reported as chairman of
the research and public relations committee. She
noted that, as efforts have been made to equate
fraternity membership with starns and the "es-

tablishment," both questioned by youth, the
need to make public the real values of fraternity
has never been greater.
Resolutions

Under the chairmanship of Mrs. G. G. Brig.
den, the resoluti ons committee worked long
hours and the following brief resume presents

only the highlights of actions taken at th is session.
1. Limiting rush registrati on fees to a mini-

mum clerical fee. (Reaffirmation)
Reports and Recommendation s
Reporting for the city Panhellenics committee
was Mrs. Richard Palmer, chairman. Recom-

2. Prov ision for an interim session of Nati onal Pan hellenic Conference.
3. Authorizati on of a special committee to

mendati ons included granting charters to state

study advisabi lity of establishing chapters in

associations, increasing dues, providing copies

junior colleges.
4. Increasing annual dues of city panhellenic5

of info rmat ion forums, ways and means ideas,
and serv ice projects on request of city PanheI-

Ienies, and providing a new film.
The special publications committee report
was given by chairman, Mrs. James ] . Marek.
Two brochures were printed and distributed
during the biennium: "Because We Care," a

summation of the philanthropic projects of the
27 member groups and ··National Pan hellenic
Conference-Greeks:· A third project was the
revision of "Speaking of Sororities."
Breakfast sessions for corresponding officers

of the member groups were held and reports
made to the Conference. From the presidents'
group came suggestions for a public relations
planning committee, assistance in training Pan hellenic advisers, an informative document on
rush guidelines for college Panhellenics, a basic
interpretation of 'luota.limitation, research of
drop· ou ts from rush , urging immediate fall

rush and accelerated pledge programs, pilot
plans to deal with problems of alcohol and open
visitation, and a team o f Pan hellenic field secretaries working in trouble spots.
Adopted unanimously was a recommendation
from the collegiate vice-presidents' session to
provide a list of retiring field secretaries for

NAWDC which would assist the deans in find·

to $6.00 and affiliation fee to $2.00.
5. Extending National Panhelleni c Confer·
ence affiliation to well establi shed regional
associations.

6. Extending full membership in city panhelteni cs to NPC fraternities even though a
fraternity may not have a loca l alumna!

chapter.
7. Re·emphasis of several resolutions pertain.
ing to city Panhellenics' relationship with

college Panhellenics.
8. Represen tati on on the college Panhellenics
committee of all member groups.

9. Changing the title of the Binding Agreement "Limitations of a College Pan hel-

lenic·· to ··Jurisdiction of a College Panhel ·
lenic Council."
10. Sponsor ing area conferences to be held for
all college Panhellenics under supervision
of college Pan hellenics committee and im·
plemented by area advisers and collegiate
leaders.
11. Refraining from extensive entertainment of
local sororities fo r extension purposes.
12 . Reminding all fraternity members of their
right to wear their pins and encouraging
them to exercise this right.
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13. Allowing each member group to have one

Central Office Executives and Editors Meet

delegate and three alternate delegates to
National Panhellenic Conference.
Providing more program time at N ationaJ
Pan hellenic Conference sessions for comparing and sharing mutual concerns.
Emphasizing to college and city Pan hellenics the channels of communication to NPC,
namely through the delegates and through
the area advisers.
lssuing the consolidation of provisions for
organization, procedures, and policies governing co llege Panhellenics, with only new
material re<[uiring approval of the delegates.
Authorization of a study of quota-limitati on.
Revision of the Manllal of Illformation .

W ith Mrs. Walter Vaaler, K A e, presiding,
central office executives met to discuss areas of
mutual interest and concern.
A joint meeting with the editors was held
and representatives from George Banta Company, Inc. spoke on offset printing, its advantages and its limitations.
Following this meeting, the Banta Company
hosted a lun cheon for editors and executives.
Kenneth W. Dean, longtime Chicago representati ve of the company, was warmly praised by
both editors and business managers for his
friendly cooperation over the years and was presented a retirement gift from the two groups.
Elected to serve for the 1971-73 bien nium as
officers of COE were: Mrs. W alter E. Wert,
t:. E 6, president; Mrs. Ralph E. Schulenburg,
IT B 4'>, vice-president; Miss Mary Pat Kasun,
A 6. n, secretary: Miss Rose Marie Felin, A ~ A,
treasurer; Miss Kath ryn E. Lenihan, A X n, program chairman.
Chai rman, Mrs. John E. Stevenson, 6 r, presided at the editors' conference. A. reaffirmation
of the NPC ,lalemont of 1967 rega rdi ng fraternity auxiliary g roups was made and it was
agreed that information on such activities would
be deleted from the magazines.
jv.: '~ . :.1;:lua, dldilluall Ul ine Department
of Mass Communications at Arizona State U"
was the guest speaker and presented new aspects
of typography, graphics, and layout which could

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

Finale

Climaxing a constructive session of NPC was
the beautiful banquet hosted by Art:. whose
delegate, Mrs. L. D. Foxworthy, accedes to the
office o f chairman for the 1971-73 biennium.
Serving in her last official duty was Mrs. Carl
Frische, chairman, who was Mistress of Ceremonies. Guest speaker was Charles W . W iley,
journalist and a member of the National Committee for Responsible Citizenry, who spoke on
"Lloslng the ueneration Gap." He urged his
listeners to judge the world by reality, not by
utopia, and said that parents, not teachers,
should he responsible for teaching realism and
moral fiber in the home.

(Conli1fll~d

on page 40)

Pi Phi. attending the 1971 NPC meeting inc:iuded .•eated: Helen Dix. NPC D.iegate; Sally Schu~.nburg . Director of
Central om ce; SaroloM Vono .... Grand P.... id.nt; Dorothy Morgon, Ahernote D.legale. Stondlng : Terri lONnlOn,
Wyoming Alpho; ElilolMth Orr, Grond Vice Pre.ldent of Colle. ian.; Caryl len iha n, Operation Greek DJNdo,;
Deni.e Romberg , Ontario Seta; Coral Woodward, A,llana Sela; Marilyn Ford. Arrow Edito,; evelyn KV", Grand
Vice P,e.ldent of Alumnat.

Painting Honors Memory of Mrs. Miller
by

HELEN CHODAT ScHUDEL
1/Ii"0;J Eta

The Pi Phi chapter house at Millikin University has a handsome new painting hanging in

the formal living room, the gift of friends of
Kathryn Reinhart Miller. Mrs. Miller died in
April, 1971, following a long illness, and soon
afterward the idea of a gift to the house, in her
memory, began to grow in the minds of some of

her closest friends . Before long it had grown to
include contributions from more than 40 others

throughout the cou ntry, Pi Phis and non-Pi Phis
alike. A talented Decatur artist, Alice Flint, was
commissioned to do the painting. It was beauti·

fu lly framed , and carries a small plaque which
reads: "To Illinois Eta, Pi Beta Phi, from
friends of Kathryn Reinhart Miller, May 28,
1909-April 4, 1971."
Kathryn Reinhart was initiated into Illinois

Jean Fox, chapt. r p,.sldent, and Mary Barbe , Naf·
lige r, De catur Alumnm Club pre,iden', admire illinois
Eta', n.w painting .

Eta on April 20, 1929, and the following year
she was chosen delegate to Convention at Pasadena. She served as chapter president in 1930.
Following g raduation, she worked fo r M ill iki n

University as a field representative in Cook
County, and after her ma rriage to Robert A. .
Miller she remained active in alumnz clubs
wherever her husband's work took them : in
Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, New York . Their

TerTI l orenzo". left, pre,lde n' of Ponh. lle nlc Co uncil 01
the Unive nity o f Wyoming a nd a membu of Wyoming
Alpha, and Mr •. Charlotte Davll, Ponh. Uenlc advisor,
ON piclured w ith a th ird ploce notiona l a ward g iven to
'hem at the Nationa l Panhe Ue nic Conf. re nce at SeoH,.
dale, Arbo na , recentlv. The award wal gi ven lover 300
chapt. r, were partici pating ) fo r a con" rudive publ ic re·
lotion' prog ram, hig h " ho la llhip , tandard" colle ge and
communltv ,ervlce, fo r fu rthe rance of fra t.,nal life, and
living up to pollcle, and action, con,i,f. n' with polici..
of the National Panh.lle nic Conf.,.nc • .

daughter Martha attended Northwestern University where she was a member of Illinois Epsilon. By her marriage, Martha Schwarm h«ame
the niece of Pi Phi twin sisters, Carolyn

Schwarm Starr and Betty Schwarm Koza, illi nois Eta.

Because of her great regard for Pi Beta Phi ,
her love of art, and the warm aHection she in-

spired in her friends, the gift of a painting to
the chapter is a litting tribute to the memory of
Kathryn Reinhart Miller. As her theme for the
work (a landscape highlighted by the ligure of
a young woman standing with face uplifted, beside a tree) the artist chose these words from a

poem written by Charles A. Wagner in 1901 :
"When I loved you and you loved me
You were the sky, the sea, the tree... "
In a letter to all those who had had a part in the
venture, a friend of nearly fifty years wrote,
"We may be scattered from coast to coast, but
we are toga-her in spirit." It was the loving

memory of Kathryn Miller which had reunited
them.
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Manitobans Rent and Renovate
by
With the assistance of alumna! and friends,

the Pi Phis on the University of Manitoba campus have found themselves a home. Greatly in
need of a regular meeting place, the Pi Phis
launched a city-wide search to find an apartment
or basement that would fit both fina ncial and
material requi rements. After inspecting possible
sites, the chapter decided on a temporary home
in the basement of a rambling brick home. The
Manitoba Pi Phis have the entire basement to

themselves, and are now able to display all the
trophies and possessions which have been secreted in the homes of various understanding
alumn~

Once the Pi Phis took possession of their new
meeting place, they began an immediate renovation program. The first improvement took the

MELANIE HALL
Mdnilobtl Alpha

form of a paint-up and clean-up day on a free
Saturday. The chapter room was transformed
from its former dingy colour to a beautiful and
symbolic silvery blue. With the assistance of
several members of the Zeta Psi fraternity, furniture and possessions were moved. The movers

celebrated with a party after all the work had
been done.
What a thrill to walk into the new home,
newly painted and bedecked with chapter memoribilia such as the wine and blue covered coat
hangers displayed on the coat rack, or the bulletin board in the shape of a pledge pin. That
first meeting in their new home was truly won derful ; the girls were exhilarated by the fact,
that, at last, Manitoba Alpha has a place of its
own. •

Campus Leader Is Dynamic Worker
by KITTY
"'v·irginia

uamma cnap[er or .t'l u e[a .t'nl IS

AMMEN,

Virghlia Gamma

Mary, beCommg the third female

~.

1\ . presi-

proud to claim as her own that dynamo coed at
William and Mary, Kay Rorer. Besides pursuing an academic career in history, with a ron -

dent in the school's history. As president, Kay is

centration in Russian studies, Kay has been very
active in other areas of the college community.
She took a g reat interest in intramural sports
and was given the job of coordinating and man-

lishment of the Union of Virginia Students.
The organization is being designed to protect
the rights and interests of students, with special

working with student g overnment leaders of
different campuses in Virginia toward the estab-

emphasis this year on voter registration.

Although Kay has little leisure time in be-

aging the baseball intramurals.
From the moment of her pledgeship into Pi
Phi, Kay quickly became a friend to all, spend-

tween her duties as S. A . president and her aca-

demic responsibilities, she enjoys playing her
guitar and singing. She has written many songs,
several of which have become dear to the hearts

ing many hours at the house and offering her

ideas at the weekly chapter meetings. Because of
her artistic talents and hardworking enthusiasm,
she was chosen house chai rman for rush during

of all the Pi Phis. After graduation Kay would

her sophomore year. Kay stepped right in as a
leading member of the Student Government dur-

sibility of doing g raduate work at a later date.
Actually Kay admits that her future plans are
wide open. Some day she would li ke to own and
manage a bookstore expanded into the area of
arts and crafts where people could display and
sell their works.
Virginia Gamma is proud of Kay for all that
She has achieved, but most of all, the Pi Phis
appreciate Kay for the warm and personable
friend that she is to each of us.

like to spend some time traveling, with the pos-

ing her sophomore year and consequently was

chosen by Mortar Board as the Outstanding
Sophomore Woman. She was kept busy her junior year at William and Mary as a haH counselor in one of t~ freshman dorms . Kay continued her involvement in the Student Govern-

ment and last spring she was elected president
of the Student Association at William and
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Dorothy Chandler Earns New Honors
by

ELEANOR BUSHNELL LEHNER

Dorothy Buffum Chandler, California Alpha,
for whom the famous pavilion in the Los Ange.
les Music Center is named, continues to receive

impressive honors.
The latest was the Herbert Hoover Medal for
Distinguished Service, the highest accolade the
Stanford University Alumni A~sociati on can bestow. Along with Dr. Jonas Salk, Mrs. (Norman) Chandler also received the Benjamin
Franklin Award, presented at Caltech by the
Royal Society for the Encou ragement of Arts,
Manufactures and Commerces- a society
founded in 1754 to which Franklin belonged.
Both of these most recent awards were pre·
sented in recognition of Mrs. Chandler's inspir.
ing support toward the creation and operation

of the Music Center. The Dorothy Chandler Pavilion was seen again on television on April 10
when it served once again as the setting for the

annual Academy Awards presentation.
The citation accompanying the Hoover Medal
noted : "Mrs. Chandler', impact upon the cultural life, not of Southern California alone but
of the entire United States, is simply incalculable. She set an example that inspired others to
move boldly on behalf of the arts in cities
throughout the country." Comparing her to
Stanford's cofou nder, Mrs. Leland Stanford,
University President Richard W . Lyman said
that both, when confronted by compelling need,
found within themselves unusual powers of de·
Tho Dorothy Chondle, Po~lIion ,1'0' to a height of 92
'HI from tho Mall Plozo to tho "ulplured o'lomonSllnl
roof. A
of sculptured, fluted columnl, faced In whit.
quartz, .. tond. th. height of tho build In, and (ontinu.,
around III ontlr. periphery. '''production of a color
photo by Marl. Maln • .I

,.ri••

Thl. portrait of Mrs, Norman Chandl.r k on d isplay In
the Dorothy Chand'-r 'owilion. Photo of the portrait i. by
0"0 Roth.chlld, f,om 0 brochure Issued by the Music
C.nt.r Operating Company.
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tresses in the world are on view in the other two
theaters.
The Dorothy Chandler Pavi lion, dedicated in
December, 1964, contains a 3250-seat auditorium, a 64 by 169·foot stage plus two rehearsal
stages, four rehearsal halls, elegant public
lounges and dining areas, and all of the other
faci lities requi red by one of the world·s fore·
most music halls.
The auditorium itself is almost s9u3re, which
provides an unusually intimate feeling for a
house its size. Ninety per cent of the audience is
within lO~ feet of the stage, and seating on the
orchestra level is in the continental fashioo,
without fron t-to-rear aisles.
The stage of the Dorothy Chandler Pavi lion
is one of th e largest in the nation. 120 scenery
battens are located beneath the 94.foot-high
g rid.
The orchestra pit is in two sections for flexibility an d is hyd raulically operated so that th~
orchestra can be lifted in to position from below
stage level.
The auditorium is completely flexible in its
acoustics, lighting and staging. The key to this
flexibility is a unique ca nopy which projects
outward from the top of the proscenium and is
adjustable to three different positions.

cision, inspiration, and steadfastness."
Until a few years ago, Los Angeles audiences
and performers had to settle for inadequate au·
ditoriums. Even the beautiful Hollywood Bowl
was so plagued by such flaws as inadequate
parking, poor accoustics, and indifferent programming that it seemed destined fO[ extinc·
tion. But Mrs. Chand ler came to the rescue. She
formed committees, provided inspiration, reassured a discouraged public, and revived the
Hollywood Bow I.
She then set her hea rt on the establishment of
a mag nificent complex of theaters, where the
best in music and drama could be available
throughout the year. Her talent, inspiration, and
drive breathed life into an undertaking that reo
suited in planning, financing, and constructing
the now-famous Los Angeles Musi c CentercomprISIng a concert hall and two legitimate
theaters- which has become the pride of the
city. During the winter season the maj or concerts of the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, along with supplementary concerts by visiting artists, are presented in the Dorothy Chan·
dler Pavilion . In the summer, the Los Angeles
Civic Light Opera takes over the facilities for a
season of musical comedy. Meanwhile, dramatic
productions starring the finest actors and ac-

L.ft, the Lo. Ang.I •• Philharmonic Orth •• tra on .Iog. In the Dorothy Chondl.r Pavilion. This show. the unlqu.
tanopy prol.dlng outward, whlth may b. rals.d or low.r.d attordlng to p.rformant. r.quir.m.nt •. Right, the
mognlftt.n' Grand Hall i. only on. of the malar publlt ar.a. In the Pavilion . A ml"or.d Grand Stairway ri •••
'rom the Ent,., Foy.r at all •• at1ng 1..... 1•. IFrom tolar photos by Marvin Rond.l
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Auction Proves Good
Money-Making Project
For Arkansas Alpha

Chapter Has Annual
Mrs. ttT" Celebration
by

SHARON FRENCH
Utah Alph.

by

PATRICIA BUTLER,

Arkansas Alpha

Among the fund· raising projects used by Ar·
kansas Alpha pledges this past semester were a
bake sale and a Christmas auction.
On November 29, the pledges sold homemade cakes, pies, and candy to members and
outside guests. They brought the food back af·
ter the Thanksgiving holidays. A total of $40
was earned on the sale.
On December 8, the pledges earned $70 on
an auction of old knickknacks. Everything sold
at the auction was wrapped up like Christmas
presents. Included in the gifts were two good

Utah Alpha's most active Pi Phi is Mrs. Jose·
phine Tippets, ou r house director for the past
12 years. Mrs. "T' celebrated her 80th birthday
on August 22. In October, the chapter honored
her birthday with a tea which was attended by
many actives and alums. Mrs. Tippets was ini·
tiated in 1967, and two years ago she took out
alum status.
Every year we organize a Mrs. "T" Week.
Each class is responsible for one day of fun and
entertainment. This is a very important week to
the chapter, and especially to Mrs. "T" . She is
included in aU our activities and is always an
active participant in fraternity exchanges and
rush. She is loved by aU because she is sincerely

prizes.
Two I A Es, Jimmy Faulkner and Gary
Payne, served as auctioneers. They were assisted
by pledges Laurie Cronin and Becky Fratesi.
The money earned on the two pledge events
will be used for the pledge project.
The chapter and Phi Delta Theta gave a Hal·
loween party last fall for underprivileged chilo
dren in the Fayetteville area.
The children, entertained at the Fayetteville
Day Care Center, were treated to H alloween
candies and soft drinks. The Phi Delts operated
a fish.for-a.prize booth, and Marian Isgrig en·
tertained with her puppet, Danny.
The children, who were entertained for two
hours, dressed in various Halloween costumes
for the occasion.

Three Make 4.0 In Fall
Three members of the Florida Delta chapter
made the highest average possible at the Uni.
versity of Florida- a 4.0-which placed them
on the university President's H onor Roll for the
fall quarter.
Two of the girls are majoring in health related professions. Diane Dugoni and Mary
Shanks both earned their 4.0 in the College 01
Health Related Professions where they are rna·
joring in physical therapy.
The third girl to make the president's list was
Lori Curley, a third year specialeduation major.

Mrs. Tlppeh. Utah Alpha Hous. Director.

interested in us. The house girls are eager to
have her join in their activities. Mrs. "TOO says
that she has really enjoyed ber years with Pi
Phi.
She has three children of ber own and four
grandchildren, and she resides in Salt Lake Gty
during the summer when the house is dosed.
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Patricia Neal Earns
Raves for Special
Tall, warm, charming, with a hearty laugh
full of vitality, and a resonant voice with just a
touch of a Tennessee.Kentucky.English accentall these, and many other flattering adjectives
describe the lady known as Patricia Neal, Illi·
nois Epsilon.
Pat's latest achievement was in the two-hour
television movie, "The Homecoming." a CBS
Christmas spttial which was received with rave
notices by critics across the country. Her perfor.
mance was superb, as has come to be expected
from this marvelous actress, and a number of
critics feel that the movie will be one of those
perennials that wiJI be shown year after year.
For her perfonnance in "The Homecoming."
Pat earned this year's Golden Globe for the best
television actress·drama. The Golden Globe
Patricio Neal and Arrow Editor, Marilyn S. ford,
Awards, presented annually by the Hollywood
In a mome nt o f hilarity.
Foreign Press, were awarded February 6.
Recognition of her ability has come often to
Pat, including the Nw York Film Critics, New quality and the unusual accent isn't just a bit of
York Drama Critics, British Academy Best For· a put.on. But it doesn't take long to realize that
eign Actress, Antoinette Perry, Look Magazine Pat doesn't "put on." . .. That voice, so welJ·
and Ward Morehouse Picture Magazine awards. known to millions of movie goers and now, TV
And, of course, there was her Academy Award watchers, is completely natural . . . and it's marwinning performance as Alma, the wise and velous!
weathered housekeeper in "Hud." Of that per·
In addition to her award-winning histrionics,
formance, Uft MagaZine said, "It was a one-of- Patricia Neal has been recognized as one of the
a·kind masterpiece, completely un approached by Ten Most Admired Women in the W orld by
anything else in her career."
Good HouItk ..pillg magazine. Ahead of her on
Pat is one of those rare individuals who the list were Mrs. Rose Kennedy, Mrs. Dwight
makes a first meeting seem like old home week Eisenhower, and Pearl Buck. Behind her were
We chatted over a cup of coffee in the home of Mrs. Richard Nixon, Premier Golda Meir, Mrs.
Pat's sister, Margaret Neal Vande Noord, a Ethel Kennedy, Helen Hayes, Prime Minister
neighbor and friend or several years standing. Indira Gandhi, and Princess Grace. Courage,
Margaret. incidentally, was a Tri Delt at Bee· compassion, dignity, strength, faith, and integnau.
rity were significant factors in the choice.
Much has been written about Pat's three
Pat's last film was "the Road Builder,"
strokes in 1965 and her long, hard struggle ( renamed "The Night Diggers") for whfh her
back to normalcy. She still has lapses of memo husband, Raold Dahl, wrote the secrenpl1\Y.. Al·
ory, particularly when she tries to remember though Pat seemed delighted with the contem·
names. And she sti ll walks with a slight limp. porary suspense drama, it just disappeared, and
But neither reminders of her illness seem to the pro~ucers are now hoping to sell it to televibother her greatly, at least outwardly, and she sion.
It was a joy to meet and visit with Patricia
rather jokingly caUs attention to these slight im·
Neal. It is fun to be able to "name drop" such a
perfections.
It's the voice that fascinateo-and the hearty well known and admired name. And it is a
laugh. which one writer says has a "barmaid vi· source of great pride to be able to say that Patri·
taJity, " One wonders, at nrst, if the dramatic cia Neal is a member of Pi Beta Phi!
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Practice Makes Perfect
For Mock Olympics Win
by

Ch. rl Palm.r, Cory Simpson, Dion. Crossl.Y', ond
Mary Ann. a. atti. h.lp neal. the . pltl•.

Energetic Foursome
Shines At Halftime
by

PAT MILLER
I OWA

Zeta

SUSAN YAGER,

New York Gamma

Each year at St. Lawrence, Sigma Chi sponsors a Mock Olympics in which all the sororities
and a team of independents compete. This year
New York Gamma was the winner for the first
time in this contest's history.
For a week before the day, we practiced the
events. Our coaches were very devoted and they
helped us every day. We carried our sisters
piggy back, lifted pails of water for the water
passing race and in general got "psyched," as
was our saying. Came the Saturday morning. we
jumped out of our beds and hurriedly started to
decorate our cars for the parade. We serenaded
the Sigma Chis with a song especially written
for the occasion and then started the competi.
tion. It was touch and go all the way but with
the help of our chugging team we pulled ahead
and finally won the contest.
We celebrated the victory later with Sigma
Chis in a party at their house. Already we are
planning our teams for next year because, you
see-"We're psyched!"

Half time proved to be the best time for the
Iowa Zeta Pi Phis. The University of Iowa football team was not exactly the best, but our half
time entertainment sure was. We had four girls
leading the half time festivities.
Cheri Palmer, a junior from Moline, 111.. is a
cheerleader. Diane Crossley, a junior from
Osage, Iowa, is one of the newly organized Porn
Pan Girls. We are very lucky to have two dancers in the Scottish Highlanders. They are Mary
Anne Beattie, a junior from Rockford, Ill., and
Cory Simpson, a sophomore from Peoria, Ill.
The Highlanders are a favorite at the University
of Iowa as this all-girl group plays bagpipes and
drums, and dances to many Scottish tunes.
The energy all four of these girls exhibit at
half-tirne-<hee ring, performing, and dancing
-is a c.redit to our chapter. They practice hard
all week to put on the excellent half time shows
for which the University of Iowa is known.

Christmas P arty
Is Joy For All
by

SUSAN JOHNSON ,

Alabama Beta

Alabama Beta Pi Phis joined with the Kappa
Alpha Order last Christmas in entertaining six
black underprivileged children, and the party
was a great success from all aspects. The Christmas party is an annual event given by the fraternity in conjunction with their Kappa Alpha
Rose's sorority, and was held at the Kappa Alpha fraternity house. Susan Johnson is the cur·
rent Kappa Alpha Rose.
Several Pi Phis and K As shopped together for
gifts for the children, whose ages ranged from
eight to ten years old. Gifts included clothes
and toys, and the children seemed very pleased
with the selections. Of course Santa was on
hand to join in the festivities and distribute the
gifts.
After the children received their gifts, all
joined in and sang songs, played games, and enjoyed some punch and cookies.

Pumpkin Sale Nets Big Profit
Illinois Zeta's initial effort in fund raising
was selling pumpkins to the trick or treat crowd
at Ball State Uni versi ty. These signs o f the season were sold wi th am azing speed.
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Her Honor Takes
Leisure To Court
Have you ever seen a mayor play a crackerjack game of tennis? II. lady mayor? Of a large
city?
Well, if you are a resident of Oklahoma City,
it's entirely possible that you have witnessed the
above at one time or another. And if you have,
you've had the honor of seeing Patience Sewell
Latting, Oklahoma Alpha, displaying her prowess with the rackets . . . tennis, that is!
In April, 1971, Patience Latti ng was the first
woman to be elected Mayor of Oklahoma City,
and she is the only woman mayor in the United
States of a city of over 200,000 !
Th is working honor is well deserved, since
Mrs. Latting has long been interested in civic
and political activities. She was graduated
magna cum laude from Oklahoma Univcrssity
where she was named Phi Beta Kappa in her
junior year, was tapped for Mortar Board, and
was seJected outstanding senior woman by
Theta Sigma Phi . She added to her bachelor degree in mathematics by earning her masters in
economics and statistics from Columbia University.
Since that time she has been actively involved
in the League of Women Voters and the Oklahoma State ongress of PTA . She has been a
member o f advisory committees to both Democratic and Republican governors; a men"lber of
the board of the Oklahoma Institute for Justice;
and was appointed by the U.S. District Court,
Western District of Oklahoma, to aid in an historic case dealing with reapportionment of the
Oklahoma legislature. She was also instrumental
in securing a state law permitting local school
boards to prohibit high school fraternities and
sororities. She has been a member of the
Mayor's Committee on International Affai rs and
a member of the Oklahoma City Emergency Finance Committee.
Mrs. Latting was made an Honorary Colonel
of the State of Oklahoma in 1960, was named
W oman of the Year in Civic W ork by Theta
Sigma Phi in 1961, and Outstanding Oklahoma
W oman by the Soroptomist Club in 1969.
In 1967, Pat was the first woman to be
elected to Oklahoma City Council, where she
served for four years until being elected Mayor.
Her home has never been neglected in the
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Mayor Potlence Sewe ll laff ing, Oklahoma City.

midst of all this activity. She has been a devoted
wife to husband, Trimble. and mother to three
girls and a boy! Combine it all with a delightful personality and it comes out Madame Mayor
Latting.
Tennis, anyone?

Good Sportsmanship
Earns Important Trophy
by JULIE

KUIPER,

Wyoming All'''.

We at W yoming Alpha are constantly striving for the top. However, this does not always
mean first place. For that is only one aspect of
winning. Of equal importance is good sportsmanship. The Pi Phis at the University of Wyoming are a perfect example and they proved it
last fall.
Each year, the campus TKE chapter sponsors
a Powder Puff Football contest for all the sororities. Although the Pi Phi team played very well
and came close. they were unable to captu re first
place. However, the chapter did win the trophy
for sportsmanship_
In December, the entire Pi Phi house was invited to the TKE house for dinner. At that time
the girls were presented with a large. engraved
trophy along with a cake decorated for the occasion.

Montana Alpha's charter memben are, ..ated: Marie Bunnell DavldlOn, Ruth Davidson Kelly, Lucll. Monforton
lowry, Josephine Kounh: LaBrie. Standing: Nona Sackett Monh, France, Kyle Napton, Kathryn Bun.1I Schackellord,
Kathryn Keown Sinclair.

Montana Alpha Celebrates Anniversary
A day long to be remembered by membe" of
Montana Alpha was the fiftieth anniversary cel-

Numerous bouquets, telegrams, and telephone messages were received from alumnre
and friends. The alumnre clubs from Billings,
Bozeman, Helena, and Great Falls presented the
active chapter with a handsome pai r of sterling
si lver candelabra,
The committee members responsible for the
celebration were alumna:! Barb.:J.ra Richardson

ebration last Nov. 14, beginning with a choco-

late hou r at the chapter house. It was hosted by
the active chapte r.
Alumnre, faculty members and friends were
invited to meet the eight charter members who
were the honor guests at the celebration. The)'

are Kathryn Buzzell Schackelford, Los Angeles,
Calif.; Nona Sackett Marsh, Dallas, Tex. ; Frances Kyle Napton, Hamilton, Mont. ; Kathryn

and Kitty Keaton Eneboe and actives Gail Ro·
denburg, president of Montana Al pha, Carlene

Keown Sinclair and Ruth Davidson Kelly,
Helena, Mont.; Josephine Kountz LaBrie, Ana conda, Mont.; Marie Bunnell Davidson and Lucile Monfortgn Lowry, Bozeman, Mont.
A banquet in the evening completed the anniversary celebration of the installati on of Mon-

Colleen Mahan.

tana Alpha.

Last September Linda Young and Chris
Moseley of Idaho Alpha were elected to campus

Richardson, Jane Stebbins, Beckie Mackin, and

Two Elected To Offices
by JUDY

Betty Lyons W olcott, master of ceremonies,
introduced the eight charter members and Eve

COOPER,

Idaho Alpha

Pan hellenic offices. This is the first time in eight

Hathorn Lovelace, Michigan Alpha Pi Phi, who
presented the application of the local, Phi

years that a Pi Phi has held such an office.
Linda is busy with her duties as vice president and will automatically become president of
the counci l next year. Linda is also coordinator
of a reg ional Panhellenic conference to be

Gamma, to Pi Beta Phi for a charter. Mrs .
Lovelace is the oldest living Pi Phi in Montana ,
hav ing been initiated in 1903, and Agnes Wi ggenhorn , Wisconsin alumna, the inspector of

hosted at Idaho this spring. Chris is publica-

the local group when they applied for member-

tions chai rman and is in the process of revamp-

ship in 1921, was also present.

ing the faIl rush book and publicizing Greek
life throughout the state.

The highlight of the banquet was a two foot,
beautifully decorated cake made in the shape of

Out of the six available Pan hell enic offices it
is clear to see that Pi Beta Ph i is actively repre-

an arrow. Entertainment consisted of a humo rous skit, written and produced by the collegians .

sented.

3'

Edited by
It seems to give a special thrill, when we
glance through a book or articie, to know that it
was written by a Pi Phi-just as we thrill to
watching a Pi Phi actress or hearing a Pi Phi
singer. It's part of the mystique, the pride of
sisterhood. A sister's achievement is somehow
our achievement too.

In a library or book store we will single out
first the volumes written by Pi Phi sisters-if
we know which they are. For this reason we like
to be kept informed as to who has written what.

could be done in her own home town, St.
Louis."
The career of a pioneer St. Louis physician,
Dr. .Antoine Saugrain, provided the subject
matter for Miss Seifert's The Medicine Ma'l_ In
l800, Dr. Saugrain, a Frenchman, arrived in St.
Louis, which was still a Spanish colony, to serve
as post surgeon. Seven years previously, at the

age of 20, he had completed his medical studies
in Paris. His lifetime of pioneering in two areas
-medicine and the taming of a new land- pro.
vide fascinating reading.
During her career Miss Seifert received many

The most important function of this column,

as I see it, is to share information-gratefully

awards. A Phi Beta Kappa, she was honored by
the Missouri H istorical Society, the St. Louis
Action Council, and Theta Sigma Phi, the na·
tional fraternity for professional women in

received- from Pi Phis gracious enough to send

it. If authors--<)C publishers-also submit
books, they will be added to the library of vol·
umes by Pi Phis being assembled at Holt House.
The most urgent request the editor might

journalism . Her The Wayfarer was nominated
for a Pulitzer Prize.

make is a plea that the maid~fl name and chap.
Itr

ELEANOR BUSHNELL LEHNER

Shirley and Adele Seifert collaborated on a
book about the town of Kirkwood, Mo., which
became their home in 19'9.

of the authoress be submitted too. Lacking

this, we might mistakenly confer membership
upon someone who Dever wore an Arrow.

Many Pi Phis have written books for chil·
dren. Margaret Fife Tanguay, Kentucky Alpha,
tells how to get the chi ldren to uJt th. books in
an article entided The Reading Habi, and Your
Child, which occupied :y. of a full sized page in
the Los Angeles Times.
Simply reading to your child or taking him to
the library is not enough to forestall Or correct
reading difficulties, says Mrs. Tanguay, a former
high school teacher in England and the U.S.,
who recently collaborated on a series of texts

Some words recently received from Adele
Seifert, Missouri Beta, about her sister, Shirley
Seifer, Missouri Beta, are well worth sharing.

Shirley, Pi Phi's most prolific historical novelist,
passed away last fall, 16 days before the publi.
cation of The Medicine Man (Lippincott) , her
18th novel.
"Shirley had the ability to see the dramatic
quality in our past- the rich and vital stories in
American history and the courage and ,vitality
of the men and women who made this history.
Along with the ability to select good material,
she had the skill to put it on paper and the pa·

for Educators Publishing Service, Boston.
Her treatise. soon to appear in pamphlet

form, is filled with sensible suggestions for par·
ents who wish to help their children read better
by enriching and expanding their appreciation
of books. She wants to mak. it available, free of
charge, to any interested groups who might like

tience to make sure that every word she wrote
was true.
"She was a conscientious and expert researcher of old records, finding treasures buried

in ... unexpected places. The reader senses that
every detail is authentic.

to reproduce and use it. This is a "missionary"

"Shirley left a rich inheritance in her books.
She never felt that she had to go to New York

gesture on her part and deserves to be com·
mended. ( Incidentally, she is the wife of •
child psychiatrist.) Inquiries can be addressed
to the Pi Phi Pens editor.

or Paris o r to out-of-the-way places in order to

write and to make a living. She proved that it
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Anyone planning a camping trip in Europe
would find another of Mrs. Tanguay's works
helpful. Her book T,avel Advenlu,. in E.,ope
with Tenl} Van or ~tolor H ome gives all of the
necessary infonnation. (TRAIL-R-CLUB, Box
1376, Beverly Hills, Calif.)
Barbara Heath Killins, Michigan Beta, lives
in Ann Arbor. where she writes a gourmet col·
umn for a women's magazine and publicity arti·
des for "almost every local fund drive." But

she and her husband (David A. II) have wintered at Pompano Beach near Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, for many years, and finally she decided
to write a book about the food, strvicc, and at·

mosphere il1 the many fine restaurants they have
enjoyed while there.
Although the area she covers is limited, the
comments she makes should be taken to heart by
restaurateurs everywhere. Good food is the first
criteria, of course, but "pleasant atmosphere,
friendliness and dean Ii ness" are important,
"and it should be exciting. Who wants to go
away disappointed? It is up to the restaurateur
to make one wish to return again and again."

"j have a thing," she says, "about the 'elegant' restaurant, where the moment you walk
in, the proprietors act as if you are privileged to
be there. Who wants to be treated with acro·

gance and then pay for it?"
Her hook Tried and T,ue was published by
her husband. If the Ft. Lauderdale Alumn.,
Club isn't selling copies they're missing a bet
Might raise some money for Arrowmont!
Pi Phi readers have also called our attention

to the following:
Lad Tucker Wertenbaker, Kentucky Alpha,
titled her latest novel Ullbidden GueIlJ (Little,
Brown). Peaceful life on a Georgia island community during Depression days shattered by the
murder of a minister. Favorable comments from
some noted reviewers.

lETA PHI

about the various dogs, horses, snakes, bears,
hyenas , goats, cows, alligators, and other assorted creatures who have lived at 1600 Penn·
sylvania Avenue.

Elizabeth Anne Roach Hemphill, Nebraska
Beta, authored The Road 10 KEEP: The Story
of Paul Rusch in Japan (John Weatherhill,
Inc.). It is a biography of the Episcopal leader
who arrived in Japan in 1925 to help restore
YMCA buildings destroyed by the 1923 earthquake and stayed on to found KEEP- the Kyosato Educational Experiment Project- as a
model for the modernization of agriculture in a

backward area, the improvement of the quality
of life, and the expansion of Christianity. Mrs.
Hemphill, the sister-in-law of former Pi Phi
Timu Coordinator, Janet Hemphill Jenkins,
lives in T okyo, where her husband, Col. Robert
Hemphill, formerly served as U.S. Air Attache.
Dorothy Cleaveland Salisbury, New York
Gamma, researched and wrote The PlalllJ of
Sligo Creek Park, issued by the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission.

Jt is a study of the plant life of a

~OO-acre

park

within the metropolitan Washington area and
lists over 400 names of species. Mrs . Salisbury,
a fo rmer Pi Phi Pens editor, has written many
free-lance articles.

Jacqueline Dougan Jackson, Wisconsin Beta,
has written a shelf full of children's books.
Some titles are The Paleface R.dJkim, Miuing
Melinda, Chirken Ten ThouJand, The GhOJI
Boal, /"lie'J Secrel SIOlh, and The Talle of
Sprure Gum (Little Brown) . The latter won a
Dorothy Canfield Fisher award.
Anne Lee Knopf White, Vermont Beta, and
Mary Breen Puracchio, Massachusetts Beta, coauthored a book fo r children, W hal' J Ihe Differellre? (T. S. Denison, Minneapolis) . It deals
with race relations and shows the many things

Kitty Dunlap Weaver, Virginia Gamma, has

that a little white boy and a little black boy have

compiled a book on the subject of primary education in the USSR, unil1's G,andcbild,tn (Si.

in common.

mon & Schuster). By now she may have com·

Lucy Faye Montgomery Frykman, Oregon
Beta, wrote a book, illustrated by her daughter,
Judy Peek, titled A Hole Down in Ihe G,ound,
which introduces preschool children to the won-

pleted her sequel on secondary education in the
USSR.
Margaret Truman Daniel, D.C. Alpha, wrote
Whil. HOUle PelJ (David McKay Co.), telling

ders of gardening. This news came from Port-

land . No publisher listed .

Oriental Garden Named for Akron Writer
"This garden may be named for me, but
you'll have it much longer than me. I only hope
you enjoy it as much as I appreciate this honor."
Thus Kate Berry Gapp, garden writer for the
Akron Beacon JOJlrnal, in her own warm and
wonderful way, thanked the Garden Forum of
Greater Akron for the Oriental Garden which
they had just dedicated to her in honor of her
interest in beautification and her contribution to
gardening know-how. Located at the entrance to

the main Akron Public Library, the Kate Gapp
Memorial Garden was made possible through
donations from garden clubs and friends in the
Akron area. Kate is actua ll y a member of eight
different garden clubs and is the only female
member of the Men's Garden Gub of Akron.
She has also served on the board of the Garden
Gub of Ohio for several years. Although Kate
is well versed in all aspects of gardening, she is
particularly interested in children's gardens because she feels that the discipline, plus the sense
of accomplishment that goes with gardening,
can do much for a child's development.
Raised in Indiana, Kate attended Bucknell

Kat. a.rry Clapp, ' . nnlyl'o'onlo a,to.

Hom'S aTld Garden}, and Popular Gardening
and Horticliiture.
The Gapps have a daughter, Connie, who
lives in Coshocton, Ohio, with her attorney hwband. Their grandson is a teacher at Rocky
River High School and recently presented them
with thei r very first great-grandchild.
Kate is one of our most cherished Go lden
Arrows and an alumna all Pi Phis can dairn
with a deep sense of pride.

University in Lewisburg, Penn., where she was
initiated into Pennsylvania Beta in 1906. She

married a fellow Hoosier, William M. Gapp,
in 1912 and they lived in Columbia City, Indiana, for twelve years before coming to Akron in

1924. Kate began writing for the Beacon ' oflrTlal in 1933 and in that capacity has edited several handbooks on lawn and perennial care. She
also has cont ributed to such publications as the
New York TimtJ, H OHlt Beall/ifill, Belltr

Three Chosen For Court
by TERRY

BoSWELL,

Lou isiana Alpha

where they watched the rest of the parade and

Indicative of Pi Phis success on the Tulane
campus was the selection of three of her mem-

bers to the 1971 homecoming court. The three

were honored at a luncheon . They were also
honored at a dinner that evening at the Alumni

girls were Irene Briede, a junior from New Or-

House. At halftime during the game, the girls
were dri\'en around the field in the antique cars.

leans; Sally Johnson, a junior from Chattanooga, Tenn.; and Anne Talbot, a sophomore
from Austin, Tex. Anne also held the distinction of being chosen Maid of Honor.
On the day of the game, the girls, riding in
antique cars, led the homecOming parade
through the streets of New Orleans. They were
escorted to the university president's home

They received bouquets of roses as the queen
was crow ned, then they returned to their seats

for the remainder of the game.
The Louisiana Alpha chapter is proud to
have been so well represented on the homecoming cou rt this year.
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Chapter Helps HEP
Student Program
by

loUISE HALL

and

CINDY ELLIS

N,b,ask" B""

The Nebraska Beta Pi Phis have been in·
valved for the past two years in a new and in.
novative student program-H.E.P. (High
&:bool Equivalency Program) HEP is a pro·
gram dedi cated to the education of sons and
daughters of migrant workers in the U.S. who
have not yet had an opportunity to earn a high
school diploma. Our chapter was selected as one
of the three sororities to house a HEP student.
Milbertha· Tigue, a black 20·year·old Missis·
sippian, has lived with us for one and a half
years while attempting to earn her GED. Mil
will soon graduate from the program and plans
to attend college and study in the area of ele·
mentary education.
What started out as an experiment has deve!·

Jenn lf., Park.r, Mlnlnlppl 1.'0, was cho •• n to f'P~
•• nt th. Commonwealth of Virgin ia a. the 1972 Virg inia
Cherry Ilouom Prlnc.... Th. annual Cherry Iiollom
F•• llval wa. h.ld April 2- 9 in Wash ington, D.C. A. on.
of 52 pr'n'...... Jennlf.r was a conlend.r for qU" "
0' the 1'72 ,., lIvol , A I.nlor from fa irfax, Va ., Jen"If'r
I, an elementary education moior at the University of

HE' Student Mllbertho Tigu. with Nebra,ka • • ta
Mary Jo Blackwell Houk henl.

oped into a lasting relationship between both
Mil and our chapter. This has been an exciting
experience for our chapter, and we hope it
serves as an inspiration to Pi Phis and the whole
Greek system to reach out and understand the
true meaning of friendship.

NPC'S Challenge

Mfll'nlppl.

(Conlinll~d

from pa" 27)

be utilized by the editors of fraternity maga·
zines. He had critiqued all magaaines and suo
pervised a workshop at the afternoon session, as
well as having individual conferences.
Social events induded a reception for central
office executives and the traditional Brass Tacks
dinner, held at Camelback Inn.
Officers for the coming biennium will be:
chairman, Mrs. Delbert Zoerb, ~ M; vice-chairman, Mrs. Robert W . Haverfield, r cI> B; secretary.treasu rer, Mrs. James F. Mdntyre, I I I;
chairman of Operation Brass Tacks, Miss Ann
Hall, A X n. Serving on the Brass Tacks com·
mittee will be Mrs. William W . Ford, Jr., TI B <1>;
Mrs. Herbert L. Garrard, K A C3; Mrs. Arthur
Miner, 6 Z; Mrs. Sidney R. Stanard, A 6 TI.
The Advisory Board indudes the three major
officers, chairman of Operation Brass Tacks, outgoing chairman, Mrs. Stevenson, and memberat·large, Mrs. Carol R. Gast, A E: 6.
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What's New on Campus
by

MARY MARGARET GARRARD

Today, with over 7 million students-double the 1960 number-seeking higher education, with
a 25% increase in the number of colleges and junior colleges, and with the attendant disenchant·
ment with education fel t by many, change is rife on the campus scene. As colleges and college-age
individuals seek to reassess priorities so as to better resolve the problems of contemporary human
existence, we arc confronted with a new approach, new patterns in universities, new organization,
new freedom, a new student, and new developments for fraternity.

I

THE NEW APPROACH
policy seems to be working and it brought
12,000 more applicants to CUNY now in the
second year of the program.
Does this mean the end of testing? Not yet.
Aptitude and achievement tests, required as a
part of many college applications, are holding
steady, with admissions directors repeating what
they said in the sixties: No one is accepted on
test grades alone. Other important considerations: high school grades and rank in class;
also evaluation of motivation, creativity, selfdiSCipline, traits not measurable by tests. Likewise, tests, even if not used for admission, continue to be used for placement.
For those who see the trend toward open enrollment as a threat to quality in higher education, there are the reports just in on " risk" students accepted over the past several years at
both Stanford and Brown. Nineteen of 21 black
students with lower than average test scores accepted at Stanford have already made it through
creditably to graduation and the other two are
on their way. The some 2100 risk students at
Brown have graduated at almost the same rate
as other students and have shown themselves as
equally likely to succeed after graduation.

Admissions
"We need to remind ourselves constantly that a student
at whatever level is not in competition with his fellow
students-he is in competition with the best that is in
him . The purpose of assessmen ts of all kinds, be they
marks or test scores, is to help us understand an in·
dividual student and to help him understand his unique
interests, aptitudes and talents."- Eugene S. Wilson,
longtime dean of admissions, Amherst College.

The admissions picture in the sixties was one
of great selectiveness. As we start the seventies,
it is easing somewhat.
• The financial pinch is causing many families to shop around for a good buy in a college
education. Through necessity, high-tuition colleges and even some state universities are reassessing their requirements for acceptance of students.
• The whole problem of finding ways to
identify the full potential of poor and minority
group students is having g reat bearing on principles and practices of focmerly sdective admissions.
• There is a strong nation-wide movement by
students toward the two-year community colleges, most of which do not require admissions
tests.
• Now a large university has adopted ao
open admissions policy-the City University of
New York (CUNY). Despite many complications aod problems attendaot on the change, the

Curriculum
"A degree has ~come a credit card which allows the
student to buy his way into society's institutions rather
43
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than allowing him to orient his ed ucati on toward what

he wants 10 know and how his ~rsonal development
can come .bout."- Dr. RoMrt Krueger, Duke Uni versity.

College curriculum is being turned upside
down with students taking responsibility for
their own educational plans.

Have you heard of the "free" university or
the "experimental" college, in vogue for
awhile, but now not so prevalant? Many of
these are student inspired, hold class~ on cam-

pus and present courses arranged for by students on a wide range of subj«t matter, quite
often those they consider "relevant" to social is-

sues of the day.
However, while such cou~s usually do not

provide college credit, many schools are liberalizing curriculum with c",dit at student suggestion. Indiana University says members of the

class of 1971 triggered their new School for
Public and Environmental Affairs. Student-designed courses at the Univer.;ity of North Dakota include Technology of the Modern World
and Dialogue between East and West. Any
group of 15 students at Notre Dame may petition for a credit course on any subject for which
they prepare a bibliography, secure a teacher
from the regular faculty, and have the approval
of his department.
Other courses particularly linked to student
concerns are, of course, the black studies, plus

waived upon presentation of a different plan of
study.
The method of study is increasingly coming
to mean independent study, a highly personal,
individualized program determined by a student
in conference with a professor-adviser. Indeed,
say its proponents, the goals students are thus
allowed to set for thems"'ves are usually as ambitious as any professor would outline.

Work is implemented many places through
the interd isciplinary approach, which brings together the mourees of several departments or
even of several different coUeges ; also through
the honors program for academically gifted students.
Work off-campus is also more frequent. This
varies from entire semesters devoted to work-

study or study abroad, to smaller projects locally
oriented. One of these is Cornell Unive"ity's
Human Affairs program which grants credit for
student work in the community. Another is

Goucher's Center for SOCiological Study which
gives students credit for work on small inde-

pendent ",search projects in the community
which they then correlate with their academic

study.
Critics of so much student-inspired work
stress the importan ce of stronger farulty-student

rapport. Indeed, professors, long used to handling lecture classes, find the closer student relationship with the necessity of frequent student

the study of the role and history of women, the
latter highlighted by San Diego State College's

conferences challenging- and time consuming,

full·scale eleven-course offering.
There is also considerable effort to make existing c~urses more meaningful. A new approach to chemistry, relating it to man's envi·
ronment, has students enthusiastic at places like

better general faculty-student relations Ohio

the Universities of Maryland, Wisconsin and
Rutgers. On many campuses "core" courses
have been eliminated. DePauw, wondering

whether English, science and a foreign language
ace really essential to a liberal arts education,
has embarked on a three-year pi lot study to find
out .

a matter for additional study and planning. To
Uni versity has a Univer.;ity Day each quarter
used fo r teach-ins o r other student-designed educational activities when students and faculty
participate together. At the University of Delaware, twelve student-faculty commons rooms
are being set up to foster closer informal associations between the two groups .
Besides humans, machines help out with the
new rurrirulum. Through "Dial a Lesson," students at Penn State can diaJ to hear a lectu re
they missed or listen to supplementary materi-

Students in many places also have a good deal

als. Ohio State has a computer-based informa-

to say about their own graduation requirements.

tion center in the library, which, upon receipt of

The University of Alabama is starting The New
College, a small, flexible personally-oriented

a phone call, will provide a printed bibliography of materials published in anyone of five

underg raduate program, allowing students to
set their own pace o f study and many instances,
their own requ irements . In Duke's Prog ram II

areas o f science and engineering . At South Dakota State University a responder system has
been instalJ ed in a large classroom so the lecturer can have immed iate feedback as to

students may have all course requirt:ments
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whether students are comprehending the material. Self-learning techniques are being tried at
Indiana University, particularly in the journalism school where a student sits in a booth with
a camera in hand and is shown by slides and
tape-recorded instructions how to use it. A pro-

g ram called STIR (Self-Teaching Independent
Research ) has excited the Ohio Wesleyan campus where 16 learning carrels are avaiJable to

students for study at three levels of an evoIutiona I botany program and where they can work
at their own speed using equipment providedtwo microscopes, a tape deck, film loop projector and a 35 mm. projector. Even some soror-

ity houses are now being built with study carrels.
Grading
"What Kind of substilult can ~ (ouoJ (or the main.
tenanct of good acadtmic standing if tht gradt·point
avtragt, which academic standing committtts havt
commonly u~d as a ba,is in tht past, is no longtr reo
liablt ?"-Dr. H. lkntley Glass, past national president,
Phi Btta Kappa.

The pass-fail grading system, also the pass-no
credit system, are nibbling away at the tradi-

Is it possible to combine the best of both systems? Ohio University has made a try. Under
the pass-fail option a student may decide during
the first ten days of a quarter to have his final
grade in one course converted by the office of
student records to a "pass" if he has earned any

grade from A through 0 , or to a "fail" if he
has received an F. The instructor turns in the
usual letter g rades without knowing which stu-

dents have chosen the pass-fail option. N o more
than 4, pass-fai l hours can be counted toward a
degree.
But nothing can be said to be the last word
on grading today. It is changing SO rapidly that
the officers of Phi Beta Kappa , an organization

whose whole existence has been predicated on
grade-point average, found that a report they
prepared on trends last year was completely out
of date this year. The only thing that seems to

be sure about grading is that there is dissatisfaction with the way it is and g reat effort is being

put forth to find something better.

NEW PATTERNS

tional ABC grading system. In many colleges,

Applications

students now can choose to get only a "pass" or
"fail," the option usually restricted to elective

"You don't have to go away to go to a good school any
more, and it's cheaper to stay near home."-From an
article on college applications in the New York Timn.

courses (although a few schools have gone to
complete pass-fail).
However, there are drawbacks. Some people

feel students need grades to be motivated.
Graduate schools sti ll like to know grades and
class rank and unless a school is small enough
to provide personal evaluation from professors

in lieu of grades, graduate schools feel they
have little to go on: Even students find drawbacks, suspecting that teachers, freed from making numerical judgments, are not painstaking
enough in evaluating course grades. Too, em-

ployers need more precise knowledge and may
equate a pass grade with a D.
On the other hand, the letter grade is thought
to encourage cheating and to cause students to

steer away from challenging courses as likely to
damage their grade point average because they
are "too hard." Dean Wilson, former head of

Knowi ng that it's easier to get into college
today than it was a few years ago (see section
on Admissions), high school seniors are not in
such a frenzy as they have been. Besides, it is
thought that some, viewing the job situation,

may have decided not to go to college at all or
to wait out a year. By mid-July schools were reporting 400,000 vacancies yet unfilled. However, some college-bound students may be in for
turn-d owns. Some schools are decreasing enroll-

ments by self-imposed enrollment 9uotas and
because of economic difficulties. Others have

housing, classroom, and faculty shortages.
With many seniors choosing schools closer to
home for cost reasons, the pressure is on state

admissions at Amherst takes this view : "I have
become suspicious of marks . .. Marks are evi-

and land-grand institutions. By early spring
t97 1 these schools reported they had an average
t.~ applications for every available place in autumn enrollment. They expected to have to tum
away ~O,OOO qualified people, although fresh-

dence of how much a student has met the de-

man enrollment overall will increase 3.8%.

mands o f a teacher, but whether a teacher demands memory, thought, obedience o r reason-

They also reported that in-state applicants, as

ing, I rarely know."

from out-of-state.

usual, would be given preference over those
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As an indication of what is happening in ex-

pensive private colleges, as of April 1971 Ivy
League schools in the east reported a 7% decline
in applications, after steady growth for the past
three years. Their counterparts, the Seven Sisters, showed a 2.5% decline. However, overall,

these schools could only accept 20,874 members
into the class of 1975 and sent out 45,263 letters of rejection.

Cost
"From coast to coast whole families arc sharing the
cost of co llege outlays nowadays. Wives wo rk. Husbands 'moonlight .' Homes are refinanced. And students

incrnsingly compete for scholarships, worle part-lime
and take out sizeable loans to be repaid after graduation."-U.s. N'WJ {, World Reporl.

Everything costs moce nowadays, including

college.

lETA ~HI

Congress will extend the National Defense Education Act in 1972, a program which enables
students to borrow money and repay it within
ten years at 3% interest. But even with such
money available, Auburn University reports
they had to tum down one-third of their applicants for loans in 1970. The University of California at Santa Barbara says that 80% of their
student body inquired about Or applied for
financial help during 1969-1970. During that
same year Penn State notes that two out of three
of their fulltime students received financia l aid.
And Rutgers reports that for 197 1 it can meet
only half of the financial needs of its freshman
class. They go on to say that the extreme problem at the freshman level can be attributed to
the reluctance of the federal gove rnment to
fully fund its program, federal red tape, and the
small amount of the university's own resources.

Here are a few examples of 1971 increases in

It might also be meotioned that the emphasis on

tuition', ( Rates at public universities are for in-

enrolling more youngsters from poor and mi·

state students; out-aE-state ones pay even more.)

nority families has significantly added to the
need for financial aid.
[t might not be so bad if the colleges themseJves were in better shape. According to a
study made by the Carnegie Commission on

Cornell University, from $2,050 to $2,175.
Harvard, $4,070 to $4,470. Minnesota, $399 to
$474 . Montana, $667 .60 to $847.~0. Kent
State, $660 to $750. M.I.T., $2,500 to $2,650.
Vermont, $750 to $950.
The

dfJHdge

nati onal tuition increases for thi s

year have been figured at $200 at private coed
schools and $96 for in-state students at public
schools. But, even at this, at public universities

resident students now only pay 28.3% of the
bill for their education; non-~ident students

pay 70.3%.
Various schools have various ways of helping

students meet these costs. Yale has corne up
wilh PAYE-Tuition Postponement Optionunder which a student can stretch out tuition
payments over a 35-year period and which will
allow a freshman enteriog in 1971 to defer
$5,000 over a four-year period. With help from
lhe Federal College Work-Study Program universities in Texas have banded together to

launch Project SET- Summer Employment in
Texas-trying to help solve the growing student problem of finding summer jobs. The University of Tennessee opened a cooperative dor-

mitory last fall which costs students about $300
less annually than if they had lived in other university dormitori~.
Unfortunately, there is also a squeeze on outright grants or loans available to students trying
to meet the new costs. No one knows whether

Higher Education, the rising cost of recent improvements (better salarits, courses, scholarships, community services) have increasingly
outstripped income from endowments, gifts,
g rants, and govern ment aid, which means that

at least two out of three U. S. colleges and universities are facing financial hard times. Many
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of the scale, Columbia University has come
forth with a two-year program leading to a

private schools are already dipping into endowm~nt

principal for current expenses.

Master's

Besides the slowing down of state and fed~ral

support,

thes~

other causes

ar~ m~ntioned

for the financial distress: faculty salary increases
of as much as 75% between 1959-1969; tenured
faculty ; unbusinesslike handling of affairs; revolt on campus, also the realization that a enllege degree no longer guarantees a job, all of
which has ca us~d the public's disillusionment
with education ; a slump in alumni giving; inlla·
tion·f~d operating costs; and on and on.
to

d~gre~

for extcutives to accommodate

the self-educated man without a bachelor's degree.
But colleges are going farther than this. The
big move is toward off-campus study, credit by
examination, external d~gree programs.
•
Two programs ar~ und~rway in New York

state designed to allow high school graduates to
get a college degree without goi ng on campus
for mor~ than plac~ment or counseling. One

Cost-cutting efforts by schools involve trying

program allows students to take courses at any

sav~

of th~ university's 70 campustS, or, if they

on

maint~nanc~

(grass cutting, maid servic~, etc.) ; fretting professor's salaries and hiring fewer new ones; abandonment of construc·
tion plans; trimming graduate programs; in·

prefer, at home through correspondence, TV
lectures and cassettes. Tutoring sessions with

faculty are required intermittently. The other
program will grant "external" degrees to stu-

creasing the ratio of students to faculty_ Another innovative

~onomical

move is far groups

of neighboring schools to cooperate on courses
and library materials.

Howev~r,

a few

w~aker

schools have closed already and others have
found it necessary to combine with public institutions.
Bas~d on this, is it any wonder that th~ Car·
negie Commission Qn High~r Education r~com·

mends that a publicly supported community college be established within commuting distanc~
af every persan in the U. S.? Av~rage tuition is

only 300-350 (and none in California), and
since students Jive at hom~ ther~ is na cost f or
room and board. Two·year programs are avail·
abl~, one l~adi ng ta transfer ta a four.year col·
lege, th~ other, vocational·technical geared to

those who want jobs. Currently nearly two and
a half million students attend the 1100 junior
colleges (of which some 250 are private with
hi gher nlition) . Forty to 50 community colleges
are being added each year.
The New University
"No longer do we automatically assume that four
ytars, two ~mesters, l} hou rs is an educalion ."D onald N o lan, director of the New York state program
providing fo r IO n "external " degree.

What constitutes college, any way? Sometimes schools cut across lines to lower "requirements :" i.e. Goucher, a privat~ women's col·

lege, accepts especially qualified students who
have not completed formal high school requirements. Then there is the New Hampshire College in Massachusetts which also does not require a high school di ploma. On the other end

dents who pass colleg~ equivalency exams on
material learned on th~ir own through reading,
practical ~xperience, or company training.

•
The fall of 1971 saw the formal opening
of the University without walls, a program
backed by HEW and the Union for Experimenting Colleges and Universities, a group of
17 cooperating colleges where a student aged
16-60 or over, can get a) a study program tailored to individual needs; b) take as long as he
wants to graduate; c) be given the advantage of
an adjunrt faculty of government executives,
scientists, artists, and the like; d) take any of his
courses at any of the 17 coUeges or by independent study, TV, or tape; e) receive credit for offcampuS: work such as supervised internship,

VISTA, travel abroad and so on. One requirement:

bcfor~

receiving a degree he must pro-

duce a contribution to his field, perhaps a research study, a work of art, an identifiable community

servic~,

etc.

•
The CLEP exam (College Level Examination Proficiency directed by CEEB, the organization which handles SAT tests) is • newly developed method to earn coUege credit, or satisfy
college equivalency requirements for a license
or a certi ficat~ or for job advancement, on the
basis of examination . The tests ar~ available

monthly in 60 urban locations, are accepted by
600 institutions for up to two years of col·
lege credit. They are considered especially valuable for people whose learning experiences have
taken place primarily outside the formal classsom~

room.

•

Syracuse University has a four-year pro-

••
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ogy for their 5,000 hours of apprenticeship.
And so it goes toward the goal of developing, oot finished graduates, but lifetime learners.

gram where students spend only 24 days each
year on campus . .. In a special cooperative prog ram , tool and die workers can receive 32 hours
of credit at the New York Institute of Technol-

II

THE NEW ORGANIZATION
The Disappearing Dean of Women
In a survey conducted in June 1970 by the National
Association of W omen Deans and Counselors in which

1208

me~rs repo r(~.

only 318 or 26.3% indicated

that they had the tit le of D~n of W o men or worked

as a part of a Dean of W omen's staff.

The trend to replace the Dean of W omen,
often with a male Dean of Students and an associate woman dean, plus an attendant staff of
specialists such as activity directors, placement
directors, and financial aid directors, apparently
started in the 1940s. The trend is strongest on
the Jarger campuses: i.e., Purdue is the only one
of the Big Ten retaining the Dean of Women
title. On the new campus at the University of
West Florida there is neither a dean of men nor
dean o f women, only a director of student activities.
The trend is viewed vari ously by some of the
deans of women involved. A midwestern dean
f~ls the move represents tragedy since " this has
been the only position on campus where a
woman might have a voice in the decisi on making process." Also she deplores "the lack of signi ficant role models for students who are likely
to stt few women, particularly in our large institutions, holding important positions."
On the other hand, a former dean of women
in the southwest views with some satisfaction
the h:ove on her campus to a de<entralized setup with a professionally trained director each in
charge of 1,000 resident students, and others in
charge of fraternities, sororities, married stude nts, commuters, etc. She believes these "di rev
tors" have more visibility and accessibility to
the stud ents and also the advantage of not having to ove rcome " the stereotype of the old
deans of men and women . . . as repressive
agents of the establishment."
A dean of women in a large school on the
west coast, who still retains her ti tle, speaks ou t
strongly for this because of "the constituencies
with whom we work, particularly faculty, par-

ents, the public," even though she admits the
modern dean is not responsible for all areas
which involve women students as she was in the
past. On her own campus, for instance, housing
for women has been removed from the dean's
office in a move to reorganize ~rsonnel "according to function, rather than sex," while the
office itself has been given the overall function
of student relations and programs. She is nevertheless hopeful that "with the upsurge of women's voice, strengthened by legislative action . . .
that women administrators, by whatever title,
will ga in opportunity for equal responsibility: The Student Voice
Kansa s Stat~ Univ~ rsity-A presidential committee,
composed of st udents, faculty members and top administraton, will meet hi -weekly with the uni versity
president 10 discu s problems of a uni versi ty-w ide na·
(ur~.-from a report to Ihe N~tiona l Association of
tate Universities and Land·Gnmt Colleges.

Rather than speaking from a soapbox on the
(o rner of the campus, students are seeking- and
ga ining- the right to speak within the organi zation itself, sometimes from the prestigious
level of the board of trustees, but more often on
faculty and administrati ve committees.
On the trustee level, Denison is one university which recently broke precedent and chose
an outstanding senior g id to serve on its board.
One source, speaking of changes at Ohio
Wesleyan, believes the recen t changes in their
board's structure are more significant than anything else th at has happened on the local uni vers ity scene. Among other things, the reorganization specifies that each graduating class will
elect one of its members to a three-year term
and that one-half of the other alumni-elected
trustees must be out of college less than 20
years. In addition, four faculty and two students
will share in board deliberations, but without
vote.
Wellesley, in an effort to secure a board
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member "young enough to relate easily to the
student body," has provided for an "alumna:
trustee, nominated in her senior year for a
three-year term beginning July 1 after her graduation."
Below the trustee level, a 1969 poll of 875
colleges and universities showed 88.3% have admitted students to membership on at least one
policy making body. About one institution in
four had 'Students on its exerutive committees
and nearly half have included students as voti ng
members on curriculum committees. The number has no doubt increased_
Whether this will markedly improve the
quality of college life remains to be seen. Studies of 12th century education in Italy and of
contemporary experiences of a few U. S. and
Canadian colleges which have already given students a wide vain: in dt:cisions, show that by
and large these students have "discharged their
responsibilities with effectiveness and dignity."
However, some authorities feel students are not
sufficiently interested to give enough time and
attention to running a university, nor do they
have the experience. In any case, so far few students, if any, have been given a vote on hiring
and firing professors, although students are actively evaillating faculty members and teacher
performance more and more.
A Degree in Three Years?
Dr. Marvin B. Perry , Jr., president of Goucher Col·
lege. has annoumed that it is now possible for a stu·
dent to earn an A.B. degree in three years without
paying extra tuition. without studying over the sum·
mer and without compromising in either quantity or
quality of cou rses taken.- From a news release. March
1971.

The three·year college degree is one of the
recommendations put forth by the Carnegie
Commission on Higher Education in order to
lower costs both for colleges and students. The
State Un ive rsity of New York has announced it
will offer a three-year B.A. degree in 1972 and
many others are studying it, these including
Han'ard and Princeton, DePauw and Franklin.
As the Goucher statement indicates, the new
three-year program would not depend on summer school or advanced placement to bring it
about. Harvard notes that at present, although
15 % of their students already enter as sophomores, at least half of these opt to stay around
for four yea rs any way. Harvard mentions using
the fourth year by delaying admission by one

year providing a break between high school and
college (Iee A Year Out?) or allocating a year
fo r practical experience or work. Others see it
solely as a year "saved" so as to go on with
graduate work earlier or to start work sooner.

The Minimester
We are engaged in a very stimuiating- I think.winter term on the DePauw campus that gives the
mot ivated student an oppcrtunity to do something
uniquely different during January. -Pat Aikman, director, DePauw News Bureau.

Anyone who connects 4-1-4 with the sports
scene and football signals is on the wrong track:.
On the academic scene it signifies a division of
the school year with two terms in each of which
four courses are normally taken, and an interim
term of roughly four weeks-a minimester,
mini.mester, winterim winter term-in between. Not only does such an arrangement of
courses allow a school to plan for a three-year
degree as Goucher has done, but the minimester
has become a symbol at some 200 schools of innovative and experimental work-with creditmuch different than routine coUege courses.
However, some schools do use it for intensified
on-campus study in "cram-courses" and the like.
Students have been known to go off to work
for Ralph Nader during the minimester, to sign
up for Head Start, to study monkeys in the Bahamas or to apprentice themselves to welders to
learn sculpture techniques. Some run off to Europe, to study art in Italy or drama in England,
while others stay home and learn such homely
but useful skills as repairing and caring for
household appliances.
A Year Out?
"Quite a few colleges are- SItting back. to see how de·
layed admissions works . But they know by now that
somethin,q like this will soon become a normal patlero.
It's just the mechani cs that nobody is sure of yet."Ted S. Cooper, executive director of the National As·
sociation of College Admissions Counselors.

"Delayed admissions" simply means that a
student who applies to X College this year and
is accepted, simply takes a "rain check" and
waits to enter until next year. It is an option
already underway at Beloit and at the newer
Hampshire College, and in a limited form at
Amherst, Brown, Radcliffe. Students making
use of the option are those who are "fed up"
with the so-caUed lockstep of continuous education, also are from families with enough affiu-
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puses are ex~riencing grand larceny, assault,
armed robbery, murder and rape. But whether
or not a school has violent crime, thefts and
burglaries are generally on the upswing-in
dorms, in college bookstores, in the library, in
parking lots.
Campus police blame a lot of the thdts on
student laxity. Some 70% of the thefts are purses
and billfolds. "Like a girl goes to the library
and leaves her purse on the table while she goes
to the stacks."
Campus police also believe their crime rate
has risen at about the same rate as that of soci·
ety at large. The reasons for the campus being
involved are many: the large size of many
schools; campuses, as open, friendly places, are
easy marks for criminals; today's affluent student has more cars, cameras, stereos, tape decks
to tempt the thief; and so on.
While it is thought most crimes are committed by nonstudents, others believe that at least
some wrong doing comes from the student body
and one campus police chief at a large urban
university has this to say: " It's just this self·determination policy. Students make the rules.
D orms are wide o~n; the kids have 24- hour
parietals. We (the police) don't know who's

right or wrong up there-and neither do they.
Students do not seem to have much respect for
themselves or for others- they prop outside
doors open, leave their own doors wide open
with purses and wallets lying around inside.
Major stick-ups? Why would anybody bother?
It's too easy to get the other stuff."
Correspondingly, no longer is the campus security officer the elderly night watchman type.
Security forces are double or triple what they
used to be and growing all the time. The emphasis is on experienced, well·trained person.
ne!. In the state of Indiana, at all the large universities, along with an increase in patrol cars
equipped with communication systems, all security personnel are armed. The foot patrolman,
carrying a walkie-talkie, is also incre1singly
used.
Crime on campus is certainly not small busi·
ness any more, Harvard University police received reports of $)9,456.45 in property lost or
stolen from Harvard and Radcliffe dormitories
between September 1969 and November 1970.
Most went to thieves who gai ned access through
unlocked doors. And the violent crimes are becoming more prevalent each yea r.

III

THE NEW STUDENT
Down Witb Frivolity
"Whatever h.p~ned to those carerr~ co llege kids ?"
Tille of an article in the University of Pennsylvania
Gllzelle.

The old grad who looks forward to homecoming hoopla, the beautiful coed who has
dreamed since high school of being a campus
queen, the parents who look forward to attending commencement and steing their child grad·
uate-all these and many others (including
those who have been out of college only a few
yea rs) are in fo r a rude shock.
The new student is a serious soul.
First, Homtcoming. The year 1970 saw the
last election of a homecoming queen at the University of Colorado. The University of Iowa reports that the homecoming bonfire and queen
contest have bet!n "cast aside." Through snafus
and lack of interest both the homecoming queen
and Miss UT spots at the University of Tennessee remained unfilled in t 970. The t 970 Ball

State homecoming was boycotted.
Also on the way out are fraternity and dorm
homecoming displays, as at Washington Uni,'ersity. St. Louis. Instead, at Arizona State one
sorority constructed a display for CODAC
(Community Organization for Drug Control)
and gave the money collected to furt her the
fight against drug abuse in Phoenix. At Indiana
University, money customarily used on displays
was contributed to such projects as Head Start.
Then, queens. There are many less queens on
campus than in the past. At Emory University
the traditional Miss Emory contest has been
dropped. The University of Oklahoma now
prints the picture of only one yearbook sweetheart instead of several. One campus reports
that the Engineering Queen, the ROTC Queen
are no more.
On the other hand. some fraternity queens remain and N orthwestern reports that after a twoyear absence, 1970 saw the return of the tradi-

tional May Week along with a May Queen,
Greek Sing and Honors Day. Lawren« also reports that though they have discontinued the
yearbook, the Greek Spring Dance has been reestablished. The picture is also mixed for traditional Greek functions such as Sigma Chi Derby
Day, the Sigma Delta Chi Blanket Hop, etc.
Some places they continue; other places they are
poorly attended or dropped.
As for commencement, on large campuses
students, impatient with official fanfare, stay
home. They also say it takes too long; it's easier
to have their diplomas mailed. Such phrases as
these are tossed about: Commencement
shouldn't be a "spectacular" with the world like
it is ... There's too much worn rhetoric .. . It
should relate to, not bore, the undergraduate.
On one small campus the school magazine said,
"Those who do attend the ceremonies say they
do so only to please their parents. It's their reward for paying the bill."
Even caps and gowns are suspect. DePauw se·
niers took an initial vote in 1970 to dispense
with them and give the rental money mainly to
mental health, though there was a reversal on
this at the last minute. Ohio Wesleyan students
wrestled with the same problem in 1969, but
they, too, ended up in traditional garb.
At least one school has also done away with
class presidents, and in some instances students
have been turning down bids to Phi Beta
Kappa, Mortar Board, and other honor groups
as not being democratic and/ or (there's that
word again) "relevant."

ar~

jacket, a wool scarf and a wann military hat.
Sometimes the uniform is just as inexpensive as

it looks coming out of second hand stores or
Army surplus; other times items are picked up
at bouti9ues for a fancy price.
The main thing is that, though originally this
style of dress meant hippie, this is no longer
true. Some students aver they dress as they do
for comfort; to others it represents freedom

from constraint and "being told what to do";
or, as one student said, the reason he wears

bright colors is, " I relate to colors."
One young coed, who came with several others upon invitati on to a church service to speak:
on her personal religious convictions, was

dressed in her Sunday best, but also had this to
say, "You know, we thought long and hard this
morning about wearing comfortable dothes.
That is, we wanted to come in a loose shirt and

bluejeans and loafers. We didn't because we
felt we would offend. But we want to ask you

Dress
"The youth o f today

with heavy boots, add a Navy pea coat or a bush

now why you can't accept us as human beings
and not worry about whether we have on stockings and heels and an expensive dress?"
Hair styles are another bone of contention be-

liying in a period of stress

.. . clothing and dress habits are a silent language . ..
the: youog adults are ex~ril'Mnling nOI only with dif(erent id~s. ideals and though t trends bUI also differ-

tween the old and the young. However, the
young point out that college yearbooks of yes-

ent arrangt'ments of thdr pcononaJ appear.ance."from a siudent resc!3rch pa~r on Mod~ o( Dress
Among College Students.

teryear show mustaches, sideburns, loog Bowing

locks-and even granny glasses. Indeed, history
shows a seesawing back and forth between long
hair and short every few generations. Once

Do dothes make the man, as the older generation has been wont to say?
Definibely Dot, says the younger generation,

again it is the connotation given to loog hair-

and to prove its disdain for the whole idea may
pack off to college with only three pair of Levis

not the hair itself (providing it is kept dean) which causes the 1971 problem. Says one busi-

and four workshirts in one bag. (One junior

student insists that this is all she needJ.)
The year-round student "uniform" for both

ness mao, "Unfortunately somehow we still as-

sociate long hair with left-wing radicals." In rebuttal an anthropologist points out, " If one tries
to judge a student's attitude by his appearance,
one would be wrong almost half the time."

sexes are pants and slacks. Summer may mean
jeans, workshirt or a knit tank top, sandals and

a lightweight jacket. Winter, replace the sandals
53
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Dating Habits
"If the cu rrent trend continues, the funny old way mom
and dad did things-with two-by-two pairing off
through a procession of rituals-may soon ~ as dead
as the 20-year-old corsages middle-aged women keep
pres~ in their memory books."- Jane Gregory, in a
Chicago SMn-Timts feature.

"I go out, but I don't like being taken out,"
is the way one college student puts it. Which is
another way of saying that on many campuses

formal dating is almost a thing of the past. At
one school campus dances have all but been discontinued because of lack of interest. Says one

coed, "Informality and individuality are the key
words for social life. More group activity has
taken its place-wing parties, movies on and off

campus, skating, camping, biking and talking
over coffee are popular, but not necessarily in
pairs. In tum , relationships seem stronger and

more encompassing."
Students no longer dress up for dates (one
school reports that the special room reserved
previously for formal dresses is now empty).
It's no longer necessary or "in" to ask for a date
early; a 15-minute notice is enough. Presumably

the Saturday night blues suffered by girls without dates in the past have evaporated. The boy
doesn't plan or pay for the evening; both plan it
together and the gi rl pays her share. Expensive
evenings for the most part are regarded as

splashy and wasteful of both time and money.
All in all, the old dating "rituals" are regarded
as artificial.

The emphasis is on getting together in group
activity as people and on being accepted for
yourself, not for who you are, what you own, or
what you wear. So sensitive are present anten-

nae that one boy says that if a gi rl tells him
she's busy when he asks her out it can only
mean she doesn't appreciate him as a person.

If on the other hand there are some lonely
and 'shy people on c"":pus still wanting and
needing to date in the old pattern (and some
think there are) they haven't been heard from
in a long time.

Social Action
"The stud~nts are idealistic and enthusiastic; they are
working hard to make the world a better place for all
to live in."-Betty H . N«ly, dean of women and associate dean of students, University of California at

Berkeley.

Student activism is operating more quietly

than it did, but it is still there.

Sensing that there are results to be gained by
working through traditional channels- state
legislatures and the courts-public interest research groups are springing up financed by student fees of one or two dollars tacked onto tuition. For example, campuses in Minnesota are

supporting MPIRG-the Minnesota Public Interest Research Group-with an initial budget of
$212,000, a full-time professional staff of 10-15
lawyers and scientists, and a commitment to investigate consumerism, environmental pollution , and the Like. Similar activities are off the
g round in Connecticut, Ohio, and Oregon.
Besides giving money, students are g iving of

themselves. A report issued June 1971 by the
Student Volunteer Corps at Purdue credited
some 3:;0 volunteers as g iving :;0,000 man

hours during 1970-1971 to local charitable
agencies,

or,

figured

another

way,

about

$75,000 worth of services (calculated at $1.50
per hour) with an overhead of only $864.
Funded with a $1 ,000 kitty by some 20 student
and faculty groups, the report also specified
where the $864 went : to purchase books and
teaching aids for tutors; books and badges for
Boy Scout troops; a ping pong table for a community center, a football for use of retarded
children.
Other campuses report maximum student

support for Red Cross Blood Drives, C~pus
Chest, the instigation of clean-up campatgns.
Nearly all mention the prevalence of some form
of student tutoring of the underprivileged or
handicapped ; also student work and entertainment at veterans' hospitals, old peoples' homes,

children's hospitals and the like.
Community agencies normally welcome such
efforts. The Brookings Community Action Program has South Dakota State students in its Big
Brother-Big Sister Program in which the young
people help fill gaps in homes where a parent
substitute is needed . . . Sometimes students also
receive credit for outside work. At the University of California at Irvine this is th~ case as ~tu
dents serve as interns in various SOCial agenCies,
including law enforcement, justice, mental
health . . . Other services use special student

ski lls fo r the needy. At the University of Virginia a consulting service made up o f. ~tud~ts
in law, architecture, business and mediCine ,,:)11
offer free assistance in these fields to low Income families in the area as well as students.
Taking notice of the intense community in-
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volvement of Emory University students, the
Atianta (Ga.) 'ournai.Constitution some time
ago printed a feature article about their programs and commented: "Never before in the
history of Metropolitan Atlanta have institutions of higher leaming in the area taken such a
concentrated interest in the broad scope of
things that affect the lives of the people who
reside beyond their campuses . .. It represents a
genuine desire to do something for somebody
else."
On campus there is also concern. At Louisiana State University a 31-member Council on
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on campus. One, toward Jesus and religion. The
other, toward nostalgia and "the good old
days."
Besides the many fragmented and independent groups in the Jesus movement, there are a
number of important interdenominational reli-

gious youth groups attracting a large campus
following. The biggest is the Campus Crusade
for Christ. Another is the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. ]n addition, increasing numbers of students are signing up for courses in
religion. However, Dr. Norman Pittenger,

among its number, will serve as an action group

American-born theologian who teaches at England's Cambridge University, writing in Theoiogy T oday, pinpoints student concern as

to find ways to respond to particular interests of

dearly drawing a distinction between the insti-

minority students and to encourage their greater
participation in university Life.

Campus Minorities, which includes students

With all this, is it any wonder that students

tutional church in which students take little interest, and the quest for a personal relationship
with God, in which they are passionately con-

have been turning away from the more traditional forms of campus activities, those that the

cemed.
Students also are caught up currently in nos-

older graduates remember?

talgia for the good old days-for them the

Search For Meaning
"Studenu are making their own norms as they go .Iong
and this ambivalence to established values is painful
and difficult ."-Barbara Cook, associate dean of women
at Purdue University.

Even with all their social commitment, are

students finding the meaning in life they seek?
As one writer points out, in former days stu-

dents responded to campus stress in more lighthearted ways (no matter how reprehensible they
may seem now) that became part of the American college tradition: cheering football teams,
playing poker, getting drunk on Saturday night,
playing practical jokes. Students today are more
apt to be irritable and annoyed about it all, like
the student in a class discussing business prac-

tices who was asked how he would go about
pricing a supposedly new product-a new
toothpaste. He said he wouldn't price it. When
the professor replied saying, "Come now; how

19~O's-which seem to provide a reassuring security among familiar memories. This is bring-

ing back rock 'n' roll and twist parties; Howdy
Doody, Hopalong Cassidy and The Lone
Ranger ; and the songs of the 50's, like Blue
Moon, Silhouette, Little Darlin'.
Does this mean students are beginning to retreat into private beings once again? With the

national press calling the freshman class of
1970-71 the "quietest in years," also
"subdued," many wonder what kind of a campus they will go on to create.

FRATERNITY IN THE 70's
"At present the Greek selling points center around the
sma'!l group living unit, motivation for scholarship and
the opportunity for university involvemt:nt."-from
an article, "The Olanging Glttks at I. U .," in an In·
diana University publication, Y ONr U"iv"si1l 70/ 7 J.

would you price it?"' the student exploded, " I

Whether, as Greeks, we agree with the above

wouldn't price it, [ tell you, because the world

statement, it represents what others are saying
about the fraternity-sorority system in the 70's.
Note is taken in the press, also, of changes in
fraternity in the last decade: racial discrimination
clauses expunged from constitutions; the change,
in some gcoups, from 100% vote to 7) or even

doesn't need another damned toothpaste."
Given this kind of frustration-since no

doubt the world will go on marketing new
toothpastes whether the young think they are
needed or not, and the insecure footing given

by norms groped for but not invented yet-students are also looking backward toward security
of another sort, causing two additional trends

majority; the men's program of dangerous hazing a thing of the past; Hell Week replaced by
Help Week.
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generally

hour.; and use scholarship as a criterion. ( Perhaps these are the houses wbo see, along witb

Undergraduates are having more say in fra-

one dean of women, a threat from "no hours."
She says on her campus no hours means no time
when all sorority member.; are togethtr at once

But there are other changes not
publicized.

SO

ternity as they become member.; of boards and
committees. Also, while not yet a trend, it is significant that Phi Sigma Kappa elected a 24.year·
old senior student as its grand president.
Pledgeship is changing. Lambda Chi Alpha
has dropped the term, now calls pledges "asso·
ciate member.;." Many places the pledge period
is shortened, while stressing the positive side of
personal development and university orientation; pledges are also treated with respect and
consideration.
Greek time-conswniog "irrelevant" activities
are down.

Greek emphasis on social life is disappearing.
Along with the trend toward group dating, one
school reports that fraternities and sororities
now buy blocks of tickets to football, hockey;
also the fraternities take turns each week having

a TGIF party. Ifs doing things together, not
each group separately.

and this creates some unity and other group
problems.)
.
Confronted with the "junior year abroad" at
many schools and the attendant loss of juniors
for leader.;hip positions, sororities have adjusted
by emphasizing sophomore leader.;hip and using juniors and seniors-while on campus-as
one-semester officers.

Rush is changing, hopefully for the better,
providing a new image of Greeks for freshmen
and less stultifying cules and protocol.
Competition between sororities is giving way

to support of the system (If you don 't pledge
our sorority, pledge lome sorority; go Greek in
any case).
Adjustment and adaptation-these are key
words for Greeks today-while also retaini ng
the uniqueness implicit in their rituals. One

Fraternities are enlarging their contacts with

campus administrator for fraternities says he

the faculty, inviting them over, rapping with
them, sharing problems and plans.
Some other changes which have been pre·
dicted or publicized as on the way haven't developed.
Though there was great agitation about opening the ranks of fraternity to people of other
races, religion and national origin. and many
fraternities have extended bids, particularly to
blacks, there have been less acceptances than in-

sees hope in the fact that fraternities have begun to return to ideas that led to thei r forma-

vitations. Instead. with the growing emphasis

on black culture and pride of heritage, blacks
are now mainly in their own black fraternities

tion a century ago; he now sees an end to what

he calls "the hotel and management period."
Columnist Russell Kirk comments that the fraternity pattern itself is a sound one.

Fraternity member.; at the Univer.;ity of Wisconsin feel that there is now a reversal, that

pressures against Greeks which started five year.;
ago on thei r campus are easing, and this may
represent a national trend. The 12 sororities and
25 fraternities which have survived there have

dug in to stay and Greeks in 1971 saw their fir.;t
inerea~

and sororities.
Thoug h rumor has it that "fraorities" are on
the way-coed fraternities-this seems, like

in membership since 1966.
In any case, overall fraternity and sorority
membership is flou rishing. For sororities, the

Mark Twain's death notice, to be greatly exag-

past ten year.; were the greatest period of
growth since the late 1900's. Between t966 and
1970 107 new chapter.; were added to NPC

gerated . As a matter of fact, the nati onal con-

clave of Acacia, a fraternity reported to be on
the brink of such change, defeated legislation

making 2,153 chapters ove rall , with a total

supporting it by a unanimous vote.

member.;hip of 1,315 ,509. A new move by the

But, what of the challenge of campus
change?

men's fraternities makes it possible for them to

establish chapter.; at accred ited junior colleges.

In the main, sororities have moved cautious ly
toward freedom-in o rder to foster the concept

been adding some 35 campuses each yea r.

Even without junior colleges. the men have

of responsibility. The use of "keys' is general,
but sometimes withheld from freshmen unti l

Greeks stay in college and graduate ... Schol-

initiation; other houses even still maintain

arship records of sorority women are consis-

Statistics show that more Greeks than non-
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tently higher than the all<ampus average ...
Then there is the small-group living of Greeks,
which many believe meets a real psychological
need of certain individuals--the feeling of belonging.
On large campuses much thought has gone
into developing small units such as cluster colleges, dorms as living.Jeaming areas and SO on.
Some feel that fraternities and sororities meet

many standards for living.learning units already, have great potentiality in this for the fu·
ture. But even as they move to change to meet

the 70's, leaving old stereotypes behind, sorori·
ties still retain that something extra which is
their strength. As one dean says, "The old order
really has passed, but young people very much
need the kind of association and nurturing thal
has gone on in sororities always."

Operation Brass Tacks
Mat)' Margaret Garrard, author of "What's New on Campus," has
written on other campus subjects for the Brass Tacks program, in·
eluding articles on housing and admissions. She free lances for such
magazines as Parlnt'J, Bluer HomlJ & 6ardenJ, and for the religious
press. She is also editor of the Kappa Alpha The/a Magazine.
"What's New On Campus" is one of a series of articles prepared
for sorority magazines by the Operation Brass Tacks Committee of
the Nation21 Panhellenic Editors Conference. Mem~J'$ of the committee are Ann L Hall, Alpba Chi Omtga, chairman ; Marilyn Simpson Ford, Pi Beta Phi; Mary Margaret Kern Garrard, Kappa Alpha
Thett; Florence Hood Miner, Delta Zeta; Caralee St.rock Stanard,
Alpha Delta Pi ; Dolores Friess Stepben5Ofl, TMta Phi Alpha. The
committee is constantly looking for material for its program and
welcomes submission of manuscripts or ideas for manuscripts.
Permission to use the article, or any portion thereof, in other publications must ~ obtained from Operation Brass Tacks Committee.
If reprints of the article are desired. contact the Committee for prices.
Address : National Panhellenic Editors Conference. 344' Washington Blvd., Indianapolis. Ind. 4620'.

Grand Council Announcement
The Grand Council of Pi Beta Phi regretfully accepted the request of the active
chapter of Wisconsin Beta, founded in 1919, to relinquish its charter in December
1971. It was felt that, under ,Present circumstances, the chapter could not operate as
befitted Pi Beta Phi standing.
The loyal alumnz of Wisconsin Beta who have 'given years of leadership, loyalty,
and service to the chapter continue in their alumnz club associations. Present chapter
collegians are eligible for alw:nnz status. All are life long members of Pi Beta Phi.
It is the hope that one day Wisconsin Beta chapter may again take its rightful place
on the Beloit CoUege campus.

Set High Goals For
Panhellenic Year
Revision of the campus housing policy, improving Greek-Independent relations, and encouraging more concern in the overall Greek

system are the goals of Nan Paris, Oklahoma
Beta, the newly elected OSU Panhellenic president.
After her installation, Nan encouraged a
committee of financial advisors, Panhellenic delegates, and presidents of the sororities on campus to begin writing proposed revisions of the
present campus housing policy. It is hoped that
by fall of 1972 sorority houses will be able to
function at one hundred per cent capacity.
Nan says that if the Greek system is to stay
alive better relationships must be established
with the campus independents. Greek Week, a
time of unity and sharing of ideas among
Greeks, is not only for Greeks but is an attempt
to inform independents of Greek activity and
involvement. Hopefully this week will be

Nan Pa ri., Oklahoma

a.ta

rush programs will foster this concern. The realization that each house has basically the same
goals and purposes will enable sororities to cope
with the changes coming in the Greek system.
Nan's job won't be an easy one, but it will be
interesting. Oklahoma Beta will be behind her
and Panhellenic hoping that the Greek system
can be improved.

stretched to a year and a much more concen-

trated effort will be possible.
Deleting competition among sororities will
initiate more concern in the Greek system. Nan

hopes that revisions in the formal and informal

Two Are Chosen As Homecoming Finalists
by JUDI SAYS, Georgi<. A.lpha
"CONGRATULA nONS DEBBY AND
PAULA- TWO OUT OF FIVE AIN'T
BAD"-so read a tremendous sign across the
front of the Georgia Alpha chapter house.
Debby Jones and Paula Lofton, both Georgia
AI phas, were two of five homecoming finalists
at the University of Georgia.
The five finalists are picked from a group of
approximately 40 gi rls sponsored by various

the chapter she has held the office of music
chairman and assistant pledge trainer. Debby received a work-study scholarship, is on Dean's

List and is a member of the Student Education
Association.
Paula is a junior majoring in business educa-

tion. She was chapter treasurer, a member of Belle
Corps and SEA. She is a Big Sister in the Communiversity program and a member of Phi Beta
Lambda.
Needless to say, Georgia Alpha Pi Phis are
quite proud of the honor they received, and
most of all, of Debby and Paula. They are both

Greek and campus organizatio ns. Pi Phi spon-

sored Debby and Paula was sponsored by Theta
Chi.
Debby is a senior majoring in elementary education. She has been a resident assistant and a
member of Dorm Council. In the past two years
she has worked with Communiversity and Peoples Park. Debby is a past member of Student
Senate and a member of Belle Corps. Within

outstanding examples of what we mean when
we say "Pi Phi material."
As the sign said, "Two out ot five ain't bad,"

especially when they are your sisters.
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gaged in a game of jacks, a tea party, a sewing
bee, a baby's bath, or a cooking scene. Many of
the dolls and toys in the collection carne to her
in an unloved or bedraggled state, so she began
experimenting with the creation of new fingers,
arms, legs, and wigs, and replacing eyes. mend·

ing broken bodies, and making new costumes of
the proper period. It wasn't done intentionally,
but she has developed a small business of redressing and rejuvenating other collectors' old
dolls and toys. She is now known as "the
friendly neighborhood dolly doctor."
Part of the fun of this collection has been

Thr.. dolll and a houl•. Connie Adoml and two of her
"fomlly" pOle belld. on unuluol old Vldorlon doll
houl•.

sharing it with others. To date, 98 groups of
Brownies, Girl Scouts, Bluebirds, and Camp
Fire Girls, plus a fourth grade, its teacher and
the school bus driver have visited the Adams'
home. Conn ie gives a slide program and talk
and the children can see the old playthings in

Dolly Doctor Has
Fascinating Hobby

their small museum on the second Boor.
Connie has also taken her slides and a care-

fully selected group of artifacts (the unbreakable ones !) away from her home to such groups
as a senior citizens club, two rest homes, an
AAUW meeting, a V-Teens group, a church

Connie Adams claims that the collecting,
identifying, and restoring of antique dolls and
toys is the most exciting and educational of
hobbies!
And who is Connie Adams? Well, she is the
current chairman of the national Idea Bank

circle, a women's club, a Pi Phi alumnz club
meeting, two historical societies and a newcom·

ers group. She claims that children love the old
playthings, but that older folk really relate to

Committee, former Director of Rush, former

Director of Pledge Education, resident of Min-

them, as well as love them.
To older audiences, the conclusion of Connie's talk is, "If I have made you feel a little
d'"
. . . . I ' m gJa.
nostalg1C

neapolis, and a doll fancier extraordinaire!

Antique doll and toy collecting has grown to
be one of the most popular hobbies of our time,
according to Connie. Men and women collect
them because of interest in history, fashion,
methods of manufacture and materials used in
the construction, as well as for the charm of

Seniors Are Honored

these old playthings. Nostalgia for a more serene period and a glimpse into yesteryea r may
also playa part in motivating the collector.
Dolls of the Victorian period aod the turn of

It's December 7, 1971, at the Pi Phi house in
Columbia, Missouri. and YOII are thert. Due to
the traditional ceremonies held in commemoration of the seniors' graduation, all underclassmen are subject to subordination by the old timCfS. It's senior banquet, and the seniors have de-

the century were made of a number of materials
including wood, cloth, leather, wax, papier.

mache, rubber, china, bisque, and celluloid. Because faces were finished by hand, old dolls
have an individuality not found in productionline toys of today. Boy and girl dolls, baby and
adult dolls, and dolls of all races are included in
most collections. Doll houses complete with tiny
families and furnishings often accompany an interest in old dolls. Glimpses into the doll
houses of the past give an accurate picture of
domestic life of other eras.
Connie Adams' old dolls are in appropriate

creed that this is their day. Now, a word from
our local sponsor ... Missouri Alpha.
After pre-party jocularity, a caravan of
merry-making seniors returns to the Pi Phi
house, and while enroute, makes plans for the

rest of the night's hilarities. The first event on
tonight's roster is the costume competition. This

year, the seniors resolved that the motif of the
party shall be "come as your favorite drink." As
the seniors recline at their sumptuous banquet
table, the peons file past for judgement. From a

carts, chairs, buggies, or beds, or are busily en·

(ConlimwJ
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Successful Activities
Show Good
Planning
by

MARGIE NIERHOFF

Il/illo;s B./4-D.1J4

The Pi Phis at Knox College went all out for
homecoming this year. Our junior vice president of social advancement, Flossie Hesseo,

planned the homecoming activities. The night
before homecoming was filled with "the Olympics." There was pyramid building, pie-eating
contests and three-legged raceo-in all of which
Pi Phi took first place! In the tug-of-war, we
had to settle for second place.
EII.n Lonl . Jon. McDow." lIot., a nd Donna I ••" God·
w in w .... among those who monn. d the Pi ",i booth fo ,
World F.llowshlp Do,.

Log Cabin Helps Boost
Arrowcraft Products
At YWCA Bazaar
by SARA

MIEHER HINDS

The Jackson (Miss.) Alumn", Gub has participated for a number of years in the World
Fellowship Day sponsored by the Jackson
YWCA, and has used this means to market Arrowcraft products.
Last November we were particularly proud of
the booth and display that were arranged.
Through the efforts of Mrs. Stuart Irby, with
the aid of Pi Phi husband, Steve Best, we had a
log cabin for the backdrop of our booth. The

Flo"i. H.".n, Illinois Beta-O.lta

Flossie also planned a very successful parade
-wi th

cabin had a life-size front porch on which were
placed appropriate antiques loaned on consign-

floats

representing

various

groups

around the campus. Pi Phi not only had a Boat,
but we had two queen candidates, Carol Neuon
representing Phi Gamma Delta, and Rachel
Krause representing the football tearn.
At the big game, two Pi Phis, Karen Zerhes

ment by a local dealer.
Arrowcraft products and order information

were displayed with the antiques on the porch
of the cabin and on an attractively arranged ta-

and Sue Main, were out on the field cheering
our team to victory.

ble to the left.
This proved to be an extremely successful
project for our club. Newspa!",r publicity for
the Bazaar featured several paragraphs about

The Illinois Beta-Delta chapter stood behind
Flossie to help make the 1971 homecoming one
of the best ever. We are happy to announce that

Arrowcraft items being sold as well as some historical information about Arrowmont.

we were successful.
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Local Artist Adds
Interest To Sale
Western Kansas a1umnre drew some added
guests to our Arrowcraft Tea and Sale in Great
Bend last October by featuring at the tea some
representative paintings of our outstanding

alumna, Carolyn Isern W ells, a Kansas Alpha
from Ellinwood, Kansas. Carolyn was graduated
from the University of Kansas in 1952 with a
major in drawing and painting.
After a three year tour of military duty with
husband, Dean, the Wells returned to Ellinwood, where they have been actively involved
in community affairs and in raising their four
sons, Scott, 18 (a freshman at the University of
Kansas) ; Mark, 15; Brett, 9; and Blake, 4.
Carolyn has served on the Ellinwood School
Board since 1969 and Dean, a partner in the
Isem-Wells Drilling Company, is chairman of
the board of trustees for Barton County Community Junior College.
Working in a variety of media including oils,
watercolor, acrylics, and ink sketches, Carolyn
has had showings in New York City, Hutchin-

Five members of Oregon Gamma general. pep

01

mem·

be,. of aearcat Rolly. At the bottom ore Pam Kehrll
and Sally Temple . 2nd row: Jennl Ra j•• and l •• anntl

Elliot. At th. lop I. a.th Carlson.

Is Twirling Champ For
Three Straight Years
by RHONDA

RABORN,

Florida Della

Pat Satterthwaite, a new member of Florida
Delta, has won the Senior World Champion.
ship for baton twirling three years consecuti vely. Florida Delta members are very proud of
Pat who is an often-featured member of the
University of Florida majorettes at many sports
events and parades. During Thanksgiving,
1971, she was featured at the new Disney
World in Florida.
Pat began baton lessons at age 5 to develop
good coordination. She won state championships in New York for 7 years. In 1967, she
won the Junior National Baton Twirling Championship (age 11 -14 division) and won the Senior Nationals (age 15-21 division) in 1970.
Between the years 1966-67, Pat was a 3 -time
winner on the Ted Mack Amateur Hour.
In 1968, Pat won the North American Cham-

son and Salina, Kansas. the Barton County

Community Junior College, and the Great Bend
Baker Art Gallery. Her work is widely acclaimed and popular.
Carolyn I,.m W.II, dl.play. artistic lalent.

pionship and toured Europe as a result of win -

ning this contest. She won the Senior World
Championship in 1968, 1969, and 1970.
In her home in Binghamton, New York, she
keeps 628 trophies and [00 medals she has been
awarded over the years.

This is Pat's second year at the University of
Florida. She is on scholarship for twirling and
is majoring in physical education. Pat twirls I,
2, and 3 batons, swor<b, and 6re.
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What Others Are Saying
In their magazines-papers-speeches
Edited by

MARIANNE

REm

WILD

KtllfJIlI A/ph.

house could lead to similar action against a
house corporation, with disastrous results.

The Reasons Behind
the Policies
With

parietal

The reasons for forbidding alcoholic beverages in chapter houses are equally important. In
most states, the legal age for drinking is 21.

rules relaxed or practically

abolished from some dormitories, it is not surprising that some of our collegiate members are

questioning Tri Delta policies banning room
visitation and alcoholic beverages in chapter
houses.
Open visitation not only infringes on the privacy of members; it actually endangers the
safety and security of the house and its residents. Property insurance to cover personal inquiry must be increased. Open dorms have cr~

ated many problems, and even some tragedies.
One university is threatened with a lawsuit by

parents claiming lack of adequate safety for
their daughter. Open visitation in a chapter

frat~rnities

is

~ntirely

OUf

members are younger, and

the responsibility for who can and who cannot
be served is a problem. More important and of
grave concern is the matter of liability. One fraternity lawyer says, 'There is no doubt that in
many states the fraternity would be held responsible for selling or giving liquor to members
and others who subsequently caused injury to
person or property: The Dram Shop Act is interpreted as liability for serving, not just seIling. As the property owner, the house corporation would have to bear the cost of increased
liability insurance and the risk of liability suits.
The Trident of Delta Delta Delta

ous that this kind of fraternal bond is needed by
many people. The democratic spirit gives everybody an opportunity to develop his own personality and to share interests with his brothers....
The fraternity living definitely is something that
I'll be missing back in Sweden, and I'm very
thankful to the Zeta Phi chapter of Beta Theta
Pi for giving me the opportunity to try this way
of living.

Thoughts of a
Swedish Brother
The whole idea of

The majority of

new

to me. I find this to be a very good way of
bringing together individuals with similar inter-

ests, creating friendships and to achieve common goals both socially and mentally. Myexperiences in Beta Theta Pi: the tremendous brotherhood and friendliness, are things that I'll
carry in my heart for all my life. It seems obvi-

Bosse Fagerstron, Missouri '74

The Beta Theta Pi

On the Fraternity
System . ..

is very much worthwhile. When one takes the
time to look for that better self in others, one
has more friends and life is much happier and

Fraternity or sorority life teaches members to
seek grounds for mutual understanding and appreciation. The desire to understand and to be

life give assurance of deep and lasting friendship based on mutual understanding.

more successful. The intimacies of fraternity

Marsha Posternak, University

understood is universal. Every individual is

of Massachusetts
The Torch of Sigma Delta Tau

aware that he has faults, but each has the firm
belief that somewbere underneath is a self that
62
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Must Discipline Self
I know this blotches me as an old-fashioned
drudge but I would count the foremost asset of
a man to be respected by his peers to be that
discipline of self that instructs him in the
knowledge of his craft. This means a dedication
and a work schedule that sometimes can be

Future Is Like
Hour Glass
Are you an active member, the kind that
would be missed, or are you just contented that
your name is on the list?
Do you attend the meeting, mingle with the
Bock or do you stay in your room to criticize
and knock?
Do you take an active part to help the work
along or are you satisfied to be the kind that just
belongs? The word CARE is the key to the success of our fraternity, for without it we are
nothing, and the organization as we know it

United as Greeks
Unity is a small word with an impact that can

be devastating. It thrives on giving, is nourished with kindness, and dies with indifference.
Though its survival necessitates little, the formula is sometimes demanding: sincerely caring
for those about you.
We are Greeks, and each of us, individually
as well as sororities as a whole, feel pride in being Greek. That pride is weU deserved! But we
cannot exist as Greeks. in the true sense of the
word, without extending the unity we feel

Turn-Around
Reporting

1n

College newspapers, many of which took a
sharp swing toward radical journali sm during
the campus turmoil of the late nineteen-sixties,
appear to have made a conscious move back to
objective news coverage. There has been almost
unanimous agreement among college editors on
campuses from coast to coast that there is a need
for straight reporting rather than personalized
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rather dismaying, and the dropouts multiply.
But there is no other way to learn to do what
you want to do with that zest for exceUence
which is the mark of the professional and inci·
dentally, the specification for achievement.
Mr. Jack Valenti, President Motion
Picture Association of America.
Article in The WaJhing/on Post
will stand still and finally faU to the wayside.
Unless we are willing to accept the challenge
and to CARE by offering that little more to each
and every situation we may find our fraternity
involved, unless we are wiUing to accept this
challenge of today, our brotherhood lives now
only to find itself in grave trouble in the near
future. For the future of this fraternity is like
the sands of the hour glass; as each grain drops,
so goes a precious minute never to be replaced.
Brad Kinney, Pi Kappa Phi,
Professor of Speech
Appalachian State University
Th. Slar and Lamp of Pi Kappa Phi

within our own sorority to the sororities around
us.
We have our own sisters, and each of us
knows without question where our loyalty Hes ;
however, if we limit giving of ourselvt5 to c;ixty
women , we are missing the whole concept be·
hind a 'sisterhood: For generosity knows no
boundaries.
Let us stand as one-we need each other!
Lynn Klinger, :!: :!: :!:,
Northwest Missouri State College
Th. Triangl. of Sigma Sigma Sigma

journalism. It is important, they now feel, to
keep editorial opinion clearly separated from
the news columns.
Many editors said that they had made a delib·
erate decisi on to step back from the policies of
two or three years ago, wheo many college papers became so deeply identified with the issues
they were covering that they closely resembled
the underground press.
NewI and No/eI, Fraternity Executive
Association
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in which to live.

Wonderful World of
Fraternities

Timothy M. Franer, Sam Houston State '71

Fraternities of the future will contino< to
s<eve as br«ding grounds for new ideas and as
a s<ttIing «gion for the resolution of challenging views.
Mark D. Tew, Mississippi '71
One should not bt f.. rful of 'what he is got.
ting into' when joining a fraternity becau5t it is
the id<as of his peers and himself that cktermine the dir<etion and purpos< of the frat<fnity.
lames F. Lining«, DePauw '71
A frat«nity da<s not st«ootype an individual
but instoad it hdps one devdop his character in
order to become an individual.
Micl ..d K. Lyman, Auburn '7 1
By hdping others we s«k to dovdop thos<
qualities of kindness, human understanding,
and companionship which will hdp make each
of us a botter man and the world a b<tt« place

Deters Leadership
If smoking pot is harmful for the light, medium or heavy smokers over a short or long

term, is up to the medical profession to decide.
That it has proven to bt a deterrent to effec-

What Did the Younger
Generation Come To? .
. . . pttjudict. discrimination, and distrust

Fraternity life is not a protective shidd
against reality, but a «ference point for I..ding
an enjoyable and productive college career. The
inner strength of a chapter is built on the versatility of its members, not on its uniformity.
Andrew H. Wolf, Marietta, '71
Fraternity offered me the opportunity to
delve into a great many diverse hwnan person-

alities, their failings and strengths, to become
mor< tolerant, to develop many latent intellectual and physical abilities, and to make for my·
sdf some of the truest friends hips.
R. Larry Franklin, Southern Methodist, '71
A fraternity truly is an ideal for which all
should strive even though the ideal may never
bt achieved. It is a living brotherhood, unsur·
pass<d by anything e\s<. While some forecast
the demis< of the Greek system, I S<e the true
value of a fraternity only btginning to surface.
Dave Bixler, Missouri '73

The A Tn Palm. -A lpha Tau Omega
tive chapter leadership and cooperation among
brothers is a proven fact, and it cannot be tolerated among our members.
Editorial Comment in
Th. Triangle of Phi Mu Delta

women who could aspire to a college education

wert the daughters of afHuent families who
were enlightened enough to realize that girls,
also, n«d I.. rning ... book learning.
In

the btginning.
In the 19th century, few educators believed
that women were capable of mastering higher
education because 'their brains are too weak.'
But forty years after Oberlin College opened its
doors to coeducation, over 2500 women were
taking college work. By 1900, the« wert
27,000 women in college. And they were becoming a power to be reckoned with as they
took over the public schools as classroom
t..chers, enter<d the professions of law and
medicine, made their opinions felt in politics

and business and took their places as lirst class
citizens.
But until well into the 20th century, the only

.. . WHAT IS THE YOUNGER
GENERATION COMING TO?
... higher tuition, higher living costs, crowded
campuses to name a few.
They are coming by the thousands to get an
education, but many are dropping out halfway
through b<cause they cannot solve their financial
problems. Only 43 per cent of American undergraduate students are women. And only about
ten per cent of these continue until they get
their bachdor's degrees. This is a deplorable situation in an age when women need to be educated-to earn a living, to contribute to society I

to rajs< their families.

Alpha Phi Quarter',

Great Grandfathe r William looks over Ma ry Moore'.
should. r a •• h. exa mln•• the h. avy wood. n handl. d
,.01 IImprlnt above), grant. d by the British Crown,
and dat. d 182 3.

Beautiful Linens Are Family Heritage
A thousand churches all over the United
States call upon Mary Moore, Illinois BetaDelta, when they want fine, embroidered linen
for their altars. And Mary, following a family
heritage and tradition for four generations on
one side of her Irish family and seven generations on the other, works with those linens.
Miss Moore's great grandfather, William
Moore, conducted. his weaving in the shadow of
the mountain of Slemish, in Ireland-a mountain on which, legend has it, St. Patrick tended
sheep when he was a young boy. That linen was
used for the elegantly-ruffled shirt fronts so
popular among nobility and royalty two centuties ago. In recognition of the linen's quality,
King George IV awarded William a royal seal
in 1823. This heavy wooden handled seal is a
treasured keepsake of the family and the seal is
used on his great granddaughter's corresfX>ndence.
Today the destination of these Irish linens,
woven to her spedfications, are the altars and
communion tables of churches of many denominations in every state and many countries of the
world. Beautiful hand embroidery, according to
her designs and instructions, is done in Portugal, where work rooms are maintained; in Madiera, a tiny island 300 miles off the African
coast; and in India. Most of it is custom made
and custom designed to fit the area in which the
pieces are to be used.

Every week Mary and her employees fill
scores of orders for alter cloths, surplices, albs,
altar protectors, and communion linens.
In addition, they ship hundreds of yards of
Irish linen to altar societies and sisters who
wish to make their own goods.
Mary conducts her importing business from
her home in Davenport, Iowa, and she is a
member of the Tri-City Alumn", Club. She is in
frequent demand to present her slide program
of the story of linens, and she gives these programs at conventions of church women all over
the country. For her own pleasure, because she
is devoted to beautiful things, Miss Moore
owns a priceless collection of very beautiful linens.

Honolulu Says "Aloha"
The H onolulu Alumn., Club extends a welcome to all Pi Phis, either visitors or students
attending summer school at the University of
Hawaii.
Jerry H arvey Kleene, corresponding secretary
of the club, says, "We are planning a social
event this summer for fun and to meet new
friends . If we can be of any help to you during
your visit to the Islands, or if you would like
further information, contact Mrs. Robert H.
Weidman, 737-6)43."
6S

Never-Say-Die Chapter Proves Itself
by MELANIE HALL,
Man;lobll A/pha

Undaunted by the fair rush in the fall semester, the actives of Manitoba Alpha decided that
they would reckon with their situations, and increase their numbers. Increase they did, as the
Pi Phis pledged live new members. The other
sororities on campus had given up on the Pi
Phis and were ready to declare them a non-entity, but the actives of Manitoba Alpha were not
about to roll over and play dead; they were not
prepared to say die. Filled with a lighting spirit
and a will to succeed, the U. of M. Pi Phis held
a series of events to entertain prospective mem-

bers.
The first party was in the form of a Banana
Split Celebration held after the chapter's short
(thanks to I.e.) meeting. The rushees were regally entertained by the active chapter, who in
this informal atmosphere were able to be themselves and not put on false airs which are encouraged by the formal rush system. The prospective members were offered various delectable
toppings for their ice cream. Scrumptious choc-

olate, creamy whipped cream, bright red cherries, oozing butterscotch, and chopped nuts
were all available to top the mounds of ice
cream and bananas that the girls concocted_
Another event was in the form of an informal Sunday luncheon, held at the home of our
chapter president, Donna Cronmiller. After the
actives and rushees had helped themselves from
the buffet-styled lunch table, different Pi Phis
took turns pumping at the old-fashioned player
piano and bringing back the melodies of the
Roaring Twenties and the Dirty Thirties. The
result of these parties was the addition of five
new members-the only spring pledges on the
entire campus!
Someone said in a battle somewhere that you
shou ld never underestimate your opponent; by
adapting this statement somewhat, one should
never underestimate the spirit and the will to

succeed of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity, and especially
its chapter in Manitoba.

Visit Ye Old Arrow Inn
Although many considered them crazy, three
Massachusetts Alphas headed for Cape Cod on
November 5, 1971. There Sue Strecker, Sue
Crust, and Betsey Hitchcock were the guests of
Mrs. Eleanor Roberts, former Alpha alwnnre

province president, at "Ye Old Arrow Inn."
"Ye Old Arrow Inn" is the name of Mrs. Robert's 200-year-old Captain's House in Brewster,
Mass . It was named after one of the winning
songs at Convention.
Throughout their two day visit, the girls not

only enjoyed the gracious hospitality of Mrs.
Roberts, but also were able to see many of the
local sights, including historic Provincetown , on

the very tip of the Cape. When it was time to
go, everyone was really sorry. The weekend had
been perfect.
The two Sues and Betsey agree they will
never forget Mrs. Roberts and her beauti ful
"Ye Old Arrow Inn." The entire chapter
hoping to visit Mrs. Roberts later this year.

Joyce Poehlman Otten, Minourl Alpha, was one of
24 I"I"I0ns recognized for achievements at the on.
nual Faculty-Alumni awards presentation at the University of Miuourl la st Odober. Twelve each from
faculty and alumni rank, were named. Joyce, a home
economics graduate In 1965 and low graduate In
1968, is judge of Adair county probate and magil.
trate courtl in KlrIc,yille, Mo.

IS
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Business Majors Are
Campus Leaders
The College of Business certainly has more
assets than liabilities, and Oklahoma Beta, more
credits than debits, in two of their members,
Pam Krittenbrink and Diane Thompson. Both
of these girls are active in campus and chapter
life.
Pam, in her junior year, leads a hectic life.
She presently serves as secretary of Phi Beta
Lambda, president of Beta Upsilon Sigma, and
vice president of Business Student Council. She
attends Orange and Black Quill and Alpha
Lambda Delta. President Kamm chose Pam to
serve on the Board of Publications Committee.
She also somehow finds the time for OSU Student Entertainers and the Dean's H onor Roll.
Her honor of the year was her selection as Busi.
ness Queen, resulting in H omecoming Queen.
Diane, a senior, is excited about graduation
but she still has time for campus activities too.
An active member of Phi Beta Lambda, Diane
also holds the office of treasurer in Beta Upsilon
Sigma. She serves on the Business Student

'am Krittenbrink, Dione Thomp. on, Oklahoma leta.

Council, the Haliburton Committee on Teaching Innovation and the advisory committee to
the Board of Student Publications. All of these
activities have made Diane's college life complete, but the honor which pleases her most is
the selection of her membership to lY/ho'J lY/ho

Among American College! and UniverJilieJ.
Diane and Pam also participate enthusiastically in chapter activities_ Both hold officerDiane is secretary and Pam is censor.
Oklahoma Beta is extremely proud of these
two members and hopes that their success will
continue in their endeavors after college.

Successful Team Has
Four Delt Coaches

Win Trophy, Cash
During Competition
by NADINE

GARR,

The highlight of the Texas Alpha Pi Phi fall
intramurals program was the football season.
Mike Casey, Saul Humphreys, Charlie Bearden,
and Davey Renner all took time out from their
own positions on the Delta Tau Delta team to
coach us to the rhampionship of the "White
Bracket_"
The season had its humorous notes. Bonnie
Keeton organized a celebration of homecoming
at one game to arouse much interest and spirit.
The celebration was complete with cheerleaders,
pep squad, marrhing band, and twirlers_ Homecoming Queen, Carroll Cartwright, and her
royal court of other Pi Phis were escorted by
Delt pledges.
The huge turnout and enthusiastic spirit of
all the Pi Phis must certai nly have inspired the
team, for they put up a hearty 6ght against all
who opposed them and won the University of
Texas Women 's Intramurals title.

Iowa Alpha

Homecoming 1971 was one full of excitement and fun for the Pi Phis at Iowa W .. leyan.
All of us were proud to see our chapter president, Renee Simonini. being crowned second attendant of the homecoming court. With Gail
Boars imagination and talent for writing, we
were presented with second place in skit pee for·
mance. Gail did her own rewriting of the telephone scene from the movie, "Bye, Bye Birdie,"
making it appropriate for the homecoming activities. The entire chapter put our acting abilities together for the skit.
Time and effort proved to be beneficial in
Boat competition and in the button selling contest as well. After placing second in both activities, a trophy and ninety-six dollars were awarded
to us. To look back at the past year brings back
fun and treasured memories of the Pi Phis at
Iowa Wesleyan.
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Two Pi Phis Sit in Town Meeting
by

It has b<cn said that the purest form of democratic government remaining in the United

MARTHA WALKER LAnD
SOMlh Ctfrolina A/phil

president of her local school's Parents Association, and is now starting a term as president of

States is the Town Meeting still found in New
England. In many of the smaller towns every
citizen has the right to vote in the annual gath-

the Woman's Auxiliary to the Middlesex East
District Medical Society. Her husband is a doctor.
So, women 's lib to the contrary, much is being accomplished by Pi Phi wives and mothers.
Right on, ladies!

ering to decide town affairs, but in those towns

where the population growth has made this unworkable, representatives are elected to repre-

sent all the residents at Town Meeting. Two Pi
Beta Phis hold this elective office in Winchester,
Mass., out of a total of 198 members, 26 of
whom are women .

Thirty-One Years Net
Eleven Law Degrees
Fairlee Habbart Woodside, Pennsylvania
Gamma, was the fifth one in her family to receive a Ph.D. degree from Dickinson Law
School. Actually, it was just an honorary degree,
but it did do away with some of the teasing she
has often received. Now Judge Robert E.
Woodside and his entire family can discuss law
with expertise!
A number of years ago the Dickinson Law

School initiated an unofficial Ph.D. degree to
present to wives of law students. Although the

h,dll. ond Barbora examine the waM'Ont In
,,..poratlon for Wlnch .... r Town M•• tlnt.

Woodsides were not married until he was grad·
uated from law school, so that Fairlee was ineli·

Barbara Schickler Hankins is a graduate of
Cornell University, 1954, where she belonged
to New York Delta. Long interested in local
politics, and former president of the Winchester League of Women Voters, Barbara has been

gible for the degree, it was decided that since
she was the only member of the family without
a law degree, and had spent so many years with
members of the bar, an exception would be
made.
The Woodsides, who live in Millersburg,
Pa., are probably the only family in the history
of Dickinson College and the School of Law
who have spent an arrumulated 31 years of
study there. They have 10 official law degrees
between them- the judge has four degrees and
their two sons and one daughter have two each.
Mrs. Woodside is very happy to have her official unofficial Ph.D. in law, and if there is ever
any kickback from her family about it being
only an honorary degree, she can always come
bark with the fact that she is the only member
of the family with a Phi Beta Kappa key!

a member of Town Meeting for seven years.
She is committee chairman of the Town Gov-

errunent Study Committee. Barbara 'has three
daughters, ranging in age from 12 to 3, and
also does the accounting for her husband's nem,
Commercial Information Corp., a data processing company.
Lucille Hittle Grassi has three daughters, too,
plus a new son who was born last year. Lucille

was graduated from Ohio W esleyan University
in 19'7, and was a member of Ohio Delta. In
addition to all her other responsibilities and interests she has just completed a term of office as
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Golden Arrow Is Humanitarian
iog her presidency she was appointed to serve
on a governor's commission to reduce governmental expenditures.
After the sudden death of her husband fifteen years 3g0, Dorothy became executive secretary for Connecticut Citizens for Public Schools.
Later she became the first program director for
the Senior Citizens Center in West Hartford,
with an opportunity to do creative work in a
brand new situation.
Dorothy Jeffrey Wulp, mother of two daughters and grandmother of three grandsons, leads
a full and active life. The unforgettable quality
she possesses is her genuine interest in others
and in the events taking place in what she truly
considers an exciting world. In Pi Phi she has
always been anxious to hear of active chapter
activities and has betn a leading spokesman in
the alumn., dub urging change to adapt the fraternity system to the needs of the changing cam-

Fifty years of leadersbip, service, and great
humanitarianism represent an enviabJe accomplishment. Such a record belongs to Dorothy
Jeffrey Wulp of the Hartford (Conn.) Alumn.,
Oub.
Dorothy was initiated into Michigan Beta in
1921. She was a chapter officer, was active in
the drama group and campus YWCA, and was
tapped for Mortar Board. She recalls being appointed by the chapter to escort Carrie Chapman Catt during a visit Mrs. Catt made to the
campus.

pus scene.

Friendships Formed
In Fun and Fellowship
by SUSAN WINTERRlNGB.., Texas Alpha

The Texas Alpha pledge retreat in September
was a great success and so much fun for the new
pledge class.
We went to Heart of the Hills Camp for
Girls in Kerrville early Saturday morning for
swimming, hiking, and volleyball. After a delicious lunch we had a long meeting and foemu·
lated most of our plans and regulations for the
year. We were helped tremendowly by Judy
Jones, our pledge trainer, and Ann Lehman, assistant pledge trainer. Much thanks goes to
them!
During the weekend the pledge program was
finalized with involvement for everyone with 1.
C. '71 features. Four committees, social, service,
scholarship, and projects, were set up along
with other interest groups for all fifty girls.
Sunday we had a hay ride and learned new
songs which we sang at active meeting the
following week.
What a fun retreat! The pledges had a wonderful opportunity to really get to know one another and to begin the development of a very
special "togetherness" as Pi Phi sisters.

Dorofhy Jeffrey Wulp

Following graduation, Dorothy and George
Wulp were married, she earned her masters degree, and he began studies toward a medical degree. Internship and residency took the young
couple to Hartford Hospital, and to the locale
which would become their permaoent home.
Once again Dorothy became involved with
the YWCA, working on an equal rights committee which succeeded in getting Hartford department stores to hire black people for visible
positions long before the civil rights thrusts of
the fifties and sixties. She has served the Hartford Y as president and in many other capacities.
Her keen interest in education and public affairs led Dorothy Wulp into the League of
Women Voters, which she ultimately served as
Connecticut state president for two terms. Dur69

light of

tw."" charter members of North Dakota Alpha ..... abt. to ...tvm to the thapte,
to holp celebrate Its 50th annlvenary in Odober.

North Dakota Alpha Has
Golden Anniversary
by
October 14, 15, 16, 1971, North Dakota Alpha celebrated its 50th aoniver.;ary on the campus of the University of North Dakota. Of the

SANDI BoSCHEE
Norlh Ddo14 A/ph.

turned for the celebration are Marian Wilder
Read, Veronica Bird Arnold, Eulalia M. Grosgriff, Hazel Bond Ferguson, Hannah Scott
Cronquist, Lula Scott Dickson, Ella Harshman
Koucky, and Alice Levin Sussex.
After all the events and meeting of alumn""
those of us who prepared the celebration look
forward to coming back to U.N.D. in 25 years

twelve charter members, eight are still living

and all eight returned for the celebration.
Breakfasts, luncheons, and open house were
only a part of the happenings. What actually
happened cannot really be explained becaus<
each individual attending, a1urrlllZ and colle-

for the 7:5th anniversary and having our turn at

saying "Remember when .. . /"

gians, can only express their own feelings. For
alumnr it may have meant hunting for a sister

they may not have heard from or sren for some
time, and for the present students and actives of
Pi Phi, it meant preparation and meeting the
charter member.; and other alumn",.
The first chapter president, Mrs. Marian Wil-

APRIL 29, 1972
is the

DEADLINE

der Read , related to us some very humorous

happenings. All the girls enjoyed the story
about the tricky sofa in the parlor. Quite a thing
in the 1920s!
The eight living charter members who re-

for the

SUMMER AllRow
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UOutstanding" Title
Just Comes
Naturally
by

BETH PARKIN

W,SI Virlini4 Gllm",,,

Awards Day at Bethany College is always one
of great excitement. One of the most coveted
awards given is that of "Outstanding Junior
W oman." Last spring, West Virginia Gamma

was very proud to have Susan Schultz as the recipient of that award. Presentation is based on
leadership, character, conduct, and scholarship.

Looking over Sue's record of outstanding service to coJlege, Fraternity, and community, it's

not hard to guess how she was chosen for the

Noney Fulton, IIlInol. Z.to

honor.

Among her activities at Bethany were departmental assistant in English, membership in the

Straight "A" Student
Chosen Best of Sixty

Messiah Chorus, Encounter, College Council,
and Vineyard Hills. She was president of the
latter group which wo rked with children in a
housing complex in nearby Wheeling, West
Virginia. Other awards and honors received

by CINDY HORN, Illinois Zeta

by

Sue include the " Freshman Writing Award,"
membership in Gamma Sigma Kappa (scholarship) and Lambda Iota Tau ( literary), Dean's

On October 23, 1971, Nancy Fulton was

List for six semesters, recognition as a Senior

crowned Homecoming Queen at the University
of Illinois. Nancy is a senior in elementary edu-

Fellow for the department of English, and

cation. Her straight "A" average has enabled

election to Who's Who in American COlltg4I
and Unill41'Iili4I. At present, she has a 3.6 over-

ary. Nancy was selected a member of the final

her to join Kappa Delta Pi, an education honor-

all average and a 3.92 in her major.
Besides all this, Sue has been the guiding

court after passing a series of interviews. Sixty

gid s attended the first interview, and twentyfive girls were selected to return for the second

spirit of Our chapter where she served as presi-

dent for a year and a half. She has also held the

interview.
The semi-final interview was conducted by

positions of historian, ARROW correspondent,

head football coach, Bob Blackman. To inform
each girl of her selection to the court, the university cheerleaders and Chief IlIiniwek
(brother of Pi Phi pledge, Ann Bitzer), went to
each girl's residence and presented her with a

Pi Phi TimtI reporter, and chairman of the
"Fratern ity Heritage and Development" committee.
Sue's many and varied interests include paint-

ing, drawing, reading, hiking, photography,
writing poetry, pagan religions, linguistics, and

red rose. The chapter turned out to make cam-

American folklore and culture. After graduation this spring, Sue plans to attend graduate

paign posters and run voting booths for Nancy.
The results of the campaign were announced

October 14 at a reception in the presi dent's
lounge of the Illini Union. The entire house
was present to congratulate Nancy!

school in linguistics and later teach linguistics

and possibly American studies at the college
level.

"Th. k.y to th. living frat.mity in thi! changing world iJ faith. Faith in Ollr organization, faith
in its aimJ, faith ill our brothers, faiJh in ollr goals." RUSSELL T. ROEBUCK, Delta Sigma Phi .
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Writer, Lecturer Is
Arrowcraft Booster
Among Colleagues
Ruth Cooley Cowles, Vermont Alpha, was
initiated March 5, 1921, and awarded her
Golden Arrow carnation May 1, 1971. The occasion was a state meeting of all Connecticut
alumn., clubs celebrating Founders' Day.
It was her high school teacher who sent Ruth
off to Middlebury and inspired her during the
first part of her career as a home economist. P i
Phi, too, was a great inspiration. She won the
scholarship ring in her sophomore year and was
president of the chapter in her senior year. One
of her choice experiences was the trip to Washington in 1924 when a large delegation of Vermont Alpha Pi Phis joined 1300 college women
to witness the banging of the Christy portrait of
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge in the East Room of the
Wbite House. Ruth feels that Pi Beta Pbi gave
ber her training fo r the leadership positions she
was to obtain throughout her career as a home
economist. The fratern ity envi ronment foste red
many learning experiences necessary for organi·
zational work.
Upon her graduation witb a BS degree in
home economics. Ruth began a long, successful
car~r in research , writing. and experimentation. She earned a masters degree in education
in 1939, specializing in guidance. Since she has
been a member of the Hartford (Conn.)
Alumnre Club she has never missed an Arrowcraft saJe and home economics teachers through·

out Connecticut know of Arrowcraft through
her gifts.
Article after article has come from her pro·
lific pen in the fields of home economics, currie·
ulum, occupational training, and child deve lop·
moot. She is a member and leader in many professional organizations. Until her retirement in
1967, she served as State Consultant for the
Connecticut State Department of Education.
Even now Ruth gee; right on serving her
profession. A lecturer in home economics education for the University of Connecticut, she is
still interested in training teachers.

Honor Student Elected
Panhel Vice President

of sorority life. On campus, Rena is a member
of Diadem, the junior women's honorary; Diamond, the sorority women's honorary for which
she serves as vice president; A ngel Flight; Ski
Club; and she was chairman of the Bridal Fair
Fashi on Show this year. Rena has recently been
chosen by the College of Home Economics to
participate in their Honors Program in Textiles
and Consumer Economics.
Rena serves the chapter itself as an inspiration to our pledges as she proves that scholarship, leadership, and activities are all possible
during each college year.

Rena Rodeman, Maryland Beta, has recently
been elected first vice president of Panhellenic
Council. This reflects the high regard for her
service the members continue to hold for her
since her position as Panhel rush chairman last
year. In addition, the cou ncil chose Rena as
Outstanding Sophomore Sorority W oman for
the 1970·71 school year.
Rena's activities extend far beyond the scope
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Linda Places At Top In Three Contests
by

JANICE SMITH
Miu;/lippi Btla

many more honors in store for Linda Ritcheyan outstanding Pi Phi!

October, Nov<mber, December- Three exciting months for Linda Ritchey and Mississippi
Beta!
Linda was elected Homecoming Queen last
October after a week of campaigning by her Pi
Phi chapter at the University of Mississippi.
Linda was crowned at the Ole Miss-Vandy
game October 23.
In November Linda was named a Top Five
Beauty at the annual Parade of Beauties and Favorites at Ole Miss. She represented her chapter
in the competition with 2l other girls.
December 28-30 found Linda in Memphis,
Tenn., as a finalist in the Maid of Cotton selection sponsored by the National Cotton Council
of America. Linda was named in the top lO
among the 19 contestants from various cotton
producing states.
Majoring in English education, Linda is a junior from Oarksdale, Miss. This year Linda is

serving on the campus Greek Week committee,
is Pi Phi rush chairman and is Lieutenant Commander of Angel Flight.
The year 1971 certainly ended excitingly for
Linda and Mississippi Beta is sure there are

Linda Iitt-h.y, Mlllllllppi I.fa

Joan Phillips Serves
On Board of Trustees
Joan Galbreath Phillips, Ohio Alpha, is currently serving a nine-year term on the Ohio

University Board of Trustees. She was appointed to the post in September, 1970, by Gov.
James A. Rhodes, and is the second woman to
serve on the board.
Mrs. Phillips follows in the footsteps of her
father, John Galbreath, who served on the O.U.
board for 26 years. Her mother was also an
Ohio Alpha Pi Phi, and a chapel at the university honors her memory.
Joan was president of Ohio Alpha as an undergraduate, and her daughter. Dianne, was

president of Tennessee Beta last year. Dianne is
currently serving as resource consultant for rush
under the I.e. program. Tennessee Beta was one
of the pilot chapters, and Dianne has a tremendous enthusiasm (or the program.

Th.a Tybu""I, N.w York Alpha, has ta".n to the
with the wing, of a Pan American World AIrway' ,'.word.... Jet Clipp.r ftight. to". her to ,uch
diverse de,tination, as Johann.,burg, Foirbanka, Malcow, 10m. and Hong Kong.

'''y
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Chapter Retreat
Helps Renew
Special Bonds
by

SANDRA GOODRICH

TU4J D,l,.,

Last September, the actives and new members
of Texas Delta went on a retreat together at a
ranch outside of Fort Worth. This retreat was
such a successs that we would like to share the
idea with the entire Fraternity.
Friday afternoon at the ranch, we played volleyball and frisbee, went on hikes down to the
river, and simply enjoyed each other's company.
We cooked hamburgers outside which tasted delicious to seventy-five hungry girls. The pledges
learned the songs and stories of Pi Beta Phi, and

Mr. and M,.. J. C. M. Cry.r, .. ated, are shawn
. xamlnlng an unu. ual . tamp coll.dlon with Mr. a nd
Mrs. fred.rick Dawn, natlv.. of Shanghai, China.
M,. Dawn I. a NASA .cI. ntht. IVlctoria Advocat.
phot. l.

the actives learned about our new sisters. We

talked about everything imaginable, but most
important, about The Fraternity and exactly

Fabulous Collections
Displayed In Texas
By Stamp Enthusiasts

what it means to each of us.

By Saturday, everyone of us felt that special
closeness of Pi Phi. The retreat not only re-

newed the bonds of the active chapter, but also
enabled us really to get to know our new members!

Corita Davis Cryer, a Texas Alpha member
of the Victoria (Texas) Alum"", Club had an
estim~ted $17'2 million in stamps on ;pcn display 10 her spaCIous bayfront home in Port Lavaca last July_
The Port Lavaca chapter of the Texas Phila-

Pioneer Iowan Was
Proud of Membership
A Pi Phi for almost 80 years! That is what it
was for May Colburn Walker who died Oct. 4,
1971 at the Desert Nursing Home, Phoenix,

telic Association, of which Mr. Cryer is presi·

dent, hosted the annual perusal of each other's
stamp collections, attended by more than 160
stamp collectors from Kansas to Mexico City
and from Florida to talifornia_ Under tightest
secunty, ~nth police greeting visitors, checking

Ariz. She was initiated into Minnesota Alpha

Nov. 30, 1891 Prior to her death she was the
oldest living graduate of the Algona, Iowa,
high school, having received her diploma in
l888, with the fourth graduating class of that
school.
May had observed her lOOth birthday at the
nursing home on Jan. 20, 1971, with a special
birthday party and an interview by the Phoenix
Gaztll•. With a little urging, she recited Kipling's " If" for the reporter. since "the right
kmd of poetry" was her first love. Knitting was

Identifications, and even parking cars, valuable

stamp albums were spread on tables completely
unattended.
This is probably the only stamp show in the
Umted States where such fabulous collections
are open for individual viewing.

Included in the group attending the event
was a former Olympic Games gold medalist and
two diplomatic couriers who have traveled the

another favorite pastime, and she was planning

globe on everything from run-of-the-mill missions to cloak and dagger delivery of top secret
matenal between U.S. and foreign embassies.

to enter her best pair of socks in the Arizona
(C01t t;'IIWJ Oil p.,1 90)
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Win Overall Honors
In Homecoming
Events
by

JULIE KUIPER

Wyomi"g A/phil

The Wyoming Pi Phis showed what a little
spirit and teamwork can do as they swept homecoming honors last fall _ The girls made an allout effort to take first place in two major events
-the annual Iron Skull Sing and the parade
Boat competition.
Each year the Iron Skull Honorary sponsors a
song contest in which aJ! campus living groups
participate.

Awards

are

given

in

men's.

women's, and mixed.grollp divisions.
Under the direction of Julie Hall, seventy Pi
Phi angels, dressed in wine and blue, took their
places on the platform. The girls held the large
crowd spellbound as they moved easily through
their medley, showing enthusiasm, confidence,
and a hint of professionalism. When the win·
ners were announced , Pi Phi lights had shone

Kim Chapman, Kanlas Alpha, was named "MI.I
Oerby Day 1971" d"ring Sigma Chi Derby at th.
Unh... nlty of Kansas last fall . Chapt.r comp.mln
.ffarh Includ.d baking th. frat.mify a lor". anow
cak., s...... lng th.m dinn., whil. on roll.r .kat •• , and
.. ,..nodlng th.m as a Pi Ph i ftag was fai.ed .

brightly, and there was a first place trophy to
prove it.
As if this were not enough, the chapter went
on to capture first place in the women's division
of the homecoming parade. The winning Boat
depicted a bigger-than-Iife Golden eagle with
the slogan, "On the Wings of Time."
The following day, the Pi Phi house proudly
displayed two first place trophies. These were
well-deserved rewards for weeks of careful
planning and hard work.

Who's Who Recognizes
Boston Civic Leader
Mrs. Norma Hopson Jones, Massachusetts
Al pha, of Boston, Mass., was selected for listing in Who'! Who of Amet';can Womt'n, a
compilation of notable living women of the
United States. Mrs. Jones was given recognition
for her participation in civic and patriotic work.
She has been regent of her DAR chapter, past
state president of the Massachusetts State Society of the Daughters of Founders and Patriots
of America and of the state Society of the
United States Daughters of 1812; is presently
national vice president of the National Society
of Old Plymouth Colony Descendants, aod an
officer in several other patriotic societies. She is
a genealogist and a poet.

Are Three Time Toppers
Congratulations are in order for the Ohio Epsilon chapter who attained academic recognition
on the University of Toledo campus. Pi Phis
surpassed the eight other sororities and main·

tained the highest grade average for three consecutive quarters. Their name is to be enscribcd
on a plaque in recognition of their feat.
The chapter planned a dinoer in celebration.
Every member will be invited although menus
will vary according to individual grade average.
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Swiss Family Life
Teaches Language
by

Sophs. Steal Show
At Michigan Beta, you might say that the
sophomores are stealing the show, and literally
mean it. Last November, Susie Dayton and Hilary Kayle sang and danced in the chorus of
"Pajama Game," sponsored by the University.
Although their parts were relatively small, the
Michigan Daily singled out Susie's and Hilary's
performances as being especially good .
"Tres bien" are the words reserved for Mary
Shaffner's performance in "La Valsedes des Toreadors." Mary had a major role as Sidonte, a
generars daughter, in the play by Annouilh put
on by the University's French department.

DEBBIE LYN SMITH
NOflh C.roli" .. Beltl

P~ Susan Walker, the daughter of a
French professor and herself a student of
French literature at Duke University, decided to
put herself in a situation where, as she put it,
she would "have to speak French". In keeping
with such a worthy resolve, she participated last
summer in the Experiment in International Living. an organization which enables students
from allover the world to live in each other's
countries to more completely learn each other's
language and customs.
After two weeks intensive training at Experiment headquarters in Vermont, Susan took oft
with her group (eleven other girls and their
leader) for Yverdon, in the French-speaking
part of Switzerlana.
"I became part of a family who owned a
huge farm about three kilometers ou tside Yverdon, and spent my time shopping, exploring,
swimming, eating fresh cherries off the trees
and helping my Swiss "mother" cook for hun gry farm hands."
Halfway through the six-week stay, Susan's
group went on a trek through Adelboden, Grindelwald, Lucerne, Zurich, and Lugano, "spening half our lives on trains." Then back to
Yverdon for the remaining two weeks, culminating a "terri6c summer with a big farewell
party-peanut butter and jelly sandwiches and
wine!" After some adJitional traveling on hee
own, Susan came home to Carolina, but she's
"ready to go back again any time!"

Three Chosen For Cwens
by

SALLY

McHUGH, P.nnsyltltlnu Epsilon

Three Penn State Pi Phis were roused from
deep sleep at six-thirty in the morning to be initiated into Cwens, a sophomore hono rary women's society. Barbara Green, Ruth Johnston and
Sally McHugh have been working with Cwens
this year in service to the university. Cwens aids
new freshman women with orientation- basically helping them to get adjusted to a new
school. Rallies and pretzel sales helped to raise
money for a feast held in the spring with other
chapters in the state.
Cwens is now in the process of rushing future sophomore women to carry on the service
of the organization.

Kids Respond To Party
by

SANDRA GooDRICH,

Texas D.lt"

On December 3, Texas Delta had its annual
Christmas party with Delta Tau Delta fraternity
for the children of Fort Worth whose fathers
are in Viet Nam. Santa Gaus was there with a
present for every boy and girl, and a Christmas
tree and refreshments added to the party. But
the most fun of all was playing with those children. Most of them were very young, and few
of them had older brothers or sisters. They were
so responsive to us and so excited that we had
as much fun or more than they did! The party
was once more a success, and both the Pi Phis
and the Delts look forward to next Christmas!

Give All In Blood Drive
Missouri Alphas soared to the top of the
philanthropic charts when they paved the way
for other Greek houses in the Campus Chest
Blood Drive. Headed up by Anne O'Connell
and assisted by Sarah Lile, our philanthropies
chairman, the Pi Phis had a high percentage
turn out for the drive and were cited as the
number one donor house among women's fraternities on campus. The competition was quite
secondary, however, in comparison to the relative point of keeping others alive.
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The 1.(. (oncept
The endorsement of the I.e. recommendations by the San Antonio Convention paved
the way for revised chapter organization and programming this year. Flexibility is the
key word; total member involvement and continuing member development are the
goals for Pi Beta Phi undergraduates of the 70·s.
Chapter response to the I.e. concept reflects this emphasis on flexibility. Some chap.
ters found the three new vice presidents ( . .. of Mental, Moral, and Social Advancement) and the interest group format the answer to their immediate needs. For them,
a fall election and early reorganization provided opportunity to experiment . . . and
even more importantly, to involve greater numbers in decision making, planning, and
leadership training.
Others, working within a successful traditional framework, have used this year as
a transition, assessing present strengths and weaknesses, determining chapter interests,
and preparing for their implementation of I.e. with fuller chapter understanding.
Of necessity, the national fraternity has had to provide the vanguard spirit, recognizing that the varying campus situations will result in varying degrees of adaptation.
And so, as the following letters comment on the first full year of the I.e. approach,
the forms may differ; but the substance, the founding principles of our Fraternity, remain constant: sincere friendship, the real 'objects of life, the happiness of humanity,
and mental, moral, and social advancement.
NANCY BLAICHER POLLOCK

Director of Undergraduate Activities
Tr
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Rushees Comment
ALABAMA BETA-The new I.e. '71 progl'lllIl has
given all chapters of pj Phi the hopt of expanding
their programs in order to reach individual member's

needs. It has givm us the opportunity to develop intreests more fully and has left room for lush ideas.
We have only recmtly formed our interest groups.
Due to confusion at the end of last ~mester c2used by
a diHerent semester system, we felt it would bt btuu
for us to wait until after Christmas to begin seuing
up interest gcoups. Although we have formed them,
our chapler has no t yet had enough experience in this
area to give any definite overall reactions to it.
While we have not been in interest groups any of
last semester, we have been involved in cba nging rush
and o ur attitude toward new pledges. The enthusiasm
for this sbift in thinking has been remarkable.
We know that the sorority system is not perfect. If
it were, chapters across the country would not have
the problem of "dyi ng out." We agr«<i that fake
smiles and false happiness would no t be the way to
win over the rushees. With the I.e. prog ram, we let
them know that we realized something had to be done
and were willing to change. This different outlook on
rush, plus our new attitude, brought comments from
the rushees themselves! They told us the atmosphere
was more sincere and friendly than they had experi ·
enced elsewhere. The actives also felt calrotr and
more at ease with the rushees than ever before.
Time has no t permitted us to gain full value of the
I.e. '7 1 program but the chapter on the wbole ~ms
to be more willing to work under the new plan . Our
pledges are anxious to be initiated, we have formed
our interest groups, and we are looking forward to a
very rewarding semestcr.
D EBBIE LILES

Begins With "Now"
ALABAMA GAMMA- During the past few years,
the queslion has arisen about the usefulness of sororities. At Auburn we are trying to answer this queslion
with the I.e. '7 1 program so that the Greek system
does not die. Alabama Gamma began applying the
I.e. plan at the earliest possible moment-during rush
when we had a Now Party. All of us tried to commu·
nicate honestly 10 the rushess what Pi Beta Phi really
is. We explained that we were going to make fraternity education a continuing thing for actives and
pledges, to brt"lk down barriers between pledges and
actives, and to promote senior participation and public
relations . The wall was broken between pledges and
actives for all actives participated in the pledge pro·
gram. We had sma ll group meetings of pledges and
actives where we could have fun and really get to
know each other.
Another aim is to develop programs and activities
with Iotreater total involvement of all members nl.lher
than JUSt a few offi«rs carrying the burden. All our
activities are carried out by interested sisters who will
not be "stuck" with a panicular job. Our interest
groups began last quaner but have come into full
swing this qua ncr. If a member needs help on any
project. she only needs to stand up and ask for volunteers, and she has all the help she needs. Interested

people are handling all the aspects of the Fraternity,
therefore the work. will be done more efficiently because the person wants to do it. With this, each active
and pledge does her part without complaining. Because we a.re trying something new, we seem to reo
spect each other more and enjoy being with each other
more due to the ties binding us together under the
new program .
All Pi Phis treasure the past while we are trying to
insure the future by developing for today. W ith this
idea, the I.e. program is flexible and yet remains
within the basic framework. For Alabama Gamma, we
are emphasizing the exchange and sharing of ideas
and the projects of the individual members. This is
Alabama Gammas way of returning to the founding
principles of our Fraternity.
J ILL LANMAN

Pleased With Program
AR IWNA ALPHA- The I.e. '7 1 program has insti·
tuted several changes in our house this first semeSter
that it has been followed. We have quite a few more
usistant officers than previously, and larger commit·
tees are functioning. These committCt:s, so far, have
predominately schedu led and planned o ur social func·
tions. As cbange has come over the house in that each
girl is taking small jobs upon henelf, and so things
are being done efficiently. We a.re all pleased with the
new program and find. it easy to follow .
JUDY CoLLINGS

Belter Attitudes Evident
FLORIDA BETA- Florida Beta is probably moving
more slowly into I.e. '71 than many of the o ther
chaptt'n . We have added 6ve additional offices in our
bylaws and also have some smaller appointed offi ces.
We feci this is necessary, however, for us to function
at this time.
Don' t get us wrong-there arc many ways that I.e.
'71 is working for us, but Flo rida Beta functioned so
well under the structured program that we feel it will
have to be a more "gradual" change for us.
In setting up interest g roups we have received a lot
of cooperation. OUT Vice President of Monl Advancement has conducted a survey to help organize interest
groups. Al so, an interest group to revamp initiat ion
has been started. We hope that through this initiation
will become mOTe meaningful to both actives and new
initiates. People like to feel important, and putting
them into a group with a goa l 10 reach makes them
feel the responsi bility.
A new idea th:u has been initiated is a pledge discussion g roup which soon will include the actives.
This helps o ur chapter members to know o ne
another's inte rests and ideas . It brings us closer together as Pi Ph is and helps to eliminate the line
drawn between pledges and actives.
Our Vice President of Mental Advancement has
distributed goal cards. This leIS us evaluate our classes
at the beginning of each quarter and then s« if we
accomplish what we set out to in OUT classes.
Many of our chapter functions which have always
been mandatnry are no longer so. For example, better
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attitudes during rusb were evident becaUM rush functions were not mandatory.
Arrowboard has also been revamped. By getting
away from the disciplinarian actions that Arrowboard
has always represented, spirit has been promoted
within the chapter.
On tbe whole, people f~1 more fr~. As our system
becomes more and more unstructu red, people seem to
be able to relate to each other better.
CAROLESTA KENT

Pledges Belong
FLOR1DA DELTA-Florida Ddt. first integrated the
J.e. '71 program into fall rush . The "I.e. '71" buttons we a1l wore immediately uoused the curiosity of
rush~s, and we explained the ideas of our new
pledge program. We had a successful fall rush and we
were all anxious to begin examining the new concepts
of the J.e. program .
Joint pledge and sister meetings have been the
w~kly highl ight of chapter activities. These m~t i ngs
have given pledges a greater sense of belong ing and
they find It easier (0 express their ideas to the sisrers
as a group. Both sisters and pledges arc better informed. on chapter functions because of the joint m~t
iogs.
Twelve interest groups have been forrmd by the
chapter: rush, Fraternity orientation, Arrow Board ,
Fraternity heritage and development, publications,
campus and. community involvement, social functions,
Fraternity philanthropies, academic excellence, chapter
by. laws, financial and intramurals.
Another specia li zed interest group was formed recently when fi ve gi rl s majoring in physi cal therapy or
occupational therapy de<ided to devote their time and
effort to help groups of disabled persons in the community. Th is group helped promote a basketball game
played by the Giz: Kids- hemiplegics, paraplegics, and
quadraplegics adept at fencing, square dancing, and
other activities from their wh~1 chairs.
With the introduction of the I.e. '71 program .
members have been more aware of individual responsibility. Elected officers do nOt shoulder all the respon·
sibility and members realize that duties should be
willinltly accepted by all. Officers guide and organize
activities while members implement them . I.e. '71 has
meant that responsibilities are more equally and will ingly shared by all.
RHONDA SUE RABORN

Other Greeks Impressed
GEORG IA ALPHA- As the 1972-73 year ap·
proaches, Georgia Alphas arc: looking forward to im·
plementing the I.e. '71 program. Our officers have
just been ele<ted and arc hcginning training under the
new program .
When a woman pledgcs Pi Beta Phi, she must un·
derstand not only what it means to be a Gr~k, bu t
what it means to be a Pi Phi . In accordance with this
belief, Georgia Alphas pre~ted the I.e. '71 slide
pro~ram du rin e: rush We know that Pi Phi ha.! something new and unique within the Grcc:k system . Our
ideu may be chan~ing, but it Sttms the more they

change, the more they remain the same. Our concepts
of moral, mental , and social advancement may not be
unique within the fraternity system, but our programs
for implementing our ideals ate.
Rushees were quite impressed. with the ideas of interest groups and informa l, interesting m~tings.
Getting into the I.e. program has been great for
Georgia Alphas . We feel that we arc becoming closer
in many different ways , We all agree that sorority life
bad become too many reports in triplicate. I.e. gives
us a chance to stop and look at ourselves and the
world-and get involved. Other Greeks who have
learned about the program have been greatly enthused
with the concept.
We feel that the new program will be of great henefit to all Pi Phis. It gives us a chance to get back to
what Pi Phi really means-friendship and sisterhood
through bonds of wine and silver blue.
] UOt SAYE

Conduct Olllcer Survey
IDAHO ALPHA- I.e. '71 h it Idaho Alpha with a
bang! Our chapter delegates presented the ideas of the
1971 Convention as an incentive on the first day of
rush .
Later our chapter leadership concluded that the best
way to push the ideas of I.e. was from the "bottomup" type orientation. Thus each £·board memhcr was
equipped with the basic concept of I.e. and agreed to
spread it through the hou$(". Since then many worth ·
while changes have taken place such as shorter chap.
ter m~tings, less required activity, and more meaningfu l discussion .
One of the major objectives fo r the semester was to
revamp our officer st ruct ure both in the pledge class
and among the chapter membership. We were given
this opportunity through I.e. '7 1. The interest group
became the basic guideline. The offices Sttmcd to fall
naturally into four major categories : mental, moral,
social and operations.
A survey was taken of all the present officers. attempting to discover if they were too overworked, felt
their office was meaningful , and into what category
they 61. From the ccsults of this poll, the officers that
were felt necessary for a smooth running hnuse were
divided into these catej.:o ries and developed fnur large
interest groups : mental, moral, social and operations.
Thus, many of the officers' jobs, such as the president
and treasurer, were divided up. allowing these girls
the time to get involved in other activities.
Although there are many rough edges that must be
sanded under r.e., our chapter has become stronger
under its guidelines and will conti nue to do 50 in the
future.
MARY JANE KALB US

Select Three Areas
h DIANA GAMMA- Under the new I.C '71 prothe members of Ind iana Gamma decided to immediately concentrate on th r~ major areas of interest
and improvement . Besides restructuring the offices
within our chapter and shortening the wttkly chapler
J1lC'Clin.2. Indiana Gamma has hem focusi ng in on
~ram.
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community involvement, an active concern in the
pledge program, and scholanhip.
Our nred for morC' communiry iovolvernt:nt brought
about the formation of an Orphans Jnterest Group 10
investigate the possihilitin of going into .In orphan·
age or of having a gcoup of childrm into our house.
This idea 60.lIy formulated into a Christmas dinner
and party for a group from a local Indianapolis home
(or orphaned children. On D«ember 8, ten boys, agcs
10·14, came to our hou~ for a dinner of hot dogs,
baked beans, potato salad and ice cream cones. After
dinner Pi Phi.s, ch ildren, and even houseboys joined in
relay racts and word games, The prizes each of the
boys won in the games were 10 serve as Christmas
giils from the chapter. Even though the interest group
in charge organized the dinner and party. the whole
chapter took an active put, and the experience was a
rewarding and enjoyable one for each of us.
To involve more of the active chapter in the plrdge
program this semester, we have divided the duties of
pledge tNiiner up to include more of the chapter.
Three distinct interest groups have been formed-one
specifically for initiation, one concerning the pledge
study program, Ind a "Mothers' Club." The Mothers'
Club was formed from all girls who had sorority
daughters in the present pledge class. The dub h as
had monthly meetings at which pledge opinions and
our own opi nions are discussed. With these three new
inte~5t g roups, mare of the active chapter has b«"ome
involved in our pledge program.
The third area of concentration this semester was
scholarship. This, being a more individualized area of
Slress, was left to each active member to concentrate
on herself. Throughout the semester, though, various
changes were made in the pled~e study program. After beginning with an honors program and finding
that more su~rvi,ion was needed, a mother.daughter
program was set up. Each sorority mother and daughter team were required to study together a certa in
amount of time each week. As .6oal exams drew near,
each pledge was required to study a number of hours
per week, and these hours were to be signed by any
active member sludying with her. In this way, both
pledges' and active members' studies were being su·
pervised, and everyone was working together for the
necessary improvement.
MAllY WASHBURN

Plan

I.e.

Rush Party

INDIANA EPSTLON-We at Indiana Epsilon think
the I.e. '71 program is great! This year we have noticed a new unity and enthusiasm among our members
that was absent in previous years. We feel that a great
deal of the credit belongs to I.e. '71.
It seemed to be quite important to us that we have
a good understanding of I.e. '71 before puuing it into
practice. With the aid of a visit from Sharon Smith
and the I.e. sl ide show, this was accomplished. The
concepts of the program have ~ easily incorporated
into our house government and everyday living situa·
tion. The inte.rest group idea, in particular, has
worked quite well. Interest groups such as by-laws
and constitution, chapter history, and rush have been
established to do the jobs that a.re nfie!lsa.ry to keep

our chapter functioning smoothly.
But it has not stopped there. This concept has also
been applied to the less seriou.s upects of 5Orority life
which bring sisters clo5er together through knowing
each other on more than a work basis and by sharing
com mon inte rests. For example, interest groups such as
exerciSing, weight-watching, bridge, knitting, and
prayer sessiolU are now in existence to meet these
needs. The actives work together beuer as inte~st
groups rather than as the old standing commiuecs, because the former allows much more Bexibility and oppOrtunity for change. The.refore, a girl is no longer
restricted to one area in which she does nOt contribute
her grelleSt potential , but, instead, is able to offer of
herself in many different areas of sorority life. Not
only is the girl hlilppier because she is contributing in
an area in which she feels most qualified and most
interested, but the house also benefits from the girl's
actions.
We are so excited by I.e. '7 1 and its benents that
we have decided to devote one of four parties during
the winter rush period to tell the prospective members
about it. We plan to present the slide show substitut·
ing some slides of our chapter members. After the
show and a short discussion period, the rushees are
going to be invited to our rooms, each of which will
represent a particular interest group. Then they will
be allowed to go to the room which interests them the
m05t. We hope that this visual representation of one
concept of I.e. '71 will help to better up lain the
whole program as well as providing a more relaxed
atmosphere for both rush~s and actives.
Having realized the many benefits of I.e. '71, we at
Indiana Epsilon are quite proud of the facts that Pi
Beta Phi is aware of changing mood of the times and
the neces5ity of Greek organizations to move along
with it ; that Pi Beta Phi is the pioneer in Ihis new
structure for Greek living in the form of I.e. '71;
finally, that our own sisters bave created a program
that is 50 well adapted and successful in meeting these
new needs .
SHEllY DAVIS

Combine Many OffIces
IOWA ZETA-The I.e. '7 1 program bas been introduced to Iowa Zeta with successful results. We have
combined many of our offices and now will use com·
mittees to help the three vice presidents; those of Morale, Social and Mental Advancement.
Our Christmas party was handled by an inlerest
group led by ou r social chairman. After discussing the
ideas at dinner, they were all presented and expanded
by those who attended one special meeting . It was de·
cided dinner and a night at the movies could be handled with no cost to the chapter. The movies were
checked oul from the public library and shown on a
local projector. All of our plans were decided upon at
the one meeting and all responsibilities assigned at
this time as to who would pick up W . C Fields, laurel and Hardy, and the littlest Angel from the libnry.
Our house bas not had to make many changes as
our present progt.lms are organized under the umc
principles as I.e. '71.
PAT MILLER

I I
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Whole House Participates
KANSAS ALPHA-The I.e. "I program has not
brought any far reaching changes at Kansas Alpha .
We f~1 our organizational structure provides ample
opportunity for whole house participation.
Some of tM various interest groups suggested have,
in fact, been operating prior to the Convention '~ introduction of this program. When J speak of an " mterest
group" with regaId to Kansas Alpha I do not mea~
an unchanging group of girls who have declared their
interest in a certain arta . Whenever there has been a
job to be done we have ample, enthusiastic volunteers .
An example is rush, which is always one of the
major undertakings of any chapter. Our major rush
has just taken place prior to the commencement of
second semester. Due to the efforts of a rush " interest
group" the members of our chapter succeeded in producing an eff.ective program. A food chairman along
with her committ~ planned and served refreshments,
a skit committee wrote and produced two skits, and
several other girls planned a fireside, a fun, yet
thought-provoking, experience. Further, a third group
took care of the phySICal Interests of the chapter mem-

bers.
Recogni zing that each campus is different and that
each chapter develops its own chapter and organizational structure to fit its n~s , we at Kansas Alpha
have found a system which satisfies our members and
maintains the idea ls for which Pi Beta Pbi stands, and
yet is fl exible enough to meet the changing times.
CATHY BERG

Responsibility I. Spread
KANSAS BETA-I.e. '71 began officially at Kansas
Beta this semester. The transfer was made from oneperson jobs to interest group participation. Campus
involvement, philanthropies, singing, Kholarship. bulletin boards, history, assisting pledges, and rush were
some of the interest groups. Some elected a leader from
within the group. Others, such as rusb and assisting
pledges, worked with the officer elected by the house.
Girls interested in intramurals had long ago formed
an interest group. Each sport had a leader who convinced others to participate. A housemother relati ons
committee bought tickets for concerts, etc. to give to
our housemother. Interest groups completed the details for social functions during the year.
Panicipation for a larger percentage of the mem o
bers was an o utcome of the interest group prognlm .
Responsibility for success spread to more Pi Phis.
SALLY H UWES

Mosl Accepl Program
KENTUCKY BETA-I.e. '71 in its initial pha.se at
Kentucky Beta was accepted enthusiastially by most
of 1M memben of the chapter.
Those enthused jumped on the Nndwagon immediately, joining seven I commilt~s each. The remaining
few , who previously weren ' t involved in house, ampus or community activities, remain uninvolved.
I.e. intends to spread respoMibility more equally
betw~n the president and tbe three vice presidents.

The president no longer has to carry the problems of
the chapter alone. This process is more democratic as
the president works aClively with her vice.presidents,
and tbe vice presidents work directly with the interest
groups within the house.
This spreading of responsibility and giving more
~ple a say is done through the active functioning of
interest groups. These groups at Kentucky Beta are
scbola.rship, philanthropy, social, by-laws, bouse, and
rush. A procedure known as fnteInity orientation, especially for the new pledges, is to be practiced by everyone.
The scholarship committ~. for instance, recently
met with our vice president of mental advancement
and designed the semester's scholarship program and
dictated the goal for the spring semester. This will
then be presented to the entire active chapter.
This is an example of how the interest groups at
Kentucky Beta are operating. The decisions for each
area are made by those Ph Phis who indicate interest
by signing up for the gcoup. The result is more par·
ticipation and involvement of more people.
This new approach emphasizes "doing your own
thing" and persona l involvement. Some previously reo
quired functi ons are no longer required .
The stigma has been removed from the pledges and
they are to be as much a part of the chapter as the
actives or tbe alumnr. At Kentucky Beta the pledges
have been joining the rest of the chapter for the formal active meetings.
It is our hope that our chapter will pursue our own
goals, within the I.e. framework, and thus produce
high member satisfaction.
ANNE SCOTT

Revise By-Laws
MARYLAND BETA- I.e. is fun! These were words
left with us by Kay Holmes, traveling graduate counselor, when she visited Maryland Beta twice tbis year.
Her words generated an enthusiasm in the chapter
which culminated in the formation of seven I interest
gro ups. One result was three weeks in the hospital for
one of our pledges when she broke her leg during our
ice skating party! Our Christmas party, one of the
most successful to date, was planned during our fall
retreat by several interested gi rls. Hot dogs and banana splits were sold by groups to raise extn money
for the party.
Our by. laws were revised by an interest group
which took its ideas from the I.C. prognlm . Provision
was made for married members. Formal meetings each
week were · eliminated and pledge-active informal
m~tings began. Some offices were combined with others, and we are very anxious to see the result of an
office we have created: Membership Coordinator. This
was designed to aid in the Aow of information concerning rush to the chapter and facil itate contact with

Me.
Rush is one of the major artas affected by I.e. ',I.
We have attempted to make rush as inform21 IJ possible. A Casino ParlY and Hayride were held as rush·
social e\',ants with much success. The asual atmosphere of these two parties did much to show sisterhood to prospective pledges.
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"Form .n interest group!" is becoming the byword
at Maryland Beta. Each new joy of sorority life and
sisterhood is discovered as we work together to solve
problems and to enjoy ourselves. The program has
helped Maryland Beta toward unity and accord with
one another.
SALLY PEATROSS

Cui Officer Lis!
MICHJGAN BETA-Michigan Beta is in full motion
now, propelled by the principles of I.e. ',1. Ahhough
most of w were somewhat uncertain about our future,
after four months Michigan Beta is running quite
smoothly. At the first chapter meeting in September, it
was decided that the list of officers would be cut from
2' to 12. Thus the presmt officer list consists of president, vice president of mental advancement, vice presi·
dent of monl advancement, vice president of social advancement, treasurer, assistant treasurer, pledgt super·
visor, membership chairman, rush chairman, house
manager, Paohellenic delegate, and sccretary. The
president's tasks remain the same. The responsibililies
of the vice presidency have hem divided up. An inlerest group, headed by the v.p. of social advancemenl
planned the Quislmas dance, i.e. made dinntr reser·
vations, hired a band , d«orated the house.
The v.p. of menIal advancement is head of a group
that plans Pi Phi programs, reports for the Arrow and
the Times. Arrowboard or the "angel in disguise"
comes under the jurisdiction of the v.p. of moral ad·
vancement.
As of now, no inte~t group has been formed to
help out tne pledge trainer. As past pledge trainer, I
fetl the work load of this office docs warrant an inter.
cst group. Besides the more girls that become well
acquainted with the pledges the beuer it is for the
house.
The group of girls assisting the rush chairman has
already betn busy planning the sets of rush. A differ·
ent group of Sirls is responsible [or each of the thret
sets. Thus three or four girls plan the menu, the decorations, etc.
House manager is aided by an interest group. This
group registers the houses' complaints about the food,
etc. to the housemother. They also act as a liaison
between the housemother and the sirls.
I know that I speak [or the rest of the house when
I say that the interest groups have hem successful. By
involving more Pi Phis in the operations of their
bouse, Pi Beta Phi has become more meaningful to
everyone!
SUZANNE SMULSKY

Has Sound Underslanding
MISSISSIPPI BETA-We at Mississippi Beta have
revised. our chapter by.laws during first semester to
complement the new I.e. program . We felt that rather
than Cut our officers to such a small number as sug·
gested in the p.rogram. we could function best with
more offi cers. We cut our officers from 36 to H . with
an understanding that interest groups are to be fre·
que-nlly ustd .
t do feel that our chapter has a sound understand·
ing of the program . During rush last fall we saw a

61m on I.e. '71 and our two Convention delega!es ex·
plained the program to us. Later in the year, a Ira veling counselor visited us and our questions were [urther answered .
Our work with interest groups h.aJ been going on
all fall. Our tuSh chairman widely spread the work
[or our wetlc of rushing during September. It worked
very well, and proved to us as a chapter that we were
quite capable of a cooperative venture. Again interest
groups were used. to make ready our fall initiation
ceremony, taking much of the responsibility off the
secretary.
'
In the past we had required attendance at such
things as Christmas caroling. This year interest groups
were called for this activity as well as for gift buying
for the house employees.
We also had a dieters' interest group that exercised.
together and rtquired each member to tum in her cal·
orie intake each day for tbe world to see!
Thus far our chapter has enthusiastically accepted
the new I.e. program 's idtas and willingly has worked
with thtm. We elect offictrs Feb. " and our real work
under I.e. begins then.
JANICB SMITH

Adjusts 10 Program
MISSOURI ALPHA-Since the implementation of
the I.e. '71 program this past fall, Missouri Alpha
has adjusted quite readily. Ideally, this is the structured, yet flexible plan that we in our chapter had
betn aiming for in the previous yean. We have al·
ways functioned in groups of various capacities. Any·
thing that arises of present concern is assigned to a
temporary interest group until the speci6c delail is ir·
oned out . One such group 15 our rush committee. This
is a group of floaters made up of the membership
chairman, the president, the vice pre5ident of mental
advancement, the vice president of social advancement,
and two representatives from each class.
The academic excellenct interest group is highly or·
g2nized and functions the year around. It sponsors
such activilies as study workshops, study programs,
proctors, scholarship banquets, and closed study wetlc·
ends . Under Ihe same area also falls the interest
groups coocerned with bulietin boards. song contests,
and guest speakers. Philanthropies programs are pre·
sented at house meetings to f05ter interest in chapter,
national. and community projects.
Included in the social advancement inlerest group
are smaller committees organized [or the purpose of
giving more meaning to Pi Beta Phi for the pledges.
They maintain a spirit burning within Ihe pledges
through such activities as special ceremonies, parties
thrown for the pledgts by various c1assc5, final week
goody bags, and joint house meetings with actives and
pledges. Also. daily announcements are made conce-ro·
ing activilies and speakers on campus.
In the area of mon.1 advancemcot, interest groups are
formed to, discuss parliamentary procedure. standards,
and personal conduct. (The topics for discussion may
range anywhere from birth control to etiquette proce·
dures .) Throughout the year, we also have Panhel.
Ie-nic talks wh ich aid in k~ing pj Phis infonned on
Greek and campus issues.
aNDY CRA WFOIID
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I.e. "Plont"

Flourishes

MONTANA ALPHA-Though the rich and fertile
seeds of I.C. '7 1 have been d«ply planted in Montana
Alpha chapter of Pi Beta Phi, the abundant fruits that
this program offers have hardly been ri~ncd, let
alone harvested.
This response to the "cry for responsibility" has
been cheered enthusiastically, mentally nurtured, but
unfortunately, it has also gone without water at times.
This is not to say that I .C. '71 here is a scraggling
plant: it is one that i. young and flexible, yet fragile.
Interest groups have been formed, making the
house more personal, ful61ling the needs of the whole
group as well as those of each individual girl.
Through these groups there truly is greater appreciation and knowledge of individual differences. Volunteer worle, because it allows individual preference and
operates on individual initiative, has also been sue·
cessful. Main officers are still elected, but all other
offices and special duties are on a volunteer basis.
Pledges have been given greater freedoms, therefore
assuming greater responsibilities, and consequently,
maleing mnrc lind more in'lpinational contributio~s
Shortened meetings blossom into radiant color With
guest speakers, play attendance, roller skating, and
swimming. Weekly "International Dinners" with decorations and menus containing various national
dishes are planned by alternate suites.
M 'in every garden, there a~ a few intruding
weeds. Greater responsibility is sometimes harder to
accept, though work is surely no lighter when it is
assigned. Our main problems have been with house
duties and telephone assignments, though we feel
these can surely bt' dismissed through open and honest
communication, which is very evident here.
The plant of I.e. '71 at Monta na Alpha must be
fed, but the hardy seed has bt'en sown through the
goals of our founders-sinc~re friendship, happiness
of humanity, mental, moral, and social advancementand fragrant blossoms promise delightful fruit in the
near future.
DBBBY CRAIG

Privileges Bring Responsibility
NEW YORK GAMMA-Since th~ implementation of
I.e. '71, the main feeling of the membt'rs of New
York Gamma toward this program is that I.e. '71
provides a f«ling of loosely guided freedom und~r
the Fratemiry of Pi Beta Phi . National sets guidelines.
but these guidelines are flexible enough so that the
interpretations can be more in keeping with modern
day coll~8e life than the old 8uidelin~1 would be.
Th~se new, more flexible guidelines, are much closer
to what adults 6nd in everyday life. For instance. an
adult can decide for himself if he wants to drinkmost stat~ laws say that h~ has the choice. But if he
abuses this privil~ge. he must pay the consequmces.
As adults by national law, members of Pi Beta Phi
should have th~ sa~ privil~ges (and. the responsibil .
itin t.har go along with these privil~ges) as other
young adults who arc in the work.ing world. This is
one way in which New York Gamma interprets I.e.
'7l-the National now consid~rs Pi Phis to bt' adults

capable of making decisions that will influence their
way of living. This trust that National puts in individual Pi Phis and their chapters makes for much more
unity in The Fraternity. National is no longer a restrictive, alienated body, but rather, is a part of us, and we
are part of it. This adds so much to the wholeness of
Pi Beta Phi.
Another strong point of I.e. ' 71 is that it encour·
ages Pi Phis to broaden their horizons. This is v~ry
important, as a c1ose·knit group of girh living together may begin to cemer their lives within the w~lIs
of the house, and forget about what goes on outSIde.
The interest groups proposed by I.e. '71 are a good
way to keep this from happening. At New York
Gamma we have been attempting. through inter~st
groups, ' to bring new ideas and ways of thinking to
our hous~. For ~xample, if a girl wants to have a certain professor to dinner, she proposes his name at
chapter meeting. If enough of th~ other members
know and are inter~stecl in this person, he is invited
to dinner. One professor who came to dinner was
asked to speak about his aperiences in the Peace
Corps. Many of the girls in the house were very interested in Ihis, and welcomed the opponuniry to learn
more about it . A few arc now thinking that thqmight like to join the Peace Corps.
Earlier this yea.e, some of the girls in the house
went to a yoga workshop which was put on by the
school, and became quite intrigued. Possibly this
spring. we will have a man come talk to us and t~ac~
us about meditation. One of the girls in the house IS
working on this now, and it will probably come into
being. This is one more way in which interest groups
are helping to broaden and enrich Pi Phi. Working to·
gether with people of si milar interests to bring new
ideas to Pi Phi is having de6nite influences on its
membt'rs . Some people from New York Gamma might
join the Peace Corps--others may find that meditation
will increase their happiness-all kinds of new ex·
periences arc open to individuals who arc willing to
learn . And this will have resulted from certain membt'rs of the house caring enough to get together and
share thei.e intertSt with everyone in the housc. To
N~w York Gamma, it is this broadening of interests
that I.e. '71 is aiming for. Hopefully, this diversity in
experienc~ and exposure to different ideas will mak~ us
mo~ able to understand others, and let us live more
pca«ably and rationally in a world that has need of
people like this.
JUDY RUST

Eight Groups Formed
NORTH CAROLINA BETA-North Carolina Beta
made a big effort to successfully implem~nt th~ I.e.
"1 program on campus. Over the summer, the chapter
membt'rs were informed of the necessary changes in a
letter from Beth Muzzy. chapter president. By the
time we got back to Duke we had an idea what was
going on, but the I.e. "I slide show brought everything into focus. When w~ formed interest groups
and made member surveys everyone got into the act.
Here is a list of our eight new interest groups and
some of the bigge.e projects underta1ccn.
1. Fraterniry heritage and development. This group
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has been responsible for keeping an accurate chapter
history.
2. Rush . January 23, we began the two week rush
period. This group was responsible for organizing all
the parties. The entire chapter helped complete 6nal
arrangements.
, _ Arrowboard is our communications network .
Since we live on two different campuses in eleven separate dorms, this becomes a vital and difficult task .
4_ Community involvement sponsored an Arrowcraft sale in late October. The entire campus and sur·
rounding areas took part to make the sale a success.
~. Academic excellence. This group was responsi bl e for organizing a series of four "Open Meetings: '
Programs on va ried topics were offered and freshman
from different dorms invited.
6. The campus involvement group was very busy
last semester planning a car wash to raise money for
the Sigma Chi charity, a trip to the Morehead Planetarium, and an instructive crafts workshop.
7. Publications is concerned with getting reports
and articles for issues of The ARROW .
8. The Social interest group has planned social
events with other sororities and fraternities. This
group is also in charge of refreshments for selected
meetings.
The implementing of I.e. '7 1 has made functioning
of our separated chapter more effective and (according to informal concensus) more enjoyable.
BARBARA ANN! LAPP

Have Progressive Dinners
NOV A SCOTIA ALPHA- Since our chapter is so
small anyway, the implementation of the I.e. '7 1 program was not really a new thing. Our main objective
as we agreed upon was the developing of closer ties
with each other in The Fraternity. In doing this, the
main interest groups that have been formed are of the
social nature. We try to get together as often as possible, either at parties or informal gatherings. One of
our favorite activities is having a progress ive dinner
party. Each course of the dinner is served at a different house, and then we end the evening by having a
party. These ideas are great because they bring uS
closer together and maybe help uS understand each
other a little better. I'C '71, I'm sure, will help the
larger chapters overcome some of their problems, but
for us, it is only a continuation of a way of life tbat
we have already known .
JUDY FEARN

Chapter Spirit Grows
OHIO DELTA- Ohio Delta has adopted a new outlook since the inception of I.e. '71. With the informality encouraged by the I.e. program, the girls have ,Q:athered at the house to participate in numerous activities,
ranging from craft projects to Sunday afternoon song
fests. All the activ ities are scheduled on the chapter
calendar. The gi rls are encouraged to participate if
they are interested, Ihi s in keeping with the spirit of
this new progra m.
The process of initiating I.e. '71 extended

throughout the fall. To begin, the chapter met fo r ao
entire day one Saturday soon after the re-opening of
school. With us was Kay Holmes, Traveling Graduate
Counselor. It was a time for each one to study the
reasons for her membership in Pi Beta Phi. The girls
were asked to consider what benefits each was realizing from The Fraternity and to describe what more
cou ld be gained from her membership. Skits and
small-group discussions helped the chapter weigh its
strengths and weaknesses. Desiring to remedy any
problems and to emphasize our strong points, we
turned to an introduction of J.e. '71 by Kay Holmes.
The new program called for activities and interests
which would make Pi Beta Phi a more meaningful
experience and which would strenghen our attachment
to The Fraternity.
A wealth of suggC'stions for interest group activities
followed Kay's presentation. Finally, to ensure continuity these were organized under ~ headings: service,
socia l events, and chapter spirit. These groups met periodically throughout the fall to develop new ideas
which were, in turn, scheduled on the chapter calendar.
In the area of service, one of the most noteworthy
projects has been the weekly trips of Pi Phis as part
of a larger group of OWU students to Sunny Vee
nursing home here in Delaware. The students visit
and sing with the elderly people at the home. The
faithfulness of these Pi Phis stems from their interest
in this activity, an interest very much in keeping with
the spirit of I.e. '71.
The I.e. program has been especially helpful this
year since the Oh io W es leyan Panhellenic Council instituted an unstructured rush . Though formal rush was
not held until January, the girls were encouraged to
bring freshman friends to the house during the fall.
Feeling a need to become better acquainted with more
freshmen, a group of girls discussed ideas for activities to which members cou ld invite freshmen as
guests. The result was a highly successful caramel apple party. It was a great opportunity for the members
to meet the freshmen and for ou r guests to see the
house in an informal and enjoyable way.
Activities encouraging chapter spirit are especially
important at Ohio Delta. On the Ohio Wesleyan campus, the sororities do not live in the houses but use
them as meeting places. The house also provides a
haven away from the dormitories where the gi rls can
come for studying and just for relaxation . The I.e. ac·
tivities have encouraged the members to use the house
more often. the house kitchen is a popu lar hangout
for our aspiring gourmet cooks. These girls have begun a Knife and Fork Club to further their interests.
During exam time, the house provides a conven ient
and comfortable place to study. Groups of girls get
toget her to study, with study break treats included, of
course. Obviously, I.e. has been a vigorous force in
drawing the chapter closer together.
In cJosin~ , it must be mentioned that a great pan of
[he successful initiation of I.e. '7 1 at Ohio Delta was
due to the leadership of past president Jane Sprecher
and Vice President Elaine Kru mbarh. Our officers for
1972-73 have a solid foundati on upon which to build.
Unde r their leadership, the spi rit of I.e. should continue tn be a strong influence in our Fraternity life.
S .... RAH FALLEN
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Ollleer Workshops Held
OHIO ZETA-The Pi Phis of the Ohio Zeta chapter
are doing some exciting, new projects and interest
groups in association with the I.e. '71 program .
When the new officers took over in February, they
decided to hold officer workshops. These workshops
were held by the members of the executive council.
Each executive offi cer met with those holding positions that were in association with her own office, as
set up in the I.e. SUucture. The purpose of this work shop was to make us all aware of the importance of
our offices and how the various offices are related to
one another, 1t was a training session in co-operation
- and very beneficial!
Along with this, the new officers decided to hold
caucuses for each class in the sorority. All the mem~rs of each class got together and discussed what
they would like to see the Pi Phis do for the sorority,
campus, and the community. A lot of brain-storming
took place and a lot of good ideas were formulated!
Our philanthropies interest group, which was newly
formed this year, took on a very worthwhile project.
We adopted "little si!l!tt=!I" in lhe community! Bible
discussions every Tuesday nigh t have been led. by two
of ou r members, Ally Hurt and Julie Green. Many
Pi Phis make use of this wonderful opportunity given
to us by these twO girls. Another added attraction for
the Pi Phis has been our program interest group,
which brings to us lots of different speakers. One of
our most outstanding spea kers was a woman from the
Planned. Parenthood Association.
Now, steering away from the serious side of Pi
Phis, we organ ized some interest groups just for fun!
All those interested in knitting and crochet ing get together one night a week and get lots of good ideas
from each other. Al so, Arrowboard sponsors our
"Tuffy Teas" every Monday at noon. This is a g reat
opportunity for us all to eat to~eth e r at a little restaurant for our noon meal. The Pi Phis are also trying
their best to keep in shape. A Club
group has been
formed and every night you can just bet you will see a
group of Pi Phis joggin~ around the dorm!
Our plans for the future include a weekend retreat
in a cabin. So as you can plai nly see, we ha ve taken
great advantage of the I.e. '71 program.

1,

TAM NnZLY

Bonds Are Strengthened
OKLAHOMA BETA-Since Oklahoma Beta was one
of the pilot chapters for I.e. '7 1, the chapter greeted
the cha nge from the regula r procedure with a sense of
purpose. That purpose was to make Pi Ph i more relevant to the times, the university, and the individual
herself.
The elimination of time consumi ng business such as
nomination of queens, business pertinent to both
members and pledges, and general announcements
from the chapter room prevented wasted time and
made chapter meeting much more meaningful. The
busine-ss [hat was removed is brought up once a week
in a meeting for anybody who is interested in attending.
Programs ranging from the history of the chapter to

self protection to a woman veterinarian have aided
Oklahoma Betas broaden their views toward their
past, present, and futu re as Pi Phis and women .
Many new specialized interest groups have sprung
up along with the common every day ones. Groups of
girls that have a simila.r interest in exercise and physical fitness have joined together to exercise nightly, go
to the Physical Education Building, or ride bicycles.
Girls who are interested in community services have
found an interest group in a community action center.
Of course the interest groups that we don't think of
such as shopping trips or coke dates are still a large
part of the fun for Oklahoma Betas.
Under the J.e. '7 1 program the mental vice presiden t has revamped the sc holarship program of the
house. She has started files on teachers and classes advising what to expect from them in terms of subject,
tests, and grad ing system. Another innovation is a file
of requirements for graduation in most of the degrees
offered at Oklahoma State. A special scholarship dinner was ~gun this year and hopefully will conti nue.
At this dinner, peop le sit at the tables of their ma jor
and people interested in the certain major sit with
them . Discussion is cel1 t~rcd around the major and
girls who have not declared a major are given some
idea of what to expect.
This year a dessert was held with the Stillwater
Alumnr Club. Chapter opera tion and participation in
the I.e. '71 program was the theme of the meeting.
Both actives and alums came away with a better understanding of the new program.
As was expected I.e. '7 1 has made the chapter reo
evaluate its goals and purposes. Emphasis on the individual with group participat ion stressed has suengthened the bonds in the house and revived the idea ls of
the founding of Pi Beta Phi.
JULIE JOH NSTON

Involved In Kitchen
OREGON GAMMA- I.e. '7 1 means variety and involvement for O regon Gamma. Since its implementa·
tion, week ly chapter meetings are often replaced by
all-house meetings where members and pledges alike
are introduced to and involved in house business. Our
house officers, no longer a board of control, have become organizers of member-p lege-a lum interest groups
which means total house involvement.
House meetings under I.e. '71 provide greater flexibility and interest. A t Oregon Gamma, Pi Phis have
found a variety of new means of communication to
take the place of boring business meetings. Big sisters
took their litt le sisters out for a dinner meeting. Actives a'nd al ums presented a sty le show. One group of
interested members produced a comical skit on house
cou rtesy that proved to be more effective than any discuss ion at a regular meeting.
Others shared in our get-togethers. At Christmas,
an Oregon Gamma meeting centered around a Christmas party for welfare children.
Perhaps the best example of variety and invo lvement at work at Oregon Gamma came in a time of
need . When illness stranded us without our cooks for
a full week. pledges and members banded together to
put variety and involvement on the table.
ROSE MARlE FIUCETTl
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Discuss Rock Opera
PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA-"Jesus Christ SuperStar," the current and controversial rock-o~n1. was
the topic of conversation between Dr. Harry Booth of
the Religion Department and Prof. Truman Bullard of
the Music Department with the sisters of the Dick.
inson College Pi Beta Phi last December. Both men
sat cross-legged on the Boot and informally discussed
the opera with the girls.
Booth handled the theological areas of question
while Bullard responded to the questions directed 10waeds the musical arrangement and the style of the
opera. The dialogue was loosely structured and gave
everyone involved the opportunity to contribute their
own thoughts, question the ideas of others. and stimulate new ideas. We feci that learning in such a relaxed atmosphere as this is ideal and should be further developed within Pi Beta Phi at .D ickinson. This
event is one of the ideas that the sorority has tried as
a means of developing the Mental Advancement area.
What an opportunity! The sisters had all the com·
forts of their own apartment (including punch and
cookies) plus the chance to converse with two of
Dicksinson 's finest professors. Incidentally, Dr. Booth
was the 1971 recipient of the award given to the educator felt by the students to be the most inspirational
teacher.
SUE Tlturn

Need New Start
SOUTH CAROLINA ALPHA- South Carolina Alpha
had Il hard time with the new I.e. '71 program . In
fact we were operating under it as litt!e as possible.
We used the concept of a general meeting with the
pledges and we are all agreed that this helped us get
to know each other better than in previous yetrs but
this is about' as far as we've gone with the new pro·
gram. Several interest groups, such as bridge and in·
formal rush were begun only to die out from lack of
interest.
Early in the fall when we 6rst heard the outline of
the I.e. program, everyone was enthusiastic ab:>ut in·
stituting the program as soon as possible. However,
we gOt bogged down ri~ht from the beginning with
our involvement in rush, pledging, etc. Also, our first
general meetings lasted on the average of three hours.
Soon there was an almost complete loss of interest in
the whole idea.
Fortunately this semester things have already improved. With the election of new officers and the upcoming initiation of our pledges, all of the girls feel a
renewed interest in the chapter and in each other. AI ·
ready a horseback riding imerest group has been
formed . We are sure the I.e. '71 pro~ram can work
for our chapter if we only give it and ourselves an ·
other chance. And that is what we are doing now.
DE8BIE GRANT

Pilot Chapter Reports
TENNESSEE BETA-The ex~rience of having been
a pilot chapter for I.e. '71 , has enabled Tennessee
Beta to begin ils s«ond year i.n this program with a

better understand ing of its objectives and func tioning .
The program has provided the chapter with an opportunity to obtain more active participation from all its
members. The year began with each member signing
up for an interest group in which sbe would enjoy
participating; each interest group is responsible for
the planning and execution of various programs to be
presented to the chapter.
Mental I"UrtJJ Group

The Publi cations Group has initiated active carre·
spondence with Pi Phi sisters who have recently grad·
uated in order to learn about their present careen and
activities. They then plan to compile this information
into a newsletter to be sent to members of the active
chapter and to those from whom they received replies.
Other plans include a comprehensive calendar of all
planned Pi Phi activities during the spring semester.
Members of the Academic Excellence Group pre·
sented a program explaining available scholarships
and loans for active Pi Phis. During the final exam
ptriod, refreshments were served at the house as a
break from our studies.
Social I"lueJJ GroNp
Tennessee Beta has enjoyed the many parties plan·
ned by the Social Interest Group. The first thing on
their agenda was a trip to Gatlinburg . This was an
excellent way to renew friendships after a long sum·
mer and to see Arrowmont. In November came the
formal which was preceded by a dinner at the house
for Pi Phis and their dates. Thanksgiving proved to
be a busy time for us; we carved pumpkins for all the
sororities and fraternities and enjoyed a chapter dinner.
The Rush Group conducted a very successful upper.
class rush and it is presently involved in freshman
rush. The chapter held weekly meetings to rev iew the
freshman girls and plan the parties. Second round parties were special to us for they included a slide show
of Tennessee Betas in action.
A program on birth control by a leading gynecologist was presented by the Campus Involvement Group.
This group also co·sponsored a progressive dinner
with the other sororities on campus.
To heighten Community Involvement, an "UnBirthday Birthday Party" is being planned for orphans
this spring. rather than the traditional holiday parties;
we hoped to remember these children at a time when
they a~ often forgotten. This interest group also continued its fine program with the Cub Scouts.
M ora/ IntereJl Group

Arro wboard ha s been busy generating chapter spirit
by having different activities on week nights at the
house. One such program was a movie with popcorn
and cokes served.
The Fratern ity Heritage and Development Commit·
tee presented a slide show of I.e. '7 1. This was
followed by a presentation for the pledge class on Pi
Phi's h istory and mort specificaliy, Tenntssee Beta's.
This has been a great semester and I.e. ' 71 has can·
tribute<! much to our success and happiness in Pi Beta
Phi .
BARBARA GWARTNEY
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Change-Over Gave Pause
TENNESSEE DELTA-Pi Phis at Memphis State
University introduced the pilot program of I.e. '71 as
a new approach to fraternity life. I.e. '7 1 answered
the continual cry of toda,'s college students for responsibility-for Pi Phi allowed our chapter, as well as
others, the freedom to set its own direction. With this
new program, numerous interest groups were formed
which allowed each member to get what she wanted
out of sorority life.
Although the Tennessee Delta chapter seemed
rather slow becoming oriented to the new program,
they de6nitely feel the chapter's organization improved immensely,
I.e. '71 gave everyone a chance to become more involved with a variety of feeling s, attitudes, and interest. Tennessee Delta accepted I.e. '71 overwhelmingly, but it was just a matter of changing over to it
that made it seem difficult,
GLENDA L. CATH.I!Y

Enthusiasm Is Great
TEXAS ALPHA-Texas Alpha 6nds I.e. '71, to be just
the right structure for our exciting new outlook and
programming for this school year. The actual structure
of I.e. '71 is perhaps not as important as the spirit
behind it. This spirit is difficult to describe, but it is
exemplified in attitudes that are new and, to coin a
trite term, relevant !
Our fall 1971 pledge class is made up of fifty great
girls who have really shown the spirit of I.e. '71 in
their programming and many varied activities, The
pledge retreat, soon after they became Pi Phis,
brought into focus I.e. '71 from the very beginning,
It was a full weekend at a nearby girls' camp. During this time the pledges really got to know each
other well-they played together and worked together
-<oming to an understanding of their feeling for Pi
Beta Phi. This special understanding is the unique opportunity of being an active member of the sisterhood
of Pi Phi while still eetaining one's individuality.
Our pledges reached this "special understanding" at
the retreat. Individuality and involvement were
stressed as they planned their pledge program. Instead
of having a few officers to do most of the worle, they
have interest gcoups Ind large committees in the areas
of social, service, scholarship, Ind projects. This has
been an excellent plan, for now ~1I~'yon~ is involved
actively working together.
An airplane wash, I rummage sale, and raffie ticket
~Ie are several of their al ready completed projects.
New enthusiasm for fraternity match paeties and
greater involvement "on campus"-in the University
of TexlJ student Union, student government, campus
organizations-generally a gr~ater awareness of the
importance of broadening one's outlook all are results
of the spirit of I.e. '71.
Texas Alpha active chaptee. of course:, has responded just IS enthusiastically to I.e. '71. Interest
committees such as social, Kholarsbip, intramurals,
philanthropies, rush, initiation, campus. and. publications allow IfJ~"l gid to worle and serve the cbapt~r .
This year we have had "generat meeting" with the

who/I chapter-pledges and actives together on Monday evenings. This allows for more of a feeling of
chapter unity than previously with separate meetings.
I.e. '71 means a lot to Texas Alpha Pi Phis .. .
little structural changes in officers and committees; but
most importantly it has provided us with a really new,
eelevant attitude, feeling, or spirit, or enthusilJDl-that is desperately needed for a truly effective bond of
sisterhood on a rapidly changing campus. In fact, the
very individual-oeiented nature of I.e. '71 is just what
we nerd and want.
The University of Texas Pi Beta Phis say hooray
for I.e. '71 !! I
SUSAN WINTlIUlINGEIl

Older Officers Start
TEXAS BETA- D ue to the natural and understand·
able obstacles involved in such an undertalc.ing, implementation of the I.e. '71 program at Texas Beta chapter has been somewhat difficult. The officers at the
time were accustomed to the old system, and a change
of this magnitude required quidc :1nd efficient reorganization of their efforts and capacities. H owever, w~
feel that iniliating the new system during the term of
the older and mace experienced officers was a wise
move because they were able to supervise its progress.
Several interest gcoups have aleeady materia lized
and the results have been impressive. The vice peesident of social organized a group interested in improving the pledge program and discussing pledge duties.
The new pledge book has been very helpful. Al so, last
semester a scholarship inleeest group was created to
formulate new incentives for study. In addition to
these groups, a singing interest group and other rush
entertainment developed . And finally, by· laws which
were previously changed by the recording secretary,
this time, were done b, inteeest groups.
Texas Beta still has several rough edges needing to
be smoothe:d, but next year we de:6.nitely expect
greater improvement by a Iaeger segme:nt of the chaptee due to the new program.
TIFFANY CLEMENT

I.C. Seventy-Won
TEXAS DELTA- Texas Delta began the new school
year lut fall excited yet confused over the recently
appeoved I.e. '71 philosophy. Five months latee there
still remains some confusion. But the rewarding experience can be summed up by saying, "o:citement
reigns,"
Perhaps we, as a chapter, were eead, for a change.
And then again, perhaps we, as individuals, were
looking for more of the intangible, meaningfulness, in
our group. This idea has prevailed in our minor .Iterations and major changcs-that we wanted to cease
striving to malee "a good name" for merely the honor;
rather, by continuing to accept our responsibilities,
both collective and individual, .nd through woeking
toward aile individual goals, the betterment of .nd
satisfaction with group objectives would result.
We went about our tasle in several ways. Initially. a
group talle session cleared the: air. Several of us who
attended Convention, along with. few others, decided
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this direct approach was lxst. We we~ really scared
that when we gOI all 40 aeliyn (this was during prerush) in a room, everything wou ld fall flat. Well, we
took the chance and luckily or thankfully or whatever
- it worked.
Next, through officers' workshop, Exec sessions,
lalles with AAC, and individual decisions we adapted
our old organization to I.e. primarily by substitution,
deletion, or creal ion of duties . This step was necessary
because many of the existing offices did not corre·
spond with those under
Perhaps the greatest accomplishment of the semester was the tedious revision
of our by.laws and oue decision on which officers we
would eject in De<emlxr. Counting assistant5, assis.
tants to assistants, etc., we had elected 43 officers the
past year. In December, 19 positions were on the
slate.
Another major adjustment, for us, was the omission
of required events. Instead of anticipating a pessimis·
tic attitude and consequently a fine system, the atti·
tude was taken that the events coming up were fun
and everyone would want to be present. Attendance at
chapter functions did nOJ decrease--it's better than
ever before. The sacrifice of line income is well worth·
while.
Our primary goals under I.e. have been to orient
our older actives and especially the pledges with the
new concept. We believe a heavy emphasis can be put
in the pledge program (begin talking it up during
rush!) with above satisfactory results, Our pledges
have grown with our actives this year instead of being
isolated.
Our chapter is about to enter a new era, call it
Phase II . We spent one semester adapting our old or·
ganization to the new. Time was spent on attitudinal
changes as opposed to only structural. A new structure
was created ; one in which our officers taking over in
February will learn to operate. Interest groups are be·
ginning to evolve. So, I.e. Seventy·Won has been ex·
actly that-a winning over to new ideas, insights.
Now the time has come to put them in action.

I.e.

ture, members participate because they want to, not
benuse they are obligated. Several interest groups
were quickly established such as the rush group and
the spirit committee. Virginia Gamma's rush interest
group has proved to be quite a success in that the
sophomore class has contributed its suggestions for a
better rush program. Rush teams were organized and
Virginia Gamma had a very successful informal fall
rush. To go along with the f~ling of I.e. '71, the Pi
Phis decided to compose a rush skit in which they
cou ld attempt to express the true spirit of Pi Beta Phi
to the rushees. The skit is modeled after Reverie and
individuals are given the chance to tell about their
part in Pi Phi and how The Fraternity is a part of
them. Because of the renewed enthusiasm in Virginia
Gamma, a skit of this kind is possible and should be
very successful.
With the election of new officers for 1972, J.e. '71
will become very much a part of Virginia Gamma
chapter of Pi Beta Phi . Responsibility for the functioning of the organization will be spread to include
most of the individuals involved and involvement
makes for a coherent group, Leadership will no longer
be delegated to seniors and several juniors only, but
each member will be able to contribute her part to the
success of Pi Beta Phi . I.e. '71 has indeed succeeded
in returning the freshness of the original Pi Beta Phi
Ft2ternity to Virginia Gamma chapter.
KrnY AWMEN

I.C. Moans Inslanl Change

VIRGINIA DELTA-The I.e. '71 program was slow
to reach Virginia Delta, but it came at a critical time.
Our chapter has grown smaller in the last few years,
and the previo us system was not worleing effectively.
The number of formal officers required plainly out·
numbe~d the number of available actives- in the chap·
ter.
In spite of the fact that Virginia Delta Pi Phis are
dynamic and enthusiastic, doubling up on jobs was
SUSAN HlLL
becoming a discouraging process. At a fall rush party,
during an introduct ion S6sion, one sister introduced
herself as house manager, intramurals chairman, assis·
Enthusiasm Retu rns
tant treasu.rer, and Panhellenic alternate delegate! We
VIRGINIA GAMMA- For several years Virginia
realized that something was wrong!
Gamma chapter of Pi Beta Phi has bet:n searching for
After consulting with each other, we decided not to
some type of formal organization which would allow
tell the rushees that we each had about two jobs; they
the development of individual identities rather than a
might think Pi Phi was a work camp! Also, this
single sorority identity. A w~kend retreat to the
"dou ble·job syndrome" was leading us down the path
beach during which members o f The Fr:1.tern ity coul d
of frustration and negative thinking. The chapter betalk over problems and make suggestions became an
came so frustrated at the number of jobs to be done,
integral part of the school year, yet growth of iden ti. . and the small number of members to do them that we
ties was still hindered by the formal structu~ of the
were forgetting to enjoy each other and our functions.
organization. As a result, Virginia Gamma, like SO
Then something very sp«ial happened to the chapmany other groups, suffered from problems of coordi·
ter.
nation, and enthusiasm fo r sorority functions was
We had a visit from Cyndy Brehm, Traveling
lacking . The introduction of I.e. '71 served as the reGraduate Counselor-a gi rl who inspired all of us-a
laxation of structure that Virginia Gamma so needed
girl who brought the I.e. program to life fo r Virginia
and provided for a flexible organization in which
Delta . Cyndy made us realize that I.e. was the answer
growth could occur,
to all of our problems. As soon as we realized the
The most important effect of I.e. '7 1 for Pi Phis at
potentiality of I.e. '7 1, we began to invent all sorts of
the College of William and Mary has bttn a renewal
new programs. We visited (he museum, followed a
of enthusiasm for sorority functions and a more coherlocal band, had a surprise birthday party, sat together
ent group. No longer f~Jing bound by formal strucwith our dates at a basketball ~ame, " renovated" the
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Pi Phi Lodg~, had a Halloween pajama party, and
sponsored a "semest~r break" vacation trip to Atlanta,
Ga.
In shorr, Virginia Delta tha.lks Cyndy for bringing
the I.C program to us and for thus saving our chapter. I.C made us ~alize that when only two Pi Phis
are togeth~r and having fun, they are satisfying the
goals--original and present-of the Fraternity. I.e.
taught Virginia Delta that paper work and titles are
only a means towards an end, not an end in them·
selves!
MARTHA BOONE

Interests Are Many
WASHINGTON GAMMA-Septembe r is the month
that brings us together again after a long summer. I t's
a time when we eagerly look forward to hea r one another's vacation experiences. This year, especially, our
mem~rs were very curious about what three certain
girls had to share. These three girls were our repre·
sentatives to the June Pi Phi Convention in Texas.
We I'll gathered Mound to hear the new and fresh
ideas of the I.e. '71 program.
Although the I.e. program has just begun, Wash·
ington Gamma, in these past months, has already ~en
inspired to move ahead to use the newborn methods
to stress the idea of more mem~r involvement. Our
most successful means of obtaining this group unity
has ~en through the recent discovery of forming interest groups.
One of our most gratifying interest groups is our
community involvement group. Early in September,
Washington Gamma, with a fraternity, planned and
supervised a joyous and fun fi ll ed picnic for a troop
of underpriviledged children of Tacoma. With spiro
ited participation we all spent a few hours of games
and sightseeing plus a cookout lunch at Tacoma's historical Point Defiance Pa rk. There we entertained the
young children who rarely have the chance to explore
the outdoor world . At the close of the picnic, the
smiling faces of the children and the students expressed fully the success of the outing.
In October. once again, our chapter was able to
offer services to the community. This time our interest
group helped out with a Halloween party for black
children. Acting as their companions we accompanied
them on their "trick or treat" route in their neighbor·
hood and through a special haunted house constructed
for them. It was nOt only a memorable Hallow~n
night for the children but also for us who helped.
Other activities in ~hich the interest group of community involvement participated have been in the
Ma rch of Dimes and in the Blood Donation program
in January. All these activities have given us a wonderful sense of fulfillment that we as individuals can
help out in our community.
In the month of January, interest groups suddenly
had a marvelous chance to develop. This month at the
University of Puget Sound is called Winte.rim . This is
when each student may take one class of interest offered only during this month. Since many of us at
Washington Gamma had more free time du.ring January, we organized more interest groups suggested by
the chapt~r. These includtd such activities as crochet,

macrame, and knitting lessons. Already girls have
made warm mufflers and belts_ Also there have been
guitar lessons. One girl is teaching another how to
play so she can use the instrument when she becomes
an elementary teacher. Since college lectures are more
abundant during Winterim, girls interested in listen·
ing and learning grouped together this year and attended the talks. One lecture the group attended was
called, "The Art of Self-Defense." It turned out to be
a very valuable lesson.
One interest group of Washington Gamma that
never loses its popularity is the exercising group. On
rainy days, girls get together and keep themselves in
shape by running, jumping, and stretching to music.
On warm days one finds them bike ridi ng to parks,
skiing, playing in schoo l sport tou rnaments or swimming in the university poo l. This interes t group feels
the refreshing and wonderful sensation of exercising.
The new idea of the interest group in the I.e. '71
program brought back to us from Convention has
really played an important and beneficia l role in
Washington Gamma. Girls, by selecting the group of
their choice, can either participate in the community,
can learn a new and enjoyable hobby, can open their
minds to new world ideas, or can discipline themselves to build a healthy body. All these interest
groups, however, not only awaken us to new ideas
and experiences but also gives us an opportunity to
get together and learn about each other.
S USAN FAJRBROOK

Preparation Is Key
WEST VIRG IN IA GAMMA- The new I.e. '71 pro·
gram presents both a challenge and a promise to Pi
PHis everywhere. For the past semester, West Virginia
Gamma has ~en doing much preparation to meet this
challenge_
Starting last Septem~r, we held m~tings to discuss
the new program. Following the meetings we had
question and answer periods to make sure that all
members were fully acquainted with the program. In
this way. it was possible that everyone would understand the duties which each office entailed prior to
eJections.
After studying I.e. '7 1, our chapter decided that the
part we liked best was the opportunity to form special
interest groups. The reasoning behind this was that
each mem~r could pursue her individual interests
while at the same time making a valuable contribution
to the chapter. We appointed chairmen and formed a
number of interest groups. These included scholarship, rush , comm unity and camp us involvement, Fraternity heritage and development, and philanthropies
com mittees, to name only a few.
Finally, in early December, we were ready for the
election of officers for the new program. Our first semester ended prior to Christmas, and since at Bethany
we have a January Term between semesters, the new
program will not really go into eflect until we return
in February. We have a delayed second semester rush
at Bethany and are planning to incorporate I.e. into
our pref~rential panies. All of us a~ ageriy looking
forward to a new semester with I.e. '71.
BETH PAUON
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I.C. Means "I Care"
WYOMING ALPHA- I care. Two tiny words, one
simple senlence-the attitudc of Wyoming Alpha.
Sincc the introduction of I.e. '71 thc acccptance and
cothusiasm of thc program is evident throughout thc
house in both the activcs and pl~g~ .
Homreoming 1971 was competition. involvement ,
and excitemcnt. For Pi Phis at the University of W yoming it was a lime to show thtir bouse as an imaginative and active chapler. Winning both the sing and
Boat sorority competitions Wyoming Alpha demon·
strated the idea of ca ring-as individuals and as a
working unit capable of accomp lishing projects of any
size.
I Clrc. The exercise intcrcst group will meet at 10
o'clock tonight in the smokcr. Anyone who wants to
lose some "cxtra" inches just wear loose clothing and
come! K~p i ng fit, ca ring about one's physical self is
only half of the picture-the mental deve lopment of
ideals and goals is equally important. Although the Pi

Phis did not have a winning powderpu ff football
team they did win an award for the development for
the ideals of sportsmanship. Rreciving a beautiful trophy prcscnt~ by the TKEs, the Pi Phis won the first
annual powderpuff sportsmanship award .t the Uni·
versity of Wyoming.
The establishment of special interest groups in
many arCt.s is nreessary for the etf«tive running of
our bouse. The interest groups are not as5ign~ but
rather each girl dreides whcre shc can help the house
to her fullest abilities. This is an cffective way of
building both a strong house and satisli~ members.
Each girl reccives individua l satisfaction knowing that
she is helping the house to thc best of bcr qualifica.
tions.
At Wyoming Alpha , intcrest groups are just beginning to form , but the accepta nce of I.e. '7 1 has al·
rcady been overwhelming. The kcy to the success of
I.e. '7 1 is ca ring. Wyoming Alphas carc.
GWEN SHUSTER

Win Derby Trophy

Tops Float Competition

Tennessee Delta pledges captured the highest
honor that a pledge class could receive when
they won 6"t place in the annua l Sigma Chi
Derby at Memphis State. Actives cheered the
pledges on to three first places and were de·
lighted when the huge trophy was placed in the
Pi Phi trophy case.

The Indiana Zetas added another trophy to
their shelf in this year's homecoming activities.
The Ball State University chapter joined with
the Beta Theta Pis for this year·s float competi·
tion. The two Greek organizations won first
place in the mixed divisi on and went on to win
the Queen·s Overall Trophy. The homecoming
theme was '·Ifs the Reel Thing·· and the theme
chosen for the Boat was ··M.A.S.H. the Syca·
mores:· The float was a smash and the Syca.
mores were mashed.

~niors

Honored
( ConlinlmJ f,om PAl' '7)

wide field of competition, Cold Duck places
first, Dr. Pepper second, with the house chaper.
one running a close third as grade A milk.
A somber air of sentimentality dominates the
atmosphere as the underclassmen interpret the
prophecies, and their superiors read aloud the
"semi-censored " wills. The merriment turns to
melancholy as the evening concludes with the
~njor farewell ceremony in the chaper room.

Pioneer Iowan
(Conlin lud f,om

pttg~

74)

State Fair. Anagrams, scrabble, and card games
were an avi d interest.
May's maternal g randparents were early pioneers and her uncle was one of th e founders of
Algona in 1854. She treasured her recognition
ca rd which showed that she was a member of
the Order of the Golden Arrow of Pi Beta Phi.

"Sex, of COllfse, il man'J o/dnl discofluy, and thtfe is nothing new abollt the lo-called 'new mOfalily'. Th. Iroubl. wilh ll..ping around is Ihal as a way of lif. il isn'l worlh a damn. /I rWllls
in insecllritin and /fUllfationJ _ . . and il has alwa)1 bun followed by walles of neo-pllfitallism
which haw lometimel bun almoll as mind/ell." JENKIN LLOYD JONES. Phi Gamma Delta, editor
and publisher of the Tulsa Tribun •.

Campus Queens
D.bbl. Brosh.r, Arkanl os A,
Homecoming Court

Solly Johnson. lou i,lana A,
Hom.com lng Court

T.rri Stor.r, Konlal B, Mill
K-Sfaf. Finalist

Lori Patt.non, Louisiana B,
finalist LSU Dorling

Mary Ann Roon.y, Missouri
A,
Bornwarmlng
Qu •• n
Finalist

Marg.n. Sticky, Missau,i A,
Hom.coming Qu •• n Finolist

D.bby Jones, G.orgia A,
Hom.coming Court

Paula Lofton, G.orgla A,
Hom.comlng Court

Cheryl Plants. Or.gon
Hom.comlng Court

Kim Gondy, Tuol A, 10
Mo.t I.outiful

Thef9S0 McEly.a, Oklahoma
B, Runner-up MIlS 0 .5. Uni-

Kathy Honcodt, Millouri A.
£n9in.. ,ing QU •• n finalist ,
Scvllar Qu •• n Finalist

J.nny Hayes, K.nl"dl), B,
2nd Runn.r-up Mill U.K.

V'f"

Pageant

B,

Campus Queens
Vleld Alush,ff. Ohio Z, 1971
Homecoming QU.'n

Carol Tilgnef, Minou,1 A,
Barnwarming O""'n

Noncy Fulfon,
Homecoming

IIIIno 11

QIoI',"

Gail Sarchet, Walhington B,
Horved 8011 Qu . . "

e,

Janie Mellond.r, Oiliahoma
A. Sooner Yearbook a.outy

JOII, Stanford, Missouri A.
Engin •• ring QU •• n

aecky Roun, Iowa
W.,k Qu .. "

r,

Gr•• k

Dorothy Ba rtor.lli. Nevada
A, Swndowner Qu •• n

Pam KriHenb,ink, Oklahoma
n. BUline" CoUeg. Qu.,n.
Homecoming Qu •• n, M in
Wool

Nora Koriolich , Indiana

r,

Military Boll QU"n

Lisa Kimrey, Old ahoma A,
Miss O.U.• Big Woman On
Campul

Campus Leaders
Deborah Kehrll, Oregon r,
Collegian Editor, Foren,ic
Squad, BAr

Stephanie Hate, O,ego" r,
Alpha Gamma Delta, Dean' ,
Lilt

An" Hoine., Loul.iana B ,
Alpha lambda Delta, Scotch
Guard OMcer.

Undo Coppac!!, Alabama r,
Senator, Capers, Top 10 for
Mi .. Auburn

Beth Corl.on, Oregon r ,
Ba.htball & Tenni. Team"
Rally, Dean'. lid

Pam Kehrll , Oregon r, Beta
Alpha Gamma , Rally, SAE
Queen of Violets Court, Beta
Prince ..

Jenni Rai •• , Oregon r ,
Alpha Lambda Delta. Dean'.
list, Rally, Bela Alpha
Gamma, Kappa 519 Que.n

Suzanne Trappey, LOl,lj,jana
B, Scotch Guard, Alpha
lambda Delta, Beta Alpha

,.1.

Jinx Jomonvill., Loui.iana
B. SGA Rep., AnSel Flight,
Dean', list. Out,tanding
Fro.h Woman .

Terela Townsend, Louisiana
B , Outstanding Fro.h Woman, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Stud.nt Gavt. Rep.

lau,.Ha S",'ro, Alabama
Senator, Student.Faculty
Relation, Comm.

Ginger P.tlc:lnl, Alabama r,
Cap.,., Summer Job, &
Tro .... 1 CommiH..

Judy Moore. loui,iana B,
Mi .. la , Young Republican.
Acacia PI.dge Sweetheart

r,

Campus Leaders
Patti

loyle,

Mlnaurl

A,

Angel Flight, Swim Team,
Semi-finalist Top 10 Coed,
on Compul

Val Kounbmon, Minou,l A.
Dean', Honor Roll , Unl'l.r,lty
Scholar

Carol Solbe,SI , Missouri A,
Ch •• rleod.r, Senotor

Pottl Ronal, Mlnourl A,
Homecoming
Oecorotlons
Com mitt•• , AID

'i

Jull. Smed., Alabama B,
Ponh.lI. P,••.• Uni .... Gove,ning Council , Admin. Intern to
New CoUege

Susan Johnson, Alabama B,
K A Rose, Crimson Girl ,
Alpha Lambda Delta, ACE I

Homecoming Qu •• n

Kathy Brody, Pen"sylvania
E , Orientation lead.r,
Lambda Theta, Oeon' , List,
Intromural,

Susan Ptomey, Alabama B.
Aogel Flight, lid. hammo"" SPEC O.legot.

Paulo Gemborys, Mon ochu •• tt. B. Clan Exec.
Boord, Co-Chairman Skit

Donna Moyer, MOSiachuseHs
B, Maforettes, Natl. Student
Spe.ch , Heoring Assoc.,
Basketboll

Caron Halsey, Alabama B,
ROTC
Sponsor,
Varsity
Cheerleader, Tide Teammoles

Frande McCarty, Mlno"ri A,
AWS Public Relations, Homecoming Downtown & Com pUt Decorations

Kathy Vrabel, Pennsylvania
E . Common. loord, Yearbook Stoff, 2nd runneRlp

Night

Campus Leaders
Marcia McKinney, Oklahoma

A, Model UN , Dean's Honor
Roll, Angel flight , ewen,

Sue loving, Oklahoma A,
Presiden'" Leadership Clou ,
Alpha Lambda Oelta, Lombda Tou

Pot Hieronymus, Oklahoma
A , Morfar Boo rd , Gamma

Gamma , Big Woman on
Compus, Mill O. U. Chrmn.

Carolyn William.. Georg ia
A. Honor. Program. Communi .... "ity. O.on' . Lid . Alpha Kappa P. i Sw.. th' t

Julie Bye , Montana At Spurs,
Young Democrats, Stud,n'
Senale , Co-Chrmn. Spur.
NotL Conv .

Nancy Steword, Oklahoma
A , Head Varsity Ch .. ,lead,r, Gamma Gumma

Susan Woltman, G.orgia A,
O.on' s Lid, Honors Program,
Communi .... nity. Jr. Di ... ision
Award

Becky Krueger, Montono A,
Spurs

Hi . torian,

Alpha

Lambda O.lto

Jon i Fuller, Oklahoma A,
ewens, NEA, Pre.ident',
Honor Roll

Sue Frost, Tennen •• r, Undergraduate Alumni Council, Campaigners

Chris Holt, Montono A,
Spur., Alpha Lambda Delta
President

Martha Vaughan. Tennen••

r,

Yearbook Featur. Editor,
Floor Pr•• id.n'

Campus Leaders
Gay Nienhuis, Tennen •• B.
Honor Council , Nuning Clall
Treasurer

U, Women', Advisory, Sec.
of Interholl, Athenions

Susan Williams. hnneS5••
B. Honor Coundl, Lotus
Eat.rs

Julie Andenon, Tennellee
B, Vanity Cheerleader, Alpha Lambda Delta, WAC,
Homecoming Court

Cormen Crome" louisiana
A, Anett. Orientation Big
Sis, Psi Chi , Chi B.'a, Ponhell. Counselor

Anne Talbot, Loui.iana A,
Orientation Big Sis, Admissions Camm ., Maid of Honor
Homecoming Ct.

Irene Brl.de , louisionG .It ,
Homecoming Ct., Orientation
Chrmn ., Oeon', list, Who',
Who

Linda Owens, Tennellee B,
Vanity Cheerleader, Women' s Advisory Council

Karen Shoupe, Kentvtky B.
Siudent Gov'. Rep .• Adion
Coalition Team , Housing
Commission

aeverly Bromley. Kentucky
B, AWS Senator, U.K. Symphony, Deon of Students
Advisory Camm .

Billi. Jean Hull, Kentucky B,
Honor. Program, Student
Info. ham, Siudent Gov!.

Anne
Dorm
Dorm
House

JOCln Wohlhuet.r. renness ••

\

Committee

Scott, Kentucky B,
Judiciol Boord , AWS
Representat ive, Dorm
Council

Campus Leaders
Lori Showley, IndlanG r ,
Ang.1 Flight, YWCA Cabinet

Becky Spradling, Indiana r ,
Angel Flight, AWS Cabinet,
Manaso, YWCA Cobinet,
Ii.on', Ust

Clal... Curry, '"diana r.
YWCA Cabinet. W.lwyn
Club, Holf-Time Honeys

Mary Washburn, Indiana r.
Spun, Music: Educotor. Noll.
Conf .• Oeon ', list

5u,l. Riley, Indiana r, Out. tanding
Soph.
Stude"'
Aword, Dean', LI,t

Nora Kar/olich, Indiana r,
YWCA
Genevo
Stunh
Chrmn., Angel Flight. Military loll Qu •• "

SUlan Schult., W. Virginia r ,
Oufttand i"" Jr. Woman,
Deo"', lI,t, Who', Who,
Senior Fellow

Heath.r Hili, Washington
Angel Flight, SOrA

Jon Spoon, Indiana r, Most
Outstond ing Fr.sh ., Alpha
lambda Delta, Ch •• ,ltIod.r.
Spun

Ingrid 01.01., Indlano r , Alpha Lambda Delta, Spun,
Deon' . lbt

r,

Sharon Hopkins, Washington
SpU" President, Ponhen.
Yrbk . Stoff, Pledge of Year

Connie Stinson, Wa.h ington
r. Spurs, •• ,ident A....
Dorm Counselor

r,

Campus Leaders
D.bbl. O.man, Millouri A,
Sigma Alpha 'ota. Univ.,..I.)'
Orch.,ha

Liz Lang , Millourl A, Fanfa" for SO , Springw .. k
chrmn., Finall.t Top 10
Co.d,

J.nna Dorn, Or.gon B. Pr.,.
Th.ta Sigma Phi. Pi Kappa
Phi 10,. Ou •• n. B.av.,
B.IIe., O.an, LI.t

Mari'),n Irvin., Millourl A.
Ang.1 Flight, O.an', LI,t

Jill Plumm.r, Millourl A,
KEA, MlllOu o..... lopm.n.
Fund , Hom.comlng Haul.
D.coratlon. Chrmn.

L)'n Scho.nf.ld, Millourt A.
Ang.1 Flight, Quia: Bowl
Stolt, Cia), Ihod., Scholar

Candy Town" Millou,1 A,
Unlv."lty Chorn, Film.
Committe., Unlv. Scholar

Ch.ryl lightfoot, Missouri
A, AWS Fash ion Board, MoMold,

Jani. Gr•• nough, Or.gon B,
Dean'. LI.t, Alpha Lambda
D.lta, OSU CrtlW Court

Ka)' Horri., Oregon B. Ponhen.nic Council, Dean' , List,
Kappa O.lto Pi

Jana Dethl.".n, Missou,i A,
Mo--Maid. Program Oi,.,
Brigadi.r., AWS Legi.lotive
Council

Suzann. Stoh.r, Mlllou,1 A,
Council for Exc.pt. Child,.n,
P.l Chi, O.on' , U,.

Campus Leaders
n.

Karl PUman, Oldohoma
Orange & Block Quill, Kappa
D.lta PI, bean' . Honor Roll

80nn le Hutt. Oklahoma B,
Deo"', Honor Roll , DECA,
Young Republlcons

Gayle Gray, Oklahoma
Pom- Pon Girl, Trac k Team,
Pr.side"t ', Council

n.

Juhr•• Oldie.,., Oklahoma B,
Army Blad.. Commander,
Orange & Blade Quill VP,
Kappa D.lta Pi

An"e O ' Connell, Minouri A,
Campul Ch •• t Secr., Sovitar
. toff, Not ional Merit Scholar

Julio Bickle.,., Minouri A,
Curator' . Scholar, Brigadiers
Crill Comdr., Marching MIl-

Ela ine Will iom" Millou,i A.
AWS Fashion Soord, Home coming HQlf. Time Camm .•
Alumn i R.latlon,

Martha Taylor. Mlno"rl A,
Pam-Pon Girl , MSA Partlclpollan. Qu it Bowl

Barb Tofte, Iowa r, Pep
Council , Oratorio, Vorietie.

D.bbl,

SIo,,," Con lolu •• Minou,1 A.
Marching
Minou,
Angel
Flight, T,eou"., Mo-Mald.

r.

Gail Gardner, Iowa
Va·
,ie'ie. , Oratorio, lowo Stole
PloyeA

,.u

Oklahoma
aoard , oea"',

GO IM)',

8, Fashion
Honor Roll

Campus Leaders
'eggy Glan, Oklahoma B,
Alpha Lambda Delta , SEA,
Dean ', Honor Roll , P,e,.
Honor Roll

Darla Kehn, Oklohoma B,
Orange & Black Quill, SAE,
Oeon', Honor Roll, AWS

Ci"ie Reinouer, Oklahoma
D, Flying Aggie" Sword &
Ma,k Fencing Club'

Jonice Jenning" Oklahoma
B, Sec, SEA , Army Blode"
Young Democrats, Dean',
Honor Roll

Mary King.ley, Kan.a, B,
Parochute CI",b, .ecreatlon &
Publicity Union CommiH...

Linda Sheik, Kon,o. B,
Royal Purple Staff, A'S
Council, Young Republicans

Kim Green, Kan.as ]3, light
Brigade, Home Ec Ho.pitallty
Day Chrmn " Sec. Profe" ,
Food. Club

Chri, Giza , Kon,a. B, Phi
Epsilon Delta, Intercolleglote
Tenni"
Reg ,
Badminton
Champ,

Jan Mahan. Oklahoma D,
St",dent Entertoiners, Orange
& Block Quill, Phi Upsilon
Sigma

Merry Ann Parker, Oklahoma D, BUI, Student Co",ncil, Bela Upsilon Si9mo,
Dean' s Honor Roll

Lindo Stecker, Ok~homo B.
Orange' Block Quill , Dean' ,
Honor Roll , Home Ec, Anoc .

Jill Clkk , Oklohoma 8, PomPon Girl, Ed",e . Siudent Council, Dean', Honor Roll

Campus Leaders
Beth Fenlmor., Oklahoma B ,
VP Kappa O.lta Pi, VP LaSlO,
& Lariats, O.on', Honor Roll

Marilyn Corter. Oklahoma B,
Eng'n •• rlng QU"n Flnalilf,
ACE

Mlldr.d K.lr, Maryland B,
Diadem, Color Guard

Barbl. H.rJ.lg, Oklahoma B,
Army Blad., S.c" Pr.,iden",
Council, Educ. S'uden' Coun-

Jan. Ely, Oklahoma B, Panh.llenlc Expan,lon Comm itt .. , Prelld.n", Council

11.,

,11

Sue 1"IiI', Wyomln,
Spurs, Sigma Alpha Ela

A,

Patricia Huggins, Maryland
B, TraMe Boord, Diamond,
Panh.llenlc Ru,h Bookl.t Ed-

Lucy John,ton, Wyoming A,

Coll.,lol. Choral., Madrigal
Singe", Dean'. lI.,

linda Love, Oklahoma B,
Army Blad." Orang. &
Black Quill , Educ. Stud.nt
Council , Honor Roll

JoNelle Langdon , Oklahoma
B, Orange & Block Quill,
Kappa O.lta PI, O.an'.
Honor loll

Debbl. S•• I.y, Wyoming A.
Ang.1 Drill T.am, Drill Command.r

Jul" Hall, Wyoming A,
Spurs, P,.lid.nt'. Honor loll

Campus Leaders

L•• Ii. Morch.llo, Nebraska
B, Homecoming QU'.n Run~
nerup, Fr. . Uni .... rslty, ASUN

Christy Gu.", Texas A,
Orange Jockets. Ang,1 Flight
Blue Angel , Texol Pharma'tulicol Assn.

Cory Simpson. lowo Z, $cottlsh Hig hlanders. Project
Aid, (amm. for Uni .... Ent.rtalnment

Jocelyn Furtwongl." Iowa
Z, Ph i Bela Kappa, Quiz
Kids on TV

Martha Hill , Texos A, T'.ol
Union bee. Council. Poue

Lynn Vosiliw, Ohio Z. T,easurer Alpha Lambda O,lto,
(wens, Soph . Couns,lor

K,l, Kolar, Ohio Z, Angel
flight Rush Cholrman , Ph i
Upsilon Omicron

Marni WiII.rt. Ohio Z. Soph .
Counselor. Angel
Flight.
Miami Chest Chairman

SUlan Win'.,ringtr, Texol A,
Alpha Lambda Oe'to, Cord.tt •• , Ideal' Inu •• Union

Trisha Rudd.r, Oklahoma At
ewenl, Alpha Lambda O,lto

Mary Beth Barb.r, Oklahoma
A. Outstanding Frosh WI'" jnan, eWenl, Tantl.

Alisan Evans. Oklahoma A.
Angel Flight. Phi Th.ta
Kappa. Ponh.llenl, Scholarship Award

Camm .

Campus Leaders

Kathy Saunden, Texas 4,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Corp.deHe.,
Chrmn.
Paren','
W .. kend

Jeonne Tumbow, Arkanlol
B, Pres. Pan'h.llenic, AWS,
Dean'. List, Dean', Counselor

Janet Hanp.t.r, Tennen ••
B, Dorm President, Interhall,
Lotus Eo'."

Eth.1 Seoy. Mississippi B.
Sec , Student Body, Orienla'ion (amm. Chairman

Patt Higgins. California E ,
h.llenlc P,...

•• na Rod.man, Maryland B,
VP Ponh.llenic. Council, Diamond, Angel Flight, Ski Club

Ellen Stevens, Arkan.a. A,
Angel flight , Alpha Lambda
Del'o, Dean', List

Irla Orav, Oregon At Th.ta
Sigma Phi , Sigma D.lta Ch i,
ONgon Daily Emerald reporter.

Trudl Francisco, Oregon A,
Phi Th.ta Upsilon, Phi Chi
Theta, Home com ing Court
Publicity Ch tmn.

Debbi. lynch, Oregon A.,
HomecominSl
Commi»e.,
Soph. Clan Council

Who', Who , Deon ', List, Pan-

'eggy Taylor, Arkonla. A.,
Pr••. of SNEA, Ange' flight ,
Sigma Nu " Min DoilY Moe"

Pi Beta Phi Pledges
These. young womm pledged. Pi Beta Phi chapters at colleges and universities during fo rmal or open rush. Chapters are listed. in alpbabetial order.
Alabama Alpha, Birmingham-South.m Colleg~
September 12, 1971: Mona Carroll, Ellen Craig, Kay
McDuffie, jan Reynolds, Deborah Steiner, Kay \~il
Iiams.

Chris Tobin, Dallas, Tex., Ann W ilker, Fre.sno,
Calif.
Arkansas Alpha. Uni .... nity of Artcantas-August 20,
1971 : Betty Anderson, Magnolia; Brenda Bateman,
Clarendon; Deborah Brannon, Cindy Holt, Becky Fra·
tesi, Pine Bluff; judy Caudill, Ann Crigger, Blythe·
ville; Laurie Cronin, Ceile Erwin, Karen Henry,
Becky Jadc:son, EBen Stevens, Little Rock; Mallory
Culpepper, Susan Hyde, Alexand ria, La.; Paula Guer.
riero, Fran Henderson, Debbie Davis, Dallas, Tex.;
Leslie Johnson, jacksonville ; Lindy King, Texarkana;
Janet Mueller, Nonh Li tt le Rock; Mitzi Noble, Searcy; Winifred Ross, Carol Sample, EI Dorado; Carolyn Eutsler, Houston, Tex.; Connie Seneff, Kirkwood,
Mo.; Anne Stinson, Margie Walker, Camden; Regina
Wilks, StuUga.rt.
January n, 1972: Jan Abbott, Dallas, Tex .; Susan
Atwood, j onesboro; j oanna Risser, EI Dorado; Alice
Williams, Blytheville.

Alabama ••ta, Unl.... rs ity of Alobamo--A ugust 29,
1971 : Karla Billingsley, Margaret Bowron, Pam
Chandler, Ellen Lester, Judy Melazzo, lisa Phillips.,
Betsy Sain, Lane Smith, Lynne Stewart, Pam Yeatman,
Birmingham; .Betsy Drisco ll, Lenore Gadel, Peg Ken·
nedy, Cindy Lyle, Monde Murphy, Lee Quina, Cathy
Hyman , Mobile; Gail Danner, Becky Griffith, Debbie
Hudson, Nashville, Tenn.; Kalhy Black, Arab; Suo
zanne Daniels, Bayminette; Debbie D urant, Miami,
Fla.; Mary Anne Jana kin, Lana Poeh ler, Huntsville;
Kathy Kelly, Wetumpka ; Trudy Reid, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.; Amy Robert son, Kathy Turner, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Jane Shelley, Troy .
Alaltama Gamma, Auburn Unl .... r.ity-September 19,
1971: Meb Bryan, Cathy Mintz, Rosemary Pearsall,
Huntsville; Mary Ann Boney, Gilbertown; Cyndi Bailey, Carol Johnson, Carol Tew, Montgomery; Pat
Callaway, Annandale, Va .; Emily Crabbe, Orlando,
Fla.; Jeanne Cummings, Co lu mbus, Ga.; jody Hall·
mon, Jana H ughes, Joy Land, Beth Ogburn, Jan
O'Quinn, Kim Oxford, Leigh Ann Stegall, Susan
St rick land, Sylvia Vanderford, Ann Weaver, Geri
W ood, Vickie York, Birmingham; Kathy Hartzog,
Abbeville; Susan Heimlich, Villanova, Pa.; Marianna
Higgins, Karen Kuhn , Atlanta. Ga .; Ivy Jackson, Talladega; Marilyn Jebbia, Mobile; Susan Kohl, Cull.
man; lucy Little, Auburn; Terry Lynn Morris, Head·
land ; Cathy Newton, Macon, Ga.; An n ichols, jan
Prickelt, Gadsden; joy Shelton, Metaire, La.; Marla
Talton , Deland, Fla.
Arizona Alpho, Univ.rslty of Arbono--Fall, 1971 :
Julie Biner, Cherie Coates, Tracey McInerney, los
Angeles, Ca lif.; Janie Cowles, Grosse Points Woods,
Mich.; Sue Fluckiger, La Canada, CaliL; Janie Gage,
Santa Monica, CaliL; Sharyn Hlavac, Betsy Palmer,
Nancy Stirnweis, Phoenix; Robin Holtze, Leslie Dul ing, Sioux City, la.; Ann Keppe l, Mesa: Claudia
Kock, Delray Beach, Fla.; Judy Kozak, South River.
N .J. ; Ferris McKinney-Smith, Pad uca h, Ky.; Leslie
Morgan, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Chris Pruneau, Ac·
ton, Mass .; Kathy Robbins, St. Louis, Mo.; Kalhy Sogard, Great Falls, Mont. ; Cindy Wright, D allas, Tex .
Arizona "to, Arizona Stat. Univ.rsity-September
1972 : Alice Bustillo. Tem~ ; Laura Brown. San
Dimas. Calif.; Robyn Clapp. Phoenix; De.bbie Click,
Red Bluff, Calif.; Debbie DeLauer, Reno, Nev.; Paula
Dyer, Loudonville, Ohio; Cindy Fain, Scottsdale: Lau rie. Godbtr. Arcadia. Calif.; Gail Gordon. Honolulu.
Hawaii ; Regina liftin. Me.nlo Puk. Calif.; Donna
Hansen . Tucson; Connie lsenbarger, Phoenix: Kris
Markus. Greeley. Colo.; Cecily Miller, Tolleson; Suo
san Murny. Whiuier, Calif. ; Elaine Riley, Scottsdale;

n,

Arkansa. B.ta, Uni .... rsity of Arkansas at littl. Rode
- Fall, 1971 : Janice Bond s, Vicki Broach, Sharon
Dowling, Nancy Hubbard , Beverly Martin, Pam
Mi tchell, Jane Ross, Julie Smith, Julie Swaim, Little
Rock; Chrislina Corrlildo, Rebecca Green, Hot Springsj
Camellia Gore, RfClor; Kim Pyle, Keo.
California Epsilon. San DI.go State-Sept. 10, 1971:
Linda Arbuckle, Escondido; Melissa Blouin, Glendale;
Ashlie Counts, Fairfax, Va. ; Pam Oamarus, San Di.
ego; Robin Diener, Anne She.ffer, Margaret Thorpe,
Cathy Welch, Arcadia; usan Flinn, Fullerton; Susan
Foster, Mishawua, Ind.; Diane Fraser, Newport
.Beach; Janice Harley, Chula Vista; Leslie Johnson,
Woodland Hills ; Sharon Johnson, La Mesa; Kathy
Mullin , Los Allilmitos; Mary Stryic.er, Palos Verdes
Pen.; Vicki Tarleton, San Marino; Kathy Yorke, laguna.
California Z.ta, Uni .... rslty of California at Santo Barbaro-- Fall, 1971 : Lucinda Abba!!. San Marino; Janet
Arnold , Lafayette; Marcy Head, Oklahoma City,
Okla.; Laura Leslie, Fremont; Ricci Mann, Campbell;
Wendy McQuade. Thousand Oaks: Gayle Norton, EI
Paso, Tex.; Bonnie Poore, Red Bluff; Sheila Stuart,
Saratoga.
Wimer, 1972: Lori Gronich, Burbank ; Jan Marholin, San Diego; Jeannie Pal mer, South Pasadena.
Conn.ctlcut Alpha. Unl.... rsity of Connecticut-No·
vember 26. 1971 : Carol DiCaprio, Hamden; Laura
Dupnik. Theresa Peters. TrumbalJ ; Kerrie Gilligan,
Hartford; Melanie Gillar, Woodbridge, N .J.; Sue
Godlewski, East Hartford ; Carol lucas, torrs; Ann
McCarthy. Woodbridge.
florida a.to, Florida Stat. Uni.... rslty--October 6.
1971 : Mari lyn Burgtss. St_ Pe lersbur~; Pew' Calla.
han, joy Shytle, Ft. Lauderdale; Lynn Carter. Colum-
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bus, Ga.; Beth Deitrich, Anna Maria Beach ; D ebbie
Dicz, Lufkin, Tex.; Anne Dupree, Susan Sigler, Mi.
ami; Jennie Hogg. Mitzi Long. Haines City; Jane
Laybold, Riverview ; Teri Matsu , East Brunswick,
N.J.; Pam McMahon, Tina Spoon, Charlotte, N.C.;
Robin McPherson, Washinglon D .C.; Joan Morgon,
Orlando; Alana Moycr, Coral Gables; Debbie Munro,
Atlan ta, Ga. ; Debbie Olson, Mary Anne Osborn, Jack·
sonville; Susan Rowell, Panama City, Debbie Woods,
Dothan, Ala.

pcnburg, Springfield; JoE lien Kohlenbrener, Skokie;
Susan Long, Berea, Ohio; Susie Radecky, Geneva;
Lindsey Reese, D iane Rieder, Arlington Heights ; Eliz·
abeth Reeves, Santa Barbara, Calif.; Pauy Rust, Ft.
Thomas, Ky.; Donna Sadkin, Rockville Centre. N.Y.;
Jan Savio, St. Louis, Mo .; Suzi Smith, Shawnee Mis·
sion, Kan.; Blair Spangler, Bryan, Ohio; Stephanie
Swafford, New York City, N.Y.; Anne Swanson,
Wausau, Wis.; Gere Wageman, Springfield, Mo.; Sa·
mantha Witt, Lake Zurich.

Florida D.lta, Uni.... nity of Flo,ldo--Octobl!r, 191 1:

tIIinol' Zeta, Unlvenlty of Illinois-November 3,
1971 : lisa Boullion, litchfield ; Mary Dragich, West·
chester; Cherry Elberson , W onderlake ; Joan H edges,
Robinson; Joan Hu nt, Berkeley; Dawn l ivergood, De·
catu r; An n luhman , Jacksonville; Janice Mach,
Berwyn; Karin Polson, Palos Park ; Andrea Swengel,
Henry ; Ann Bitzer, Shelbyville; Nancy Crawford, Oak
lawn; laura Kiolbasa, Oak Park; Patli Ma.loney, lao
Grange ; Holly Poulsen, Sycamore; Nancy Rankin,
Champaign ; Libby Watkins, Decatur; Sha ron Farquhar, Arlington Heights ; Barb Court. Berwyn; Liz
Novaria, Grl!1:l1 &y, Wis., Linda K.neski, W estern
Springs.
January 13, 1972: Jody Lubliner, Flossmoor; linda
Zdenek, LaGrange.

Monica Gprich, Mary Ellen Johnson, Gaincs\'illc;
Nana PUrRt, Becky Purser, Randolph Air Force Base,
Tex.; Pal Saucrlhwaitc, Binghamton, N .Y.; Marie
Williams, Panama City; Maureen Sommerville, H ollywood; Martha Davis, Tampa; Diane Dugoni , Miami
Shores; Audrey Carniero leao, Miami ; Claudia Beh·
rens, South Miami ; Sharon Dolan, Sue Ellis, Mary
Shanks, Orlando; Barbara Regan , Jane Nixon .
Georgia Alpha, Unlvenlty of Georgie-September,
1971: Susan Moore, Victoria Knight, lynda Hardm,
lillian Rudolph, Teresa Miles, Mary linda Martin,
Ikborah Sink, Lori Ha.rdrath, Jan DuHy, Amanda
Acree, Atlanta; Deborah Gay, Anne Strom, Chamblee,
lu ADn Ackerman, Avondale Estates; Sherry Cun.
ningham, Riverdale; Denise Schoerner, Caroillon;
Elizabeth Bennell, Augusca ; Jane Pennington, Dahon;
Margery Saye, Athens; Deborah Williams, Moultrie;
Susan Butler, laFayette; Anne Wade, Columbus;
Irme Nelson, St. Simons Island; Patricia Gregg , Sarah
Warren . Wilmington, Del.; Beverly Shipman, North
AuguSla, S.c.; Susan Prescott, Bradenton, Fla.; Elizabeth Williams, Morganwn, N .C.; Elizabeth Cleason,
Skokie, III. ; Ellen Ma.sengill , Blountville, Tenn .;
Nancy Moore, Cheraw, S.c.; Becky lauderdale, Due
West, S.c.; Debbie McQuown, Pearl River, N .Y.
Idaho Alpha, Unlver,lty of Idaho-August 26, 1971:
Dianne Britzmann, Molly Jones, Moscow; Kay Christensen, Blackfoot; Cathy Curtis, St. John, Wash :
Denise Evans, Bend, Ore.; Debbie Good, Camarillo,
Calif.; Otristine Gagon , Idaho Falls; Judi Hansen,
Nita leonard, Boise; Jan Hoffbuh r, Judy Hinz, Burley; Sally Jensen, Spokane, Wash.; Janice Jameson,
Clarksron, Wash.; lillian Kuga, Fruitland; Barbara
Sehlmeyer, Los Altos, Calif.; D ebbie Shaffer, Coeur d'
Alene ; Karen Whiteman, Cambridge.
IIIlnol, Beto.Delta, Knox Colleg __ January 23, 1972 :
Linda Agnew, Savanna; Karen Corrigan, Alsip ; Dar.
lene Dombrowski, Marise Doucet, Chicago; Nancy
Knapp, Oak Park ; Nancy Molander, Homewood ;
Judy Parker, Park Ridge: Marie Winters, Decatur;
Nancy Whorton, Bluff.s.
lIIinoi, Ep,Uon, Northwe. tern Unlvenity--October
t I, 1971: Cindy Bauer, Perrysburg, Ohio; Carol Borman, Patricia Walsh. Madison, Wis .; D ale Bylandt.
Pompton Plains, N .}.; Julie D unwiddie, Hamilton,
Bermuda ; Ellen Ep~tein, Milwaukee. Wis.: D iane
Fairhurst, Deerfield: Connie Hart. Lorain, Ohio;
Suffy Heller, Dayton. Ohio; Lauren James, JaCkson.
ville. F1a.; Margaret Johnson, Palaune; Carla Klop-

lliinoi, Eto, Millikin University-September II, 1971:
Karen Berry, Diane Hill , Debbie Miller, Claudia Roberts, De<atur; Patty Bukowski, Arlington Heights ;
Lynn Daschler, Kansas City, Mo.; Lyndsa)' Davis. Indianapolis, Ind .; Pam Dycus, East Alton; Betty Ebert,
W ashington; Kathy Everhart , Toledo; Sue I:ischer,
Springfield; Debbie Goodrich, Lake Forest; Nancy lr·
win , Davenport, Iowa ; Sally Koh l, New Holland; Dee
Moore, Peggy Smith, Jody Weller, Mattoon; JS,:31ie
Mul downey, Tenafly. N .J .; Jill Perrone, Sterling;
linda Peters, Wood River; Kris Sewell, Kathy Sperry,
Aurora; Liz Shively, Elgin; Debbie Simpson, Henry ;
Sue White, Rockton.
illinois Theta, Bradley Un lver,ity-September 12,
1971 : Sara Bonde, Elmhurst; Joanne Chu rchill, Glen
Ellyn ; Jeanne Cunningham. Mount Prospect; Debbie
Grank o, Bonnie Hinds, Peoria; Kenna Grubb. Kan·
kakee; Ann Hutchison, Western Sprio8s; Joann Jonts,
Northbrook; Robyn Leslie, Glenview; Mary McIntosh,
Birmingham, Mich .; Marlene Mestemacher, Maryville;
Melissa Morin, Fulton , N.Y.; Sue Reihansperger, McHenry ; Nancy Ritter, Cathy Struzynski, Chicago;
Sherry Sisco, Broadview; Patricia Smith, Ann Arbor,
Mich.; Mary Thomas, Rockford ; Laurie Zelenka, Ad·
dison.
September 19. 1971 : Ma.ggie Bakutis, Oak lawn;
Nancy Williams. Lisle.
Indiana Beta Indiana Unlvenify-August 31, 1971 :
Ann Welke, B[oomington.
Indlona Gamma, Blltler Un ivenity-September 21 ,
1971 : Seth Reynolds, Indianapolis.
Stptember 22. 1971 : Debbie Anderson, Debra C0wart, LouiSVille, Ky.; Janel Armstrong, Rockville Cen·
ter, .Y .. Renee !kran, Fort lAuderdale, Fla.; Jo Beth
Corey, M oo~vill e ; Carolyn Dornsife, Martinsville,
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N .J .; Carolyn Deh ls, Mou ntainside, N .J.; Dia na
Humphrey, Evansville; Donna Lomand Ind ianapolis;
Karen McGraw, Albion, Mich .; Nancy Scbultz, Waunamasa, N .J.; Nancy Scghetti, North Judson; Kathy
Trosper, Crawfordsville; Candy Whittle, Hinsdale,
111.; Donna uy, Huntington.
October 20,1971 : Bev Nugent. Scarsdale, N.Y.
Nove:mber 17. 1971: Laurie Elwell, Rochester, N.Y .
t

Indiana Epsilon, D,Pauw Unlvers ity-September 13,

1971: Barbara Carnahan, Evansville.
Indiana Z.to, Boll Stott

Univenity-January 19.

1972: Vicki Baxter, Portland; Amy Bibler, Valpacaiso; Karen Bilinski, Kitty Caparo, Martha Corcoran,
South &nd; Susie Cruse, M2fion ; Lisa Dano, Debbie
Patterson, Richmond ; Kathy ErnSIe5, Greensburg ;
Cindy Kimmell, Fort Wayne ; Kathy McKann, Avon;
Deanie Moore, Brenda Rus~lI , ~ymour; Betty Perri ,
Mishawaka ; Lou Piuenger, Albany ; Liz Pokladok,
Grttn6eld ; Christy Rogers, Muncie ; Cathi Stone,
Sharon Taylor, Indianapolis; Cindy Stauffer, New
Castle; Debbie Thompson, Columbus; Theresa Wat terson, Union Mills ; Carol Webber, Michigan City;
Leigh Wright, Alexandria .
Iowa Alpha , Iowa Wesleyan Colleg...-october 2,
1971 : rkbbie Adair, Williamsburg; Amy Boal, Mr .
Pleasant; Paula Graham, Burlington; Barb Lorentz,
Homewood, 111.; Joan N orcross, Bushnell, HI.
Iowa lleta, Simpson Colleg.--5eptember 12, 1971:
Melissa Borg, Glen View, III .; Pam Bisek, Clarendon
Hi lls, III.; Rose Crowl, Mt. Pleasant ; Susan McClintoc, Indi.anola; Lynne Miller, Lake Forest, III. ;
Mary Stewart, Bettendorf: Sharon Zick, Winnetka ,
Ill. ; Janice Mueller, Macedonia; Sara W illiams, Lake
City; Jewell Gerlich, Jeri Shaw, Pam LePera, Marcia
Gla~er , West Des Moines ; Karen Hyland, Sharman
Tannan. Nor~n Gramman , Des Moines.
Iowa Gamma, Iowa State UniveAity-Seplember 2,
1971: Joanne Stroud, Des Moi nes : Connie Buck,
Theresa ~xton, Anita Roseboom. Ames ; Elizabeth
Raun , Cumming ; Sandra Trede. Traer ; Arlene Burke,
New Hamplon; Beckie Nelson, Atlantic; Sandra
Montgomery, Afton; Julie Osmundson , Iowa City;
Mary Peterson, Clinton; Suzie Dittmer, Eldridge ;
Nancy Jo Kendzierski, Bettendorf; Kathleen FinneS5Y,
Lake Forest, Ill. : Jeanne Lamison, Wayne, N .).; Stephanie Tollenaird, South Pasadena, Calif.; Karen Da.
vis, Kansas City, Kan .: Carol Castendyck, Sterling.
III. ; Anne Guggedahl, EI Paso. Tex.
Iowa Zeta, University of lowo-September " 1971 :
Janine Buder, Anita ; Debra Harrington, Jane Kent,
Elizabeth Van Ginkel, D iane III , Des Moines; Jillaine
Hobson, Jan a Moore, Emmetsburg: Penelope Jones.
Cedar Rapids; Jennife r Lee. Dubuque ; Rita Lorenzen,
Newton ; Sally Nacey. Spirit Lake ; Rebecca Rath . Wa·
terloo.
September 27. 1971 : Patricia 'Defk.ouf, Peoria. 111.;
'Debra D«klever. Creston: Elizabeth Goebel. Bloom·
in,2lOn, III. ; Mart ha May, Evanston, III.

Kansas Alpha, Un iversity of Konso~April 26,
1971 : Collttn A' Heam. Lawrence; Cara Asel, Nancy
Hanks, Carol Lohner, Ann Scheibe, Wichita; Susan
Bauer, Glendale, Mo.; Debe Bramley. Overland Park;
Kim Chapman, Kathy Johnson, Topeka; Carolyn
Chinn, Babs McTigue, Prairie Village ; Barb Flaks, U
Grange, III.; Cindy Holscher, Chester6eld, Mo.; Barb
Miller, Hu tchi nson; Pam Palmer, Iowa Gty, Iowa;
Bobby Seigle, Shawnee Mission ; Margtt Strutz, leavenworth.
August 2). 1971: Debbie Horseman. Kansas City,
Mo.; Bunny Muchmore, Pittsburg; Debbie Pratt,
Topeka; Sue Skie. Lawrence ; Mary Wieland, Terry
Wilson, Garden City.
Konlo. aeta, Kansas State UnlveAity-August 23,
1971 : Sally Adair, Overland Park ; Sandy Anderson,
Susan Hansen, Marion ; Sandy Barenkamp. Georgia
Nesselrode, Margaret Reister, Shawnee Mi ssion; Kathy Berentz, Eureka; Mary Binford, Liberal; Susan
Bruce, Karen Kell y, Pam McCaleb, Sut.ie Moore, Val
Nelson. Marty Willis, Wichita; Jancy Campbell, Diana Hess. PaHi Meisner, Phyllis Salmon, Manhattan;
Cathy Claasen, Great Bend ; Carolyn Eddy, Hayes ;
Jana Evans, Russelville, Ark.; Ann Gantz. Ness City:
Connie Hath, Omah .. , Neb.; 'Debbie Mitchell , Dodge
City ; Debbie Lingle, McPherson; Terry Neil . New
Yorle, N.Y.; Cisty H ind, Puico; Muy Kingsl\!'f',
Hutchinson .
Kentucky 'eto, UnlveAity of Kentud:y-Scptember I ,
1971 : Jeannie Baglan, Carrohon; 'Debbie Beard,
Sherry Irvin, Nashville, Tenn .; Linda Begley, Kettering, Ohio; Judy Bellamy, Carlisle; Patty Bowen, Co·
lumbus, Ohio; Cheri Buchignani , Mary Beth Conrad,
Cindy Di ecks. Susan Kavanaugh , heppy Kerr, Lee
Wyma, Lexington ; Marietta Canale, Memphis, Tenn .;
Kathy Carpenter, Labron Day, Farryll Dillon, Jana
Fairfax , Mary Field. Michelle Hancock. Nancy Rhodes, Darrell Thomas, Louisville ; Iktsy Denning, Russellville; Karen Emberton, Edmonton; Jan Frazee, Bay
Village, Ohio; Karhy Gross. LaGrange, 111. ; Honey
Harris, Fostoria. Ohio; Kathy LeBlIs, Cynthiana; Barb
Martin, Monon Grove, III .; Jeannie McConnell ,
Princeton; Brooke McQuade, Indianapolis, Ind .; Gigi
Pluico, Brentwood. Tenn.: Pam Ropek, Lincolnwood ,
III.; Stephanie Sandefer, Park Forest III.
Louisiana Alpha, New(ombe CoUeg..-..-April I,
1971: Aillttn Livaudais, New Orleans.
Fall , 1971 : Mary Helen Beecherl, Dallas, Tex.;
Honey Brown, Chattanooga, Tenn .; Jaime Crow,
Mary Kock. Helen Loker, New Orleans: Annie DlIpree, Weldon, Ark .: Dia Frierson, Kensington, Ga .;
Pati Fuller, Fort Worth, Tex.; Lucinda Huffman,
Midland. Tex .; Janie lAw, Stevvi Mackay, Oklahoma
CifY. Okla.; Frannie McCoy, Charleston, W .Va.:
Kathryn Miller, Gretchen Neff. Sally Whittington,
Melinda Wilson, Austin, Tex .; Anne Pen~, Kansas
City. Mo.; Jodie Sanor. Nashville, Tenn .; Camille
Simpson. Houston. Tex.; Ginger Stein, Lookout
Mountain, Tenn .: Liz Wood. Winnetka, III.
Louisiana a.to. Louisiana State UniveAity-Fall.
1971' Marilyn Garrett, Alexandria ; Lynn Bani, Mae
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Mae Edwards, Vivian Freyre, Katherine M iller,
Donna Mu llins, Lissa Moles, D ebbie Scott, Florence
Turner, Baton Rouge; Nanette Koch, Bayou Gou la;
Emily W offord, Hammond; Mary Helen Bums, Kath·
leen toe, Jonesbo ro; Debbie Crotty, J udy Montgomery, Lafayette ; Michelle Chapman, Cyndy Rivers,
Monroe; Mary Elizabeth LeBlanc, Napoleanville;
Sharon Randall, Newellton; Pamela Musso, New Jberia ; Suzanne Bensabat, Margaret Brady, Pam Crum,
Sydney Culley, Susan Ga rve r, Lynn LaBreche, Eliza·
beth Scogg in, D iane Weiss, Corinne Wood, New Or·
leans; Janine Robichaux, Race land ; Sally Graugnard,
St. James; Cyndi Burris, l inda Eberhardt, Shreveport;
Martha Ann Jeffords, Bai nbridge, Ga.; Lori Patterson,
Chalham, N.J.; Laura Duffy, Chauanooga, Tenn .;
Bootsie Bogan, Al ison Flowers, Nancy H arris, Houston; Nancy Clark, Laurel, Miss.; Billie Joyce Mitchell ,
Meridian, Miss .
Maine Alpha, Unlvenlty of Malne--Fall, 1971 : Deborah Adams, Jacqueli ne Berrier, Nancy Boyer, Joa n
Cyr, Carol Gibbom , Mary Harbison, Barb Harding,
M yrna J Ohu stOIl, V iliOria Jonlan, Kathy Ktanty, Piltricia Knock, Linda Lvesque, Cindy Luce, Rebecca
Lyon, Nancy Ma jor, Anne Matthews, Cynthia Small,
Joan Strout, Christine Tyndall, D onna Wilson, Lynn
Yardley.
Manitoba Alpha, Un lvenlty of Manltobo-January
23, 1972 : Joce lyn H eeney, Lesley Newman , Janet Peters, Ginny Pydee, Gail Osland, Winnipeg, Mani toba.
Maryland Beta, Unlv.nlty of Marylond--September,
1971 : Laura Eubanks, Silver Spring ; D onna Orsin i,
Springfield, Va.; Nancy Powell , Baltimore .
October, 1971; Karen Alexandu, College Park ; Allyn Arnold, Luthervi lle; Mary Sue Banks, Sharon
Haik, New Carrollton; Lisa Bersbach, Riverdale;
Terry Eiseman, Mary Lynn Greco, Lanham; Mari anne
Rogers, Kensington; Linda Thompson, Bethesda.
MallachuI.'" Alpha, BOlton Unlverllty--September
23, 1971 ; Dee Grzywacz, Southampton, Pa.; Betsey
H itchcock, Canaan, Conn.; Paula Myers, Grafton; Betsie O 'Connor, Goshen, N .Y.; Debbie Slattery, Oceanside, N .Y.
Mallochu n th • • '0, Univerllty of Mallac.huI.1I1-April 22, 1971 : Anita Comoletti, Quincy; Kathie Sullivan, Scituate.
October 4, 1971 : Joyce Favaloro, D ix Hills, N .Y.;
Marilyn Fine, Waltham ; Wendy Miller, Peabody.
December 8, 1971: AnnMarie Griffin, Taunton;
Terry Latter, Peabody; Leslie Tarr, Danvers.
Michigan •• ta, Un iversity of Mlchlgan--October la,
197 1: Cindy Goodyear, Columbus, Ohio; Marcia Stoklosa, Carol Rugs, Eli zabeth D ay, Detroit; Kylie Bau·
mann, Sylvania, Ohio; Barbara Holda, Dearborn
Heights; Judy Darnlon, Ann Arbor; Patricia Wilson,
Holly ; Karen Bowman, Tena Henson, Ann Bagley,
Niles; Kristine Mulder. Grand Rapids .
Millllllppi a.ta, Unlv.rsity of Mluillippi--September 9, 1971: Darlene Arnold, Halls, Tenn.; Susan
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Barry, Olive Branch ; Liz Baxler, Hattiesburg ; Jamie
Blackwell, Carol D empsey, Marilyn Dunn, Libby H iu,
Karen Holcombe, Leah Hurley, Nancy Nicholas, Anne
Welsh, Memphis, Tenn .; Cynthia Bramblett, Tallahas·
see, Fla.; Bliss Bultman, Metoirie, La.; Trish Caffery,
Westwego, La.; Carol Chandler, Springfield, Tenn.;
Ma rgie Cole, Shelbyville, Tenn.; Mindy Eason, Fayetteville, Ark .; Susan Evans, Elkmont, Ala .; Jamie
Latture, Hot Springs, Ark .; Sally Laymon, H insdale,
III. ; Charlene J o Lovingood, Sarasota, Fla.; Sharron
Marshall, Batesville; Kerry Neely, O sceola, Ark.; Lilibelh Owen, Tunica; Bobbie Rice, Benlonia ; D ebbie
Rogers, Li tt le Rock, Ark.; Suzanne Sam, Oxford; Kathy Stasiak, Dayton, Ohio; Sherri Sullivan, Jackson;
Courtney Wise, Faye Ritchey, Cindy Rodgers, Clarksdale.
Milloun Alpho, University of Millouri--Seplember
12, 1971 ; Patti Braeg, Yvonne Ferbet, Liz Foote.
Milde Kreigh, Patti Sue Moore, St. Louis; Emily
Agee, Independence; Courtney Brow n, Kathy $chnir·
ring. Springfield. Ill. : Perrin Chiles. Smi thville ; Patti
Ellis, Susan Farth ing, Sharon Savage, Springfield;
Jane Glover, Kansas City: Melissa Hocker, Salem;
Barbie Hughes, Lebanon; Kathy K ruse, Mountain
Grove ; Leslie McBride, Dallas, Tex.; Sarah Jane Murray, Union; Jean Niederm~er, Carthage; Ellen Pallerson, Columbia; Nancy Rudo lph , Sava nnah ; Julie
Selck, Booneville; Judy Southard, Buffalo; Kathy Tenkoff, Sikeston ; Ellen Williams, Mexico.
November 14, 197 1; Ca rol Broo!cs- PilJing, Sue
Phillips, Mary Hirt , St. Louis ; Marilyn Melahn. Mexico ; D arby Collins, Liberty.
December " 1971 : Kathi Hobbs, 51. Louis.
Montano Alpha, Montano Slate Unlvenlty--October
5, 1971 ; Virginia Hu mes, Big Sandy; Janet Batrued,
Jan Jarrett, Debbie W et herell, Billings; Ouistana
Gnehm, Carol O'Connell , Bozeman; linda Messe r,
Excelsi or, Minn .; D ebbie Sickler, Fergus Falls, Minn.;
Kerry Anderson, fort Be.nton; Laurie Robertson,
Grand Forks, N .D .; Julie Harrison, Great Falls; Janine Leeds, Kathy Nicholson, Havre; Melissa Carraway, Helena; Lisa Swan, H ighwood ; linda Rockwell,
Houston, Tex. ; Jeanne Moe, Lewistown ; Debra Connick, Shirley Kelley, Karen Pettit, Gwen Stevenson,
Missoula; Rosina Murphy, Roundup; Bobbie Wirth,
Wolf Creek.
N. brasko ••to, Unlv.nlty of Nebra,ka-September
lO, 1971: Carol Crawford, Ma ry Susan Fangman,
Janet Clemens, Elizabeth Cervenka , Chris Engler, Kris
Love, Betty McShane, Kathryn Mellen, Anne M onen,
Debra Norby, Jessica Thurmond, Joan W olke.
Omaha ; Sheila Mcllnay, Casper, Wyo.; Cheryl V osika, Washington, Jowa; Kathi Drbal, Blair ; Lynelle
Frankfurter, Carol Dendinger, Cathy PeteB, Connie
Schuelke, Lincoln ; Jo Frye, Jill Shaffer, Scottsbluff;
Rita Fucinaro, Ralslon; Terri Hanich, H oldrege; Rebecca Hughes, Burlington, Vt.; Connie Jones, Gering ;
Sara Knill!:ht, Mi tchell: Lisa Levendofsky, Hebron;
Ann McDougal, H astings; DeAnn Phillips, Grand Island; Barb Smethers, Linda Spmce, Beatrice; Jean
Swansen, Ceresco; Linda Yuetter, Lexington.
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Nevada Alpha, University of Nevado-Scptember 20,

1971: Jackie Allard, Dimetra Barbash, Mary Brady,
Belsy Caldera, Lori Doyle, Lolli Gunthrop, Kathy
Kelly, Jane Klotz, Jacque Latta, Mary Ann Macaluso,
Karla Marquardt, Claudia Martin, Jessalyn Oldfield
McCoy. Paula Pucehi , Katie Reading, Becky Smith,
Nancy Tierney, Angie Uertola, Nancy W ilson, Jane
Witter, Sally Wood .
Decem~r I, 1971 : Sally McKee, Karen Taube.
New Mexico Alpha , Univerlity of New

M. xico-~p

lember 13, 1971: Laura Cords, Long Beach, Calif.;
Nora D oig, Houston, Tex .; Jan H olland, Roswell;
Cindy Hunidfield, San Marino, Calif. ; Elaine Infinger,
Carlsbad; Kalhy Johns, Baltimore, Md .; Barbara Maynard, ~(auke l . Long Island , N .Y.; Libby Pauley, Cin .
cinnati, Ohio; Billie Sue Shaw, Oallu, Tu.; Sally
Smilh, Austin, T~x . ; Lauri~ St o n~, Madison, N.J .; Co
Co Suml1l('rs, Honululu, H awaii ; lisa Tym~son, Basking Ridge, N.J .; haron Heinz, Michelle Austin, Mary
Buder, Keri Keller, Hel~n Lee, Joan Milligan, Janis
Nieman, Susan Johnson, Syndi Skousin, Dennis Volk,
Albuquerque,
New Mexico leta, New Mexico State Univers ity-August, 1971 : Bonnie Barber, Nora Nelson, Linda Sloan,
Karen Stallings, Roswell ; Sylvia Benton, Lee Ann
Frqrermuth. Marga.r~t Gordon, Kathy Mechenbier,
Sharon Olson, Albuquerque ; Beverly Dourguet, Montecello; Gloria Castillo, Belen; Joy Castner, Pam
Creek, Hou~; Barbara Davis, Artesia ; Nancy Dawson, Grants ; Diane D owney, Hobbs ; Elizabeth Ocell,
Lajoya; Karen Guise, Las Cruces; H oll y MaCl in, EI
Paso, Tex .; Marian Wigen, Hywood, Mon!.; Beverly
Williams, Los Alamos; Kathy Wolfe, Alamogordo.
New Yorll Gamma, St, law~nce Unlvenlty-November n , 1971 : Deanna Balenske, Cazenovia; Judith
Carpenter, Scotia; H eather Cranford, Northport ;
Nancy Frykholm, Williston Park; Lucy Hartly,
Bethesda, Md.; Sue Kastner, New York ; Deborah
Kay. South Glens Falls; Jane Mead, Marcellus; Su zanne Merle, Ridgewood, N .J. ; Marcia Nittle, Attleboro, Mass.
North Dokola Alpha, University of North Dakot~
March 22, 1971 : Jan Cronquist, Gilby ; Karen Frederickson, Valley City; Colleen Smith. Makoti.
August }O, 1971 : J an Flaagen, Grant Forks; Ren nae Anderson, Walcott; Barb Cecil. Terri Mark, WiI ·
liston ; Nancy Cronquist. Sally Dickson. Gilby ; Beth
Cummings, Valley City; Kris Fering, Devils Lake;
Claudia Hanson. Hillsboro : Margi~ Ketchum, Linsey
Oster, Linton ; Sue Lingle, Minneapolis, Minn .; Loree
Vivatson , Cavalier.
September D, 1971 : D iane Berger, Fargo ; Barb
Thompson, Valley City; Mary Lou Hansel, langdon ;
Nancy Hartman , Pleasant Lake ; Beverly Kramer, Pem ·
bina ; Jill Norby, Mandan; Liz Sherrit, Arthur ; Ruth
Tharalson, Crystal ; Linda Vigen, Halton.
Novo Scotia Alpha. Dolhou ,ie Univenlty--&ptrmber,
197 1: Stephanie Reno, Ca thy Craig, Valey Mersey.
Beth Philpotts, Halifax, N .S.

Ohio Alpha, Oh io Universlty-October 12, 1971:
Judy Anderson, Fremont; Betsy Arezone, M ay6~ ld
Heights; Robin Case, Woodridge, 111. ; Judy Cipriano,
Pittsburgh, Pa . ; Andrea Edson. Hun tington, N.Y.;
Gail Evans, Berwyn, Pa .; Holly Heslop, Martins
Ferry ; Sandy Katz, Cleveland ; Nancy Nolan, University Heights ; Anne Schaffner, Canton; Terri Sherwood, Toronto ; Nancy Walker, Plain City; Janic~
Haines, Pam Hood, Debbie Phillips, Judy Shoemaker,
Columbus ; Sarah Wright, Lewiston, N .Y.; Sylvia von
Pabst , Margie Thopson, Lebanon; Betsy Woodbury,
Wayne, Pa.
Ohio Delta, Ohio We,leyan University-January,
1972 : Charlotte (Missy) Adams, Cape Elizabeth, Me.;
Allyson Bixler, Bethesda, Md.; Joan BroddehutSt,
Jamestown, N .Y. ; Kathleen Butler, Kenmore, N .Y. ;
Susan CaroniA, Montval~, N .J. ; Christin~ Cornwell,
Columbus ; Dana Dow, Midland, Mich.; Anne Dutton, Wayland, Mass.; Kathy Geer, Norwalk ; J anet
Glendinning, Greens Farms, Con n.; Margaret Hayman, Washington, D .C.; W endy Joseph, Pori Chester,
N ,Y. ; Deborah Leedy, Mansfield ; J anet Schultz, Fayetteville, N .C.: Jennifer Shank, Ann Wh itelock, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Christina Spliethoff, Bloomington, Minn .;
Ann Leigh Stewart, Bryn Mawr, Pa_; Susan Webb,

Toledo.
November 2, 1971: Carolyn Cross, Butl~r, Pa .; Sue
Davis, Solon ; Valerie Ward, Springfield, Mo.
Oh io Epsilon , Un iversity of Toledo-October 19,
1971: Mary Pat Boldt, Linda Bridw~lI , Pittsburgh ,
Pa.; lenni Claus, Patty facer, Cynthia H ammer, Lynn
Lau ff.er, Kim Martin, Joan Nett~rfield, Cheryl Overholt, Jan~t Schemenauer, Anne Schriner. Mary Pat
T~iper, Carol Byersmith.
Ohio Zeta. Miami Unlverslly-Se:ptember 26, 1971:
Kathy Anderson, Pat Mugge, Kettering; Sue Austin,
Cincinnati; Laura Eckman, Suzie Gavin, Patty Kincaid, Kathy Hays, Jane Mull in, Columbus; Karen
Field, Overland Park, Kan .; Cissie Fraunfeher, Sara
Schuler, Middletown ; Jenny Green , Celina; Martha
H icks, Kenilworth, 111.; Gayle H rabak, Boa Raton,
Fla.; Anne Krause, Coby Smith, Hudson; Megan Mur·
phy, Toledo; Maureen Mc Kinnie. Cheryl Mc D owell ,
Lakewood ; Laurie Monahan, Fremont; Sheila Moore,
River Vale, N .J .; Pam Perry, Miskayuna, N.Y .; Susie
Relick, Ind ianapolis, Ind.; Carol Rosenberger.
Youngstown.
Oklahoma Alpha. Univenlty of O klahom~Augu st
29, 1971 : Susan Simmons, Mary Peck Atromberg,
Ardmore; Jady Bauer, Baroara Beames, Valerie Bern·
hardt. Midwest City ; Beth Bu~y, urol Carter, Debi
Nelson, Diane Vaeth, Norman ; Nancy Cooper, Sally
Goss, Susan Stehr, Kathleen Gholston, Oklahoma
City ; Nanq Davis, Jan~ Edwards. Ponca City ; Louise
McMasters, Debbi~ Morrison, Sapulpa; Ann Alexan .
der, Mary Masterson , Christy McGr"", Melanie Huwood, Catherine Elsloo, Tulsa ; Leslie Brunsteter,
Alva ; 8«ky Deaton, Ada ; Jeanie Finley, Muskogee ;
Jetty Ga rdner, Durant; Mindy Holbrook, Duncan ; Liz
Hough, Vinita ; Susan Kraemer, Walters ; Debbie
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Newman, Woodward ; Kathy Phelps, McAlester; Nan·
eue Potts, Okmulget; Bets Bernhard, Lake Forest,
111. ; Carol Crockett, Dallas, Tex.; Fern Grodner,
Bloomington, Ind .; Lolly Halamicek, Oc:nver, Colo.;
Helen Lockhart, Longbeach, Calif.; Patricia Pray,
Wichita, Kan .
Oklahoma I.ta, Oklahoma Stat. Univ.rlity-August
26, 1971: Pam Barnard, Jackie Caldwell, Lisa WiI·
hoite, Enid; Leslie Broach, JoAnna Gray, Mel issa Me·
Kee, Jean An n Thompson, Tulsa; Jamu Byrd, Susie
Johnson, McAlester; Klthe Farr, EI Reno; Jan
Graves, Jennifer Parker, Muskogee; Margaret Had·
lock, Cindy Jordan, Susa n Parry, Li sa Rector, Linda
Richey, Roxanne Robe rtson, Oklahoma Cit)' ; Steva
Hromas, Waukomis; Debbie Hunt, Grandfield ; Mary
lynn James, Stroud ; Penny Kruska, Granite ; Polly
McCormick, Ponca City; Julie Morgan, Wetumka ;
Marilyn StOut, Jeanette Winkcompleck. Midwest City;
Dee Rippetoe, Fairview; Leslie Shelton, Sara Simank,
Stillwater.
O,.gon Alpha. Univ.rllty of or.gon--May 3, 1971 :
Jackie Eiltrein, Eugene.
May 19, 1971: J ulie Beu, Cottage Grove.
Or.gon bta. O,.gon Stat. Univ.rslty-September
30, 1971 : Rita Cagley, Terry Done, Ingrid Haas,
Molly Kelly, Jeanne Lovlien, Kathy Magagna, Beverly
Paulson. Barbara Perrin, Portland; Lori Blair, Pepper
Rerd, Corva llis; Cicely Hand, Los Gatos, Calif.; Kelly
Hertig, Seaside; Janet MacKenzie, Kentfield, Calif.;
Julie McLaughlin, Hillsboro; Martha Ogle, Lakeview;
Mary Orr, Prineville; Nancy Pray, Boise, Idaho; Gayl
Saylor, Eugene; Debbie Vandehey, Forest Grove ; Ka.
tie Woods, Pebble Beach, Calif.
O,.gon Gamma. Wlllam.H. Unlnrsity-September
4, 1971 : Sally Allen, San Diego, Calif.; Kathryn
Cranston, Billings, Mont.; Marion Elliott, Hillsbor.
ough, Calif.; Stephanie Hare, Wazata, Mont.; Alice
Hart, Hoquiam, Wash .; Marilyn Judd, Eagle Creek,
Ore.; Deborah Lamp, Sonoma. Calif.; Mary Melanson,
Los Angeles, Calif.; Candace Pallett, Santa Rosa,
Cllif.; Al ine Roland, Tacoma, Wash .; Michelie
Thornburg, Woodland, Calif.; Joan Whipple, Salem ;
Kim Witte, Sedona, Ariz .
October I, 1971 : Rose Marie Filicetti, Sunnyside,
Wash.; Margaret Gardner, Grinda, Calif.; Mary SchuIe.r, Stockton. Calif.; Melissa Veroske, Bellingham,
Wash .; Jane Wakasugi , Weiser, Idaho.
November 27, 1971: Sally Temple, Dalles.
Pennlylvanla Epillon. P.nn Stat. Univerlity--October
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exandria, Va.; Barbara Schwartz, Sumter; Beth John·
son, Winston·Salem; Martha Bowers, Estill; Betsy
Hayes, Rock Hill ; B«ky Nates, Ann Chadwell, Columbia; Mary Ellen Sullivan, Washington, D .C.; Debbie Dodson, Myrtle Beach; Veleta Parks, Aiken .
October 2', 1971 : Lucinda Baker, l.a.ke City.
Tenne.... I.ta. Vand.rbilt Uninrlity--October 7,
1971: Julie Anderson, Houston, Tex.; Gayley Atkin ·

son, Winnetka, 111. ; Katie Baehr, Pittsburg, Pa.; Bar·
rett Brock, Birmingham, Ala .; Mel issa Brown, Kette r·
ing, Ohio; Gregg Custer, Upper Sadd le River, N.J .;
Beth Parrish,
ashville; Jane Pearson, W oodland,
Calif.; Valerie Smitherman, Elk Grove, III.; Teresa
Starnes, Marietta, Ga.; Lucy Steere, Dallas, Tex.;
Betsy Taylor, Little Rock, Ark.; Jill Tucker, Winter
Park, Fla.; Cissy Woodwa rd, Cincinnati, Ohio; Gin·
ger Yarborough, Maryvi lle.
Tenn..... Gamma. Uninnity of Tenneu .~ptem ·
ber, 1971: Cindy Berg, Oak Ridge; Mary Ann Bilbro,
Goodlettsville; Suzanne Boze, Gallatin; Francis
Bruner, Maryville; Jen Jennings, Lebanon; Chns Par·
sons, Elgin, 111.; Barbara Prall, Rome, Ga .; Jeanne
Wooten, Hi.xson; Mary Lou Brown, Gwen Chrk,
Debbie Dearen, Ann Kelly, Jen Naylor, Amy Weg·
ener, Memphis; Judy Cook, Mary Beth Thomas, Chattanooga; Dana Da re, Martha Kenard, Jeanette Higgins, Jeanine Martin, Beth Mull, Knoxville ; Dodie
Carroll, Clearwater, Fla.; Pam Moore, Findlay, Oh io;
Sandra Keysaer, Betty Ann Sadler, Sara Stringham,
Nashville.
TUal Alpha, Unlnnlty of Texas-September 29,
1971: Jane Anderson, Becky Bradfield. Betty Bre·

mond, Margaret Himmelblau, Susan Penn, Pa tsy
Read, Patsy Richards, Deborah Thorne, Austin; Sarita
Armstrong, Armstrong ; lee Averill, Victoria; Molly
Barnes, Kate Bower, Lucy Crow, Gloria Eulick,
Nancy Hager, Anne Herndon, Ann Wasson , Dallas;
ally Baumga.rdner, Jane Brown, Olre Buie, Louise
Cooley, Eleanor Dill, Cecilia Haas. Kathlun Hazel·
hurst, laura Holmes, Sall ie Low, Sara Morrow, Pat
Prior, Connie Strader, Barbie Timanus, Houston;
Peggy Becker, Ann mith, Anne Thomas, Candy
Wise, San Antonio; Caren Courtney, Rudi Winterringer, Fort Worth ; Cathy Davis, Harl ingen; Cornelia
Frazier, Cloele, Mexico; Ann Garrison, NashVille,
Tenn.; Meredith George, Sally Swanson, Midland ;
Georg ia Graham , Kathy Harvey, Wichita Falls; Cluie
Hager, Nassau Bay; Cynthia Hamby. Amarillo; Candy
Kerr, San Bernardino, Calif.; Sally Knight. Albany,
Ga .; Carey Layton, Corpus Christi ; Libby Preston,
Stillwater, Okla.; Beth Robinson, Corsicana.

11, 1971 : Francine Camerini, Coa ldale; Sally Hogg,

Kittanning ; Sandy Jones, West Chester; Toni Knorr,
Gladwyne; Dianne Paxson, Broomall ; Barbara Siegle,
Havertown; Marj orie Solic, State College; Mary
S~ncer, Ardmore ; Kathy Vrabel, Johnstown.
South Carolina Alpha, Unlv.rsity of South Carolina-September 20, 1971 : Jane Carrow, Belle Haven, Va.;
Ann Montgomery, A.sheville, N.C.; Barbar Ware
Varnville; Cheryl Ro~r. Georgetown; Pat Cahill, AI:

Tual a.ta, Southern M.thodl,t Uninrslty-January
23, 1972 : Kay Ann Bell, Dianne DeWitt, Martha Lu
Gilliam, Lisa Jane Kerbow, Barbara Lealh, Ann
Reilly, Houston; Margaret Bemsen, Kathletn Cook.
McAllen ; Peggy Jane Borin. New Orleans; Margery
Elizabeth Brown, Abilene; Carroll Conger, Alexan·
dria, Va .; Cathy Ann Eichelberger. Baytown ; Gayle
Lindemann, Bannockburn, III. ; Nancy Sue Mann, Elm·
hurst, III. : Nancie Marie Nieman, Grice Mclaurin
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Steere, Dallas; J.n~ Peterson. Wichita, Kan.; Edyt~
Poyner, Raleigh. N.C. ; Rila Lorraine Ryan, Corpus
Christi ; Gay Wren Shults, Decatur; Karen Stephens,
Carbondale, III.; Cathy Z;ck, W;on,tka, /II.
Tex• • Gamma, rUat Tech . Unlv. rslty-August 29.
1971: Frances Adams, Nacogdoches ; Mary Ball,
H ouston; Sally Bone, Albuquerque, N..M. ; Lind.
Brumley, Pampa; Quin Bu~gcr. Ft. Stockton; Jana
Bullard, Snyder; Ju lie Cain, Mary ) 0 Nee! , Glori.
Zimp!cman, Fort Worth; Jan Chapman, Aust in ; Lisa
Clayton, Rhonda Perkins, Catherine Turner, Amarillo;
Melissa Davis, Patricia Hamilton, Julia Jennings,
Jan ie Rutledge, Ann Scoggin, Debbie Taylor, J o Ann
Grzwacz, Lubbock ; Deanna Doughty, Winncmucu.
Nev.; Joan Edwards, Stowell ; Katherine Gibson,
Bloomington, Ind .; Jane Gordon, Breckenridge; Joni
Herrington, Lafayette, La .; linda Jarvis, Jayne Strain,
Abilene ; Jane Jericho, Nancy Mason, Dallas ; Melissa
Proll , San Antonio; V ildc:i Reeves, College Station;
Karen Robinson, Arlington; Catherine Singley, WeI!ington, Candace Skelton, Clarendon ; Jane W allace,
Valerie Brown, Richardson ; Billye Beth Berry, Sulfur
Springs; Connie Harris, D ayton; Claudia Bunkley,
Stamford.
T.... D.lt., T.... Christian Un l n~ity-August 2),
1971 : Mary Anderson, Mary Ann Bates, Corpus
Ouisti; Ann Blade, Mary lynn Lawrence, Breckenridge; Nancy Burkey, Debra H all , Springfield, Mo.;
Cindy Campbell , Dcbonh Peters, Marlene Ska88s,
Dallas ; Jeannie Cartwright. Waco ; Merrill lynn Cole.
D ee Vickers, Fort W orth ; Cathy Craft, Clarendon ;
Betsy Cron, Houston; Debra Fuhrmann, Patti Turbeville, San Antonio ; Peggy Hill , Eldorado; Linda Hogle, Witcbjta Falls; Nancy Miller, Kay Thweatt, litt le
Rock, Ark.; Robin Moore, Georgetown ; Leslie Smith,
Wichita, Kan.; Marianne Un tees«, Bonham; Lyon
Van Buskirk, San Marino, Calif.; Suzanne Watson,
Marshall ; Lindsay Wells, Abilene; Mahala Young,

Tyler.
September 24 , 1971: Karen Baker, Menlo Park,
Calif.; Bitsy Conoly. lXcville; Marty Waiter, DaUas.
Utah AI,ha, Un ln~l ty of Utah--October 17, 1971:
Leslye Anderson, Becky Coombs. Tracy Ertel , Barbara
Harris, Lisa Havnes, Katie Hawk, Julie Jackson. Norv
Lambert, Dana N ichols, Kaye Peterson, Nina Rees,
Carol Richa rds, Fran Rich, Debbie Rudy, Pam Spence,
Jane Stratton, H oll y Tsuyuki , Robyn Warburton, Salt
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Lake Ciry; Jill Neuenschwander, Lacanda, Calif.; Tani
Snyder, Newport Beach, Calif.; Susie Slragnell, Arcadia, Calif.
January 31, 1972 : Paula Naisbitt, Ogden ; Jan Col lard, Gabby Da h rey, Debbie Dr«:ksal , Nancy Neberker, Ruth Nielsen, Salt Lake City.
Wo.hlnt ton Alpha. University of Wot hlnt1on-Nina
Merindin o, Patti Gibbons, Joa n Hoisington, Seaule,
Wash .; Mary Nash, Friday Harbor; Karen Anderson,
Pal Wygle, Bellevue; Claire Herbert, Mercer Island.
Walhlngton Gamma, Unlvenlty of puget Sound-September, 1971; Connie H olmen , Debbie Johnson,
Becky Russell, Portland, Ore.; Wendy Allen, Laurie
Bennett, Denver, Co lo.; Wendy Alexander, Eugene,
Ore.; Lindsay Ayers, Joan Roulac, San Marino, Calif.;
Jeanne D olby, Fullerton, Calif. ; Ann Jesburg, Los An·
geles, Calif.; Mimi Mitchell. San Jose, Calif. ; Kathy
Hokanson, Milwaukee, W is.; Rhonda Laycoe, Vancouver, B.C., Canada ; Jady Brooks, Moraga, Calif.;
Nand Officer, Houston. Tex.; Jan Anderson,
Longview; Sandi Coson, Yakima ; Gail DeBon , G ig
Harbor ; Jeanne Swenson, Robin Knight, Mercer b·
land ; Alli son Terry, Kent.
W..t Virg inia Gamma, Bethany Colles..--october 7,
1971 : Joyce Turele, Youngstown, Ohio.
Wisconsin Gamma, lawrence Unlve~lty-Debbie Ansink, Barb Bell, Pam Cooper, Karen Elias, Nancy
Haw, Jan Iverson, Ann Krieg, Jane Miller, Mary Nelson, Bonnie Nocerini, Mary Porter, Gayle Rjdd , Margaret Riggs, Wendy Robinson, Dee Spainhours.
Wyomi ng Alpha, Un lve ~l ty of Wyomlng-September
6, 1971: Gwen Shuster, Laramie; Cheryl Caton, Cheyenne; Ann FlOst, Karen Georgen, Cody; Gail Ulrich,
Diamondville; l iz Pack, Jaclcson ; Kathy Gregson,
NewCl.5lle ; Bobbi Brown, Thermopolis ; Connie Sand·
berg, Albin ; Cindy Smith, Buffalo; Helen Kuiper,
Kaycee; Meg Muller, Omaha, Neb.; Jill Anderson,
Clinton, Iowa; Mia Jensen, Sioux City, Iowa ; Oebbie
H OIg, Au rora, Colo; Sally Brown, Lakewood, Colo.;
Pam Guipre, West minister, Colo.; Roberta Richard ·
son, Santa Ana, Calif.; Susa Carlson, Dallas, Te.xas ;
Dana Russell , Wheaton, III. ; Elizabeth McDonald,
Grand Forks, N .D .; Connie Fellows, Bozeman, Mont.;
Mary McGee, Bethesda, Md .; Amy Wheatley, Kansas
City, Mo.; Joan Rouse, West Boxford, Mass.

Lost Pi Phis!
EDITOR'S NOTE : Somewhere along the way, many Pi Phis have been misplaced-at least insofar
as the Central Office address list is concerned. It is important that all Pi Phis be located, and in an
effort to find the lost members. The ARROW will publish a list, by chapter, each issue. II the
reader knows the current address of one of those listed, please forward that informati on to
Mrs. Ralph Schulenburg, Director of Central Office, 112 S. Hanley Road, St. Louis, Missouri 63105.

FLORIDA GAMMA
PusentName
Abrons, Mrs. Alan
Armitage, Mrs. W . W. D.
Baker, Joa n
Barnett, Mrs. S. T., Jr.
Bashford, Margaret R.
Beckman, Ann K.
Berna, Barbara
Bingham, Mrs. R. P.
Blackemore, Mrs. T.
Blalock, Mrs. J.
Boone, Mrs. C. M.

Maiden Name
McRae, Phyllis
Wilson, Willie P.
Baker, Joan
Southgate, Frances
Bashford, Margaret R.
Beckman, Ann K.

Berno, Barbara
Cross, Anita
Dannersberger, An ita

Davenport, Patricia
Gessford, Mary K .

Brannon, Jerrie D .

Brannon, Jerrie D .

Bretz, Mrs. E. A., Jr.
Briggs, Mrs. R. M. II
Busche, Mrs. R. E.
Bush, Mrs. H. M.
Cameron, Sue
Case, Dorothy M .
Chapin, Mrs. T .
Clanton, Mrs. R. S.
Clayton, Nikki M.
Clough, Mrs. R. T.
Colmery, Mrs. B. H .
Cum, Gertrude E.
Curry, Mrs. R. E.

Plumb, Eleanor
Bradley, Ruth K.

Davenport, Mrs. P.
Davis, 1fargaret
Han sen, Mrs. D.

Hay, Mrs. P.
Head, Mrs. L.
Heffinger, Mrs. J.
Hencken, Mrs. B. G.
Henderson , Mrs. W.
Hicks, Mrs. G. D.
Holder, Sally A.
Hovde, Mrs. A. L., Jr.
Huber, Mrs. C. W., Jr.
Ingra ham, Mrs. R. K.
Jackson, Patty A.
Jeffery, Mrs. Barbara
Jenkins, Joan
Johnson, Grace P.
Jones, Mrs. L. R.

Travis, Dale
Mathewson. Jane W .

Cameron, Sue
Case, Dorothy M.
Greenamyers, Helen
Sherman, Cathleen H .
Clayton, Nikki M.
Jaekel, Virginia O.
Brainard, Anne

Cum, Gertrude E.
Booher, Jane
Hird, Charlet
Davis, Margaret
Voorhis, Alice

Dudley, Mary
Gautier, Emilie
Nikalos, Nona G.
Garcelon, Ann M.
Tallman, Sally L.
Dawson, Grace
Holder, Sally A.
Hutchison, Virginia L

Manwaring, Dorothy M.
Boyd, Virginia
Jackson, Patty A.
Babb, Barbara
Jenkins, Joan
Johnson, Grace P.
Wilson, Embry
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Dale of Inilialion
April, 1950
March, 1930
March, 1937
February, 1933
March, 1935
February, 1964
February, 1954
September, 1929
March, 1948
April, 1947
January, 1945
February, 1961
April, 1943
March, 1937
April, 1949
September. 1929
February, 1954
April, 1935
February, 1931
December, 1929
February, 1962
February, 1933
January, 1944
March, 1930
January, 1944
March,196O
February, 1938
April, 1946
February, 1936
April, 1941
April, 1946
February, 1961
April, 1947
April, 1930
April, 1968
April, 1946
February, 1934
April, 1935
March, 1948
March, 1937
February, 1939
April, 1949
October, 1943
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Name

Maiden Name

Date of Initiation

Glatly, Mary
Cushman, Ellen
Kiersky, Judith E.

January, 1944
February, 1933
February, 1967

King, Mary J.
Kirby, Constance K.
Rede, Carol D.
Elliott, Elizabeth M.

February, 1932
February, 1963
April, 1949
March, 1930

Stroll, Carol J.
Leishman, Diana W.
Leith, Jean Pearce
Cole, Natalie
Bastian, Patricia
Deane, Stdlanie
Delany, Kit
Brock, Barbara
Nielsen, Patricia Ann
James, Anna M.
Nice, Helen E.

February, 1955
Janu ary, 1966
February, 1969
February, 1933
January, 1944
April, 1961
February, 1955
February, 1939
March,1968
June, 1930
April,1932
February, 1950

Initiated into Louisiana Beta
Keating, Mrs. W. F.
Kellogg, Mrs. A. L.
Kiersky, Judith Eileen
Initiated into Pennsylvania Epsilon
King, Mary J .
Kirby, Constance K.
Knott, Mrs. R. F.
ladrie, Mrs. M. E.
Initiated into Florida Alpha
Larsen, Mrs. Leslie H 'I Jr.
leishman, Diana Webb
leith, Jean Pearce
Leta", Mrs. H.
Dawson, Mrs. C.
Deane, SteH"anie
Delany, Kit
Doughtery, Mrs. W .
Driever, Mrs . Steven l.
Eession, Mrs. G. H.
Ettles, Mrs. J. R.
Evans, Lucie D.
Initiated into Florida Alpha
Ewell, Sally Boathkey
Finney, Gary M.
Fleishel, Mrs. M. L. , Jr.
Fortier, Carol ~{.
Frankenberry Mrs. leslie B.
Freeman, Barbara Leigh
Fuller, Meredith L.
Furniss, Donna
Futhey, Mrs. J. A.
Gardiner, Mrs. C.
Geldman, Mrs. R.
George, Carol

Ewell, Sally Boathkey
Finney, Gary M.
Ball, Vida
Fortier, Carol M.
Brown, Leslie Barbara
Freeman, Barbara Leigh
Fuller, Meredith L.
Furniss, Donna
Webster, Ann
Nikolas., Francine
Rozewica , Sharon
George, Carol

Gill, Bonnie Louise

Gill, Bonnie Louise

Goertzel, Mrs. Peter
Goggins, Mrs. M.
Goodwin, Mrs. Robert
Grape, Mrs. D. H .
Green, Mrs. John S.
Gregg, Jenelle
Groat, Mrs. Andrew S.
Haislip, Martha Sharon
libby, Inez
libby, heila
little, Cynthia A.
l ofton, Judith A.
Long, Mrs. N .
Lontz, Mrs. C. R.
Lukins, Betty S.
Magruder, Nancy
Malcom, Shirley
Marsh, Caroline

Evans, Lucie D .

Von Kaltenborn, Kar D .
Gettier, Lucille

Burt E. ydney
Oldham, Emily
Brown , Helen K.

Gregg,lenell.
Peterson, Giuliana
Haislip, Martha Sharon
Libby, Inez
Libby, Sheila
little, Cynthi a A.
Lofton, Judith A.
Johnson, Lynne R.
Smith, Anne
Lukins, Betty S.
Magruder, ancy
Malcom, Shirley
Marsh, Caroline

January, 1965
February, 1961
March,1930
April , 1957
April, 1967
April,1966
February, 1962
February, 1931
February, 1954
January, 1945
January, 1965
February, 1937
January, 1966
April, 1962
February, 1932
April , 1959
February, 1936
February, 1964
January, 1945
Janua ry, 1965
April, 1968
February, 1951
February, 1951
April, 1947
February, 1955
May, 1961
March,1935
October, 1958
March, 1948
February, 1954
April, 1949
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Prtlenl Name
Martin, Mrs. S. H .
Maucerl, Mrs. Joseph
McCleery, Mrs. W. T.
McDonough, Kay
McWain, Ruth
McKay, Victoria D.
Miller, Mrs. R. L.

Maiden Namt

Montedonico, Virginia

Montedonico, Virginia

Mora, Jean
Moses, Mrs. Morgan
Mullikin, Marsha Ann
Muvdi, Mrs. R.
Neal, Alice
Nicholis, Lita
Ort, Jean
Palmer, Mary
Phillips, Mrs. L.
Pick, M'S. R. B.
Pratt, Peggy
Ransdell, Mrs . C. A.
Rappoport, Mrs. Barbara W.
Rawls, Nancy Townsend
Sargis, Mrs. W.
Shea, Mrs. D . V.
Shultz, Mrs. W .
Smith, Louise B.
Steele, Karen

• Steele, Priscilla A.
Sterling, Mrs. K.
Steudel, Gloria M.
Stratford, Mrs. W. D.
Tharp, Mrs. Ellen D.
Thomas, Jean M.
Tuthill, Mrs. P.
T yrrell, Mrs. G. F.
Urban, Mary J.
Vablonky, Mrs. B.
Van Nortwick, Mrs. c., Jr.
Warner, Mrs. J. R., Jr.
Whalen, Mrs. W . F.
White, Mrs. O. J., Jr.

Hargis, Nancy J.
Sonking, Ellery Gade
Davenport, Martha
McDonough, Kay
McWain, Ruth
McKay, Victoria D.
Kibbee, Joan K.
Mora, Jean
Patterson, Sheri C.

Mullikin, Marsha Ann
Lundsberg, June M.
Neal, Alice
Nicholis, Lita
Ort, Jean
Palmer, Mary
Bundeson, Betty

Johnson, Lois
Pratt, Peggy
Heideman, Cynthia
Warthan, Barbara A.
Rawls, Nancy Townsend

Jack, Betty J.
Brown, Barbara

Munson, Elizabeth V. D.
Smith, Louise B.
Steele, Karen

Steele, Priscilla A.
Forty, Lynne H.
Steude!, Gloria M.
Twist, Marilee

Day, Ellen E.
Thomas, Jean M.
Bitzer, Elizabeth L.
Gettys, Virginia L.
Urban, Mary J.
Wilkinson, Gladys W .
Nichols, Margaret W .
Gaines, Helen R.

Myers, Ruth
Scruggs, Jean

Williams, Eugenie

Williams, Eugenie

Williams, Mrs. H. J.
Williamson, Mrs. W . B.
Wilson, Mary S.
Wilson, Mrs. J. O.
Wise, Mrs. A. 0 ., Jr.

Spurlock, Sally J.
Sturgis, Hester L.
Wilson, Mary S.
Ford, Hortense
Glenn, Rosemary
Howard, Gary E.

Yetter, Mrs. R.

Datt of Initiation
February, 1931
April, 1964
February, 1932
November, 1939
February, 1932
January, 1966
April, 1951
February, 1963
April, 1949
February, 1964
October, 1964
February, 1956
February, 1952
October, 1950
January, 1944
February, 1933
April, 1941
March, 1937
February, 1931
April, 1947
February, 1964
April, 1967
April, 1937
February, 1941
May, 1937
February, 1933
April, 1949
February, 1956
January, 1965
March, 1953
January, 1940
March, 1960
April, 1953
April, 1947
February, 1932
December, 1949
June, 1930
March, 1960
February, 1933
March, 193 5
February, 1942
March, 1937
February, 1941
April, 1941
January, 1945
February, 1939
April, 1938
February, 1962

FLORIDA DELTA
Preltnt Name
Adai r, Mrs. Steven Moore
Griff, Mrs.

Afaidel1 Name

Date o/ Initiation

Brown, Anne Frances

April, 1969
April, 1969

McSwine, Eva Nagymihaly
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GEORGIA ALPHA
Pr~sent

Name

Albert, Patricia 1.
Allen, Carol
Almand, Mrs. C. W .
Altman, Mrs. J. C.
Andrews, Mrs. Archie
Anglin, Deborah A.
Arnold, Mrs. J. S.
Bai ley, Georgianne
Bailey, Mrs. J. E.
Ballis, Mary Anne
Bass, Mrs. John
Bell . Mrs. B. J.
Bell, Sallie
Betts, Mary D.
Bishop, Barbara C.
Black, Mrs. Michael M.
Blair, Mrs. R.
Briggs, Elizabeth 1.
Burch, Mrs. Bryan
Caldwell, Pamela D .
Campbell, Maria B.
Cantey, Mrs. B., Jr.
Cantini, Mrs. H . J., Jr.
Chatfield, Linda 1.
Christiansen, Mrs. }.

Christianson, Mrs. 1. L.
ChrISty, Jean C.
Clayton, Mrs. G. C.
Coggins, Mrs. J. K.
Cornish, Mrs. Cynthia
Cox, Mrs. T. W .
Cronic, Mrs. J. W .
Crosby, Jeannie
Initiated into Florida Alpha
Crossfitld, Lenora
David, Mrs. K. R.
De Lay, Marilyn
Decker, Mrs. A. F.
Dobbs, Mrs. H. V.
Downs, Mrs. A. N .
Dukes, Mrs. 1. J.
Edwards, Ann
Elder, Claire
Ellington, Mrs. J. T .
English, Carolyn
Etheridge, Mrs. D. G.
Field, Susan
Fischer, Barbara V.
Flanagan, Mrs. G.
Freeman, Carol Bruce
Fristoe, Katherine Conner

Maiden Name
Albert, Patricia 1.
Allen, Carol
Grady, Shirley
Chapman, Elise C.
Spears, Selma Louise
Anglin, Deborah A.
Humphrey, Patricia
Bailey, Georgianne
Mdendon, Bessie 1.
Ballis, Mary Anne
Hofeldt, Kristin Vaughn
Boulware, Ruth A.
Bell, Sallie
Betts, Mary D.
Bishop, Barbara C.
Shan, Suzanne Marie
Hammond, Sue
Briggs, Elizabeth 1.
Du Bose, Cecile H.
Caldwell, Pamela D.
Campbell, Maria B.
Johnston, Bricelyn
Shoemaker, Hilda
Chatfield. Linda 1.
Moore, Gloria A.
Odom, Joyce
Christy, Jean C.
Brice, Jean
Hunter, Helen 1.
Thomas, Cynthia Ann
Harrison, Brenda
Ghent, Mary J.
Crosby, Jeannie

Date of [nilialion
April, 1956
May, 1953
January, 1953
February, 1945
October, 1966
January, 1954
November, 1947
April, 1955
January, 1947
April, 1966
February, 1969
January, 1954
January, 1948
February, 1960
February, 1963
March, 1965
April, 1955
February, 1955
September, 1962
January, 1958
January, 1964
January, 1949
October, 1950
February, 1955
February, 1945
May, 1944
September, 1959
January, 1953
January, 1949
April,1966
January, 1950
February, 1959
February, 1949

Crossfield, Lenora
Boardman, Katherine
De Lay, Marilyn
Stelling, Teckla E.
Starr, Virginia
Miller, Dolores
Barnes, Margaret A.
Edwards, Ann
Elder, Gaire
Tribble, Ruth
English, Carolyn
Talmage, Marion F.
Field, Susan
Fischer, Barbara V.
Harrell, Joan

February, 1939
January, 1948
January, 1954
January, 1949
February, 1942
January, 1950
January, 1947
January, 1953
January, 1954
January, 1953
January, 1954
February, 1959
April, 1967
February, 1955
January, 1953
March, 1965
January, 1967

Freeman, Carol Bruce

Fristoe, Katherine Conner
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Preunt Name
Gardner, Sue
Garrison, Jackie
Gibson, Mrs. Foster E. III
Glass, Mrs. Murphy
Green, Mrs. Robert
Gregory, Arlene
Grills, Mrs. A.
Hager, Mrs. D . L.
Harrell, Janis
Harris, Mrs. J. R., Jr.
Higgins, Mrs. E., Jr.
Initiated into Florida Ikta
Hill, Mrs. Dennis
Hodges, Mrs. R. E., Jr.
Holman, Mrs. C. H. Jr.
Hopkins, Frances
Hudson, Mrs. C. B.
Hudson, Mrs. Kelly
Humphrey, Bette A.
Irving, Mrs. G. C.
Irwin, Sandra
Jackson, Mrs. C. R.
Jackson, Mrs. J. M.
Jeffrey, Suzanne
Initiated into D. C. Alpha
Johnson, Betty 1.
Jones, Mrs. H .
Jones, Mrs. 1. E.
Jones, Mrs. Michael
Kennedy, Courtney
Kerr, Jean Ann
Lander, Mrs. J. M.
Lawrence, Mrs. Maywood III
Lewis, Mrs. W . C.
Long, Gretchen
Lorenz, Mrs. C. B.
Lunceford, Kathryn S.
Maddox, Mrs. G. W ., Jr.
Many, Mrs. P. W .
Martin, Mrs. F. S., Jr.
Martin, Mrs. R. E., Jr.
McClung, Mrs. Samuel Brenton
McCracken, Judith Ann
Miller, Mrs. William
Montgomery, Mary I.
Moore, Mrs. 1.
Initiated into Florida Beta
Morgan, Mrs. C.
Morrison, Mrs. Joseph V., Jr.
Mullin, Mrs. D. M., Sr.
Murphy, Margaret M.
Murray, Mrs. R. E.
Nelson, Mrs. E. c., Jr.

.
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Maiden Name

Gardner, Sue
Garrison, Jackie
Burdette, Linda C.
Tyson, Patty
Hollis, Sarah Harris
Gregory, Arlene
Arnold, Rosalind G.
Sanford, Nancy
Harrell, Janis
Boynton, Kathryn
Wiggins, Mary

Dale of Initiation
January, 1950
April, 1950
February, 1962
October, 1956
April, 1964
January, 1956
April, 1945
January, 1956
January, 1956
February, 1940
March,1941

Welch, Nancy Lee
Burke, Barbara A.
Mobley, Muriel
Hopkins, Frances
Reynolds, Dorothy J.
York, Mary K.
Humphrey, Bette A.
Tift, Mary
Irwin, Sandra
Lay, Mary C.
Rhodes, Nancy Ann
Jeffrey, Suzanne

April, 1964
April, 1945
May, 1944
February, 1940
April, 1956
January, 1964
October, 1948
April, 1940
February, 1959
September, 1962
May, 1965
February, 1965

Johnson, Betty L.
Peterson, Kay
Mann, Betty
Balfour, Meta Wallace
Kennedy, Courtney
Kerr, Jean Ann
Conkin, Mary G.
Martin, Elizabeth R.
Walker, Suzanne
Long, Gretchen
O'Callaghan, Katharine P.
Lunceford, Kathryn S.
Gay, Sandra M.
Wall, Madeleine
Culpepper, Carolyn A.
Henson, Miriam
Anderson, Bonita E.
McCracken, Judith Ann
Wienman, Marian
Montgomery, Mary I.
Wiggns, Ann

May, 1944
January, 1954
January, 1948
March,1965
October, 1965
April, 1964
September, 1959
January, 1964
February, 1955
April, 1950
February, 1945
January, 1959
September, 1961
April, 1945
February, 1955
April, 1941
February, 1959
October, 1964
May, 1963
October, 1967
February, 1945

Perkins, Hallee
Taylor, Jo Ann
Stewart, Ralphene
Murphy, Marga ret M.
Parke r, Mary E.
Odom, Jacqueline

February, 1941
September, 1961
February, 1953
September, 1962
February, 1955
February, 1945
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11.

PrtJtllt Name

Palmer, Mrs. E.
Parks, Mrs. M. M., Jr.
Pearson, Kenley B.
Peppers, Mrs. T. R.
Perry, Mrs. W . L.
Phillips, Mrs. T.
Pike, Susan Blair
Quante, Margaret A.
Rauton, Mrs. F. R.
Reed, Mrs. John R.
Replogle, Mrs. C. S., Jr.
Rhodes, Jean
Risley, Mrs. R.
Initiated into North Carolina Beta
Roberson, Mrs, J. E.
Robertson, Mrs. J. G., Jr.
Robertson, Mrs. T.
Rohrer, Mrs. C. G.
Rozier, Mrs. J. W .
Rumpler, Mrs. J. J.
Ryles, Mrs. B.
Smith, Mrs. D. W., Jr.
Smith, Mrs. W. J.
Smithers, Martha
Sovey, Mrs. T.
Sparks. Mrs. R. W ., Jr.
Spencer, Linda Dorothy
Stalvey, Mrs. Emmett W ., Jr.
Stellings, Isabel
Stevens, Katheri ne

Initiated into Florida Beta
Tate, Lourene
Thompson, Janet A.
Thompson, Mrs. W . K., Jr.
Todd, Alice E.
Tomlinson, Lea J.
Touw, Mrs. K.
Trotsky, Jacqueline Stella
Turner, Mrs. H.

Van W..,le, Mrs. M.
Voss, Mrs. J. D., Jr.
Waller, Millie L.
White, Mrs. L.
White, Nancy E.
Wilkes, Gene F.
Williams, Claudia S.

Maiden Name
Gr..,nwaJd, Mary L.
Burton, Barbara
Pearson, Kenley B.
Talmage, Martha
George, Betty J.
LoRin, Patricia
Pike, Susan Blair
Quante, Margaret A.
Manning, Mary
Slay, Janet L.
Howard, Peggy
Rhodes, Jean
Hagler, Sarah S.

Dale of Initiation
May, 1963
January, 1950
September, 1959
January, 1956
April, 1951
January, 1961
March,1965
April, 1960
April, 1948
January, 1958
February, 1943
April, 1943
September, 1956

Coiner, Katherine A.
Gentry, Jo Ann

January, 1954
January, 1947
February, 1968
April, 1947
April, 1964
April, 1940
January, 1954
December, 1953
January, 1956
April, 195 7
January, 1951
January. 1946
April, 1966
April, 1967
October, 1945
February, 1937

Lane, laura Jean

Webb, Betty J.
Phillips, Barbara J.
Lester, Rebecca
Plunkett, Sue
Brown, Beverly M.
Gregory, Arlice
Smithers, Martha
Smith, Anne M.
Hill, Ethel L.
Spencer, Linda D.
Richardson, Catherine
Stellings, Isabel
Stevens, Katherine
Tate, Laurene

Thompson, Janet A.
Jackson, Elizabeth C.
Todd, Alice E.
Tomlinson, Lea J.
Westbrook, Iris
Trotsky, Jacqueline S.
Sellers, Reba J.
Cochran, Jean
Duggar, Frances E.
W aller, Millie L.
Whatley, Paula
White, Nancy E.
Wilkes, Gene F.
Williams, Claudia S.

Williams, Diane

Williams. Diane

Williford, Mary R.
Wimberly, Mrs. John
Womack, Alma Glenn
Wright, Mary Emily
Wright, Mrs. R. E.

Williford, Mary R.
Sewell, Susan Ellen
W omack, Alma Glenn
W right, Mary Emily
Hutchins, Lanette

April, 1945
February, 1963
January, 1950
January, 1958
February, 1963
November, 1944
February, 1966
April, 1940
February, 1939
January, 1953
January, 1953
April, 1955
January, 1949
February, 1940
February, 1962
January, 1950
September, 1962
April, 1967
April, 1964
April, 1964
January, 1948

In Memoriam
CYNTHIA R. AOAMS initiated into New York
Gamma April , 19)8 and affiliated with Massa~
chuseus Alpha; died December 21, 1971.
EsTER MARGUERITB HALL ALBJ ERG (Mrs.
V . L.) initiated into India na Alpha April, 1914;
died November 19, 1971.
MARY ABIGAIL BROWN ARENZ ( Mrs. T. ) initiated into Wisconsin Alpha October, 1907; died
October 12, 1971.
WINIFRED HOWELL ARTWD (Mrs. T . P.)
initiated into Nebraska Beta October, 1902; died
May 17, 1971.
ANNA M . SPACKMAN AYERS (Mrs. 1.) initiated into Pennsylvania Alpha November, 1910;
died July 5, 1971.
MARY DE PUTRON BALDWIN ( Mrs. W . C.)
initiated into Nebraska Beta April, 1933; died
October 7, 1971.
MARY HUNTING BARRY (Mrs. R. ) initiated
into California Beta September, 1930; died October, 1969.
ELEANORE FEARMAN BEAN ( Mrs. W . A.) initiated into Ontario Alpha January, 1928; died
May 13, 1971.
VIVIAN E. BURKE BEAVERS ( Mrs. W. E.) ini·
tiated into Indiana Gamma October, 1918; died
December 18, 1971.
RUTH HILDRETH BENSON (Mrs. ). C.) initiated into Oklahoma Alpha October, 1919; died
September 27, 1971.
EDITH WILSON BROWN ( Mrs. A. C.) initiated into Iodiana Alpha November, 1910; died
May 17, 1971.
FRANCES ELLEN JONES BROWN (Mrs. A.
Dwight ) initiated ioto Iowa Zeta March, 1926 ;
died April 17, 1971.
SARAH CREHORE BROWN ( Mrs. F. P.) initio
ated into Maine Alpha March, 1923; died December 23, 1971.
SAMMYE McCALL BURNS (Mrs. L. P.) initio
ated into Oklahoma Alpha June, 1917; died
August 8, 1971.
FLORENCE WARNER BUSHNELL (Mrs. L. D.)
initiated into Ulinois Delta March, 1903; died
September 29, 1971.
EVELYN EATON CHANT ( Mrs. E. L. ) initiated
into Ontario Alpha D<e<mber, 1920; died Sep.
tember 15, 1971.
IRMA ROBERTSON CHEGWIN (Mrs. D . C.)
initiated into Missouri Gamma february, 1923;
died September 27, 1971.
LEONORE HUMMEL CHILTON (Mrs. A. L.)
initiated into Texas Alpha January, 1903; died
Augwt 6, 1971.
HELEN CoZAD CLANCY ( Mrs. C. D .) initi-

ated into Nebraska Beta November, 1930; died
December 24, 1971.
FREE BURNHAM CLARK (Mrs. W. B. ) initiated into Massachusetts Alpha November, 1899;
died December, 1971.
DoROTHY BEEBE COOKE (Mrs. C. C. ) ini tio
ated into Ohio Beta November, 1909; died January, 1972.
MIGNON WHITE COOKSON (Mrs. T. A.) initiated into Indiana Beta October, 1907; died
December, 1971.
EVELYN LUNNBR CORP ( Mrs. L. E.) initiated
into Nebraska Beta March, 1927; died September 20, 1971.
MARGARET JOHNSON CoRY ( Mrs. J . N .) ini·
tiated into Oregon Alpha October, 192); died
August, 1971.
BEllY SHAFfER CRABBE ( Mrs. T .) initiated
into Illinois Delta March, 1922; died February
19, 1971.
ELIZABETH CRAMER initiated into New York
Delta March, 1922; affiliated with West Virginia; died August, 1970.
MARCIE WINDLER CRAWFORD (Mrs. R.) initiated into Texas Gamma, March, 196); died
December 10, 1971.
JANE DALE initiated into Illinois Eta September, 1926; died Spring 1971.
MAUDE QUAYLE D ENNY ( Mes. H. H.) initiated into Missouri Alpha December, 1903; died
June 6, 1971.
MAIDA BoARD DEES (Mrs. T.) initiated into
Texas Beta April, 1922; died July L8, 1971.
HARRIET BAKER DODGE ( Mrs. A. E.) initiated
into Washington Beta August, 1912; died September, 1971.
NANCY PRENTICE EDGERS (Mrs. B.) initiated
into Washington Alpha January, 1949; died fall,
1971.
NORAH ELLIOlT initiated into Oontario Alpha
January, 1919; died November 13, 1971.
MARY ANN SMITH FElBER (Mrs. B. A.) initiated into louisiana Alpha October, 1922; died
October 27, 1967.
ELIZABETH DRUCKEMILLER FEISEIL ( Mrs. L.)
initiated into Pennsylvania Beta September, 1933;
died April, 1971.
MARGARET FORSYTH initiated into Colorado
Beta April, 1913 and affiliated with Maryland
Alpha; died July, 1971.
BARBARA HOLBROOK FREY (Mrs. R. H.) initiated into North Carolina Alpha January, 1934;
died December 31, 1971.
CAROL THOMPSON FRY ( Mrs_ R. A.) initi-
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ated iDto Missouri Gamma September, 1918;
laU, 1971.

MARGUERITE SUTHERLAND GATES ( Mrs.) initiated into Ohio Alpba October, 19OB; died
March, 1971.
ROB ERTA GIBSON GILRAY initiated into Ontario
Alpha December, 19OB; died January 6, 1972.
A. IRENE GODDARD initiated into Massachusetts
Alpha March, 1911; died February D, 1971.
DOROTHY D UNN GoRDON ( Mrs. C. D .) ini·

tiated into Wisconsin Alpha March, 1934; died
November ), 1971.
DOROTHY MILLS GRAVES ( Mrs.) initiated into
Monta na Alpha September, 1921; died April 26,
1971.
SARA PROCTOR GROGAN ( Mrs. R . E.) initiated
into Illinois Beta-Delta January. 1947; died May
20, 1971.
JOSEPHINE

HALE initiated into Missouri Alpha

September, 19 10; died January, 1972.
J EANNE 1. KIBLER GRINE ( Mrs. W. ) initiated
into Ohio Alpha March, 1946; died October 13,
196B.
MARY CALLAN HAMEL ( Mrs. Roger ) initiated

into Kansas Beta March, 1941 and affiliated with
Texas Alpha; died May 13, 1971.
Lucy JONE.S HANCOCK ( Mrs. R . W., Jr.) ini·
tiated into West Virginia Alpha March, 1937;
died May, 1970.
JeSSIE

W . HARRIS initiated into Tennessee Al-

pha June, 193B; died February, 1972.
GRACE ALDRICH H ARVEY ( Mrs. E. P.) initio

ated into Indiana Beta October, 1899; died September 11, 1971.
LUNETTE GERTRUDE H AVENS initiated into New
York Alpha October, 1899; died February 17,
1969.
LUCINDA CoVENEY HENDERSON (Mrs. T.) ini tiated into California Ikta April. 1967; died August 6, 1971.
CAROUNE EVERETT H Ewrrr ( Mrs. M .) initiated into Nebraska Beta March, 1934; died November 6, 1971.
ELEANOR MCCAB E ZIMMER HIM ES ( Mrs. .A.. )
initiated into Indiana Delta April, 192'; died
D ecember 27, 1971.
F LORENCE CONANT HODGES ( Mrs. C. E.) ini tiated into Michigan Alpha M arch, 1920; died
November 21, 1970.
M ARGARET SMITH H UNTERS ( Mrs. W . N .) initiated into Maryland Alpha January, 1907; died
November, 1971.
EDITH DORSEY IRELAND ( Mrs. F.) initiated
into Illinois Theta June, 19' 1; died March 19.
1971.
MARIAN BECK ER IRELANO (Mrs. Ralph ) initiated into Nebraska Beta March, 1930; died
January 20, 1972.

FLOIlI!NCE PAGE JAQUE.S ( Mrs. F. L.) initiated
into J1Jinois Eta M arch, 1912; died Jan . 1972.
R EBA A LICE BREWSTER JAMES ( Mrs. J . C ) initiated into Colorado Beta November, 1899; died
August, 1971.
LUCIA M. LAy initiated into Iowa Zeta 1889,
affiliated with California Alpha; died M ay, 1971.
GEORGIA WI LSON LOVETT ( Mrs. H . D .) ini tiated into Indiana Beta February, 1942; died
May lB, 1971.
M ARY ANN MYERS KINCAID ( Mrs. J . L.) ini·
ti ated into Oklahoma Alpha March, 193B; died
197 1.
MARGARIIT BRANAMAN KI!ALlNG ( Mrs. M. E.)
initiated into Indiana Gamma February, 193';
died September 19, 1971.
MARJORIE SMITH KI!ILHOLTZ ( Mrs. R. B.)
initiated into JIIinois Epsilon October, 192'; died
AU8ust 20, 1971.
JOYCE TORBE'IT KEMBLE ( Mrs. D .) initiated
into Arkansas Alpha October, 19'2; died De·
cember 12, 1971.
GERTRUOE ERICKSON LARSON (Mrs. F. A. )
initiated into Illinois Delta October, 1910; died
October B, 1971.
JEAN LAWVER initiated into California Gamma
April, 1930; died Janua ry I) , 1971.
LYLA THOMSON MAcDONALD ( Mrs. Richard )
initiated into Manitoba Alpha January, 19H;
died September, 1971.
ANNA ELIZABETH MARSHALL initiated into
Mich iga n Beta November, 1900; died September
20, 1971.
LINDA MAY GRIFFIN MARSTON (Mrs . R. A.)
initiated in to Massachusetts Beta May, 19'9; died
September, 1971.
PEGGY EDWARDS M ASON ( Mrs. C. L.) initiated
into California Beta February, 1936; died February 23, 1971.
VIRGIE L. Moolll! MArrooN (Mrs. E. W .)
initiated into California Gamma October. 1939:
died D ecember 2), 1971.
CATHERINE LYTLE McDONOUGH initiated into
Texas Beta December, 192'; died October 9. 1971.
GLADYS SMITH MCGA UGHEY ( Mrs . D . S.)
initiated into Illinois Eta March, 1912; died October I), 1971.
DOROTKY E. MCGINN IS initiated into Kansas
Beta June. 191' and affiliated with June, 191':
died February, 1972.
J ULIA A. DYER Mc KNIGHT ( Mrs. J . W .) ini·
tiated into T exas Beta April, 1946; died January
lB, 1972.
LILLIAN FARRINGTON McNAUGHT ( Mrs . H .)
initiated into Colorado Beta November, 1914 ;
died January I, 1972.
BERNICE ApPLEBY MCWHI NNIE (Mrs. R. E.)
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initiated into Wyoming Alpha April, 1922; died
October, 1971.
CoRlNNB SWANSTROM MEERMAN ( Mrs. Wm.
R. ) initiated into Minnesota Alpha February,
1940; died August, 1971.
NELL WILSON METZLER (Mrs.) initiated into
California Beta March, 1923; died in the fal1,
1971.
INEZ A. CAMPBELL MILLARO ( Mrs.) initiated
into Ontario Alpha October, 1909; died January,
1971.
MARGARET FRASER MILES (Mrs. R. E.) initiated into Colorado Beta March, 192~; died January 8, 1972.
HARRIIlT H . STUART MOHLER ( Mrs. S. L. )
initiated into Pennsylvania Gamma October.
1910; died November, 1971.
ELEANORE FOGG MOOB ERRY ( Mrs. M.) initiated into Nebraska Beta February, 1916; died
November 30, 1971.
SYLVIA GRAINGBR MOWRY (Mrs.) initiated
into Ontario Alpha March, 1932; died September, 1971.
ISABELLE MATLBY MURPHY (Mrs. M.) initiated into Nevada Alpha October, 1930; died
November 14, 1971.
JOVCE ALLISON COBRI!TT M URPHY (Mrs. Pat)
initiated into Arkansas Alpha October, 1952;
died December 19, 1971.
MARJORIB OWENS NBWDALL (Mrs. M . M. )
initiated into Washington Alpha April, L923 ;
died September 17, 1971.
FREDA KUHNE NICHOLSON (Mrs. H . B.) initiated into California Alpha January, 1922; died
fall, 1971.
MARY HAWLEY P ECK ( Mrs. H . W .) initiated
into Washington Alpha April, 1923 ; died Sep·
tember, 1971.
ALICE PAGE initiated into Iowa Alpha June,
1902 and affiliated with Iowa Zeta; died May
" 1971.
VlvrAN SMITH PARKER ( Mrs. l. ) initiated
into Michigan Alpha February, 1916 and affili·
ated with Michigan Beta; died October 3. 1971.
EVA BURLINGTON PUFF ( Mrs. R. V .) initiated
into New York Alpha November, 1908; died
October " 197 1.
BESS KEMPF RANNEY (Mrs. C. H .) initiated
into Michigan Alpha February, 1907; died March ,
1971.
MINNIE ROSE RECTOR ( Mrs. A. J.) initiated
into Texas Alpha February, 1902; died September, 1971.
MAYMIE CALLOWAY RICE (Mrs. F. G .) initiated into Tennessee Alpha September. 1923; died
November ~, 1971.
ELIZABETH JANE RINER initiated into Tennessee Alpha February, 19'3; died May B, 1971.
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ELIZABETH HUGHES RITCHIE (Mrs. L .) initiated into Iowa Alpha Much. 1920; died October
19, 1971.
PATRICIA MORLEY ROBERTS ( Mrs. R. T .) initiated into Texas Beta November, 194~; died
October 27, 197 1.
MARY A. ALLEN ROBERTSON (Mrs. E. l.) initiated into Washington Beta; died October, 1971.
MARY H . DAILEY RUSHTON (Mrs. J. H.) ini·
tiated into New York Gamma March, 1914;
died July Il, 1971.
CORA RUSSELL initiated into Kansas Alpha
March, 191 7; died November 2, 1971.
MARY loNGWORTH SHELTON ( Mrs. E. N .)
initiated into Illinois Delta February, 1928; died
August 14, 1971.
ISABEL CARPENTER SHULTIS ( Mrs. P. A.) initiated into Ontario Alpha November, 1938; died
February, 1972.
DOROTHY WILLISTON SHOR (Mrs. G. G .) ini·
liah:d into Kansas Alpha May, 19LO; died November 8, 1971.
MAYE WYMORE SIBLEY ( Mrs.) initiated into
Missouri Alpha October, 1932; died September
B, 1971.
MARIE DOWNING SINGLETON ( Mrs. C. R. )
initiated into OlUo Alpha April, 1919; died August 16, 1971.
JEANNE C. PECKENPAUGH SMITH (Mrs. W . )
initiated into Washington Beta March. 1938:
died December, 1971.
MARI E WINSOR STEBBINS (Mrs. S. C.) IOltlated into Michigan Beta November, 1902; died
January 14, 1972.
MARION BILLINGSLEY STROUD ( Mrs. G . H .)
initiated into Oklahoma Alpha October, 192 1;
died May 29, 1971.
GRACE BURNElT STEPHENS (Mrs. W .) initiated into Nevada Alpha March, 1922; died
December 8, 1970.
KATHRVN PADDOCK THOMPSON ( Mrs. ]. B.)
initiated into Utah Alpha September, 1929; died
May, 1971.
ELIZABETH WINSTON TODD ( Mrs. S.) initiated into North Carolina Alpha March, 192~;
died December, 1971.
ESTHER AIKENS TODD (Mrs. R. A.) initiated
into Indiana Alpha November, 1908; died Sep·
tember, 1971.
RUTH INKSTER TORRANCE (Mrs. R.) initiated
into Washington Beta March, 1920; died 1971.
H AZEL M . HECHT VANCAMP ( Mrs. J . H. )
initiated into Washington Gamma March, L 9~L;
died July Il, 1968.
DENISE RUTH VOEKLER initiated into Maryland Beta September, 1970; died Novembe, 26,
1971.

.
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AUCE WINSHIP initiated into Indiana Beta
October, 1907; died July 19, 1970.
VARIAN MILLS WALLICK (Mrs. A. L., Jr.)
initiated into Ohio Beta November, 1933; died
January, 1972.
NELUE HEINS WAHL (Mrs. F. W .) initiated
into Iowa Alpha March, 1904; died February 1' .
1971.
MAY COLBURN WALKER ( Mrs. W . F. ) initio

ated into Minnesota Alpha November, 1891;
died October 4, 1971.
MARY ELIZABETH Cox WEIDMAN ( Mrs . F. 0 .)
initiated into Maryland Alpha February, 191';
died August 18, 1971.
LoUISE LB~lIS WeYMER (Mrs. D . E.) initiated
into Indiana Gamma June. 192'; died November
27, 1971.
JOSEPHINB F /\YART WEIRICH

( M rs .

W. E.)

initiated into Indiana Epsilon March, 1941; died
May I, 1971.

CATHERINE
FRANZEN
WIEDEMANN
( Mrs.
P. H.) initiated into Washington Beta March,
1926; died August 14, 1971.

HELEN H . WILLIAMS ScHULER ( Mrs. T . P.)

initiated into D .C. Alpha March, 1920; died
December 1). 1970.
CLARA B. WHALEN WIS. ( Mrs. H . P . ) Inluated into Maine Alpha May, 1920; died December 13. 1971.
CHERRY ANNE WOODRUFF initiated into Alabama Alpha January. 1966; died January 23.
1972.
DORIS PROBST WOODS (Mrs. M. C.) initiated
into Oklahoma Alpha November. 1910 and affiliated with Colorado Alpha; died June 27. 1971.

Correclion-It was erroneously reported in the
Winter ARROW that Mrs. Bernice Griffith Shrum
passed away.
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SI.m-Sayre Webster Lawrence (Mrs. Robert) 944 S. Ma,·
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MUSIC COMMITTIEf
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Loui'. Mo. 63HO
Shirley Jones M.nn (Mrs. Robert E.) 6 Wat 21.t St., Hutch·
inson, Kan. 67)01
CheI~Ed)'tbe

ItsOLUTIONS COMMITTEE
Chalnna_Lucille McOillis Ryland (Mil. John) }470
E. Kentucky Ave., Dt-nver, Colo. 80209
Evdyn Lona Fay (Mrs. KeYin) 1006 San Roque Rd .•
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Dorothy Jones Birdwell (Mrs. Lloyd) 3901 Caruth Blvd .,
0.111$. Ta. 7HU
IEVISIONS COMMlnll
Chafr-rnart-Cuoline Erickson Hu&hes (Mrs. HUlh) 1000
S. Howerton, Cushina-, Okla. 74023
Jun Ransbottom Karr (:MIS. Dean S. ) 72 Jasmine St.,
Denver. Colo . 80220
Maurine Stuart Dulin (Mrs. William C.) ) 612 Grove St .•
Chevy Cb.se, Md . 200n
IITUAL AND CEREMOHIES STUDY COMMlnll
Cholnnan--FuDCC'S Farrell Ross (Mn. H. E.) 42 Rid.cwood
Rd .• Wal Hartford . Conn. 06107
leonore Brown Webb (Mn. M . E.) )61 Nonh .selovia Ave..
S.n G.briel. Calif. 9 177)
Madeleine Olson Mennella (Mrs. V. A.) 1400 S.W. 171st
St. • .seattle. Wash. 91U66
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MiSl Lorna Polurt, Ii) Nutmt, Lane, Eut Hartford, Conn.
06118

Aileen Nelson JobtllOo (Mrs. Ralph 8 .) 1440 S. Orance
Aft., HI CI;on, Calif. 92020
Rcprtstntativn from :
Arkansas Alph.
Wuhint;ton Gamma
Illinois Zeta
Californi. uti
Missouri Beta
smLlMENT SCHOOL COMMlnU

Arro.mont Board of Governors
Chalrma_Betty BailC')' H.II (Mrs. Adin H . ) "O}9 Pipin,
Rock Lane, Howton, Tn. 77027
s.c:,.tary-Carolyn OUen'tr Kovcncr (Mrs. R. R.) 9781
Plnto Ct., Cincinn.ti, Ohio 4)242
Tr_...,,..r-Orpha 0 Rou th Coenen (Mrs. A ndrew) 7n
N. Jtffcrson. Little Chute, Wi •. HI40
Council Contect MemlMr--Gr.nd Vice President of Philan·
thropies : S.uh Holmes H unt (Mrs. Hlfold S.) 9O,<t
Holly St., KanslS City, Mo. 60411<t
Membef-. of tfM Ioont:
Geraldine H.II D.lton (Mrs. John M.) 1207 Moreau
Dr., jdfenon City, Mo. 6'101
Matiln G . Heard. 217 Andersen Dr. , Kooxyille, Tenn .
37920
HetJ!('ril Ayles""orth Henderson (Mrs. J. Ross) 708

Devonshire House. Ridun Towers, Calsary 6, Albtrta
Canada
Henrietta McCutchan Huff (Mrs. J. N .) SoI 206, Gat·
linbur,. Tenn . 37738
S. Lucile Jennin'l. P.O. Bol[ '06, 1"13 Lin,ilie St.,
Kinasport, Tenn. 37662
Eliubfth Yelm Kincman (Mrs. Eucene). 371" 68th St.,
Lubbock. Tn. 79"13
Elunor Bushndl Lehner (Mrs. (ieor,e F. J.) 60, Punch,i
Rd., l.oJ An,eiel, Calif. 90024
Oli,.i. Smhh Moore (Mrs. Hel1f1) 420 Pine St., Tel:·
arkanl, Tel[. 7"01
Sarah Ruth Mullis, 190 S. Colonial Homa Circle,
Atl .nta, Gcor,ia 30)09
Dr. LUll Odland, College of Home Economia. Uni·
versity of Tennessee. Knonille. Tenn. 37916
Jun Dunblt Sceolow$ki (Mrs. N. J.) 2U FOIhill Rd .•
D enville. N.J. 07834
Director of "'ITowmont School of ... rt Gnd Croft_Mltian
G . Heard. Craft Houk, University of Tennes.KC, KnOI'
ville. Tenn . 37916
Publicity o"d Public: "Iotlonl-Henrietta M. Huff (M rs. j .
N .) Bol: 206, Gatlinbufl. Tenn . 37738
SlId.1I .ctives: write your Province President
.iumme: write )'Our Al umnI:! Provi nce President
Trav.' Chalrmo_J.cqucline Timmons Brewer (Mrs. Robert)
H) Wal,.iew Dr .• Mlnhattan, Kan. 66,o2
Arrowmont Sch_1 of ... rt. o"d Craftt-Bol: )67. GatlinbutJ,
Tenn. 37731
AlTow,roft Shop.-Bol: n4. Gatlinbur" Tenn . 3i73B

National Panhellenic Conference
NPC Cheil'fMft, 1t71~7J lI.nnl"", ( ... Ipha 0 .....,.,. D.h.)-

" .... "'1 DoI.........Heleo Boucher Dis (Mrs. Cur E .),

Mrs. Dennil Fo.wonhy. <t007 S.E. 17th. Edmond, Oltll.
730H
NPC locrotllrY "71~7~ 110ft.. ,,,,,, ( ... Ipho D.h. PI)-Mll.
Berne jacoblOn, <t103 Wuhinlton Blvd. S.. Seattle, Wash.
9811 8
NPC TrMlUrw, 1t71~7J 1'.""lv," (D.lta Z... )-Mn. Robert
L. McKeemon, "17 S. 7-4th But Ave., Tuba , Okla. 7-41-"

3U" Haluwortb Rd., Columbus, Ohio 0221
Plio.. Phi ht ... It.,note-Dorothy Weaver MOlaan (Mrs ,
Kent R.), 26-48 Hiah St .• Lincoln, Ncb . 68,o2
" 10... Phi 2"" ... 't.rnat.....su.hj.ne P'UbM V.nlm (Mrs.
Horace), 1991 Broadwl." ApI. 1606, Sin PrancilCn. Calif.

94109

The Roll of Chapters
The followina item. Ire ,inn in sequenct: N.me of chapler; dalt of its establishment; n.me of the eoll cle or uni·
venity; chapter .ddRIJ: p~lidtnl of the chapter: chairm.n of the AiumnE Advisory Committee with bet .dd~SJ.
... lPH ... PROVINCI
Presld.nt_A nne Zantop Cioffi (MIS. Chules M.) , Glover
Ave .• Norw.nr:, Conn. 06"0
C-nkut Alpha (19-43) Uniyenity of Connc<ticul; Pi Bet.
Phi, Bo. 212, Siorn, Conn. 06268; C.thy Wuide; JOYCC
Dickins Vol.... (Mu. Robert G.), 2 Holly Lane, Storn,
Conn . 06268
Maine Alpha (1920) Univenity of M.ine; Somerset Hall,
Orono, Maine (447); MIt)' Weaver; Miss J anet ROlen.
788 Stillwater Ave. RPO #1, Old Town, Me. 04-468
Mall.c:hv..... Alpha (1196) Boston Univenity; 160 Bl),
St.1e Rd ., Boslon, MUI . 022U; Susan Crust; Mrs. A.
Richud Chrillicib, 20 River Glen Rd ., Wdlcsley, Mus.
02181
Mall.chu ..". IIota ( 19<t") UniYenil')' of MISSIchusetts ; 11"
Cumpton St., Amherst. Mass. 01002; Julil Kane; Lind.
Wellman O 'Connor (Mrs. B.R. ) 3" Roll ina:ride Rd .• Am·
herst. Mus. 01002
No... Sc.tI.... 1,... (19H) Dalhousie Universil)'. 3000 Olivet
St., #60-4 B. Hllilas, N .S.• Can .; Judy MeEnnis, Debbie
Mitcheltree Bllcltld.r (Mrs. M.) 1119 Tower Rd ., Apt.
208. H. lifll[, N .S.• Can.dl
UTA Pl:OVIH(1
","Mlem--MllJlret Ryan Vln Dine (Mrs. HO" ard A., Jr. )
21 Lnidenwood Dr.• South Buriin,ton, VI . oos401
Now Tork "'Ipha (1196) SYllCuse University; 210 Walnut
PII«, S)'I"CUK, N.Y. 13210; T.ni. Jutnbo.; ),fn . Don·
.Id Pair, 109 Cedar Hei,hts Rd .• Jamcni!le, N.Y. 13078
H_ TotI!: Gamma (191.) St. L"'rence Univc:nit)'; 21 Romodi Dr., Canton. N .Y. 13617; M. Christine KJim; Ka th·
cri'ne P.rker Gro,.a (Mn . Stephen). 21 Colle,e St .. Can·
ton, N.Y. 1)617
H • • Ton: D.It. (1919) Cornell University; 330 Triphammer

Rd., Ithaca. N.Y. 1"8,0; Mlr,aret Sennett : Penny Wy.tt
(Mrs. Robtrt), #1 Cedu Lane, Ithaca. N.Y. '''8'0
V.rmont .... (1198) Uni"ersity of Vermont; 369 S. ProSptel
St., Burlinaton. Vt. OHOI; Cathtrinc Dunln..,.: Donna
Lesch Gibbs (Mrs. D.vid) 31 E. Terr.ce. Burlin,ton.
Vt. 0'''01
GAMMA PIOVINCI
" ••klont-carol Hl&aman Millet (Mrs. Rllph C. Jr .).
26n Quail Hill Dr .. Upper St. CI.ir, P•. U2"1
Maryl.nd lat. (1944) University of Mlryland; 12 Frlternity
Row, Collf,e Puk. Md . 20HO; Bonnie SUmn:loCrton: Mrs.
Molly Frantz. 4930 Balte,.,. La .• Apt. 6, Bethesdl, Md.
20014

".nn.yl't'a"'o 1.,. (189') Bucknell University; BOl W ,O,
Bucknell Uni't'ersity. Lewisburl. Pa. 17837; Pamela Silk·
worth ; Mrs. Thomas M . Miles, R.D. I. Lewisbura. P•.
17137
P."",)'I ..o"l. Gamma (1903) Dickinson College; 60 W .
Pomfret St.. Carlule. P.. 17013; Vicki SWctuer; Joan
Stohr Steh le., (Mrs. George\. 10<12 S. West St., Carlisle.
PI . 1701)
P."",)'I ..onlo Ip.llo" (1953) Penns,.lvlnil State Univer·
sity; , HiCltcr H.II , University Pack. P. . 16802: JOIn
Ma),; Mirilm S. Wdlin,ton (Mrs. A. M .L 312 S. Bud:·
hout St .• Siale Colle",e. Pa . 16801
DELTA "IOYINCl
Pro.ldeM-Mary Elizabfth Smith Sadltr (Mu. Wm. S. l,
Ul Richmond Rd .. WiIIlamsbur,. Vl 23185
Honh C...ollna "'Ipha (1923) Uni"ersity of NOlth Carolina ;
109 H.IIsboroUlh Sr .• Ch.pel Hill, N .C. 27,,4; SUllnnc
Wills ; Su.un CoI ..ell unit (Mrs. R. C.) . 21 n N Lake·
shole Dr .. Chlpe:1 Hill . N .C. 2r07
Nerth ( .....11_ .... (lSlH) Duke Uoi'f'C.uity; Bol[ 7096
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Ouk~ Universil'J'. Durham, N.C. 27707; Mary Wilson,
Susan Puwru Robell (Mrs. Paul A.), l)ll Cuurtl.nd PI ..
Durham, N .C. 27707
Vlrglnla Gorttma (19U) Colle,e of William and Mary; Pi
Ikt. Phi House, Willi.mshur&. Va, 23 1": Judith McClUlr::er ;
NanC')' HIlS Cowles (Mrs. J ames D.) 106 Richards Rd .,

Willilmsbura. VI. H IS'
VI,.lnl. Dert. (196)) Old DonUnion Uninnity: 1,,2 W.
49th St .• Norfolk. VI. 2}}08 ; DiAnne 8all ; Ndl Me·
Gllu,hon Baird (Mrs. E. R.o Jr.>' H2, Buckinaham Ave.,
Norfolk. V,. lUOS

w•••

Virginia Alpha (1918) West Viraini. University; 149)
Unintsity Ave ., MM,antown, W. V"
26,0'; Susan
}I"is; Winifrtd Heiskell Wildman (Mu. John), H2
Grand St .• Moraanlown, W.Va. 26,o,
W." VlrglrN_ Gamma (1968) !ktllln, CoHelc; P.O.
Box '09. Bethany Collclc. Beth.ny. W .V • . 26032; Marth .. Jo Cahill; Donna Smith Ch.~ (Mrs. J. K,), 1117
Seventh St., MoundsYillc, W.Va. 26041
EPSILON 'ROVINel

, ..., Ident-Oo[i. B[own Fa....cdt (Mrs. W . E. ) -4269 Har·
bor Hills Dr., LarlO, Fla. H,40
Plorlda Alpha (l9U) St~tson Uni,~rsity: Box 1237, Steuon
Univmity, Deland, Fla. 32720; Leonor~ Winn; Floy Je.n
PaOUlh Hale (Mrs. G. B.), 2}7 W. Plymouth A~ .• [)e.
land, Fla . 32720
Plorldo leto (1921) Plorida State Uni't"euity: )19 W. Jdru.
son, Talbh us«, Fla. 32301; Betsey Bond: Sunn Kitt·
redl~ Pi.h« (Mrs. Thornu) 821 Arlinaton, T.Il.bus«,
Pia . 3230}
norl_ Delta (1969) Univ~rsity of Florid., P.O. 801: 12)17
Unh'crsity St.tion, Gainesvill~, Fla. }2601: Cheryl Kelly:
M.fl' Ruth TIt~ EIf~ (Mrs. T . D.) }H7 N.W. }2 Place,
Gain~syill~. Fl. , }2601
0 .....1. Alpha (l9}9) Univ~rsity of Ceo"ia: 836 S. Mill·
ed,e A.,~., Athen., G • . }0601; uura Allen; Miss S"ah
Ruth Mullis, 190 S. Colonial Homes Cir .• AtlaDt•• G•.
30}09
South Corollna AI,ho (l931) University of South Carolin.:
Box U·"24, University of South CuoliD', Columbia. S.C.
29208; 'Mary Lou HOOaes ; Ethel Seidemann Foster (Mrs.
M. B.) Apt. 4.8, Sende Piau AIlt• . , Columbil, S.C.
29201
ZETA 'RaVINe_

Pro.lclent-M.raaret Kr.use Young (Mrs . R . A.). 29299
Albion Rd., Albion. Mich. -4922-4
Michl.." Alpha (1887) Hillsdale Colleae; 3Q.4 Hillsdale
St., Hillsdal~, Mich. "92-42; K.thy Sol~j.no.; Mrt. Jerome
F.llon, IH O.k St., Hillsd.le, Mich. 49242
MlchlttO" ••ta (888) University of Michi,an; 8}6 T.pp.n
St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 4810-4 : P.uicia Berdan: S.ndra
DeWIf Bostwick (Mrs. S. H .), 3tH RumSC'J Dr., Ann
Arbor, Mich. "810'
Michl.. " Gamma (19-4" Michi,an State University; }-4} N .
H.rrison, East Lansin&. Mich. 48823: Debbie Pond.;
Gretchen M.nternach Gibson (Mrs. W. T.), H' Elms·
h.ven Dr., Lansina, Mich. -48917
Mlch.... Dolt. (19)9) Albion Colleae: 1107 Cau St.,
Albion, Mich. 4922-4; Sherry Scott; Miu Elizabeth H.nce,
7l1Y.z E. Michi.. n, Albion, Micb. 49224
Ontan. Alpha (1908) University of Toronto: 220 Bev~t1er
St., Toronto 2B, Ontario, Can . ; SuStn Anderson ; Nane}'
Brunton Barber (Mrs. W. P. ) -47-4 Broad_., A.,e., Toronto 17, Onto
Ontorfo Iota (19}4) Uni.,enity of Western Onurio: 29}
Central Ave. , London, Onurio, Can.: Anne Bu.skud.
Beverly McClenn.n Steele (Mrs. R. G .) )21 Dulfitin St ..
London. Ont., Can.
ETA'ROVINel

, ... , Id.nt-N.ncy Ste_.rt Smetts {Mrs. William). 7)6-4
Tr.il .. ind Dr .. Cincinnati. Ohio -4)2-42
Ohla Alpha (1889) Ohio Uni.,ersity: 6 5. Collele 51., Ath·
en'. Ohio -4HOI; Claudi. Brandenbur,; Je.n Finster-..... ld
Sprque (Mrs. Ed ... A.L I North ....ood Or ., Athens, Ohio

"nol

0hI. Iota (1194) Ohio Stltc Uoivusity; 184) Indianol.
Ave., Columbus, Ohio 4}201: Lind. Mourer ; Ruth Glad·
den Bro.... n (Mrs. Ted) 11 0 Knob Hill Or .. S , Columbus,
Ohio 43230
Ohl. Dol.. (19H) Ohio Wesley.n Uni~rsity : 96 Eli.. !x,h
St. , Dela ..
Ohio -4}01); Eliubcth Rupert: Dorothy

,n-.

Buck AJmstud (Mu. Gordon) 26 Richards Dr .• Dela·
ware, Ohio 4}OU
Ohla (p,lIon 09-4)) Univ~rsity of Toledo; U6J Westbrook,
Toledo, Ohio 43613; B.rb StUI2 : Sharon Jones Lanae (Mu.
Jones), 2HO Goddard Rd., Toledo, Ohio 43606
Ohio Z.t. (194)) Miami Univ~nity; MacCracken Hall.
Miami University, Os:Iord. Ohio 4)0)6; M.rci. Ann
Koclhl&e: Mn. Ellen Burk~, }H E. Ville, Oxford, Ohio
4'0)6
Ohla Ito (191-4) Denison Uni.,crsiry; 4H W . Collrsc St. ,
GnnviJIc, Ohio 4302}; Barb.ra Na}'lor ; Cynthil Lister
Krause (Mrs. Walter). 22) So. Prospect St., Granvillc, Ohio
OOB
THfTA ,10VINel
'r•• ld.nt_Julie Pratt Mendenh.1I (Mrs . P. E. ) 48~, ElSt
78lh St., Indian.polis, Ind . 462)0
Indlona AI,ha (t888) Franklin College: Else}, H.Il, Box 106,
Franklin, Ind. 46131; Michelc Tuoti, Gertrude Iker
Owen, (Mrs. Ro,e.t D.), 320 N. Drive, P,.nldin, Ind.
-46131
Incll."_ .... (189}) Indi.n. Uni.,ersity: 928 E. Third St ..
Bloomin,ton, Ind. 47401; Ocbbie Stoltn; J.n~ Hettick
Petry (Mrs. Ge.ne) 509 H.rvey Or. , Bloom_naton, Ind.
47401
Indla_ Gamma (1897) ButJu Uni,etsity; 8n W. Hampton
Dr .• Indi.napoli., Ind. 46208; No" Kariolich, M.t}' SUlln
V.ndivcr Bola {Mrs. J.l 32'9 'iX/, 42nd St., Indi.n.polis,
Ind . "6208
Inell __ Dolt. (1921) Purdue UnivC'Uity; 1012 Stlte St ., W.
Lar.ye.Ut, Ind. "7906 ; Tert$l Pardiedc, Jan RoPtr Thorn·
toD (Mrs. R. P.) 2199 TeC'\Imseh Park L.ne, West La·
(nette, Ind. "7906
I"dla..
(19-42) De.Pauw Univer.ity; 30} S. Locu.l.
Gretncastle. lnd, 461}); Ann p.tterson ; Nancy Cox Pontline
(Mrs. L.) 6}9 E. Seminafl'. Greencutle, Ind. 4613'
'n.n.na Z.to (19'2) Ball Stlte University; Roaers H.II,
Muncie., Ind. 47306; Bonnie Pearson; MIl,.ret McCluna
Edward. (<Mu. Richard) 2102 Queensbury, Muncie, Ind .
4n04

E,.II_

IOTA 'ROVINCE

' ....Idont-Jc.n Hulor Thom .. (Mn. Robert W .), ,,2"
Barfield Rd ., Memphi•• Tenn. }88t7
Kentucky Alpha (1915) University of Louisville; 2030
Confederate PI., Louisville, Ky. 40208; Trid. Lombardo;
N.ncy Una.ro Lulq (Mf$. N . L.), 9724 Somerford Rd ..
Louisville, Ky. 40222
Kentucky"'. (1962) University of ~cntuclcy; . 409 .Colum bi., Luinaton, Ky. 40'08; Talle Gilmore; MIP Linda N.
Renschler, 208} Fairmont Ct ., Apt. 9, Luinaton, K}, .
40'02
'en"."" Alpha (1923) Uninrsity of TennHJeC'. at Chitta·
I'l00''; 8-46 Oak St., Ch.tunoo,., Tcnn. }7403; Betty Ann
Cox, Barbara Dallon Warner (Mrs. Ponel) 1326 Ru,by Rd .,
Chatt.nooal, Tt1In. 37412
Te....o ........ (19"0) V.nderbilt University: 118 24th Ave .
So.. Nl$hville. Tenn. 372 t2: M.ri~ Ta},lor; Ann Glenn
Haycs (Mrs. Larry) 6128 StonehlYen Or ., Nl$h.,ille, Tenn.
372U
Ten..." .. c ; - (1948) University of Tennessee ; U31
Cumlxrl.nd Ave.. Knol:.,ill~, Tenn. 37916; Ruth Anne
B},rd; Emily Turner Helton ( Mrs. P. E.), 716 Whirlaw."
Knol:ville, Tenn . 37921
T_....... Delta (1962) Memphis Stlte Univenity: Bol:
8096" Memphis State Univenity, Memphi., Tenn. }8lll;
Jeannie Ad.ms; Jean Pitcock M.dison (Mrs. A. F.,
Jr. ), 8n #1. So. Yates, Memphis, Tenn. }8117
KA"A ,lOVINel
'roaldent_Annette Mitchell Mills (Mrs. J.ck) , 2128 Vel'
trid,e Dr., Birmingham. Ala . },216
Ala~ Alphll (1927) Binninah.m-Southcrn Colle,e; Box
' 9A, Dinnin,ham·Southem Colltae, Dinninah.m, AI • .
H204; Judy Ellisor; ~ S.ndus J.mn (Mrs. R. E.,
Jr. ), 36" Crestside Rd. , Birminaham, AI •• n223
Alabc.na ..ta (194,) University of AI.bam.: Box 12)9,
University, Ab . 35~86; Paula Youna ; Elsic Lawrence
Gribbin (Mrs. R. E., Jr. ), , 02 9th St., TusCiloos • . Ala .
}~ 'Ol

Alabama CkIInma (957) Auburn University; Donn 7, Au·
burn Uni't"usity, Auburn, AI • • }68}O . Chri. Miller; Car·
ole Conniff Yeaman (Mrs . J . 0 . ) , Ht. #1. Bol: BO,
Hore Hill. Ala. }60403
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Mlulul"pl Alpha (1961) Uoh'ersity of Southern Mississippi;
Bolt 316 Soulh«n 5talioo, HattiesbutJ. Miss . }9401; Carol)'n Pannin.. G.il &-.11 Harper (Mrs. GleDo T.). 28O.f
Jefferson Dr., H.ttielbur., Miss. 39401
Mlul"lppl let. (1962) University of Mississippi; So.. 2848 .
Univef$it}', Miss. }8617; lind. Ritcbey, Lynne LeMaster
Kell, (Mrs. R. J .). I)) Jefferson A'fe., Oxford, Miss.
}86))
LAM.DA 'ROVINCE
Pretldant-MuT TalJut Timmckt (Mrs. M. E.) , 9H Church
St., Beloit. W's. H:H 1
Manitoba Alpha (1929) University of Manitoba, 242 Montrose
Ave ., WinniPtI 9. Man. , Canada; Donna Ctonmiller;
5utie Pu,h Racside (Mrs. D. M .) 437 Cambridge St.,
R} M}E9 WinniPtl, Manitoba, Can.
Mln_'ota Alpha (1890) Universil'J of Minnesota; 11 09 SE
'Ih 51., Minntllpoli$, Minn. ))414; Sally Hanst'n (Mrs.
Steven Kins) 1))9 Fairmont Ave .• St. Pau l. 'Minn, )HO)
North Dakat. Alpha ( 92 1) University of North Dakota; 409
Cambridge, Gr.nd Forks. N .D. )8701; Cheryl Emory;
Btttr Kanwiscber Thune (Mrs. GUY) 20' State St., Apt.
101, G rand Forks, N.D. )8201
WIMonll" GClmma (1940) uwrence University : Colcman
Hall , 307 E. Lawrence St ., Appleton, Wis. )4911; A D~tte
Archam~au; Janc Fletcher Hansen (Mrs. Paul), 740 Chesl·
nUl St., N«nah, Wis. )49)6
MU ,.OVINCE
P,...idaftt-OorOthy Jcan Baker McFadden (Mrs. Robt,) ,
1030 W. North St., Occatur, III. 62522
IIIlnol. Alpha ( 1867) Monmouth College; Monmouth Col.
Ielc, Monmouth, II I. 61462; Michelc Splehl, A lice McDoUlIIi Jenscn (Mrs. Russell N . >. 1St) E. BroadwlY,
Monmouth, III . 61462
""nob leta_Dalta (1930) (Betl: 18 72) (Delta: 1884) Knolt
Collelc: Knox CoUelc. G.IHhur" III. 61401; M.r.arct
Shu,al, Beth W.lter Bivens (Mrs. Don), 10" N. Cedar.
Galesburg, Ill . 61401
""nol, Ip.llon (1894) North""estcrn University; 636 Emerson
St., Evanston. Ill. 60201: Niln Bredar
1111"01, Zet. (189) Univcrsity of Illinois; 100' S. W right,
Champai&n . III. 6 1820: Barb Fondrie; Mrs. C. Oallen·
bach, 712 W . University, Champaign. III. 61820
Illinol. Ita (1912) Mill ikin University: 235 N. Fairview,
DecUur, III. 62U2; Sandy Theriaull; Jayne Ganschinietz
Bautos (Mrs. D. L. ), 30 Sandcreek Dr., Decatur, III.
62121
1111_1. Theta (1947) Bradley Universit),: 1004 N . Institulc.
Peoria, III. 61606; Barban Green; Mary Bacon H oltzman
(Mil. R. J.>, 1914 W. Cashman Ct .• Peoria, ill. 61614
NU 'ROVINCI
Itre.ldertt-Doroth), Nelscn Hunter (Mrs. James H.), 2016
5 91st 51 , Omaha. Neb. 68124
Iowa Alpha (t868) Iowa Wesleyan Uni'fCrsity; S·T Hall, Mt .
PlelJanl, lowl U64 I: Mary Davis : Maizie Tcqet Green
(Mrs. Jamcs) 412 Broadw.y, Mt . Pleasant, Iowa )264 1
Iowa leta (1874) Simpson Collele: -406 N . Buxlon, Indi ·
anoia, Iowa )0125: Mauie Touch; Shirlcy Day Bunch
(Mrs. R. H .), 210 W. lincoln, Indianaola, lowl )012)
Iowa Gamma (1817) lowl Stlte Uniyersil'J; 208 Ash ATC ..
Ames, Jowa )0010 ; Gloria Hlrtlein : M .r&a~t Leonard
Buck (Mrs. J . A. ) . )}4 Fore.t Glen. Ames, Iowa )00 10
lowo Zata (1882) Universil'J of Iowa; 8U E. Wa.shinJton ,
Jow. Cit}'. lowl U2·1O: Mel iss. Hansen ; Martha lear
Larson (Mrs. John W.). 12 W. Park Rt., Iowa City,
lo.,a '2240
NMtra.k• •at. (189') Uniycrsity of Nebr.uka; 426 N. 16th,
Lincoln, Neb. 68)08; leslic Leik; Dianc :ueber Por·
ter (Mrs. J. D.) 949 Muldcr Dr., lincoln, Ncb. 6S,10
South Dakota Alpha (1927) Uni\euily of South Dakota. 118
N. Plum, Vcrmillion, S.D. )7069; Jan LalUlor: Judith
Arnold Chaney (Mrs. M. T.) 601 Valley View, Vcr·
million, S.D. '1069
XI 'ROVINCI
'ra. ~ Patricia

Johnson Schwtnscn (Mrs. M. H .) R.R.
4. Clay Cenler, Kan . 67432
K....... Alpha (187) Uni'fCrsiry of KallUS; 1612 W . I 'th,
Lawrence, Jean. 66044: Cath, Ber, ; Vir&inia Schubtn
CUrTan (Mrs. P. K.) 22J5 KilllSlOn Or.. Lawrence, Kan .

.....
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KaftMiI leta (191) Kansn Stile Uni'fCrsity; 1819 Todd Rd.,
MaDhattan, Kan. 66)02; Anitl Swa.in; Cecilc Brosle.u
Kendall (Mrs. W. Richard) 202) Picrre, Manhatun, Kan.
66)02
Mluourt Alpha (1899) University of Missouri; )1 1 E. Rol·
lins, Columbil. Mo. 6)201: Suzanne Slolzcr; Jan Co.. (Mrs.
Terry), Route }, Columbia, Mo. 6HOI
Mb._1 leta (1907) Wasb,DltOD Uoinrsiry; Bolt "2, Wuh·
inaton. University. St. Louis, Mo. 6}1}0: Miai Eastham:
Carol,n H'nnon (Mrs. Robert) 3 Ponland , SI. Louis,
Mo. 63131
Mluo",rl Gamma (19 14) Oro!,), Collegc; DroIT Collrle,
Sprina:fitld, Mo. 6'802; Julie Aton; Vicki Rook LollI(
(Mrs. G.ry) , 2002 E. Monroe, Apt. A. Springfield, Mo.
6)802
OMICRON ,ROVINCE
'relldant-Mary Lou Scbm. usse r Woott('n (Mrs. J. Robert)
1'03 Guilford Lane, Okl ahoma City. Okla. 7}120
ArlranMi' Alpha (1909) Unhersity of Arlcansas; ~02 W.
M.ple. Fayettev isle, Ark. 7270 1; Carlena Reed : Jcan Felter
Grttnhaw (Mrs, Leonard), Box 4276, FI,ettevillc. Ark.
72701
ArkanJ;•••eta (196}) Lttle Roele University, 3117 So. Taylor,
tittle Rock, Arlc. 72209: Shari Yearl.in; Sara Wynn
Wyericlc (Mrs. J. T .) 707 Do_man Rd., littlc Rock,
Ark. 7220)
Okklhoma Alpha (1910) Un.i"Versity of Oklahoma: 1701 S.
Elm, NONllan, Okla. 7}()69; Anne: Ublenhop; Sylvil ncan
(Mrs. Jobn) 1316 ChtrJ}' Lanc, Norman, Okla. 73069
Oklahoma leta (1919) Oklahoma Stlte University: 324
Cleveland, Stillwater, Okla. 7.01074: Mary WlShin&ton:
Jane Price (Mrs. Walt«) 136 Yellow Brick Dr., Still·
water, Okll. 7.01074

"I ,IOVINCI
're.ldant-Jeanndte Simpson Roberts ( M rs. Richard A.),
1674 Longwood Dr., Baton Roule, La. 70808
Loul.lana Alpha (1891) Ne_comb Colicge; 701.01 Zimple St ..
New Orleans, La. 70118; Dana Robinson ; Annc I)ytr
McK« (Mn. Wm. C.). HO) Camp St., Ne",' Orluns,
La . 701 J5
Loul.lana leta (19}6) Loui,;.na Slatc University: P. O . Box
17)60·A. L.S.U., Baton Rouge. La . 70803; Claudelle
uB lanc; Kuhy W.tts Prescott (Mn. W. 5.) }I)l Morn·
in8 Glory, B.ton Rouse, La. 70808
r .. a. Alpha (1902) Uninrsity of T exIS; 2300 Sin Antonio,
Auslin, Tu. 7870); Ann Schocnvogel; Hallie Dewar Fcr·
auson (Mu. Keene), 2702 Vcrdebank Cir.• Austio, To:.
1870}
'a.a••eta (1916) Southern Methodist Uni\crsity: 3101 D.n·
iels, D.d llS. Tcx. 7)20); Joanne Moore; Marjoric lucu
POW('l" (Mu. W. J. A,)' }H) Mockinsbird L.ne:, oa11l1.
Tel(. 7)20'
Tan. ~ (1953) Tu .. T ecb. Uni'fenity; So.. "324.
Tcxas Tech . Uni\'crs'ty, Lubbock, Tcx. "9~06; Carolyn
McKinley: L.ura McCracken Mc..\{ ilian (Mn. W. G,)
4404·IIth, Lubbock, Tcx. 79.0116
'a . . 1 Dalt. (19)6) TexIS Christian University; Bolt 29704,
T.C.U., FOri Worth. To:. 76129; K· Lou Paullin ; Mn.
Charles Ferre('. }.oil) Acorn Run , Fort Wonh, Tn. 76109
IHO 'ROVINCI
'rasldant-Esther Bnrner [)()uglus (Mrs. Harl) 72) 7th
SI .. Boulder. Colo . 80302
Calorado Alpha (1884) Univcrsil'J of Colorado: 890 Elc\enth
St ., Boulder. Colo. 80}O 1: Janc Sa)'re: Luella Prt1:li Tam·
maricllo (Mn. A . R .). J992 Fu.l1er CI .. Bouldcr, Colo
80303
Colorado .ata (l88n Univer"l'J of Denver; 220} S. Jose·
phinc, Denver, Colo. S0210; Laur:a. Stenle!: Mrs. Milton
Doslou8h, 4040 E. 6th Avc., Of:nver. Colo. 80220
Colorado Gamma 0 9,4) Colorado SUle UniversilY; 62) W.
Lake, Fort Collins, Colo. 80)21: Donnl Krue.E.('I": Mn.
Don Thompson, 2222 Mathews, Fort Collins, Colo. 80'21
Montana AI,ha (1921) Montlna SUie Unl\ttJiry: t}04 S
Fifth, Bouman, Mont. '911): lynn Dunbar ; Laura
Kramer Hanson (Mrs. E. L.l, 2118 Spring C~ek Drn-e,
Rozcman. Monl )9""
W yOMl.., A I~ (1910) Univ('nity of Wyominl: Fraternity
Puk . tau.mIC. Wyo. 82010; undacc f:t\nnnr; Manha
Bauman Bfown (Mrs . R. P.). 006 BonDC't'llIe 51 .• Lara·
mle, Wyo. 82070
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President-Lucile Johannessen West (Mrs. 1. David) . "H3
No. 70th 5t .. Scotudale, Ariz . 8)2'1
Aria _ Alpha (1917) University of Aril.ona; to}) N Moun-

t&.in Ave ., Tucson, Ariz . 8)719; Sand,. Rath bun; Mrs.
Wm. C. Jacquin, U02 E. Alhambra PI., Tucson, Am. 8HIl
(196)) Aritonl Stlte UnIversity; Bo. 276
A.S,U., Palo Verde, T~pe. Ariz . 8U81: Susan Somers;
Bubara Caine Bogle (Mn. Jackson) , 399 N. WuhlD&'
lon, Chandler. Ariz. 8)224
Ne_ ~Jl I(. Alpha (1946) Uni ..crsity of New Mnico; 1701
Mesa Vista Rd . N .E., Albuquerque, N .M. 87106; Ktthlten
Newman; Barhaf' Kerl (Mrs. Tom) no) Kirby N.E., Albuquerque, N,M. 87112
No. ~.I(. ht. 1120 PI.in St., Api . ,.8, University Park ,
N.M. 88001, Kathy Wolfe; Loucmml Brooke)' (Mrs. Nor·
man C) Box 367, Mesill, Put, N.M. 88047
Utah Alpha (1929) University of Urah ; 144) East 1s1 Soulh,
S_1t Lake City, Utah 84103: Teena DlYi.; Virginia Clo ... e.
Woods (Mrs. W. D. ). 2290 S. 2200 East. Salt Lake City,
Utah 84109
Arlz_ ....

TAU HOYINCI
P,.. ldIPt-Pat FiSd John (Mrs. Philip). 22H 38th Place
East, Seanle, Wash . 98102
AIMrta Alp'" (1931) University of Alberta: 1I012·8,th Ave .,
Edmonton 63. Albe:."a. Can.; Brenda Gruves: Miss Betty
KJimovich 706·10(4)· 17th Sr., Edmonton, Albe:tta, C.n.
Id .... AI,.. (1923) University of Idaho; )07 Idaho St .,
Moscow, Id.ho 8}843 ; Susan Damma~lI; Ruth Boas (Mrs.
L. A.), )12 East B. St., MoKO.... Idaho 8384)
W • ..,lnaton Alpha (1907) University of Washin&ton: ·U41
17th Ave:. N .e., Suttle, Wash , 9810): Susan Boe:in&:
Mar,ie Coopa' Bathum (Mrs. Roy), 4610 E. MerCtr W.y,
Mercn- hland, Wash . 98040
Wo.hlneton let. (1912) WlShinaton State Unh"crsity: 707
Linden, Pullman, WISh. 99163; Be:cki Ri,htmirc: Pc",
Moore Coscrifl'e (Mu. H. A.), 310 Derby, Pullman,
Wuh.99163
Wo.hlngton Gomma (1948) Univtnity of Puget Sound;
AndeBOn Hall. Univenity or Puaec Sound. Tacoma. WISh.
98416; Carol Nelson; MilS Marie A. Helmer. 3)24 N. 7th
St., Tuom • . Wash. 980106
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UPSILON PROVINCI
PN.Ift..t-Pat Kelly Swao (Mrs. Robert G . ) 40144 S .W.
Twombly. Portland, O~ . 97201
No..-ada Alpha (1915) Uoiversity" of NC".d.: 869 N . Sierra.
Reno. NC". 89)02: Cheryl Walker; Cyothia Lundb Kelley
(Mrs.) 100 N. Arlin&lon. Api. 12·E. Reno. Nt'll. 89)01
0,.._ Alpha (1915) University of Oreaon: 1518 Kincaid,
Eu,ene:, Ore. 97403; Debbie Smith: M.rth. Thonland Dalen(Mfl. H. C. ) 430 Wcsche-OIllc.e W.y. Eu,ene, Ott:. 9140)
0,...... IetCI (l911l OrcgOIJ Stlte Univenity; 261) NW.
Tlylor, Corvallis. Ote . 97311: Je:nna Dorn ; JoAnne: Estey
Ylles (Mrs. Tom), 1720 N.W. nth, Corvallis. Ore. 973}0
Ot ogon Gammer (19401) Willamette Univenity; 844 Mill St.,
Salem, Ore. 97301: Lucy Edwards: Susan Merrill Lilch·
field (Mrs. James), 6286·17th Me:. N.B., SlIem, On .
97303
0,... ... Dotta (1960) Porthnd State Colle,e; 1962 S.W . )tb,
Portland, Ore. 97201; Kirsten Boehmer; Dorothy -Mulli,.n
Ra.mussen (Mrs. Donald). 209) S.W. Mayfield, Portland.
Ore. 97225
PHI ,ROYINCE
Pro.Want-Ernestine Garci. Ohlson (Mn. Kohut D.) 1925
Parkside Ave., Hillsbotou,h. Calif. 940 10
C. II'ornJa hhI (1900) University nf Californi. (Be:rlcelcy):
2)25 Piedmont Ave .• Berkeley, Calif . 94704; SUlin Gior,i;
Molly Burnett Wilde (Mrs. Chu.), 67 Lynwood PI.,
Mor.la. C.lif. 94))6
CallfomJa Gamma (1917) University of Southern Californi.;
647 W. 28tb St., Los An&c1e:s, Calif. 90007; Mary Ann
Hart: Maurine: Webb Gnlcr (Mrs. G. H.) 8420 Larlc.dale
Rd ., S.n Gabriel, Calif. 91175
CoII'omJa Dolt. (1927) University of Californi. II Los An·
aeles: 700 Hil,ard Ave., Los Anaeles, Cal il. 90024;
Kartn Sean: P'lricia Wri&bt Berccl (Mrs. Wri,ht). 2)0
Asbd.le. Los An,e:lcs, CAlif. 90049
Cell'ornlo Ep.llon (1949) S.n o iqo State: Colle~; )080 Col·
lcae PI., San D ie,o, Calif. 92115; Susan Barry; Pcw
CaJICIl Pope: (Mn, Sam) 9409 Barbie Lane, Sprin,
Valle,., Calif. 92077
California %"'0 (19'0) University of C. urornia at Santa Bar·
bara; 76~ C&.tIlio Pe:Kadcro, Goleta. Calif. 9~0 1 7; Chria
Utsumi: Chudi. Waters Garret (Mrs. T . D.), 131) 1.0.
Pinos Dr., Saota Barbarl. Calif. 9nO)

ALUMNlE DEPARTMENT
DIRECTORY
ALUMNa O"'CIO

(Mrs. ). Lloyd) 1701 Golfv;cW' Dr., Urbana, III. 61801
Co-Chall'ftMt" for AI",,"~ " . .'oms-Marcil Mullendore
G~cn (Mrs. R. J. ) nil Spruce, Dune.n, Okla. HH3
s.cretory of the "1,,,"_ Deportment-Betty Rowron Holt
(Mn. J oseph R.) 4707 Perry WI" Sioux City, 10•• 51104
Ah""ft_ Clu" Iclttor_Adele Alford Heinle, (Mrs. Hans)
3434 Jewdl St., San oielo, Calif. 92109
0,"', of .... OO'H" A,-row-Addrcss correspondence 10
Central Office, 112 S. Hanley Rd ., St . Louis. Mo. 6}105

Oro.... Vic • ..,.,Id.... of "'limn_Evelyn Peters Kyle (Mrs.

Stanlcy E.). 2} Oak Knoll Clrdens Dr. , Puadcna. Calif.
91106
Grand Vic. ~.I"'nt of IthU.nthrop..---.suah Holmes
Hunt (Mrs. Hua rd 8 ,) 901<4 H olly St., Klnsas City. Mo.
6<llI'l
Director ., AI~ P'OSIroms-Harrict HaJcock Brown

The Roll of Alumnre Clubs
ALPHA NOVINCE
AI",,..... PJooYlnc.

Je".oy Sh_. N.J..-Kim Lustn Johnson (Mrs. T.), 229
H oward Ave., Elberon. N.J. 07740
Morylond.D.C. Suburbo_Marlie Ke-rsey Kilty
(Mrs.
J . W.), 13102 Jinlle Lane. Silver Sprins, Md. 20906
Northam Now J.".oy, NJ.-.A nne Dunsan Newell (Mil.
J. W.). 9 Rnt.,., Ln .. Summit. N.J . 07901
Northam Vlrg'nlo. Vo_Patricia Vanderen Johnson (Mrs.
H. E.). 7201 CapitJ.1 View Dr., Mdtan, Va. 22 101
Phlloclelphkt.D.lc •• Po.-saody Law Ra.mst.1d (Mrs. Ted ),
37 Elaine Dr., Glen Mills, Pa. 19342
Phlletclolphl •• Moln U_, P._Jeanne White Church (Mrs.
J. P.). 828 Metion Square Rd .. Gbdwyne, P.1. 190 )'
PlttaburP, Po.-.sally Robinson Tafel (Mrs. R. E. Jr.),
404), Mt. Royal Blvd., Allison Park. Pa. 13101
Plttlbur.ft.-South Hili., P._Emily Robinson Kunde (Mrs.
M. A.), 724 Robinwood Dr., Pittsburgh, P •. 1)220
Ild. . wood. N.J _Pat Henchle Joel (Mrs. J . B.), '" Old
Woods Rd .. WJtkoff. N.J. 07481
Southern ," ..c. Go .....'. County. Md..-Jan SPiC('t Munyon.
(Mn. Larry) , 86'9 Grt'tnbelt Rd .• Greenbelt, Md . 20770
S.at. Coli. . .. P• ..-Miss Ann Brownin" 850 Cricklewood
Dr .. State Collese. Pa. 1680 1
W••hlngton, D.C.-Jane Bronk Counci lor (Mrs. J. A. Jr.).
H20 Audubon Rd ., Bethesda. Md . 200 1"
Wltrn'",lo", DoI._Kerin Berti Hearn (Mrs. C. B. ), 700 W .
20th St .• Wilmin,lon. Dcl. 19802
DELTA PROVINCE
Alumn_ P".,.lnc. P....ldo"t-Phyll is Foster Parker (Mrs.
J. B.), 1912 Wilshire Dr.• Durham, N .C. 21707
Chapal Hill. N.C_lou Anne Howell Robinson (Mrs. Rich·
ud), 608 Kenmore Rd., Chapel HIli. N.C. 27314
Charl ••lo.. , W.V • .-Adrienne Adams Hen:tm.nn (Mrs.
R. E.), 1633 R.vina Rd., Charleston. W.V•. 233104
Charlott., N.C--Sally Schulze (Mrs. John B.), 40}0 Abin&.
don Rd., Charlotte. N.C. 211211
Cloriuburg. W.Vo_Ele2not Mockler Bush (Mrs. A. K.).
) Bush Ave. • PhiliPpi, W.V •. 264 16
Hompton I_d., Vo.-suun Warder Pecblt5 (Mrs. K.).
232 J.mes River Dr.. Newport News, Va. 2}60 1
Morvontown, W.V• . -Mary Muher Bachmann, (Mrs. R. 0.),
1281 Dogwood Ave .. MOfllntown. W .V •. 26,0)
NorlOilk. PCN"tamouth, Vo.-Diane BowltS Bury (Mrs. W. C.)
,8, I E. Hutln«. Arch. Vir,ini. BelCh, V •. 2]462
•• 1.1.... N.C..-lind. Kell y lewis (Mrs. D .). }20 W .
Drcwery Llne. Raleigh. N .C. 27609
Ilchntond, V._Nancy Holt Wriahl. (Mrs. l. W ., )r. ),
],01 Moss Side Ave., Richmond. V•. 2]222
She_n4oeh Vell.y, V• ..--Min Martha B. Ca.ldwell, 216
Govtrnor·. Ln .• #10. HlfflSonbutg. Va. 22801
Who"I"" W.Vo.·Ohl. Von.y-Mrs. Robert E. Witte. 32
Elmwood PI., Wheeling. W.Va. 2600]

Espeseth SulliYl.n
(Mrs. R. J.) 2) Ridge Rd ., Weston. Conn. 06880
hrluhh.. County, Mc. .. ..-Patricia Flrnn Tucker (Mrs.
1. B.), 2} Nar,annKtt Ave., Pittsfield. Mass. 01201
E••tem McalftOo-Dorothy Menzies &stwick (Mrs. D udltJ),
191 Spewn Dr .• Orono, Me. ~04n
Greoter loaton. Mc.u.-Miu Cynthia Proctor. 11 Thayu
St •• Belmont. Mau. 02179
Hall"., No_ Sc:ott--Catherint- Loaan Gerry (Mrs. J. E.),
}61 1 Deal St .. HaliC.. , Noya Scotia. Canada
.....ford, Conn..-Jennifer Moore Sim (Mrs. R. Dalton).
Wut Ledge Rd .• Glastonbury. Conn. O6OH
Mc.ftCho,tor Area, Conn..-Dorothy Jurldu Kri vick (Mr,.
G.). 804 Ayers Rd .• Wappif'll', Cono. 06087
Now Ha,._. C_n.-suzan ne Noe Oswald (Mrs. Donald),
27 Tamarac Rd .. Wallinalord. Conn. 96942
~r Port'-"f. Mo..-Elizabeth Pendleton Hamm (Mrs.
C. M.), 126 Pine St ., Portland. Me. 04 102
Rhoda b~Msraery Htimbttaer Demmler (Mrs. E. F.) .
6 Malcolm Rd .• North Kinlstown. R.I . 028H
Southam 'olrfl.ld C.unty, C.nn..-Maxine Kohl Mukle (Mrs.
J . T .) 34 Norholt Dr .. New Canaan. Conn . 06840
w... S~ I.,ton, Mau.-sUZanne RUllitS Datu (Mrs.
Donald), 62 Woodridge Rd .• Wayland, Mass. 01778
h'e.JcleM--LolTlinc

anA NOVINCI
A1umn_ P"',.lnc. P".,ld.nf-Maurine Sasse Evans (Mrs.
H. S.), I Oa:ford Rd .• Apt. II. Luham. N.Y. 12110
AllNMly. N.Y_MII . Kenelm T hacher. 21 Douglass Rd .,
Delmar. N.Y. 120,",
autfol., N.Y..-Ben., Titfenthaler Hoekstra (Mrs. I. A.).
28 lynn lea. Williamsville. N.Y. 104221
lurll,... .... V• .-cc.celia Meloney lindbtt. (Mo;. C. ). JH
Colchuter Ave., Burlitl&ton. Vt. 0,401
LontI blond· North S....... N.Y..-Fay Voelker &.,d (Mrs.
W . J., Jr.>' 26 Whitlock St., Plainview, N.Y. 1180]
Mld·Hud.... V.II.y, N.Y.-M.ri j.ne Watkins Griffith (Mrs.
H .). 22 Homon Hili Dr .• Poulhkecpsie. N.Y. 1260]
Montr.ol, Con04-Sally Ramsey Abbott (Mrs. E. C.), 204,
KinderslC1 Aye., Town of MI . Royal 30', Quebec. Canada
How Yorte City. N.Y..-N.111C')' lNnton Bradley (Mrs.
Stephen) 311 W . 90th St ., New York. N .Y. 10024
Rocha.. .,.. N.Y_Marilyn Taylor Perry (Mrs. R.), 20 Bromley Rd .. Pittsford , N.Y. 143}4
"Ddelonell County. N.Y_Virlinia Powell (Mrs. W. J.). 30
EaSlbotne Dr.. Sprina Vallt',.. N.Y. 10977
ScheMctady, N.Y_MIt., lou Beck Hi.11t (Mrs. N.J. 2321
Whamcr In .• Schcot'CtJdy, N.Y. 1]209
Syracu••, N.Y..........Gt'ne Archie (Mrs. John). ,07 St.ndish
Dr., Sy... cusc. N.Y. 13224
W ••tchaata" Co""ty, N.Y--carolyn Fuller Kindle (M,..
O . E.). 102 Dtepwood Dr., Chappaqua, N.Y. 103104
GAMMA PIOV'NCI
Alum... Pr.,.'nc. p ....ld.nt-Emily RobinlOn Kunde (Mu .
Ma"in A.) 724 Romnwood Dr .. Pittsburlh. Pa. 13220
Iolt""_, Md.-Judith Callahan Zelazn., (Mrs. R. J .).
3704 W . Unherslty P,,-kway. Bahimort. Md. 21210
COtm'al P......yl,. ....., Po_Eliubcth Spyker Owen (Mrs.
A. A., Jr.), 107 S. 41h SI., Lewisburl. Pa . 178]7
Harrt'~C_II..., P._Frances
Baker Landino (Mrs.
R. H.), 20a Glm Rd .• Camp Hill, Pa. 17011

I.PSILON PlOVINCE
A I _ p ... ,.lnc. Pre.ldent-M.fJ Anne W.tson Emens
(Mil. J. W.), 6316 White Oak Rd., Columbi •• S.C. 29206
Atlo"'., a..-$uJln Booden Player (Mrs. Paul). '006
Vernon Sprill3S Dr., Dunwoody, Ga. 30}}8
a,..,.ord County, n • .-8ttty Nunn Guy (Mrs. R. A.), }O7
Cocoa A.e ...ndialantic. Fla . 32901
Cletwwotor, "o..-Mo;. Jean Schneider, 1942 Rebcc::c. Rd ..
Clutwlter. Fla . }},,,
COiI_blo. S.C.-Mal)' Ann Benson Brnwn (Mrs. E. H., Jr.).
2600 Heyward St., Columbia, S.c. 2920'
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Daytona leach Area, rla.-Judith fenton Bro_., (Mrs.
G. L., Jr.), 144 HIf~.rd Ormond Belch, Fla. }2014

Doland, 'la_Ruth Foard Hutchins. (Mn.). P. O. Box 794,
Deland. Fla . }2720

't. ,-cMnIaI., ' ' ' . -Diane

hans Girvin (Mrs. G ." 170 1
N.B. Ord St., Ft. Lauderdale. Fl •. }}}08

GoJ ....... III., na--c.thttinc- Heub«:k WcltMl' (Mrs. Wm. ).
1111 N .W . nst Terr•• Gaincsville, FII . }2601
Hollywood, "a.-J.ne AndulOn Johns (Mrs. B.), 414 S.
)7lb TtM' .. HolI"...ood. FI, . 3102 1
Jacksonvlllo, 'Ia.-L,nn L.Granac Francis (Mu. Wm. W.) .
769 G rove Parle: Blvd., J.cksonville, FII. )2216
Lak.land, F'a.-Mlry l onts JIIrt1t (Mn. J. S. ). 916 Euclid
Aft., Lakeland, FI,. 3)801
MJaml, rla.-Nat.liC' Brundl'C' MeG, ... (loin . Wm.). 5600
Magiore. Coral G.bln, Fl •. lH46
No" ••, "a.-Kllhuine Divis Lile (Mrs . V , D.), 1]7 Doni
Circle, Naples, Fla. }19-40
Orlando-Wlnt.r 'CN'k, rla.-Jennifer Peed ROlen (Mr•.
W. D.), ~20 Birchwood Dr., Maitland, Fla. 32751
'_10'010. no_Emmie Gunn Fo), (Mrs . J . D.), Ba)'lhOre
Apta . # 406, Washington, Fla. '2507
St,
!turt. " • . -BettY Stu.i,bt Axelrod (Mrs. Wm . B. ).
7973 3rd Ave. So .• St. PelU$bur" Fla . 3$707
S -...t., n . _Marcia Manewal Murray (Mrs. K. A. >'
I t IS Palma Sola Blvd., Budenton, Fla. H'O'
louthw.at "orlda, Fl • .-Kim Ballard ThomplOn (Mu.
Wm . E. ), 291) S.E. Fifth Crt., CaPt Coral, Fl •. 3$904
T.naha ....., 'Ia_Vilcirua Caffee Grill (Mrs. Cblllts).
2)00 Harriman Cir., TallahaSStt, Fla., 32}03
T_pa, 'Io.-Barban 0011'1 Pieper (Mrs. Nathanid) , ,21(
Fountain Blvd., Tampa , Fla. 31609
W.at 'olm "a,h, " • . -Nancy Whttltr Fisher (Mrs. B. 1.),
...., N . EJillbet:h, Lake Park. PI. 3$4U

,.t....

ZHA 'ROVINCI
Alum... 'r."b,c. ',....ldOftt-Fran«S Wilson Merku (Mu.
Htnry M.), 1044 Lakeside. Birmin&h.m. Mich. 48009
~ Arbor, Mich.-Nancy McCoy Brias ( Mrs . D .). 3890
W aldenwood Dr., Ano Arbor, Micb. 48 10'
"ttl. Creole, Mlch_M.rtha G. Dewey (Mu . Chuln). 49
Lynwood Dr., Battle Creek. Mich. 49017
II.omfl.ld HIli., Mich.-Evelyn Phillip. Montgomery (Mrs.
R.) , 12n GoleYiew, Birmingham, Mich . -48128
I'_mfi.ld Hilla, Mich., Jr.-Lucy Lane Scruii$ (Mrs.
D . ), 1740 Oak, Birmincham, Mich . 48009
Dotr.tt·DMrttom, Mlch_Lucille Wilson Wri,bt (Mrs. G.),
lUI HillcfHt Dr. , Dearborn, Mich . -48tH
0,.,.., Rapid., Mkh_Mrs. Jamn D. Rid, 906 L.knide
S.E .• Grand R.pids, Mich . 49506
Oro._ P.lnt_, Mich.-Beth Ramsa,. GustaflOn (Mrs. R. J.),
)-46 Hillcrest, GIOSse Pointe Park, Mich. -48236
Hamilton, Om.. Canod_Peari Buker Schmuck (Mrs.
C. B.), Box 70, Anculer. Ontario, Canada
Jock"", Mldi.--Gloria Bliss Federer (Mrs. H . D . ). 1711
M.ybrook ltd., Jackion. Mich. -49203
laft'lne, I ••t Lan.h'l, Mlch..--Marth. Fltmin. Bania (Mn .
G. 5.), 24u Leon An .. Lansin&. Micb. -48906
NOI"th W.odward, MJch_Ann Wright Cushins (Mrs. Don·
aid). 68 Amherst. Pleas.nt Ridgt, Mich . -48069
Toront., Ont .. Canoct-Anne Plr~ B.wden (Mrs. D . E.) .
-46 The Bridie Palk, Willowdale, Ont. , C.n .
nA 'ROVINCE
AI"","- Proylnc. P,..ld.nt-Bubu. Sands Olsen (Mrs .
J . C.), }7 Kensington Oval, Rocky RiYer. Ohio ·H1I6
Akr.n, Ohl_Julie Purcell Kerr (Mrs. G.), 462 Molane
A"e., Akron, Ohio 4HI}
Athon., Ohl_Phylli. Schneider Lawrence (Mrs. R. A . ),
Betthwood Estatts Route " Athens, Ohio 4HOI
Canton, OhJ_Barbara Surl«k Borton (Mrs. J . R. ), 21 43
Colonial Parkw.)" Massillon. Oh:o 44646
Clnc1 __I, OhI_Lindsey Farnham Sietfried (Mrs. J . ),
626 Myrtle Aye., Terr.ce Park, Ohio -4'17-4
CIo".land-latt, Ohl-Sabu H .nsen Qu. (Mn. Gtor8e P.,
II), 18715 F.irmount Bh·d .. Sh.hr Hei,hts, Ohio -44118
CI• .,.lond. W.st, ChI_J.nice Hill Casey (Mrs. JOKph C. ),
t98-40 RiTftTiew Aye .• Rocky RiTer, Ohio -44116
C.ht",bu., Ohl--c.rolyn Brahm Owens (Mrs. D. E .).
120 W. River,len , Worthin&ton, Ohio 4}OB'
Deyton, OhI_M.ry Sue Hanson Kessler (Mrs. J.), 1801
Shalu Blvd ., O.)'tOn, Ohio -41419

HamIlton, Ohl....-<arol Br.dbury Br.un (Mrs. Charles Jr.) I
HO Huen A"e., Hamilton. Ohio -4'013
N.warlc.Oron"III., OhI_ Mra. J.mn Base·Smith, Lewis
Lane, Newark, Ohio -430"
'~mCMIth, Oh~DtYi"e Tetlow Toombs (Mfi. M. P.),
}l40 Sheridan Rd ., Portsmouth, Ohio 4,662
Sprlnaflold, OhI_Anna Jean P'Ppas Gianakopoulos (Mn.
J. G . ), 1)-40 N . Founuill An .• Spril'llfltld. Ohio 4"04
T.I.do, Ohl-Sh.ron Duffey Hennina (Mrs . F. E.. Jr.),
5867 GrtTStOnt, Sylvania, Ohio -43)60
Younl,t.wn-W .......n, Ohl_Jun Geuder (Mu. G . Jr. )
8-4', Squirrel Hill N .E.• Wanen, Ohio -44-48(
THETA H.OVINCI
Alumn_ 'r• .,lnc. P,.aJdont-Mary C.therine Brewer Arthur
(Mrs. J . C.), 4030 N. Rivutide Dr .• Columbus, Ind. 0 201
AINI.,.o", Ind.-Joelltn Berchi atti Mishlu (Mrs. O . L.),
2702 Rtdburd Ln., Anderson, Ind . -46011
II.omlnlt.n, Ind.-Peggy Pruy Cooper (Mr•. R . H .), t 801
Arden Dr., Bloomington, Ind . 47.0401
C.lumbw., IINI.--christin. Siefker (Mrs. Robert), 2760·
2)th 51., Columbus, Ind. 0201
Elkhort C-'Y. Ind-5uzanne Hicks Marques (Mu . V . ),
-41}4 GretnluC Blyd .• Elkhart, Ind . 46514
Wayno, Ind.-Miss DeTerly Dildine, )611 South
W.yne Ave., Fort W.yne, Ind. -46807
'ronklln, Ind_Jo Pruitt Mozin,o (Mrs. B. J.), 11-40 North
Dr. , Pranklin, Ind. 46131
Gary, 'nd..........charln. Skold, Cidulka (Mu. John), 2500
W. 41st Aye ., Gary. Ind . 46408
Hammond, Ind_Je».n Kspozulciewicz Parducci (Mrs. 1.),
8-421 Q)ttq:e Grove PI. . Hi,bland, Ind . -46322
IrMlJonapolll, Ind.--Gin&er Gen,ler B.rt (Mrs. K. ) 671 E.
80th St., Indi.n.polis, Ind. 46240
Indl.napolll, Ind., Jr.-Miss Bonnie Hale, 151 1 N. Park,
Indi.n.poli •• Ind. 46240
Kokom., Ind_Billie Billeter Petm (Mrs. W . J . ). R.R .
#3, Kokomo, Ind. -46901
Lof.y ...., IncI_Barb.ra y.tes Kirk (Mrs. O.n), 8U
Es$CX, West Lafayettt, Ind. -47906
Muncl., Ind.-M.ry Ann Fi.her Olinstr (M". 0 . ). 2602
N. Tillotson, Muncit. Ind . O}O4
Richmond, Ind.-Eusenia Mathew Kleinknecht (Mrs. Rich·
ard) 9 Parkw.,. Ln., Richmond, Ind . 47374
Sollth hnd-MI.hawale., IItd_Bubara Peultcke Jonts (Mrs .
Thad M.). HI Peacbw.y, Soulh Bend. Ind . 46617
South_lt.m Incl.-Martha H08stU (Mrs . Richud) , 1204
N. Perkins, Rushville, Ind. -46173
Southport, Ind_Marilyn Webb Hoch (Mrs. Louil) , 3101
Hillcrnt Dr., Indian.pOlil, Ind. -46227
Soutftw ••tom Ind_Mrs. Richard HoYda, 800 St . Jamea
Blvd ., ET.nsyiIle, Ind. -4 n 14
Hout., Ind..-Mrs . Wm. Felts, R.R. #23, Ttne H .ute,
Ind. 47802
V.lparolt., Ind_Ruth Powell Grsy (Mrs. J.ck), 7)6 Park,
V.lpar.iso, Ind. -46383

'ort
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IOTA PROVINCE
Ah,..,n_ Pr...,lnc. ,....Ict.nt-J.ne Layton S.dler (Mrs. R. N . )
1111 Stonew.1I Dr., Nashyille, Tenn. 37220
llue Rid ••, T.nn.- JaM Guffin Honaker «Mrs. Gary E. ),
909 Ed«e....ood Cir., Kingsport, Tenn . 3766}
Chotteln...., T.nn.-Mrs. Jim Ketchenid, 70 1 D.nbury
Dr., Silnal Mountain. Tenn. 17}n
Knox.,III., T_ _ Ellen J . Scott T a)'lor (M,.. C.I ..in).
1716 Uppinsham Dr., KnoniJIe. Tenn. 37918
lexington, Ky.-5hirk, Newcomer Riley (Mrs. W . P.),
1836 Blairmore Ct., uJ:in,gton, Ky. 40'02
Lttti. PII.on, T_n.-Helen W olty Schlecel (Mr•. E. B.),
R. #1 Buckhorn Rd .. Gatli nburg, Tenn. 377}8
L_lsvlll., T.nn.-Carietn CrMier Pope (Mu . Thomu),
7156 Southsidt Or.• # -4, LouilTillc, K),. 4021-4
Memphl., '_n_Patsy H all Newman (Mrs. B.), 323'
Glen I.olln Rd .. Memphil, Tenn . 38128
Ncuh"III., T_n.-Ikttye Thackston Wtsterman (Mrs. Wm. ),
1400 Burton V.llt")' Rd .. NuhTille, Tenn. 37215
KAP'A ,ROVINCE
Alumn_ ,..."In~ Pretldont-MiJs Sall,. Moore Hinn, Col·
Itge Hill Rd:. Oxford , Mist. 38655
Auburn-Opellk., .ato_Franca Dudley L.uler (Mrs. C.).
1-405 Pitdmont A"e. , Opelika, AI • . }6801
"""In.,t-, Ata.-Betty Amidon Kesmodel (Mrs. K . F. ,
Jr.), H6I Hermitale Rd .• Birmioch.m. Ala . 3)22}
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Hatt~ Mitt_Mrs. e.ude Supbie, 112 Murose, H.t.

tinbur., Md•. 39401
Hunt.vlllo, AIa_Mu.aret Butln- (Mrs. Julian). 702
O«rmont. Huntsville, Ala. ,'801
Jawon, Mltt--S.ra Miehu Hinds (Mrs. H . R.) , I7H Hill·
view Dr., J.cleson. Miu. 39211
MluluJppl D.It-.5u. KiO& Mea. (Mrs. E. C.). Mari.
lold, Miss. }87'9
Mlttlulppl Gulf C_st, Mitt_Miss Katherine Schledwitz,
Apt. 311, M.ison Dc Ville, East Beach, Gulfport, Miss .
39'01
Mabllo, Ala..-ElizaMth Willi.ms Copel.nd (Mrs. J . J.>'
49'8 N. C.rmel Or ., Mobile. AI • . 36608
MontlOfMry, Aio_Lnlie K.ip (Mrs. John) , III W. So.
Blvd., Mon~o~ry, AI •. }610,
Tu.col_ta, Ala..-P.trid. Proctor Jessup (Mrs. Wm. W.),
281, Montclair Rd., Tusc~loosa, Ala . }HOI
Unlv."lty. Mln_Mar,uet Anne Di ll ud Boyer (Mu. R. >'
}12 Guner St., U niversity. Miss. }86H
VlcI.. lturv, MI .._ Anna Anthin Brenn.n (Mrs. John W.).
3121 H i,hI.nd Dr., Viclcsburl, Miss. 39180
LAMIDA 'ROVINCE
Alum"_ PTovlnco Pre, ldont-EI.ine Hilton Coole (Mrs.
~:~ t G.>. 184 O:dord St., Winnipe,. 9. Manitob., Can.
"'oIt, WI._Vir,ini. Schufer W olfe (Mrs, Ham). I8}.
Stro". An •• Beloit, Wi •. "511
Duluth-S","",'o,. W I• ..-Betty BUlts Zuhcr (Mn Nicholas),
302 He.ther Ave., Duluth, Minn . "803
'artl°, N.D_Joan Nichols Roscnber,er (Mrs. J.>' 61 W .
Court NDSU. Box 5118 State Univ. St.tion, FUIO, N.D.
)8102
'ox 11_, VolI.y of WI • . -B.rb.ra Brauer Wuner (Mrs.
Graham). 19U N . Gillett, Applt'too. Wis. 54911
Grand 'orb, N.D..-M.e M.rie M.lm Bllekmon: (Mrs. B.),
623 23rd Ave. So .• Gund Forlca, N .D. 58201
Modl.on, . WI • .-5hirley Capitani StathIS (Mrs . Ch.rles),
110 CUI lion O r .• M.dilOn, Wis. "70'
Mllwauk_. WI,--Sherry Bennett Engelm.n (Mrs. David),
1}.t4, TOKa Ct.• Elm Grove. Wi •• "122
MJllItOGpolll, Mlnn_&tty Ann Rost Pettit (Mrs. Alan B.,
J r. ), "28 Halifax Ave .• Minneapolis, Minn. ,,424
St. Paul, Mlnn.-carolyn Meyer Petersen (Mrs. G . ), HH
Lalee Joh.nn. Blvd .. St. Paul, Minn . "112
Wlnnl,... Manitoba, Ca_d-..cuol Macleintosh (Mrs.
J . W .>' M4 Brocle St., Winnipc. 9. Manitoba, C.nada
MU NOlm Pl:OYINCI
Alum,.. PTovlnc. PTo.ldont-M.r;orie D«tz Early (Mrs.
Gordon). 2203 &nder.,.irt Ave .. RocHord, III . 61103
Arlington Holght., III _VirBini. F.irb.nk T.rr.nt (Mrs. Lynn)
23.7 So. Cedar Glen • .Arli"&ton Heilhts. III . 60005
(Nco. . au'molS Women'" III.-Miu Jo.nne Will. 1360
N . Lalee Shon: Dr., Cbicqo. III. 60610
Chicago South, III_M ill ElunM Sbell. 6700 South Shore
Dr.. Chic'IO, JII. ~9
ChlcOIO South SvburlHtn, III.-Anne Clevellnd Eike (Mrs.
D . J.). 403 Stanton, Palk Porest, III . 60466
Chicago W ... Suburban, III.-Mini &y« Bm...nin&: (Mrs.
W . 5.), 811 N. Kinsinlton An., La Granae Park, 111.
60)25
Du p. . . COUMy, III.-Peuy Pool Wuerfc! (Mrs. W.O.),
7) 1 Chidester. Glen Ellyn, 111. 60lH
'ox Rlv., Vall.y. 111 ..- Mrs . David Shepard 671 Constitution
Dr., Aurora. fll. 60'06
Hlnadal. T.wflShlp, III..-K. rin Criouley B.Isb'\J&h (Mrs.
B. ), 131 Rid.e. Clarendon Hilb. Ill. 60514
Joliet, III.-Mn. D. B. H.rph.m. R.R. 2, Box 117 SpriOB
Creele Woods. Lockport, III. 60441
Lake County, III_Dorothy Hoppe Ford (Mrs. R. A .), 501
Bobby Lane, Mundelein, fll. 60060
MlIt_ Town.hlp, III.-Lind. Price Behrends (Mrs. J . J.>'
256 Sunset, Glen Elhn, Ill. 60137
NOf'th Ih.re. In.-Lot. LJded'.u W.,.,c! (Mrs. W. H .),
1146 Prairie La.n, G,lenyiew. 111. 6002}
Nonh Shore Jr., tII..-P.t Warner Thompson (Mrs. J . R. ).
1961 Spruce Dr.. Glenvie.... 1II. 600H
Oak Por'll. I 'vOf' , ..... t. III.-Helen VIln«1e Polk (Mrs. B. l.
1900 7th Aft., Um.,.ood Pule. Ill. 606})
P..tc. RW.,.D., Pla l_., lII.....-.5andr. Quiclcmdc:n Main
(Mrs. M. M.), 7H North Wubin,ton, Puk ltidac. Ill.

-
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lockfonl, III..-Barbara WittY' Ericbon (Mn. K.rl). 3915
lAndstrom Rd •• R.ocIcIord, Ill . 61111
MU SOUTH ,IOYINCE
Alumn_ P,ovlnc. Pro.lclont-Ida J.ne Spicu Sharpe (Mrs.
M. E. ). MI4 N. Pcori. Ave., Peon,., m . 6160}
Alt_Edw...... III • • III_Jean Pi,OU Gilleison (Mrs. D. C. >,
1115 Robert Dr., God(rey. III . 62035
Avon·lush_lI. III..-Jo.nne MOtri. Louden (Mrs. R.J, Good
Hope, Ill. 61438
Iloomington-Normal, III.-M..-, Ann Way Lauder (Mr•.
Fred), 30 Country Cl ub Pl ., Bloominalon, III. 61701
Cham,.I ...Urbana, III_Anoetic Wolfram Daily (Mrs.
J . W.>, No . 3 Stanford PI., Ch.mp.ian, Ill. 61820
Danvlll., III_P.t Lo". Jenleins (Mrs. J.). 15 Westwood
Place. Dan¥iIIe, III. 618)::
D.catur, III._M.ry Barker NafziBer (Mu. D avid) 1707 So.
Country Cl ub Rd., Apt. 11 0. Decatur, Ill. 6252 1
Gal •• bur" III_Jud y Reily Pacey (Mrs. Fred), 1700 N.
Prairie. Galnbure. 111 . 61401
Jocksonvm., III_Joyu Stapleton Sle.... 1I (MIS. Scott).
R.P.D. # 1, AleXi nder. IlL 6260 1
Monmouth, III.-MilS 5.11, A . Bowman, 711 N. 11th St .•
Monmouth. Ill. 61<C62
Peoria, III_N.talie Williams Eclutrand (Mrs. Duid).
900 E. FJ.irb.nu Rd., Peori • . 111. 6 160}
~ncy, ",..........connie Cbatten Graham (Mn. Ralph). 3724
N . 12th , Quincy. 11\ 62}01
Sprfnaflold. III.-cordeli. StepherlJ; Gain (Mrs. Freduick).
2014 S. Parle, Sprina6cld, III. 62704
Trf-Ctty. III_Doroth, Spulcs Ericson (Mrs. J. M .). 260
18 St. D. Moline, III. 6262'
NU PIOYINCE
AhMttw. Provlnc. PTo,lcIont-Mid,e Hoal!: Toole (Mrs.
Wm. ). 676 .t4th, Dc. Moines. 10"" ,0}12
Amo., 10w_P.t Breeden Black (Mrs. LJ.rry) , R. R. #4,
Ames, Iowa 50010
Ilack Hili •• S.D.-Annettr: Oo\l,herty Mullin (Mrs. Franle),
207 Philip Dr., R.pid City. S.D . ,nOI
lurll ... on, low_Mrs. J. R. Bullard. 110 Gol( LarH' , Burlin,.
ton, 10"" 52601
Coda, lapld., low--ca rol Burgu Davidson (Mrs. J.).
2341 Aspen L.ne, Cedar R.pids, Iowa 524o}
Council lu''', 'ow_Jeanette Smith Debus (Mrs. W. H .>'
4 Westl.ke, Council Bluffs. lo"" '150 1
Do. MoI_J, low_Helen Secor Emery (Mn, Amos), 2240
S.W . 11tb, Des Moines, low. }03U
IncRanola, low-nonn. Peterson RYln (M.... C. L.). 917
E. low., Indi.nola, 10.... ,0125
Iowa City, lowa--Camille Case Calhoun (Mrs. John),
92 Marirtt. Aye., Iowa City, 10.... 52240
Uncoln. Nob..-B.rb.,. CardMr Churchill. (Mrs. Roy E . ) ,
2)00 South 16th St., LiDC'Oln. Ncb. 68506
Mount PI_.sant. low_Elizabeth Davenport Garrels (Mrs.
R. E.). R.R. I, MI. Pleaunt, Io...a ,2641
Omaha. Nob.-Joyce Johnson Mammel (Mu. Carl). 976'
Frederick, Om.h. , N~b. 68124
SIoux City, low--.sonn. Montaomery
(Mrs. D.vid).
}915 Count,., Club Blvd .• Sioux City. low. ,1IG4
Sioux '011•• S.D_M.ry Q\linul Vrooman (Mn. D.); 201
W. 2Hh. Sioux Falls, S.D . HI05
Vormlillon, S.D_Juli. Niclsc.n Chancy (Mrs. M. L.>' }15
S. University, Vermillion, S.D. "069
WO'Of'loo·C.da, 'alb, low_Julie Ste.,.art Kolker (Mrs.
Edwltd) 1208 B.ltimore Ave., W.tuloo. 10.... 50702

Ct.,.,

XI PIOVINcr
Alumn_ PTovlnc. Pruldont-M.rth. Keeffe Griffith (Mrs.
R. J.) , 1,,6 Brccleriqe Dr., St. Louis, Mo. 63131
Columbia , Mo.-L.ur. Roberson E!lHrit (Mrs. K. P.). 111
South Glenwood, Columbia. Mo. 65201
Hlltchl..... K_-M..-, Weston Hytu (Mrs. Charln). 12
Eut 21th, Hutchinson. Kan. 67)01
Joft'.t'Mn Cfty, Mo_DiarlC Childers Grem (Mrs. Joho) ,
1006 &lIeYue Ct .• JeffU10n City. Mo. 65101
kall5Cd City. 1C _ _ MJfJ Pyle Breidenth.1 (Mrs. John).
Boa North 21st St .. K.nsas Cirr, Kan . 66102
K-.os CIty. M• •·$haw_ MluIon, K_ _Je.n Brower
Milltt (Mrs. JtobuI K.) 7<C42 Villaae Dr., PrJirie Vill.,e.
K.n. 66208
K_toa Cfty, Mo., Jr_M'fJ Ann Rudyk Jermann (Mrs.
Onid). 7239 Eby Dr., Sh....nee MUsion, KIn. 662G4
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Law,.,.HI,

Kan_Enl,o Carlson SeocCiI

(Mrs. RoM«).

1219 W'rst 28th Ct., Lawrence, Kin. 6604"
Manhott..... K... ......Gt'rtrudc Tobi., W.ssbtr, (Mrs. Inn).
112 Lonpicw Dr., Manhattan, Kin. 66)02
St, JOMph, Mo.-5hiriry Dale Lawrence (Mrs. P.). 2B4
Pranen St., St . jOlCph, Mo. &001
St. LourIa, Mo...-Patricia Valois Morris (Mrs. O . R.), UBI
ColiSC'um 0.-•• Chcslulidd . Mo. 6}(l17
St. loI.rI., Mo. Jr.-Patti Shirtum Robinson (Mn. Ted .
K. ), nl Wild Forest Ct., 8 .II_io, Mo. 6}Oll
5prl,..,,-,", Mo...-Mu&erY I.one WilJon (Mn. R.) . 2)0) So.
Cedarbrook. Sprin,fidd, Mo. 6)804
Top. . .. K...-Sua Suai"ht Adams (Mrs. Rudolph) , 193)
Pembroke Ln ., T opeka, Kin. 66604
Wo.tom, Kon_Alice Gould Humphrf')'S (Mrs. DonI. 110'
Broldway. Grell Bend. Kin. 67)30
Wlchlt., Kon _Mary Jane Hcinchir (Mrs. Doyle), 9 HI,.,.'
thorne Rd .• Wichita, Kin. 67206
OMICION NOVINCE
Ah_ _ ',.....1_ ,,..w.nt-}IRe Roth Puut (Mn. N orm.n R. ). 16 Noruumd, Rd .• Littl~ Rock. Ark. 71207
Ardmore, Okla_Eljzabd:h Coe Ev.n. (Mrs. Rhn), H I
Sunset Dr .• Ardmore, Okl•. n-401
1art~ .... III., Ok" _HaI~ne Tutnu VOlt (Mrs. T. 1.).
826 Whipponrfill Ct., Bartlesville, Okl.. 704(0)
Clar...,.,.., Okla_J.ne Gillett Price (Mrs. E , N .) , 620
S. Smith, Vinit., Okla. 7-4301
Dlme.n, Old._Mu,ant Brid,er Burford ( Mrs.). Box
106" Dunc.n, Olr:h. 7l"~
II DorocII.-Moen.1Ja. Ark_Miss Penny Garrett. 1110 N .
M.dilOtl, II Dor.do. Ark. 71710
'.y..,. ...III., Ark_Ann Beane Rainf)' (Mrs. W . P." Mur·
r2Y Hill AptJ" Fayette...ille, Ark. 72701
Smfth. Ark_Phoebe Wilcox (Mrs. Paul R.L )220
South 28th, Fort Smith, Ark. 72901
0 ....... Prol"., Ark_Judy Jacobs (Mrs. Jack) t 1609 Coker
H ampton Dr., Stuttgart, A.rk. 72 160
Hot Sp"rttll, Ark_Brend. Heck Crouch (Mrs. C. C. Jr.) 7)2
Qu:apaw, Hot Spri~s, Ark. 71901
Llttl. lock, Ark_hne H:ammans Miller (Mrs. G. R . ),
41U Crestwood Rd ., Little Rock, Ark, 72207
Mu,kolil_, Okl•._ Nancy Reistle Holliday (Mrs. Hayes).
270' Okllhoma, Muskogee, Okla . 74401
No ... pert, Ark _Mat}' Al ic~ Holden Connu (Mrs. John),
CypreJS Cirde, Newport. Ark. 72112
Normon. Okla_Marjorie Hanson Robinson (Mn. Jack).
16}0 Holliday Dr .. Norm.n, Okla. 73069
Oklah_ City, Ok la_Evelyn Hipperson Tidholm (Mrs .
C. E.). }008 Rollin& Stone Rd" Oklahoma City, Okll.
7}t20
Oklohom. City, Okla. Jr_Susln Blinn Latt. (Mrs.
Jerry L.) . 2618 N .W . 67th. Okl.homa Cit)', Okla .
H116
OM_le-alytfM... III.. Ark_P.t McKen~ie OiUU (Mrs.
C. E. III) , 910 Holly, BlythnWe, Ark . 72}U
Povl. von.", Oklo_Mrs. R.r Q . Blake, no E. M.rtin,
P.ul. V.lley, Okl •. 730"
..,_ .Iuff, Arir_Rhnl Brid,es S.nden (Mrs. J . W.I, 1200
W . 41st A...e.• Pin~ Bluff, Ark . 77601
"one. City. 1(0" County, Okhl_lindl Ray Rod,m (Mn .
W . W., Jr.). 1-4, Sanhnn. BIICkwtll, Okh. 746}1
Stlll ...ot.r. Oklo_Jo Griffith Horner (Mrs. Normm S.) t
711 Huned PI.. Stillw.ter. Okla . 74074
, •••riron • • Arir.-Te • . -Mn. Boyce S. PI8.n. 2920 Wood St .•
TUllkan., Tn. 7"01
'ul .., Okla.--carolyn Crawford Wtlch (Mrs. Charles E. ).
}<l24 E. 6}rd St., Tuls... Okl •. 741}6

'ort

.. I NOR'" "ROYINCE
AI"""n_ ....o.lne. Pre,ldont-M.f')' Helen T~rTJ Holliday
(Mn. J.mes W.), 1609 Brrn M.wr. O.lIas, Tex . n22)
AI•• o ....rl • • La_Je.n Bumum Morri. (Mn . JamtS S. ).
)H Hummin.bird tn .. Aleundris, t • . 7BOt
.Amarillo. T•• _ Judy V.n Aken TIJ'lor (Mrs. Cit',.,), :at.
I , Box: }, Canynn, Tex:. 790U
.... 1 • • Voll.y, Te • ...--sue Cumminp Gibson (Mrs. Joe E. ),
}O.f Barton (Box }66, Cah'ert, Tex. 77U7
Dalhl•• ' • • _Darlene Housley Hlnsen (Mrs. E. 0.1. 7714
M.pICO'e:St Dr.. O.llas. Ta:. 7H40
Don_., T.... Jr _J.M Babincton Crowell ( Mrs. R. D .
III) , 4006 N orth.iew tn., D.llas, Tex. "229
lalf '..... ' ..._Bobby Joe W.lku ( Mrs. Joel. 706
Noel Dr., l.on&Yiew, Tex. 7160 1

'OFt

Worth. '.lI:-Ann McGuire Simmons (Mrs. C. M.).
62}7 K~nW'ick, Fort Worth, Tex. 76116
Lurkln. ' •• _ Joan N orris Dunc.n (Mrs. R. H . ) t 1010
Woodl.nd, tufkin , Ta . n901
Monhan, ' ••. -Mrs. Andrew R. Peacock, 60} Ambassador
Blvd., M.nb.lI, Tex:. 71670
Mld-Cltl ••• T•• . -Dorothy Uwi. Crudup (Mrs. ). N.).
1001 Wbispe:rin.l O.b Ct .• Arlineton. Tex:. 76010
Moftr_. La_tynn Keller Hoda~ (Mrs. W. J.), 806 Rimes
Circle W ., Monroe, La. 71201
"ompa. , .. .-suunnc Lane (Mrs. D.). 1616 N . RUSICIl,
P.mp., Ta. 79061
I lchord._, , . . .---eM1l1 Q3wford Simmons (Mn: . S.), n21
Tophill Lane, Dallas, Tex:. n240 .
Sho"".n-D_"I.on, , •• _Francn Hue Fallon (Mrs. )oe. ) ,
1209 Dund. 1I Circle. Sherman, TeJ[ . "090
S......... pOf"t, La_M.ry McGee BodS (Mrs . P. B.), 62'
Albemarle, Shreveport, L •. 71106
'yl.... , . . _ Lynn Fite Cobb (Mrs. L. D.), }407 Pollard
Dr., Tyler, Tex. 7)701
Waco, ' •• _ Anne Cartwri,ht Pitt (Mu. A . C.), -421)
Gorm.n, Waco, Ta. 76710
Wlehft. 'all •• , •• _ M.ry Averill Powers (Mrs . Stephen).
}202 Speedw." Wichita Palls, Tex. 76}08
" SOUTH "ROVINCE
Alvmn_ ..ro ... lne. ..,..,Idont-Jo Hooser Sudduth (Mfl.
D. F.). H(H 46th St .• Lubbock, Ta. 7941}
Ab" __ , , •• ...--sue Swenson Stubbe-m.n (Mrs. D.vid). 1241
Lellett. Abilene. Tex. 7960'
Au.tln, Tea_PeaJ' J.(kion Miles (Mu. Burton), }O(II
W.de, Austin, Ta. 7870}
Austin, , ••., Jr_J.n Cooper H.II , (Mrs. R.y ), 2007
Teakwood, Austin. Tu. 781)8
lot. . . . - . ., La.-H.rriet Moltz Cole (Mrs. J . W . ), IH
Renwood Ave., Baton ROUle. La. 70806
. _.......,,'. , •• .--celia Crittenden Odord (Mrs. H . ), 2<100
Ashl~y . Ikaumont. Tex. 77702
Corpu. Chrl.tl. ' •• _A nn W iley BIITY (Mrs. W m .) , 2H
Montclair, Corpus Christi, Tex:. 78412
II ....., T.x.-Barb.ra Braun Heuem (Mrs. G. M . ), <108
Stone Bluff Rd .• EI P.so. Tn. 79912
Hld.IIO C-,,,, ' •• ..--.N~.ie · Wetsel Owens (Mfi. Mi·
chad), 1201 ESp(TlnZl, McAII~n, Tu . "'8~0 1
....."00, ' ••. -VirJini. White Joiner (Mrs. John E.).
))29 Linenst, Houston, T~x: . 77027
H_••• n, , • ••, Jr. D.,,-JoAnne Sh.nn.n Cassin (Mn.)
}1-4 P;nq Point Rd., Houston , Tex:. 77024
Houston, , . ... Jr. Nlaht-Miss P.uline Gr.nt. "'O}
Ikverlyhill #32A. Houston. Tn:. 77027
Laf.yett., La.--c.thll'n Whitehurst Dou&Ju (Mfi. W. L. ),
}to Corona, Lafayett~. La. 70)01
,-k. Chari.. , La...---Gndy DicUon Brame (Mrs. Joe).
4010 Pleaunt Dr.• Lake Charles, La. 70601
Lubbock, ' . . .....-Gwen ConMUC'J' St.fford (Mrs. Lee), }41-4
6}rd, Lubbock, Tex. 79<CB
Me. k., D. , ., Mule _Mrs . Fnd R. V.n S.nt. Vif'tt)"U
1131, Muico 10, D.F .• Mexico
Mld1ond, ' . .. -Len. Schmidt Ochsner (Mrs. J . D . ), 22U
Huntington, Midl.nd , TeJ[. 79701
N.... Orl_.. La.-Uun Worley GodfrC'J' (Mrs. J.mn
A .). U2I Pine, New Orleans, La. 70118
0 . . ... ' • • . -)er«: Barnett (Mrs. J. L.). Rt. I. Box 417.
Odessa, Tu. 79760
SOIt An. .lo. '.x.-Mrs. H . R. Wardl ..... 416 S. M.dison,
S.n AnaeJo, Tn. 76901
Sa" Antonio. ' •• . -Elizabeth Hamilton O'Neill ( Mrs.
Larry), )O} Lamont, S.n Antonio, Ta. 78209
VIctoria, ' •• _ Jamie R.,sd,le Dean (Mrs. Sidney), 106
Ent Buen. Vi,t., Victori., Ta. 77901
RHO PIOYINCI
Illumn_
Pre.ldent-Dorothy William, Lombud
(Mrs. Georse). 128)8 W . 26th .Ave ., Apt , 2, Golden.
Colo. 80401
Mcmt.~hcll'le Rhodes Cormier (Mrs. G.), 29-42
Bel ...edere Dr. , Billinp. Mont. )9102
Iouldor, CoSo. -p.trici, WiUimont RiJIC'J' (Mrs. A. S.), 94'
Mi.mi W." Boulder. Colo. SOJO}
. .........., Mont.-E•• Spain Seitz (Mrs. P. C. ). 28 N .
Wnt~m Dr., Bouman. Mont. )9711
CeSPW. Wy._Jer~ne Fleck Kellu (Mrs. M . A.J. }2)O
M.nor Heishu Blvd .• Casper. WJ'o. 82601

"".I,,c.

,"11.,..,
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CNyenn., Wyo_Anita Simon Laycock (M,.. Maurice),
609 Shosboni, CbeyenlK', Wyo. 82001
C.I ....... Sprine" Colo_Virlini. Weissinger Grant (M,..
J .A.), 3260 Austin Dr., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80709
o.n.,.,.. Colo_Mariorie Thompson Lockwood (Mrs. C.
Jamea) , 98) South Field. Lakewood, Colo. 80226
Den.,.... Colo .• Jr_Kathl«n Pea.,., Kuacler (M,.. H. C.).
H61 H. Mapltwood Ave ., littletoD, Colo. 80120
Comn•• Colo_Mrs. W. E. Morlan. 4001 E. Horse·
tooth Rd., Fort Collin., Colo. 80)21
Great ,all., Mont-Susan Symonds Keene (Mrs. R. W.).
712 )6th St. S., Great F.lls, Mont. )9401
Hel.na, Mont.-Marlorie Johnson (Mrs. R. D .). 1120
Floweree. Helena, Mont. 49601
Laraml., Wyo.-M.ury Miller (M,.. R. E.). P.O. BoJ:
934, Laramie. Wyo. 82070
......1., Col._Wlnda Morrison Glow" (Mrs. AII.n) ,
1 Twili,ht, Pueblo, Colo. 8 1004

'Of'f

SIGMA PROVINCI
A1um_ Pro.,i.. co Pro.ldont-Jeln Anderson Viney (M,..
Howard), 402 Montclaire Dr., N.H., Albuquerque, N.M.
117108
Ai'-!uorq ...., N.M-S.llie Schirmer Martin (M,.. Mar·
sh.Il), 460 Sieff. S.H. , Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Camolboek, N.M--COnnie Slink Wlyllnd (Mrs. John), }9}0
E. Cholla SI., PhoeniJ:, Ariz . 8)028
~ Utah-Barbara Christensen Rabe (Mrs. MlJ"t'in) ,
411) Edlehill Dr.. O.deD. Ut.h 8440}
Phoenix. Arb.-M:ar,2rtt Gill Stila (Mu. Dick M.),
8008 ElSt Hubbell , Scottsdlle. Ariz. 8)2"
lo•••n, N.M_Ann Jones H errin.- (Mrs. Paul). 2011 Ba·
nett Dr., Roswtll, N .M. 88201
Solt Leko City, Utoh-Marian W.tkins fn&:ham (Mu.
Barry N . >. 1769 Mountain View Dr .• Salt Lake City.
Utah 84106
Tuuon, Arla.-Ricki Parquhar Lundstrom (Mu. Jon). 6944
Arrowhead PI. , Tuaon, Ariz . 8HU
TAU "IOVINCI
Alumn_ Pr• .,hKO "re.ld.nt-Marilyn Hammer Meechan
(Mu. P. P .). 8310 N. Weipert, SPOkane, Wash. 99208
AnehOf'Cl", AJ.ak_Janice 0,01l1ek Paiks (Mrs. J . L.),
H)l Hiland Dr., Anchorlle, Alaska 99'04
. .no.,ye-Ia.t.ld • • Waah_Jan Vln LeUVIn McRoberts (Mu.
J. ). 12211 S.H. 6Hh PI., Bclltyut. Wash. 98006
10'... Idah-Camilla Good Switzer (Mu. Mel), 7313
Kinllton Dr .. Boise, Idaho 8}70)
Calgory, AI"""a, Cona~Miss Donna Frucr, #10. I}IO·13
Ave .• S.W ., CaI,It)'. Alberta. Can.
14mont.n. AI",", C.nado--Miu Pam Miles. # PI, 9908
1141h St .• Edmonton, Alberta. Can.
horott. Woah_J lmie Osaard Hu ili~a (Mu. W.L 1210}
32nd Or. SE, E.,erett. Wash. 982CW
01,.".".., W.III~.nq Thornton Elliott (M.rs. Mlrk P.).
Rt. 6. BoJ: 489, Ol,mpil, Wuh . 98)01
ltull_. WaIh_Helen Nash ZU&e:r (Mrt. Walter E.) ,
302 Water, Pullman, Wash. 99163
Seottl • • Walh.-Mldtleine Olson Mennella (Mrs. V. A.>.
1400 171 St. PI., S.W., Seattle, Wash. 98166
Spokana. Walll.-Mrs. William T . HeOll. 441 W . 27th,
Spokane, WISh . 9920}
Toe....., Woah _Robert Whinery Lukens (M.rs. David),
,,46 Oas Dr.. Tacoml. WISh. 98<C66
V_cou.,.", • •C., C.nact-Fran Hicks Wlicoll (Mu. D. B.),
6241 BuckinBham. Burnaby. B.C .• Clnada
W.1l0 Walla, Wa.h _Maril,n Cardrum N oble (Mrs. Ken.
neth), R.oute #), Box 3U. \VIHa Willa, WISh. 99}62
W..... chM. Woah-C.. nncr. Snitil, Sirmon (Mrs. G . 1.).
101 N . Hanford Ave., East Wenatch«, Wash. 98801
Y.ki..... W.sh-Suzanne ZinBmark Doyle (Mrs. 'Wm. ).
20) S. 60th Aye .• Yakima, Wuh. 98902
U"SILON "IOVINCI
Alum". Pr• .,lnco l"Joo.ldont-Le:slie Huve,. Whittemore
(Mrs. Robert), )0)) Sprout Wa" Sparlu. Nev. 89431
C_a County, Ore_Elinor Fqles Chandler (Mu. Ben).
78, TcJelllPh Dr., Coos Bay. Ore. 97<C20
ConGllb, ON.-Kllhl«n Gibson ThllChtr (Mrs. J . ). }6n
Hlyes, Corvallis. Ore. 97HO
lug_. ON.-Barbafl Hayden Loomis (Mrs. Robert).
})40 Pelfl . Ew:eDC, On. 9740)
"I-..tIt 'all., er.-Su1lnnc Goeller' Smith (Mrs. R. W . ),
)0) Mt. Pitt. KJaauth falls, Ore. 97601
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!.ek. O ......Dunlhorpe. Oro_Mrs. Chules Forsythe, 2572
Southwest Glen Hllies PI.. Lakt Oswego. Ore. 97034
N.y_Donna JetICY Mares (Mu. M. W.),
,474 Ai&onquin Dr., Las VeIlS, Nev. 89109
Portland, Or• •-Mary Lc Gore Swanson (Mrs. K. E.). 910
Portland A.ve., Gladstone:, Ore. 97027
I.n., N..,_Farol l« Spell Gilbert (Mn. Harry). 174)
C.tllpa Ln ., Reno. Ncy. 89)02
SaI""1 Ot-e_Nan West Dewey (Mrs. etorBe W., Jr. ).
268) Mountain View Or,. S.. S.lem, O~. 9H02
Las Voeu,

"HI NORTH "IOYINCI
A I _ l"Joo.,lne. P,...ldont-Jun Wirths Scott (Mrs. Jon).
1186 udarwood Dr., Mora,l, Calif. 94))6
I.rkol.y-lalt hy. Callf..--Treasye Napier Eddy (Mrs. c.).
582t Ands Ave ., 01ldand. C.lif. 9.t6t8
Conlra C••ta County, Collf.-Jean Wirths Scott (Mrs. ] on),
11 86 udllwood Dr .• Morag., Cali£. 94)56
.ro...., Collf_Roberta Bndford Webster (Mu. E. 0.),
)48' H. Glint Ave ., Fresno, Cslie. 9}702
Honolulu, Ho • •ll--Geraldinc De:bcnedetti Senner (Mu. G.),
1761 Halekoa Dr., Honolulu. H ..v.ii 96821
Marl" County, Callf.-Mary K.hlenber, Schrocde:r (Mrs.
A. P.). )6 Driftwood Ct., San Rlfacl, Cslit 94901
Mont....y Po"l"aulo, Callf.--c"olinc Smith Fisher (Mrs.
William), P.O. Boa: 4CW. Pebblt Beach, Calif. 939)3
"01. Alto, CaUf_Ka ye Bailey Louthmiller (Mrs. B. E.L
14}80 De: Bell Dr., Los AltDS Hills, Calif. 94022
Sacr.mento, Callf _]udi Rich"ds Gilham (Mrs. Doualu),
1406 Robertson Way, Sicumento. Calif. 9)8 18
San 'Nnel.co, CoUf_Frances Wilson FtiSI (Mrs. J . P. ),
10) Ramona, Piedmont, Cllif. 94611
Son J.se, Collf-Geri Wiemln Wells (Mrs. 5 .), 1848'
Montpcrc. S"ltOla, Calif. 9)070
San Mettoo, Calif_Jane: Allen Williams (Mrs. L. D .) , )
Terrier PI .. HillsborouJh, Calif. 9<COIO
Sictekton. C.llf_PaUy Sjoblom Stoe:bner (Mrs. C. E. >. 16178
No. Locust Tr« Rd ., Lodi, Calif. 9)2<C0
Yolloy .f tho M_n, Collf.-Verley Gregerson (Mrs. Ral ph
R.). 29)) Bennett Ridgt Rd ., Sanla Rosa, Calif. 95404
y,," Sutt.... Collf.-MarBuet Henze MUfrr (Mrs. Sher·
win R,) , P.O. BOJ: 166, Yuba Cif)', Calif. 9)99 1
"HI SOUTH "IOYINCI
Alumn. ""o.,lneo Pre. ld.nt-Muine Oyde Goldback
(Mrs. H. K.). 37" Startouch Dr" Pasadena, Calif. 91107
Ant.l.po V.II.y, C.llf_Valerie Kroll Lunstrum (Mu.
W. B. ). 4}937 Halcom. Lancaster, Calif. 93534
Contral Oron80 County, Calif_Barbara Foln Qui,ley
(Mrs. R. P.), 2)21 N orth HalhawlY, SJnla Ana, Calif.
92701
01 _ _ 1• • Collf_Jean Rud Kapernuos (Mrs. S. c.), 611
Olmsted Dr .. Glendale. Calif. 91202
La C.noda VoU.y, Calif_ Eleanor Niethamer « Mrs . A. G.L
42}9 Encinas Dr .. La Cln.da. Calif. 91011
La Jono. C.llf---<l aire Rathbun Ribble (Mrs. W. M.l. 4487
Conrad Ave" Sin Die,o, Calif 92117
L0ft8 loath, Callf..--carolyn Mood,. Lockhart (Mrs. Ar·
thur). 6231 Eut SiJ:th St., Lon.- Bc2Ch, Calif. 90814
.... An. . ~a, Callf..--sanh Selby Harthetn (Mu. HoIBer) ,
221 N . Beachwood Dr., Los Ana:c1cs, Calif. 90004
Loa An.... s. Callf' l Jr_Terty Lowe Hall (Mrs. Robert).
7028 W . Cherf)' Dr., Palos Verdts Penn., Calif. 90274
North 0",n8. County. Collf-Sharon Parker AIBCO (Mrs.
Jerry) , 8)92 Tamarack Way, Butna Puk. Calif. 90620
Pa _____• C.Uf-Betty Paine Hunefeld (Mrs. W . G ., Jr. ),
1)}6 Vir,inia Rd . • SJn Marino. Calif. 91 lOS
P• • odona, C.Uf., J,,-Sandra Troup Schmidt (Mrs.
James), 2260 Hornet. Sin Marino, Calif. 91108
l odland., Collf_Jere Coleman (M,.. C. B.). 4)) Muy·
land Lane. Redlands. Calif. 92}73
Rl., ...lIdo, C.llf_Ellen Lockwood Theobald (Mts. F . D .).
<COl) Mellrow, Riverside. Calif. 92)04
Son 8omordlno, C.lJf.-Janc Macphe:rson FoU (Mrs. E. P.).
1200 H. 40th. San Bernardino. Calif. 92404
S_ D.... . CaIH_ Nom12 Johruon LonttB2n (Mrs. R. P.),
4)76 Alice St., San DieBo. Calif. 9211)
Son 'emondo, Calif_Janet Monfort fenton (Mrs. M .).
4})0 Romero Drjye. Tanana. Calif. 913)6
s-te ........ , C.llf.-Hazel Milo..-ich Richardson (Mrs.
L J.), 880 R.iYerrodt Parle, Santa Bubua. Calif. 9}108
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5anta Monlca-W.,t.lda, Callf.-5ybil O>flin Rign('f (Mn.
8. j.). IO}60 K~lwidc Ave ., Los An,tlts. Calif. 90064
SOYth lay, Callf_JI(qud i ~ Gllan Ed,mon (loin. C. R.).
6909 Purple Rid,e 0.-., Palos Verdu P('ninsuia, Calif,
902704
South C_st, Collf.-irnogene Ross Hickman (Mu. H .) .
)01 Avenid. Lorenzo. Newporl Beach, Cali£. 91660
Yefltura County. CoUf_Bllfbau. Brasmer Lucher (Mrs.
E. L.). 29)1 Surfridcr, VenturI, C,lif. 9}OO}
Whl"~r ANO, Collf..-Louist Durgan Hammons (Mrs. H . E.).
lUI Stearn, It Hsbra, Calif. 90631
PI PHI POCKfTS
Cape Cod. MO..Clch.,••th-Nan Julie Fleck (Mrs. Si,mund), P.O. Box 964, Orluns, Mus . 026)3
If_tlaboro, Vermont-Mrs. Stephen Baker, R.D. #2. W.
Brattleboro, VI . OHOI
.rl.tol, Virginia-Doris Clardy Haley (Mrs. Wm.), Coun-

uy Club EsUI«. Bristol, Tenn . H6l0
Mercor C.un'y, W.V._Flo~ncc Hannon Burton (Mrs.
W . G .). Route " Bol: 4)9. Princelon, W .Va . 24740
Mary luher. florid_Mrs. JOK-ph Mclain, 2)) Beach.iew
Dr., Fort Wallon Beach. Fla . 32,48
O,Gla. Marlo" COUftty. rlGf'lcI.-[)orothy Bietly Clark (Mrs.
Jack). 2240 S.E. )th 51 .• Oula, Fla . }26·0
Way,ross. O.Of.I_Mrs. Tom L. ~BiaK-. ,20 Hanover
Dr .. WayCToss. Ga . 31)01
Gr.... c.ttl •• l"dlaft_Sharon Barker H annon (Mrs. E.). 206
Hillsd.le. Greencastle. Ind. 461},
SyllKaUID. Alabarn_Jenny Holmes Jenkins (Mrs. J,mn).
902 W. Coosa. Sylac.u,a. Ala. },UO
Duft..... IIl1nob.-Kathlun Doyle Kennicott (Mrs. Harri·
son) , R.R. #1. HickOf'Y Hollow Rd .• Dundee. III. 60118
(fllft"harn. IIlIn_I_ lsabel Hershey Henderson (Mrs. Gene).
1211 South Fourth St., Effin,ham. JII . 62401

K.ftHU City. Mo. Horth-J~'c11 Clrtland Nul (Mrs . J . A.),
4002 N .E. 49th Terrace. Kansas City. Mo. 64118
Llb«ty. Mo--Cynthia Drake Laf$On (Mrs. C. K.). }l)
Wilshire Blvd .• Libert)'. Mo. 64068
Me'he"an. KanMl_Mu. Fred Pierce. IM4 N. Maple. Mc·
Pherson, K.n . 67460
Me.leo. Mluouri--FnncH Buckner Neue BarnH (Mrs.
Lawrence M.). 7 Park Circle, Mes.ico. Mo. 6)26,
Altv.. Oleloho_JC1Innc Stansel Cleveland (Mrs. Ed,"
W.>' 1601 N. Willard. Altus, Okla . 73)2 1
,..Jdw.,t City, OIeI.ham_Mrs. Edwltd H . McDonald. 3(l(H
N. Glen O.ks. Mid,..-esl City. Okla . 13110
Olemul •••• Oklah_Ann Wilson M iu (Mrs. J W . ).
400 O.kwood Or .• Okmul,~, Okla . 74447
Shaw"... Olelahomo-Sue Schedler Winterrin,e-f (Mrs .
j ames), U19 N. Oklahoma, Sh.... nee . Okla. 7480 1
'arl., Ta.at-Verlinda Chesney Bennett (Mrs . W. P.,
Jr . ). 2410 Briar ...ood. Paris. Tex. 7)460
.racle.nrld . .. T•• a _N.ncy Darden Pitler (Mu. P. W.,
jr.), 1409 W . Elm. Brcckenridae. Tex. 76024
Laublaft_Virlinia Nelson Thistleth ..... ite (Mrs.
EA .) , 618 S. Court St .. Opelousas. La . 70HO
OrlM4 Junnlon. Colorado-Dorothy Manker Hoskin (Mrs.
G. K.), 411 Rio Vist. , Grand Junction. Colo. 8UOI
La. C""'." H.M_Loue-mona Bt«kinrid&e Brookcy (Mrs.
D . C.). Box }67, Mesilla P.rk, N.Ma: . 88047
LOftSJv~w, Welhln"ta_juli. Miller Nosier (Mrs . Mi·
chlCl K .l, J132 Wild ....ood Dr., Lonavint', Wash. 986}2
T,I. CItI.,. Wath.-Joy Underwood Glover (Mu . j ohn R.L
3020 W . Pearl. P.sco. Wash. 99JOI
Covlna-'omorta. Collf-5.II.,. Newport Marston (Mrs.
O. W .) 20880 Maurin Rd .• Covina, Calif. 9 1722
Im,...-lal V.U.y. C.llfomlo--DuLine Hunter Gamble (Mrs.
James A.L 2707 Huff Rd .• Imperial, C.lif. 922H

0,..1"'50'.

Official CALENDARS
COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS
Consult Fraternity D irectory in this issue for addrc~s of National Officers
Central Office address is : 112 S. Hanley Rd., St. Louis, Missouri 6310}
All due dt"~ arc 10 be postmarked dl'ltu.

PRESIDENT;
Send .. cop, of the Chapter Statistical Report to your Province President

aJ soon u possible afte r 5(hool begins,
Before $cptember I, write Province President of goals and plans for the year. (Include (Opy of summer Jeller to
chapter members.)
~ptember 2)-Mrangc for fire inspection of premj~ by local authorities.
Send monthly letter to Province President postmarked not later than the 10th of each month, October through May.
(Carbons to: Me chairman, any scheduled visiting national officer)
April 3O-Pinal date for election of chapter officers.
November I-Beginning of Chapter Officer Election Period. Elect three alumnlr members to MC at same time chapter
officers are elected.
D ecember l-Stnd Fire Protection Affidavit or ,xpJanalion 0/ unafloidabl, atla, in sending it 10 Assistant Director of
Chapter House Corporations.
February I)-Final date for chapter nomination for Amy Burnham Onken AWlCd ; send letter of tluillillaliou 10
Province President.
February I,-AAC of each chapter in province send in its nomination for the Chapter Service Award to the Province
President.

SECRETARY,
Send JBM Membership list bade to Central Office IS soon IS possible after reaipt.
Notify Province President and Central Office immtdialtl, when changes in chapter officers are made.
Send initiation certificates to Central Office within a weelc after initiation. Coordinate with chapter treasurer who must
send GT· t form with the initiation fees.
April 3O-Final date for elections. Send new officer list no later than April 30.
November I-Send name and address of president of Mothers' Club to Central Office.
November 6-Send chaperon data blank to Chairman of Committee on H ouse Directors.
November 1 '-Send a copy of the chapter bylaws to the Province President and a copy to the AJumnlr Advisory Committee Chairman.

TREASURER;
September-Send letter from Grand Treasurer and loal lettcr on chapter finance (previously approvtd by Province
President) to parents of actives and pledges as soon as school opens.
Send Financial statements to Parents of Pledges who have h«n approved for initiation two weeks before the proposed
initiation date.
Send to Central Office:
Annual Budget Form BC·l just as soon as it is prepared at the beginning of the fall school term. Do not wait
until you send your first report.
Pledge and/or repledge fees with GT-l form within two w~lcs after any pledging or repledging ceremony. Co·
ordinate with the Vice President of Social Advancement who must send the pledge list.
Initiation fees with GT·l form within three days after each initiation ceremony. Coordinate with the Secretary who
must send the initiation certificates.
Sept through August-Monthly financial report on due dates in accordance with Treasurer's Manual to Central Office
April n -~d Senior Blanks and Senior Dues for Spring or Summer Graduates to Central Office.
By Ma:r 20-c0ntributions made payable to Pi Beta Phi Central Office for Harriet Rutherford Johnstone Scholarship
Fun . Convention Hospitality Fund, Settlement School (Arrowmont) and Holt House.
Au,gust ~ l-Send Aonual Balance Sheet with final report to Central Office.
October 1 '-Check for bonding fees and Bound ARROW to Central Office.
October 20--Send nation:al dues of $5.00 per active member to Central Office on GT-l form listing members' names
and initiation numbers.
If initiated after due date member should pay nalional dues with initiation fees.
January I)-Senior Application Blanks and Senior Dues for midytar gt2duates to Central Office.
January 20-Send national dues of $'.00 per active mtmber to Centnll Office on GT·t form listing members namcs
and initiation numben.

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN;
Send to the Director of Membersh ip within ten days after lin, pledging official Rush Information Forms with proper
signaturtS for each girl pledged.
Send to the Rush Information Quirman of the alumnlr club concerned within ten days after any pledging a
list of all girls pJedgtd from the town or towns undtr that alumnr club's jurisdiction.
Send to Province President and <:totnl Office the nlate and address of newly elected Chapter Membership Ch.irman
on postcard provided.
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Send the Mt"fl1~rship Statistical Report to Director of Membersh ip and Province P~sident within ten days after
conclusion of any formal rush .

PANHELLENIC DELEGATE:
April l'- Fin.1 date for Annual Report to Director of College Panhellenics (copy to Director of Mm1~rship . )
October to-Pin.l date for Stmi-Annual Report to Director of College Panhellenia (Copy to Dira:tor of Membership) .
As av. iJable--Send copy of Panhellmic Rush Booklet to NPC Delegate, Director of Membership, Director of College
Panhellenics.

VICE PRESIDENT OF MORAL ADVANCEMENT
Within lirst 2 weeks of each term - Conduct Membtr Interest Survey of personal and ,/up"r needs and BOI.Is. (Will
determine special interest groups and activities for each term .) Send to Executive Council (for chapter action and for
incl usion in monthly Jetter to Province President.
March l- Final date for Active Evaluation (former Active Exam). whenever total number for active chapter is complete send to Province Coordinator for Fraternity Excellence.
NOTE : Fraternity Heritage and Development Interest Group should fint review each essay for ideas of immediate value
and use to chapter and submit pertinent material to Executive Council be/o" sending all evaluations on to Province
Coordinator.
March U-Music Report, send to National Mwic Chairman.
Within last 2 weeks of each term-Ove.nJ1 Tam Evaluation and ttport of chapter's achievements in Moral Advancement, includiog specifically the areas of Arrowboard, chapter spirit and morale, chapter ,IJPOtlU to the Active Evalua tion, alumme rtlations, fraternity huitage (chapter and national) . Send to Dire<tor of Undergn.duate Activities, «:
Province President and MC Chairman.

VICE PRESIDENT OF SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT
Seod Evaluation oJ Rush Report within 2 weeles of close of rush to Director of Membership, cc; Province

P~sident.

Send List of Pledges with.r.arents' names & addresses within 10 days of pledging to ~ntIal Office, Director of Membership and Province Presi eat.
Send letter to pamlts of pledges, trlle, it has been approved by Province President within 2 weeks of pledging to
Pa~nts of Pledges, « : Director of Membership.
Send Pledge EvaluatiolU (former pledge exams) tWo weeks before initiation to Province Coordinator for Fraternity
Excellence.
NOTE : The Fraternity Orientation Interest Group, mUling wilh lIN .lfAC, is to review each pledgt's written evaluation
and compile pertinent information be/ore sending aU evaluations on to the Province Coordinator.
November n-Magazine subscriptions ordered as Christmas gifts, send to Pi Beta Phi Magazine A,(tency ,
May l-Annual Report and evaluation of chapter philanthropic projects, send to Chairman, Board of Governors, Arrowmont, cc: Director of Undergraduate Activities .
Within last 2 weeks of each term--Overall Term Evaluation of chapter's achievements in 4/1 areas of Social Advancement, send to Director of Membership, cc: Province President, MC Chairman.

VICE PRESIDENT OF MENTAL ADVANCEMENT
1. Academic: Exctllcnce
Revised Scholarship #3, November 10--spring semester or quarter, annual ; February n-fall quarter; March

2~ -faJ1

semester; April 2~-winter quarter, send to Director of Undergraduate Activities. Copies to Province President,
Province Coordinator for Fraternity Excellence.
# 6. before Jun. Il. 10 Cm<ral Office,
Individual Academic Goal Cards stay within the chapter. but serve as the basis for Revised Scholarship Blanle # 3 and
for the term evaluation of the vice president.

2. PubljclIl;ons
February lo--<:arbon of first half of Chapter History to Dirmor of Chapter Histories.
May 1'-Chapter History and carbon of second half to Director of Chapter Histories .
September IS- for winter ARRow : list of initiates since April t:~ , news, features and pictures . Also pictures for Campus
Leaders section. Annual Report for Alulow for p,-ectJi1l, academic year to Editor of The AARow.
January 29--for spring ARRow : pledge list from faU rwh, news, features and pictures. Pictures for Campus Leaders
and Campus Queens sections. Fraternity Forum article. Send to Editor of The ARROW.
April 29- for summer ARROW ; list of initiates since September IS and pledRe5 since Janulll}' 29.
news, features, pictures. Pictures for Mortar Board, " Who's Who," Other HODonries, and Fraternity Sweethearts
S«tions. Send to Editor of The Alulo...
Within last 2 weeks of each term--Otl,,1111 T eNn EVII/Nalion of chapter's achievements in Mental Advancement, including goals set, programs, interest group activities, publications, general results of Educati onal Enrichment . Send to
Director of Underg rad uate Activities, cc: Province President, AAC Chairman.
M requested : Idea Bank Contributions-to Province Idea Bank Coordinator.
3. Within last two

w~ks

of ~lIch school te.n»--

Oventll Term Evaluation of mapter's achievements in Mental Advancement, including goals ~t, programs, interest
group actlvilles, publications, general results of Educational Enrichment, 10 Dlreclor of Undergrad uate AClivilies. cc:
Province President, M C Cltairman.
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MAGAZINE CHAIRMAN,
Send orden to Pi Beta Pbi Magazine Agency as received.
November U-Send Christmas gift subscriptions to PI Beta Pbi Magazine Agency to ensure gift card delivery by

December 2~ .
PLEDGE SPONSOR
October-Send Grand Council letter and chapter letter (previously approved by Province President) to parents of pledges
as soon after pledging as possible.
January I}-Those with deferred pledging send Grand Council letter and chapter letter to parents of pledges.

APPUCATION FOR FEUOWSHIP, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND LOANS,
Blanks and Infomation on how to make application may be obtained from Central Office.
January O-Lcuer of Application for Pi Beta Phi Fellowship due to Grand President.
March I-Applic:t.tion for Harriet Ru therford Johnstone Scholarship due to Grand Recordmg Secretary.
March I-Letter of Application for California Alpha Scholarship due to Mrs. Richard Madigan, 76 Belbrook Way,
Atherton, California 94025.
March I -App lication for Ruth Barrett Smith Scholarship due to Grand Vice President of Alumna: .
March l -Application for Junior Group Scholarships due to Secretary of AlumnI!: Department.
March 15-Scholarships to Arrowmont: Assistantsh ips (work scholarships) or Student Scholarships.
Write to : Miss Marian Heard, Arrowmont, Box )67, Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738.
Virginia Alpha Scholarship write to:
Mrs. Blade Massenburg, )608 Pwlington Way, Baltimore, Maryland 21212.

DATIlS TO BE OBSERVED BY ENTIRE CHAPTIlIC
January 9-Chapter Loyalty Day.
April 28-Founders' Day to be celebrated with nearest Alumnle Club.

ALUMNIE
Due dates fot reports are to be postmarked dates. Consult Official D irectory of this Issue for
names and addresses of National Officers.

PRESIDENT,
November but nOt later than March 1 '-Elect AlumnI!: Club Rush Information Committ~ Chairman and appoint at
least 2 other members to serve from February 20 to Februa.ry 20 of following year.
November 1 to April 2o-Elect two members of the AAC to coordinate with the election of chapter officers. MC
members are to be installed when elected.
March U-Send name and address of Rush Information Chairman to untral Office no later than February 20, so
that it will appear in Rushing Directory of Summer ARROW. If not received name of Club Pres. will be listed.
February I-Election of club officers to be held no later than March 31 , said officers to take office at the close of
the fiscal year.
April U-Send five Annual Report Questionnaires to officers ~s directed.
May- Installation of new officers at regular club m~ting .

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY,
Must be recipient of THE AnOW.
Oct~r n-Send In Memoriam notices to Central Office fo r Winter AJUtow.
November I~M.il club year book or program roster with program plan' (page 23 of club President's Notebook) to
the Grand AlumOlI! Vice President, Dir«tor of Alumnz Programs, AIumnr Province President and Central Office.
January 15--Send In Memoriam notices to Central Office for Spring Anow.
April I-Send In Memoriam notices to Central Office for Summer ARROW.
April I-Send new officer list to Alumnr Province President and Central Office for Summer ARRow.
May 20-Final deadline for new club officer list.
June I-Send letter with club news to Alumnr Club Editor for Winter ARROW.
July U-5end In Memoriam notices to ~tral Office for Fall ARROW.

TREASURER,
Send national dues and receipts to C,nlral Offiu and as collected throughout the year.
May 20-All--dues and donations of funds should be mailed to Central Office by this date in order to count for curreot

,ear

Pi Beta Phi Settlement School (Arrowmont)
Emma Harper Tumer Memorial Fund
Holt House
Harriet Rutherford Johnstone Scholanhip Fund
Junior Group Scholarship
Convention Hospitality Fund
Make dub checlc: covering total contributions payable to Pi Beta Phi CentraJ Office. au~dc must be accom~njed by
GT·2 Form showing club's apponionment to desired funds. (Canadian clubs make ~parate chech. )
Checks Plyable to Arrowcnft Shop are sent to Pi Beta Phi Arrowcraft Shop, Gatlinburg. Ten~ 37738.
June 3()-'Send AudilS slips as directed.
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RUSH INFORMATION 0iAIRMAN:
November 1)-Send report to Director of Membership.

Winter- Review with Rush Information Committee areas to be listed in Summer ARROW . Send any changes in club
a.rea listings to Central Office no later thaD Much Uth.

March U-&nd report to Director of Membership.
MAGAZINE CHAIRMAN:
November 2)-Scod Christmas subscriptions to Pi Beta Phi Maga.z.ine Agency to ensure Christmas gift card delivery
by o.cemoo 2'.
HOUSE CORPORATION TREASURERS:
September-Send annual reports and " ,00 fee for Treasurer', bond, payable to " Pi lkta Phi Fraternity," to Director
of Chapter Houle Corporations.
Send copy of report to Province President concerned.

DATES TO BE OBSERVED:
April 28-Founders' Day-to be celebrated with nearest active chapter or chapters .
January 9-Cbaplcr Loyalty D ay.

HAVE YOU MOVED OR MARRIED?
We must have all requested information so please complete in full.
Mail this slip to the PI BETA PHI CENTRAL OFFICE,
( Please leave label on reverse side when mailing this form.)
112 South Hanley Road, St. Louis, Missouri 63 1 O~
MARRIED NAME
(Print Husband's Full Name, Please)
MAIDEN NAME
FORMER MARRIED NAME ( if applicable)
...... . ................. .. . ....... .
OLD ADDRESS ........ . ........................................... . . .. .... .
Street

City
NEW ADDRESS

State (Include Zip Code)

................. .... .. .... . . ..... . . .................. .....
Street

................................. , . . ............ ...... ...... . .. . .......... .
City

State ( Include Zip Code)

Chapter ... ... . .. .. ................. Date of Initiation .............. . . . ...... .
If )'ou .r~ IIUW an officer in the FraternIty, please check and name :
N ational. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Club ........ ... , . . .. . •.......• . .. ..
Province. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A.A .C. .... . .... . . . ..... ... .. .... •..
House Corp. Treas ... .. . . .... . . ••.....

FORGET THE BOOKS I!!
BE A

Call your club's magazine
chairman to place your
order. If there is NO
club in your area--

Mail subscriptions to:
Pi Beta Phi Magazine Agency
112 S. Hanley Road
St. Louis, Missouri 63105

Poltmuttr: Plul£ I£nd
"otiu of U"ddi't£f.bl£
copiu on Form lSn to
Pi 1£1. Phi. 112 S. H.nIcy kO<ld, St. Lou", Mo.
61105

PI BETA PHI IN EUROPE
September 12-October 3, 1972
For all Pi Phi. and

fri~nds.

A sparkling trip through Spain and (he North Coast of Africa,
leayi ng New York Sept. 12 on ove rnight Right to M adrid . Three full
day. in Madrid, with a side excursion to Toledo for a yi,it 10 the home
of EI Greco and the magnificent 13th century Cathedral. On Sept. 16,
il '. on to Don Qui:xole country :and Cordob:a, .uyi ng overnight in this
distinctly Arabic city famed for its e:xqui .ite filigree and embossed
Ic.ltther ",'-ork.

Granada is the next stop where the ~autiful Alhambra i. included
in the vi.it, On to Malaga, for Sightseeing, and then to Torremolinos,
playground of the international set, for two nighu at the Hotel Riviera.
Sept. 2O--Cruise from Malaga o n the blue Mediterra nea n thru the
Straiu of Gibraher to Tangier, where it', IIghtaeeing In the fotmous
Casbah and native market places. Leave the foll o wing d ay for a four-day
motor tour of North Africa, Including Rabat. capital of Morocco; Fez,
the most romantic city on ea rth; Merakech, the rose pink ci ty; and
Casablanca , city of myl1ery and intrigue.
Three days in the lush Spanish C .. n;Jry hl;Jnds and two da ys in
M ad('lra are on the Itinerary before Jetting In LIsbon for this fabulous
tour '~ final '''''a dOIlY,!

COST FROM NEW YORK
DEPOSIT

JI139.JO
$ SO,OO (due when reserYa lion is
made)

Final pa yment due August 12, 1972.
For reaervation or information write 10: Mrs, Bob Brewer, 52S Westview Drive, Manhauan, Kansas 66502.

To p, Ph, Parents :
Y{\ur dlU.chtcr s ma~Jllnc IS sent II her home address whdl· \he I) In
wlleE!e and we hcpt Iholt ~ nu enJO} n:JJIO~ II It she IS nr ()n.~t'r 10
lollege, hO\H;\cr, and IS nOI h\lO,l! .11 h"me, ple.l.-.e c;t:nd her nev. per·
manent address to PI Bela Phi Central Oltice, tt2 South Hanl ey Road ,

St. Louis, Missouri 63105

